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Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
OF DEFENCE 

Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference ~ __..
D/DAS(Sec)/64/3 r . 

Date 
' February 200 1 

I am writing with reference to your letter dated 15 February 2001. As my predecessors and 
I have explained in previous correspondence, the Ministry of Defence has a limited interest in 
matters concerning 'unidentified flying objects', and I am afraid that I have nothing to add to our 
earlier statements. Your letter has been placed on our files. 



• 
, 

Dear Ministry Of Defence, 

I would like to start by drawing your attention to a matter about which I wrote to you, two years ago. Two years ago, I 
sent you an account of my encounters with some lights . that appeared in my home· in February, March, June and 
October, 197 5. I became aware that, not only were the lights science and religion related, but extraterrestrial related as 
well. During the course of time, I was made aware that they were related to the UFO occupants that other people were 
encountering. Since they were UFO/ occupant related, it meant that were living beings. Since I was made aware that the 
lights that I encountered were God/religion related, and since I was made aware further that the lights were 
UFO/ occupants related, and since these UFO occupants are living beings, when I connected these three situations, I 
discovered to my amazement that I was being made aware that the God of the bible is extraterrestrial being related, a 
living being, and not some invisible spirit, according to the bible, that teaches that 'God is a spirit and they that worship 
him must worship him in spirit and in truth', John 4:24. This was a dramatic revelation for me. From then onward, it 
was 'all systems go'. From then onward, I knew that 1 was in contact with living beings, and not with some invisible 
force. I acquired a telepathic link with them after my encounters with them. They often referred to themselves as 'we'. 
Also, they regarded themselves as 'beings oflight' . By this I believe they meant that they are the givers of Knowledgt;:: 
and Truth. From their numerical description, I was aware that it was a group of them, and not just one Being. For some 
years a!ter my encounters with the lights, I continued to maintain a biblical connection with, them, especially via the 
Old Testament, until a year or so ago, when I discovered form further research and·study, that God, Jesus Christ and 
,their angels, are Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings, connected. You are aware of the story regarding the existence of 
these beings on Earth, so I need not go into details here. 

Two years ago, I was instructed to write to Mr Biii Clinton (former Pt:esident of America} and to Mr Tony Blair (P.rime 
Minister of England} infornring them that the time had come for admission regarding the existence of the extraterrestrial 
beings and their presence on Earth, be given to the people, globally (I often asked them why they couldn't tell them, 
themselves. Recently, I was made aware that this was because the world leaders are tuned into the wrong group of 
extraterrestrial beings which are-God, Jesus Christ related). I was made aware, telepathically, that the world leaders are 
aware of their existence and presence on Earth. This was why I felt confident about writing to Mr Clinton and to Mr 
Blair about the matter. I wrote the letters and sent them to the people concerned. Mr Clinton failed to reply to my letter, 
to date. Mt Blair forwarded my letter to the Ministry Of Defence for their attention. The Ministry OfDefence replied 
to my letter saying, in so many words, that although they were open minded, to dat~ (October 6, 1998), the MOD knew 
of no evidence which substantiated the existence of these alleged phenomena. I replied to their letter. They replied 
acknowledging receipt of the letter, and the noting of its contents, and said nothing else. 

The letter fume, by the Ministry Of Defence denying having evidence of the existence of extraterrestrial beings, was 
dated, OctOber 6, 1998.. A year or so later, I bought two books, BEYOND TOP SECRET, by Timothy Good, and 
OPEN SKIES AND CLOSED MINDS, by Nick Pope. I became aware that Nick Pope is an employee of the Ministry 
Of Defen~e, and was in charge of this phenomena. Timothy Good is Nic~ Pope's friend. Between these two men, they 
write books, contribute to magazines and speak at Conferences, regarding this same phenomena. I noticed from these 
two books mentioned above, that they were first published in 1996, and agai:q in I 997. This was about two years or so 
befOre the Ministry Of Defence received my letter, in 1998. Jtecently, Timothy Good had materia~ from his book, 
UNEARTHLY DISCLOSURE, serialisti)(} in the Daily Mail, revealing the existence of extraterrestrial beings and their 
presence, including their bases, on Earth, .and that the leaders of the world governments have knowledge of this. The 
Ministry Of Defence wrote to me in 1998, denying having knowl.ed@e of the existence of extrateuestrial, further more 
their presence on Earth, yet they knew about it all along. My question to the Ministry Of Defence is this. Why the big 
he? You all knew that I was telling the truth, yet you all tried to make me out to be a liar. Why? As the saying goes, 
'You can run, but you cannot hide', especially from ~s Truth. regarding ltleexistence of the Ammna:kilextraterrestrial 
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beings. Since they are our creators, how do you expect to hide from them, and deny others the truth about their 
existence and presence on the Earth? 

I was made aware that the admission by the world leaders, to the human race, globally, of the existence of 
extraterrestrial beings and their presence on Earth, is still waiting to be done. This group of extraterrestrial beings with 
whom I communicate, wants to make its appearance to the human race, globally, between February 24, to March 24, 
200 I, but there is a problem. I was made aware by these extraterrestrial beings that, although they are keen to make 
appearances to the people, globally, they are worried about it because of their stature. I was shown that they are tall 
beings and they are concerned about how they would be accepted by the human race, who would be like little people 
before them. They were reminded that this is how we are, and that they'll have to make the best of it. I believe that the 
people must be prepared first, before they are able to reveal themselves to us, globally. 

The Department ofHealth announced on Tuesday, December 27, 2000, that it is to review the current laws which 
maintain donors' anonymity. 'People born from donated eggs or sperm could be given the power to track down their 
biological mother or father ... Nearly all such children have no idea of their origins, because over 90 per cent of parents 
who conceive using donor sperms do not reveal the truth, fearing that a child's relationship with its 'social father' could 
be undermined. But many psychologists believe the damage caused by keeping secrets can be far more devastating', 
quoted from the Daily Mail Newspapers, Thursday, December 28, 2000. Does this sound somewhat familiar? To me, it 
sounds rather human race/extraterrestrial beings related. What about the symbolic gesture to the human race? That is, 
give the human race the ppwer to track down its biological (genetic) parents --the Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings 
creators of our ancestors. 

In the Daily Mail, Friday, January 12, 2001, page 9, it said 'Scientific breakthrough re-ignites the debate about man's 
right to play God. This is the first genetically modified monkey. Will the next step be GM human?', end of quote. 
This is my comment:--
The scientists already know who and what God really is. While the religious people sit in judgment, in favour of God 
and have their talks and discussions about 'man's right to play God', the scientists would ignore them and continue to 
do what they want to do in secret, knowing full well who and what God really is, that is, Anunnakilextraterrestrial 
beings. The scientists know full weii that they do not have to contend with the bible God. So it is in their interest to 
play dumb and keep the people in spiritual darkness and ignorance, namely the content/teaching of the bible, about God. 

The truth of the matter is that the human race is a already a 'designer baby', by the scientific group of the 
Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings, back there in ancient times .. Gene Modification is necessary if the knowledge that is 
being accessed by the scientists is used in the best interest of the whole human race, seeing that our 
Anunnakilextraterrestrial creators messed about with our ancestors' genes, back there in time, modifying them here and 
modifying them there, which were then passed down through the generations to the present human race. The human 
race suffers the consequences (illnesses, old age, death, all types of deformities, etc, etc) as a result of the 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings tinkering with the genes of our ancestors that were passed on to us. Gene Modification 
can right this wrong, that came about as a result of the Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings tinkering with our ancestors 
genes. So long as a new modified (perfected) human race is not on the 'cards' to replace the present imperfect, faulty 
one (the present human race), in a bid to fulfil the book of Revelation and the prophecy in Luke 17:26-30. This is the 
purpose of Jesus Otrist (that rogue group of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings) in fulfilment of the book of Revelation
to save the 'wheat', the good ears of com, and get rid of the 'tares', the bad ones. The creation of a world wide religious 
establishment, lteaded by God and his Jesus Christ (the rogue group of Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings) and 
maintaining it in existence until the appropriate time, is the method by which this rogue group of 
Anunnaki/eXtraterrestrial beings hope to take control of the Earth. Their aim is to rid the Earth of the present human 
race and replace it with a new modified race. History repeats itself, and the vicious cycle of life and death continues, 
leaving the way clear for the creating of a more improved human race, time and time and time again. 

Today is Tuesday, January 16, 2001. I was made aware that our DNA was tampered with by the 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings, and as a result, the human race suffers the consequences of old age, .a short life span 
and death, and other illnesses and ailments. The post-flood human race was not allowed to live longer lives like our pre
flood ancestors who lived for hundreds of years. Every time these Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings returned to Earth, 
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they tinkered with our genes via the scientific establishments that existed at the time, and they are doing it again. But is 
it being done in the best interest of the human race? What are they up to this time? 

I was ltlade aware that it wasn't meant for the human race to last. All things being relative, the strong gravitational force 
(push and pull) of the Earth would take its toll upon the human race, mentally and physically, eventually. The Earth's 
gravity keeps things down, not only physically (mass-wise), by mentally as well. They hoped that by the time they 
returned to Earth, the majority of the human race would have died off (look what God allowed to happen to its chosen 
race, the Jews. He allowed Hitler to get rid of millions of them, for him. God only chose the Jews to be a 'cover' for 
him, his son Jesus Christ and their angels, when they return to Earth as the real rogue Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings. 
The many wars recorded in the Old Testament give us an idea of the efforts God made to get rid of the human race. The 
human race never stopped fighting against itself and killing off one another, to date, in God and Jesus Christ's mane as 
well), the Earth's strong gravitational pulling and pushing effect upon the minds and bodies of the people, would help 
see to that. They forgot one thing; the human race has their genes, making it a resilient tace, and one that was endowed 
with the power of reasoning and learning abilities like them, even though they may be exercised on a small scale. They 
can't get rid of us that easy. In time, the human race learned to overcome the Earth's gravitational pull by the 
application of Energy, via aeroplanes, spaceships, etc. And the human race finally succeeded in its fight against the 
Earth's gravity. As it is with the physical, so it is with the spiritual (mentally). I was made aware that Earth's gravity 
that keeps us down on the Earth, symbolises a form of knowledge that exists on the Earth, that is designed to keep the 
human race down, mentally. Just as this gravitational force exists on Earth to keep us down, so this gravitational 
knowledge is existing on the Earth to keep us down, mentally/spiritually. This gravitational knowledge is Religion, 
especially the religion that is associated with God and Jesus Christ, in the bible. But just as man succeeded in escaping 
the gravitational pull of the Earth, 'lifted off' into space, so the human race will succeed in escaping the gravitational 
pull of the religious teaching of God and Jesus Christ, and achieve Integration with its genuine creators. Just as one 
form of energy had to be used in those machines to give them 'lift off' from the Earth (Newton's Laws of Motion 
applied), so another form of energy (energy changes its form) has to be applied to our minds for our learning and 
understanding to atlow us to escape the gravitational pull of the religion related to God and his son Jesus Christ. This 
form of energy is the ancient knowledge regarding the Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings who lived on Earth in ancient 
times, and who created the human race. The physical 'lift off' will put the human race in touch with our space, outer 
space and beyond. Mental (spiritual) 'lift off' will put us in touch with our true selves and with our realities. Physical 
and mental 'lift off' combined, will assist the human race in the fulfilling of its Integration with the 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings who are here to assist in our evolutionary process. The human race cannot evolve 
unless it integrates with its Anunnaki/extraterrestrial creators. 

I was made aware that there are two groups of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings that are operating from their bases here 
on Earth, (1) the rogue group that represents the strong gravitational force (pull) of the Earth that keeps us down. This 
group is working against the human race to stop it from going through the process of Integration and thus Evolution, (2) 
the group that represents the strong force (Conscious Energy) that allows the escape from the gravitational pull of the 
Earth and gives 'lift off'. This group is working on the behalf of the human race, to help it to achieve Integration and 
Evolution. While group (I) wants to kill off the human race by setting the Earth on fire, group (2) wants to maintain the 
survival of the people. 

The return journey back to the beginning, back to the ancient past, to the time of the existence of the 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings on Earth, is not for the scientific establishment alone, neither is it for a religious 
establishment alone, but for a people that was brought into existence as a result of the unity of both of these 
establishments, that existed in the time of the Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings - the creators of the human race. Back 
there in those ancient times, via data, the human race will find the combined truth - science and religion - regarding its 
existence and presence on Earth. The scientific establishment should stop playing the selfish role. It is obvious that the 
present religious establishments such as Judaism, Christianity, Islam etc, will not be able to find their 'way' back to the 
beginning unaided, but the scientific establishment can. Instead of helping the people to make that 'journey' back to the 
beginning, the scientific establishment is playing the Selfish Role. This makes it no better than the religious 
establishment that deceived the people and kept them in darkness and ignorance regarding their creators, so much for so 
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long. The scientific establishment presented us data on the Selfish Gene. Their Selfish Genes are truly playing the 
Selfish Role. 

There is one more thing that I would like to say regarding that genetically modified monkey. What the scientists did to 
that monkey is a good example of what the Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings did to our ancestors, that was passed down 
to their offspring, the present human race. This poor defenceless animal that was given existence on the Earth by those 
scientists, must live with the consequences that will arise. The scientists are not the ones who would be suffering the 
consequences, that monkey will. The human race is suffering consequence after consequence as a result of the 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings tinkering with our genetic structure, just the way that monkey will. That poor monkey 
will never know anything about its existence. It will never know that a species other than its own, that lives on the same 
planet, helped to give it its existence. It will never know what was done to it. It will never know that it is different to 
other monkeys. It will never know why it was created like that. It will never know. Research and study revealed that the 
human race, our ancestors, were once in a similar position. This lack of knowledge and understanding of the existence 
of the human race, came down through the generations, to date. For hundreds of years, people were brainwashed via the 
contentlteaching of a book, the Bible, into believing that they were created by God, not knowing who and what this God 
really is. Instead of giving us the truth, they gave us a bible filled with contradictions, lies and deception. This is what 
humans did to humans. This way, humans are treating humans worse than animals. This biblical deception, 
contradictions and lies have reached the stage here on Earth, that the only way that all this ~mess' can be 'cleaned up' 
and things put back into perspective, is for the Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings to return and confirm their existenq! to 
the human race, globally. And the sooner, the better. 

I will conclude by saying that, things happen for a reason. There is a reason why I had encounters with those lights in 
1975, after which I was guided on the science and religion path, to date. I entered on this science/religion data path 
which took me on a cyclic journey, starting from the Christian religion and ending up right back at the beginning. There 
at the beginning of the 'cycle', I came into 'contact' with existence of extraterrestrial beings- the Anunnaki- and learnt 
that they are the creators of the human race. The reasons why things happen have a way of being fulfilled. Since it 
appears that I was taken back in time, via Iatowledge, to meet my ancestors, and the creators of my ancestors, it also 
appears that a reunion is in order. These Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings are back in our solar system, and some of 
them are back on Earth. I was given this emblem, 'The Circle, the Door' (0). The 'door' is represented by a line drawn 
through the 'circle'. I was made aware that this emblem represents a space ship that is on Earth, whose occupants are in 
harmony with the human race. Since I was given the emblem and made aware of its significance, it means that the 
establishing of this symbolic emblem is pending. I was made aware that the time has come for us to meet these 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings in reality, for the world leaders to admit to the people, of their existence and presence 
on Earth, and for the people to be given an aerial appearance of their existence and presence on Earth globally, in 
preparation for Integration. 

One of the main reasons why I expressing so much concern regarding the extraterrestrial beings and their presence on 
Earth, is because their biblical connection to the fulfilment of the book of Revelation and prophecies in Luke 17:26-30 
upon the Earth with its people; That the· world leaders are failing to come out into the open and give admission to the 
existence of these extraterrestrial beings, and their presence on the Earth from the rest of the people means that they are 
in agreement to the fulfilment of these biblical prophecies, by these extraterrestrial beings, upon the Earth's inhabitants. 
What is in it for them? That the world leaders are allowing the church leaders to maintain the content/teaching of the 
bible, means that the world leaders and the church leaders are encouraging the fulfilment of those dreadful prophecies in 
the book of Revelation and in Luke 17:26-30, upon the Earth with its inhabitants. I will repeat the question. What is in 
it for them? What gives the world leaders and the church leaders the right to encourage those rogue 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings to come back on the Earth to destroy it by fire? For services rendered? They are 
doing a 'Moses' on the rest of the human race, that is, trying to sell us out, and bind us to those rogue 
Anunnakilextraterrestrial beings whn are existing under the guise of God, Jesus Christ and their angels. This whole 
thing stems from what happened to Moses at the 'burning bush' and what followed after that. The Bible is being 
IJ.tought up in judgement. There was a time when the Bible stood alone, but not any longer. Beside it as its Prosecutor, 
is the writings, in a set of books, EARTH CHRONICLES, Mr Zecharia Sitchin. I had my encounters with those lights 
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in 1975>.. Mr Sitehin started publishing· his· book in 1976.. It took me 24-25 years·· before l became aware of the EARTH 
CHRONICLES. AU that time, I was. connected to the bible, especially the Old Testament. My break away frem-the 
God of the Old Testament of the bible came about when I became aware that the lights that I encountered were related 
to living beings, and not spirits, which: God represented, according to-the. bible- 'God is a spirit and· they that worship 
him must worship hUn\ in spirit and• in tmth:', Jolm4~24. I am dealing with the. Goct ofthe bible and• his son Jesus Christ 
at Anunnaki/extFaterrestrial. being level, because that's who and what they are: Since the flood: was a reality, the fire isa 
neality that is pending. 

I would like to say to the MoD that,. since. they lied to me regarding the existence of extraterrestrial beings and their 
presence on Earth~ it shows.-that the MoD had somethin~ to hide from the rest ofthe. people, including myself. I would 
also like to inform the MoD that whatever it is that they are hiding regarding the existence· of those 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings and. their presence on Earth, I have been made a part of it,. as result of having 
encounters with those lights, I have continued to maintain a telepathiclink with those. Light (those extraterrestrial 
beings)~ to date. l have made. all of the necessary CONNECTIONS, to the stage thatlwas told recently, that I was 
gi-ven admittance to the Cosmic; Conscious; Energy/Gene Pool team: Th:ework-ofthe Teamis for Defence of the Earth, 
at Conscious Energy leveL lask the MoD-this question again: What are they going:to do about their admission 
regarding the existence: of those Anunnaki/extraterrestria!: beings and their existence. on · Earth, to the people? 

Since the Ministry Of Defence deals· with. this phenomena, and it is, aware of the existence. of this phenomena and of the 
presence and purpose of this phenomena on Earth, I will ask this question, What is the. Ministry· 0£ Defence going to· 
<io about it? 

I am awaiting your reply; as soon as possible. 

1: enclose a oopy._of the letter from·Mr Blair (the Prime Minister)- in answer to the· letter that l wrote to. him in 199&, a 
eopy of the two letters· from the Ministry· Of Defence in answer tcr.that letter, a copy of the letter that I wrote t0.the Daily 
Mail, and copies of ether necessary infonnation. 



By Paul Kendall 
Technology Correspondent 

PEOPLE born from donated 
eggs or sperm could be. given 
the power to track down their 
biological mother or father. 
The Department of Health 

announced yesterday it is to 
review the current laws which 
maintain donors' anonymity. 

Although a range of reforms is 
being considered the most radical 
option. i~ to ask the donor to provide 
a rupne and address which would be 
available to the child on request. 

The review will also consider giving 
~hildren. some 'non-identifiable' 
Informatwn about donors which 
would allow them to discoVer key 
facts about their genetic origins. 

These could include hair or eye 
colour and racial background. 

Another option would allow access 
to medical history and family health 
records, as well as information about 
~donor's education, occupation and 
mterests. 

These might provide clues that 
coUld ,now the child to track down a 
biologJ.Cal parent. · 

More than 11,000 children have 
b,een born by donor insemination 
smce 1991, when the Human Fertili
sation and Embryology Authority · 
was set up and started keeping 
records of sperm and egg donors. 

Nearly all such children have no 
idea of their origins because over 90 
per cent of parents who conceive 
using donated sperm do not reveal 

'Supply would ·. 
immediately stC)p' 

the truth, fearing· that a··child's rela~ 
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Dear Daily Mail, 

Regarding the serialised data from Mr T imothy Good's book, UNEARTHLY DISCLOSURE, I would like to pass on 
further information to you. Two years ago, in August, 199R, I was instructed to write to the American and the British 
Governments, infomung Mr Clinton (President) and Mr Tony Blair (Prime Minister), that the time had come for them to 
reveal to the rest of the people around the world, the existence of extraterrestrial beings and their visitations to Earth. J 
wrote to these two world leaders in AU!:,ruSt, 199X. Mr Clinton failed to reply to my letter, to date. Mr Tony Blair 
replied saying that be bad forwarded my letter to the Ministry of Defence for their attention. I received a reply rrom the 
Ministry of Defence on October 6, I 998. Being rather dissatisfied with their reply, l replied to that letter, to which they 
replied on February 15, 1999, their 'lips' sealed (I enclose. both letters for your attention). Some months later, I bought 
the books, BEYOND TOP SECRET, The Worldwide UFO Security Threat, by Timothy Good, and OPEN SKIES AND 
CLOSE MINDS, by Nick Pope. I learnt that Mr Good works in harmony with Nick Pope, who works at the Ministry of 
Defence. I learnt that these two men impart the secret/hidden knowletlgc of the existence of extraterrestrial beings and 
their presence on Earth, by the Ministries of Defence of England and America, to the rest of u~, in book, magazines, and 
at conferences, etc. 

J noticed that Mr Good 's book, BEYOND TOP SECRET, was first published in 1996, and again in 1997. Nick Pope 's 
book, OPEN SKIES CLOSED MINDS, was first p!Jblishcd in 1996 and again in 1997 . Also, I noticed in Appendix 3 of 
OPEN SKJES, CLOSED MINDS, the copy of a letter by Nick Pope, to a lJFO witness, a Mr Smith, dated, July 26, 
1994. The heading of the letter reads, 'MINISTRY OF DEFENCE, From: Mr N . G. Pope, Sccretariat(Air Sta.ft) 2a, 
Room 8245, Main Building, White HaiL London. SWIA, 2HB (J will enclose a copy ofthis letter). This heading is the 
same a.<> that letter that was sent to me by the Ministry of Defence. Now, these books were first published in 1996, and 
1997. The reply to my l.etter, to Mr Blair, via the Ministry of Defence, was in 1998. Yet the Ministry of Defence wrote 
a letter lying to me. I was not aware of the existence of these books then, but I was amazed when I read them, how 
dishonest, deceptive, untrustworthy, etc, the government and the Ministry of Defence are. The content of my letters 
form the Ministry of Detencc reflect a government and military organisation that are not working in the people's best 
security/interest. Now, Mr Timothy Good presents us with another book, UNEARTHLY DISCLOSURE. ln your 
scrialised data, ALIENS UNDER THE SEA, you recorded, and I quote, ' ... A new book expounding the idea is written 
by one of the world's most respected authorities on UFOs, Timothy Good, and his findings arc supported by one of 
Britain's most senior military men, retired AdnUral of the Fleet Lord Hill-Norton. Here in the first of two articles, Good 
sets out his case. Read it and make up your own mind' , end of quote. l have already made up my mind. We are asked 
to trust what these men write and tell us in their books, and yet the leaders of these world governments and their 
Ministries of Defence arc refusing to come out into the open give us conformation. What arc they so afraid of? 

I ask the question here. Why did the Ministry of Defence feel the need to lie to me in ll1at letter, knowing full well that 
men like Nick Pope (one oftheir employees) and Timothy Good (Nick Pope's friend) had written books on the subject 
two years before l wrote to them? I wasn 't aware of the existence of these books, at the time. What i.s it that they have 
to hide from people like myself? The fact that they lied to me, knowing full well that books have been written on the 
subject by one of their employees (Nick Pope) and his friend (Timothy Good), saying otherwise, showed that ll1cy have 
somethlng(s) to hide from the public. Sooner or later, they ' ll have to tcH the truth, and I'll come to know about it, so 
why lie to me? Js it because I am a woman? I appear to be a stupid woman to them? Well, 'too fool ' them. I am a 
woman, but not a stupid one, at least not any longer, not after having those encounters with those lights and then put 
through those 'paces' of research and study for the past twenty five years. Let me make this quite dear. I did not lie 
about my encounters with those lights. I was 29 years old when I had those encounters with those lights. In a few 
weeks, on February 23,2001, I will be 55 years old, and .I will continue to maintain that I had those encounters. I don't 
go around making a nuisance of myself about it, religiously or otherwise, because I have been made aware that this 
religious work that is to be done for the human race, is not a job for humans. It is an extraterrcstTial beings job. Why? 
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Because of its complicated, chaotic state. It is all tied up with God, Jesus Christ and their angels, Satan. science data. 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings, and goodness knows what else. This whole complicated matter has got to be put back 
into perspective. and the only onc(s) who can sort this mess out. arc the extraterrestrial beings themselves. They need to 
return here to sort out his mess that they created for the human race. I am not going to go out there and have a 'go' 
(stand up in the 'high way and by way' and preach at passers-by. like some people do) because it would be pointless 
talking to them about this matter unless all the people had encounters. I tend to 'work behind the scene·, so to speak.' 
That is, dealing with those who arc directly involved with this mater. namely the extraterrestrial beings (telepathically) 
and the people to whom I am asked to communicate. Some ofthese cxtratcrrcstnal beings arc 'in bed' with the world 
leaders, and vice versa. and I don't need my name written in 'lights". mingle and 'rub shoulders' with the V.I.Ps on this 
planet regarding my encounters with the lights, neither am I on some ego trip. I am under sacrifice here. I was minding 
my own human, business. when those lights appeared to me in February, March, June and October of 1975, and 
interfered with my life and caused me to 'walk· this science religion data path for the past twenty five years, to date; not 
twenty five days, or weeks of months, but twenty five years of my life, a path (better known as the Path to 
Enlightenment) I have come to realise, is an unnecessary one. This 'path' reminds me now of the 'Yellow Brick Road'. 
in the stmy of 'The Wizard ofOz'. that was broken up <md lost, <md then had to be restored to its original state. Answer 
this question. Who caused this 'Road' to be broken up and left in its chaotic state, to date? Twenty five years, is a long 
time in my human life. During this time. I was taken through a state of separation- separated-from friends, and family 
who didn't understand, to date. My whole life was disrupted, my marriage. my kids, my life. While others arc 
enjoying their human existences. and behaving as they please, I am being made to 'walk' this 'straight, narrow. and 
broken up, unnecessary path'. I don't make a financial prot!t out of writing about my encounters. like some people do. 
when they jump upon this extraterrestrial bandwagon. and write books after books on something about which they have 
had no experience, On the contrary, I Jose out more financiaJ!y. than 1 gain. I have to work like others, yet I have to 
give up a lot of my time and energy to sit at home and write these letters to people who don't give a damn about their 
contents. AJJ of this cost money, I wasn't given a financial sctUcmcnt for doing aJJ of this work on behalf of the human 
race. I give infonuation that I receive, freely. I don't sell it to others in books. like ot11crs do. I write to people like Mr 
Tony Blair and Mr Bill Clinton and others, including yourselves because 1 am instmcted to do so. Do you tl1ink that I 
enjoy writing to people who treat me as though I an1 a liar and a fool? No I don't 111crc are times when] don't even 
want to write the letters. but I do so because I know that I did have those encounters with those lights. and I know that 
their existence and presence on Earth arc fact and not fiction. even if the people to whom I write. ignore me. Mr Clinton 
didn't acknowledge my Jetter because he didn't want to get involved with this matter. openly. While Mr Blair sent my 
letter to the Ministry of Defence. who gave me negative replies. Two years after wr1ting to Mr Blair and Mr Clinton, I 
am receiving prooftJmt these leaders with their governments and their Ministries of Defence, arc aware of the existence 
of extraterrestrial beings and of their presence on Earth. and that the Ministry of Defence lied to me. I didn't lie to the 
Ministry of Defence. I have proof now that they lied to me. J believe that my efforts have been paid off here. now that 
I have proof that the Ministry of Defence have admitted to having knowledge of the existence of extraterrestrial beings 
and their presence on Earth, and that the Ministry of Defence lied to me. It is said that everything happens for a reason 
and there is a reason why I had those encounters with those lights. I'll tell you this. I have no intention of going 
through the death process before the reasons why I had those encounters with those lights. arc fulfilled. 

Having reached this stage in my development, and looking back down the road of those twenty five (almost 26) years of 
my life, journeying on that 'path', I will say that, while I do not regret having the encounters with the lights. (I have 
come to realise that they led me on the correct science/religion data path. That is, I was diverted from the present 
Christian religion path on which I was travelling according to the bible. and on to the science /religion data path that led 
me back to the beginning of the time of the creation of the human race. by the Anummk.i/extraterrcstrial beings when 
tl1cy lived on Earth). I resent being made to suffer unnecessarily; that is. 'walk this wretched, unnecessary path ',(this 
'path' should not have existed in thc first place), lied to by tl1e Ministry of Defence. ignored by Mr Bill Clinton and 
those whom I was asked to communicate, a dismption of my life which caused me to be separated tram In ends, family 
and children, made to feel as though I am the 'cleaning lady' for the rest of the human race. as if i live on this Earth 
alone and messed it up on my own, while the rest of the human race behave as they wish and those extraterrestrial 
continue to 'sleep in bed' with lihe world leaders, and try to make a 'monkey' out of me. 'Too fool' all of them 
(extraterrestrials and world leaders), because I wiil not be happy and satisfied about being made to 'walk" this 
wretched, wmecessary 'path' that should not have existed in the first place, until those Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings 
that with whom I had those encounters, come back here and put things right for the human race, with or without the 
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world Governn1ents permission. ] have a telepathic communication link with them, and 1 am going to give them the 
'works', because I have done my 'homework'. 
In the FOREWORD in the book., BEYOND TOP SECRET, written by Admiral of the Fleet, The Lord Hill-Norton 
GCB, Chief of the Defence Staff 1971-73, Chairman of the NATO Military Committee 1974-77, he wrote and I quote, ' 
'In my FOREWARD to Timothy Good's 1987 book ABOVE TOP SECRET, I wrote ' ... Tim Good is one of the most 
thorough and best informed researchers into this arcane subject ... and his book is based soundly upon fact, and a great 
deal of most convincing evidence ... ' l11c same can certainly be said for tl1is. his latest offering. Jt is packed with a 
mass of new reports and evidence, emphasizing in a way which cannot be denied that the UFO phenomenon is a very 
real one, and one which now demands the closest attention', end of quote. On page I 4 of the FOREWORD, paragraph 
2, he gave reasons why the world governments would want to keep this admission from the people (I) military 
advantage, (2) the military/political embarrassment factor, (3) government fears such as- panic by their public, collapse 
of power structures, legal systems, religious beliefs. No doubt, religious would present tl1e world governments with 
tremendous problems. I think that they fear tl1e problems that would be created by religion, most of all. In paragraph 3 .. 
he said, 'I do not, for my part think our publics are in the least likely to p<mic. Either they would not believe it, or they 
would simply regard it as another nonsense perpetrated by their universally despised politicallcadcrsc they would be 
more likely simply to shrug their shoulders and get on with what in 1996 is tl1e really difficult business of living. 
winning the lottery, coping with negative equity, planning their holidays or doing all four', end of quote. 'What in 1996 
is the really difficult business ofliving, winning the lottery, coping with negative equity (all the problems in life), 
planning their holidays or doing all four? Wail, did I get this right? Were these an 'obstacle course' set up by the 
system, to divert the public's mind/attention away from this UFO matter? And if so, what a rotten thing to do. Well, 
the governlllents didn't cater for people like myself who have had encounters with these extraterrestrial beings. While I 
am one of the public on this 'obstacle course'. as well (what was set in motion to affect the public, would affect me as 
well), I am not completely overwhelmed by it, to the point of my mind/attention being divc1ted away from this lJ FO 
matter. Why 'I Because, unlike much of the public, I have had encounters with some ofthcse extraterrestrial beings, and 
when you have experienced encounters like I did, with these beings, you no longer become completely overwhelmed by 
material things, and the cares ofliving on the planet. Governments cannot cause us to change regarding this 
extraterrestrial matter, like they could to other members of the public, because we become elemental. By elemental, I 
mean fim1, grounded, stable, unchanging. In this elemental state, we cannot be kept silent regarding this extraterrestrial 
matter, by those who wish to silence us.(! will enclose tl1is FOREWORD in this letter). 

The INTRODUCTION in the same book, BEYOND TOP SECRET, began with the question, 'ARE GOVERNMENTS 
of the world withholding dramatic evidence or even proof- that some unidenti1icd flying objects present a serious threat 
to our security?', end of quote. The answer is, Yes. The Governments of the World arc withholding dramatic evidence 
and proof by the actual world leaders like Mr Tony Blair (Prime Minister) and Mr Bill Clinton (President) refusing to 
come out into the open and tell the people the truth. Instead, they keep leaking controversial information to the public, 
via their employees and their friends, in books and magazines, evcry-now-;md-then, like scraps that are given to 
animals. Another thing is that, the Govcmments of the world are not only withholding dmmatic evidence, or even proof 
that some flying objects present a serious threat to our security, but they arc supporting/maintaining this threat, by 
members of those extraterrestrial beings, via the religious channel, which is the most dangerous channel of all. Why? 
Because religion about God, Jesus Christ and their angels is embraced by practically the whole human race. The world 
leaders, by maintaining the bible teaching, related religious organisations, arc supporting the threat posed by the 
extraterrestrial beings, to Earth. This extraterrestrial group that poses a danger to Earth, is no other than the god of the 
bible, Jesus Christ and their angels, as I have explained in my previous letters to you. The INTRODUCTION went on 
to say, and I quote, 'In October 19&1, in response to an enquiry about the involvement of the intelligence community in 
the study of UFOs, I received the following reply from the well-known authority on the British security and secret 
services, Harry Chapman Pincher: 
l11ere is no way I can help you with UFOs because I an1 convinced that they arc entirely mythical. I can assure you that 
the 'world's secret services' arc not wasting tl1e smallest resource on keeping tabs on them. For many years I have had 
access to the highest levels of Defence Intelligence both in Britain and the U.S. 'Il1ere is not the slightest evidence there 
to support the existence of UFOs other than those explicable by normal means- meteorites, satellites, aircrafts, etc. 
Chapman Pincher clearly has been misinformed', end of quote. Having read these books. I can say that tl1ey represent 
tangled webs of deception, conspiracies, cunning, lies, etc, by these govemments. These people really think that all of 
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us arc so very stupid, as they continue lo play their cat-and-mouse-game witb the minds and the emotions of the rest of 
the people. Let these world leaders come out and speak to the people, openly. This is what they must do. 

·The threat to this Earth with its inbabitants, by those extraterrestrial beings, is religion related. On Wednesday, 
December 20, 2000, 12.15 noon, this message was repeated to me. 'It is the 'Word' that is coming to fit!iil the 
prophecies of destruction according to the book of Revelation and Luke 17:26-30, upon the Earth. by fire, the Word 
according to the New Testament, in John I: I, 14, 'In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God and the 
Word, was God. And the Word was made flesh and dwelt an10ng us ... the only begotten son of the Father.' (that is. 
Jesus Christ). As I have said in my recent letters to you, research and study revealed that the God ofthe bible, and his 
son Jesus Christ and their angels arc Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings who planned long ago to destroy the Eartl1 by fire. 
according to the bible, on their return to Earth, from their orbital journey in deep space. The world leaders are 
pernlitting them to pose a threat to world security, via the religious channels around the world. These world religious 
channels arc 'hotspots' for them, giving them permission and the go ahead to destroy Earth with its inhabitants, in the 
name of the God of the bible and his son Jesus Christ. Wh'!t these destructive extraterrestrial beings arc actually trying 
to do via these religious channels, is to 'shut up' (keep them quiet, silent, and ignonmt of their intentions) the people. 
around tl1e world so that it would make it easier for them to come to Earth to get rid of the people and take over the 
Eartb, when the time comes. We must not let them succeed. When we become aware of the God of' the bible and his 
son Jesus Christ's Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings connections, we'll come to realise that they don't really have that 
biblical control over us. When we get to know the truth about Jesus Christ's Anunnaki/extratcrrestrial beings 
connections, we'll realise that his return to Earth would amount to no more than ABDUCTION OT THE PEOPLE ON 
A MASS SCALE, seeing that the people who follow him via the scriptures, don't have a clue about his 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings connections, and he would have lied to the people in the scriptures. Since the people 
believed in him via the scriptures, then he will be judged according to tlle scriptures. 

The bible has been brought up now, in judgement. Since the bible is the only book that teaches about God, Jesus Christ 
and their angels, then this God of the bible, his son Jesus Christ and their angels will by judged according to the 
content/teaching of the bible. What did the bible say? 'For the time is come that judgement must begin at the house of 
God', I Peter 4:17. cn1e prosecutor of the bible is tl1c writings ofMr Zecharia Sitch in in his books, the EARTH 
CHRONILCES, regarding t11e Anunnaki/extraterrcstrial beings who came to Earth and created the human race on the 
eartb scene by the scientific process of genetic engineering. There arc benefits to be gained by the human race, in 
knowing this. We c<m usc this knowledge in our 1avour against the scriptures. The bible tailed to explain how this God 
created the human race. Now that we have been made aware how, why and by whom we were made (by the scientific 
process of genetic engineering, by the Anunnaki/cxtraterrestrial beings who came to Earth, as slaves to work in the gold 
mines) and put on t11c Earth, we can now demand our cosmic rights, and claim genetic asylum/innnunity from the 
extraterrestrial beings. For those who attend the Conscious Energy Pool, they can claim both conscious enert,'Y and 
genetic immunity/asyltun for all. 1l1c content/teaching of the bible would not make this claim, by the people, or God 
and Jesus Christ, possible, since it failed to reveal how the human race was actually created by God. Do you know 
something? Reading the bible now, makes me feel 'sick inside.' 

I read your article about the Cathars, which I would like to comment on here. Your article said that the CatJmrs were 
Christians who based themselves on Christ and his disciples. No wonder they got treated the way they did. Christian 
(the Roman Catl10Jics) killing Christian (the Cathars) in the name ofthc same God and saviour Jesus Christ ('dog eating 
dog'). Were the Cathars and the Roman Catholics aware of his Antmnaki/extraterrestrial being connections? If they 
didn't, they have my greatest sympathy. If they did and they kept it secret, no wonder they got treated the way they did. 

I was made aware that, since the threat to the world security is religious and extraterrestrial beings (God Jesus Christ 
an,! their angels) related, to stop the threat posed by those extraterrestrial beings, the Word (John 1:1, 14, and the bible 
teaching tlml relates to God, Jesus Christ and their angels) mctst be Changed, and replaced with the 'Word', having gone 
back in 'time and place', to the teaching according to the ancient data regarding the existence of the 
Anunnaki/cxtmterrestrial beings and their relationship to the human race, and vice versa, according to Mr Zecharia 
Sitchin's writings in his set of books, EARTH CHRONICLES. Change the Word, (tl1e bible teaching regarding God, 
Jesus Christ) and you'll change their (the extraterrestrial beings/God/Jesus Christ and their angels) course of action, and 
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put an end to the threat that they pose to our world security, once and for all. That is. we'll save the world from 
destmction by fire, according to Luke 17:26-30, which says, 'As it was in the days ofNoc (Noah), so shall it be in the 
days ofthc Son of man. They did cat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage. until tl1e day that 
Noc entered the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all. Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did cat, 
they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they builded; Hut the same day that Lot went out of Sodom, it rained 
fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all'. According to the New Testament, the Son of Man, mentioned 
in Luke 17:26-30, is Jesus Christ. I was made aware that the people will be 'falling away' from the churches. This 
situation is being dealt with at Conscious, Energy level- atom, alchemy, transmutation. Since these extraterrestrial 
beings are working at Conscious Encr;,ry level, we have to equip ourselves mentally and be ready for action, 
telepathically, because that's how they arc reaching out and getting through to us, via our conscious and subconscious 
minds. Since these extraterrestrial beings work at conscious energy level, tl10se destmctive ones could do any harmful 
thing to Earth, and the 'unaware' wouldn't be aware of it. For instance, since all things are conscious energy related, 
they could cause climatic changes to take place, such as flooding around the world (which has already taken place, even 
in England), destmctive hurricanes, tidal waves, tornadoes,.cartl1quakcs. emotional disturbances within the minds of the 
people, like unto what God. Jesus Christ and tl1eir angels (those Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings) did to those people at 
the Tower of Babel, in Shinar (Sumer), ('And the whole earth was or one language and of one speech. And it came to 
pass, as they journeyed from tl1e cast, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar (Sumer); and they dwelt there. And 
tl1cy said one to another, Go to, let us make brick and burn them thoroughly. And they had brick for stone and slime had 
they for mortar. And they said, Go to, let us build us a city mxl a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven; and let us 
make us a nmnc. lest we be scattered abroad npon the face of the whole earth. And the Lord came down to sec the city 
and the tower. which the children of men budded. And the Lord said, Behold, the people is one, and tl1ey have all one 
language; and this they begin to do: and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to do. Go 
to, let us go down, and thee confound their language, that they may not understand one another's speech. So the Lord 
scattered them abroad from hence upon tl1e face of all the earth: and they left off to build the city. Therefore is the name 
of it called Babel; because the Lord did confound the language of all the emth: and from thence did the Lord scatter 
them abroad upon the face of all the earth', Genesis II: 1-9), etc; in our time for instance, the present Middle East 
Crisis. Science teaches that energy is not lost, it is not destroyed, it changes its form. What Science forgot to say, is that 
it is conscious energy, or energy that functions at conscious level. All ofthesc climatic changes and emotional 
disturbances/changes in the human minds, arc Conscious Energy, in motion. When we gain a better understanding of 
these things, we'll regain power <md control of our minds, lives and environment. When Jesus Christ was asked for 
signs of his return, he said that there shall be wars, commotions, nations shall rise against nations, kingdoms against 
kingdoms, great earthquakes in divers places, famines, pestilences, fearful sights. great signs shall there be fiwn heaven, 
sec Luke 21:9-11. All of this commotion (earthquakes, wars, emotional upheavals and disturbances, etc), to take place 
on Earth before his return, is conscious encr;,ry related, set in motion against Emth with its inhabitants, by those horrid 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings who represent the bible God, his son Jesus Christ and their horrid angels. The methods 
we can be used for our survival arc (1) CHANGE the Word and POLARIZE, (2) instead of pleading spiritual/religious 
guilt, we plead genetic/parent.<! immunity/asylum from those Anunnaki/cxtTaterrestrial beings. seeing tl1at our present 
generation is the offspring of the ancient human race that they created, in the first place. 

Since the flood was a reality, tl1e burning fire is a reality that is pending. These destructive extraterrestrial beings arc 
_just waiting for the right time to bring about the fulfilment of Luke 17: 26-30. The flood was the 
Anunnaki/cxtraterrcstrial beings (God's and Jesus Christ's evil doing against our ancestors) and the burning would be 
the Anunnaki/extratcrrestrial beings (God's and Jesus Christ's evil doing) upon the Emth with its present inhabitants. 
The awful tmth is that the Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings d1at represents God and Jesus Christ didn't save Noah and 
his family form the flood. Another Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial group saved Noah and his family. This means that the 
extraterrestrial beings group that represents God, Jesus Christ and the angels, that plans to set fire to ilie Earth, is not 
planning on saving anyone eitber. Since this God/Jesus Christ/Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial group didn't save Noah and 
his family from the flood, it will not be coming back to save members of the present generation either. The group of 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings that actually saved Noah and his fltmily, is the same group that is trying to save the 
human race, again, this time around. The 'writing is on the wall'. The data that will assist us in saving ourselves and 
our home, Earth, is not in the bible, but in the EARTH CHRONICLES. As 1 said in my recent letters to you, members 
of the Cosmic, Conscious Energy Tcan1 must have a knowledge oftl1is data regarding the Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial 
beings, as this is the correct religious dat.1, and not that in the bible. 
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This brings me to that elusive 'buttcrJly'-- the death process-- that darts about our human existence_ comes as a thief in 
the night, lands on our human lives and transforms one's living process to a non-living one. whether you like it or not I 
have stopped short of 'walking in the footsteps' of ancient Egypfs love of the death process. The ancient Egyptians 
seemed to have accepted this death process without question, but I am not The bible teaches that, 'The wages of sin is 
death, but the gifl of' God is eternal Ide through Jesus Christ our Lord', Romans 6:23. The bible teaches that death 
came into the world due to sin, that is, by Adam and Eve disobcymg God and obeying the serpent, and eating of the tree 
ofthc knowledge of good and evil, that was in the garden of Eden. They were denied access to the tree of life and as a 
result, death was passed on to their offspring- the human race, sec Genesis chapter three. Jesus Christ claimed to have 
the keys of hell and of death, 'I am he tJmt livctJ1. and was dead; and, behold, f am alive for evermore, Amen; and have 
the keys of hell and of death', Revelation I: 18. Romans 6:23, and Revelation 1:18, reveal that the 'gift of life' death 
and hell, arc all related and that Jesus Christ has the 'keys' to all of them. 'Keys' here represent the knowledge or data 
about our life and death processes. According to Jesus Christ, he had access to that knowledge. Jesus claimed to having 
the gift of life, and the keys to hell and death. In other words, he claimed to have power and control of our life •md 
death processes, and taught that if we want to escape death, and live forever, we have to turn to him, and he'll make it 
possible for us. Now, he didn't pass on this knowledge to us, but kept it secret Why should he? Had he passed on this 
knowledge to tJ1c human race, he would lose power and control over the minds of the people. His access to tJ1csc 'keys' 
(this knowledge that was secret/hidden from the human race), according to him, was his 'trump card' to be used to gain 
power and control of the minds of the people, by claiming supernatural ability of 'giving life and taking it away'. The 
people don't want to die. He claimed to have something that the people want·- freedom from dying. The bible teaches 
tlmt man is dying because of sin, but research and study into the ancient writings regarding our Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial 
beings connections, reveal differently. We arc not dying because we sin and offend God and his son Jesus Christ. We 
are dying because they (our Anunnaki/cxtraterrestrial creators) sinned against our ancestors by their negative 
interference to their DNA (Tree of Life) STRUCTURE, back there in time, and affecting tJ1eir offspring, including our 
present generation. SomctJ1ing happened back there to the life process of our ancestors which came down to us via our 
DNA It was shortened, genetically. Why? Because the pre-flood people had longer life spans. Adam lived for 930 
years, his son Seth lived for 928 years, Seth's son Enos lived for 905 years, etc, sec Genesis chapter 5. 'fl1c post-flood 
people lived shorter lives. This is what God said regarding the human race, 'My spirit shall not always strive with man. 
for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an hundred and twenty years, Genesis 6:3. Then, those 120 years seemed 
to have been reduced down to threescore and ten, when the Psalmist David said, 'The days of our years arc threescore 
years and ten; and if by reason of strength they be four-score years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow; for it is soon 
cut off, and we fly away', Psalms 90:10. Genesis 3:22-24, said, 'And the Lord God said, Behold. the man is become as 
one of us, to know good and evil; and now .. lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and cat, and live 
for ever: Therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the garden of Eden. So he drove out the man; and he placed at the 
cast oftl1e garden of Eden, Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree of life'. 
The tree of the knowledge of good and evil and the tree of life, arc related and they represented knowledge. According 
to Genesis 3:22-24, Genesis 6:3, and Psalms 90:10, God denied the post-flood generations long life spans like that of the 
pre-flood generations, Adam, Seth, Enos, etc. Why? Because his spirit docsn 't always strive with man, that is, he hates 
the human race so much, that he repented making it, so he reduced 1l1eir life span. What a mean and selfish thing to do. 
Jesus Christ claimed to have this knowledge regarding our long life process and our death process which he kept secret 
to himself Now that we have been made aware of the identities of the God ofthc bible and his Jesus Christ who 
claimed to have created the human race (Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings related) and how they created the human race 
(by the scientific process of genetic engineering), and we arc becoming more and more aware of this scientific process 
via scientific data via the scientific establishment, and since tl1cse 'keys' (this knowledge) relates to our lite and death 
processes, which has been kept hidden from us, so much for so long, the time has come for us to gain possession of 
these 'keys' (this knowledge) again, (take them right out of his 'hands') and we arc not going to access it from the bible 
either, because it is not there. We can only get it from the extraterrestrial beings who created our ancestors in the first 
place, either hy direct contact or telepathic communication. Judging from the scriptures, Jesus Christ (those 
Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings) used and abused the 'keys', (the knowledge) and to crown it all, he wants to return 
with his angels, to Earth, to use the 'keys' (knowledge) of 'death and hclr, according to the book of Revelation, on us 
for the last time to finish us all off, by burning us up. No way. The time has come to stop him from using those 'keys' 
(knowledge) of hell and death against the human race, once and for all time, and put an end to this threatening behaviour 
by those Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings, on their return to Earth next time around. It appears that every time they 
come around, they kill people. This business with these 'keys' is a very important issue here. And so the bible is being 
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used to keep the masses in darkness/ignorance of the truth, regarding Jesus Christ and tJK,se 'keys' (tl1e knowledge) 
regarding our life and death processes. It appears that every time these Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings return to our 
solar system and to our Eartl1, some of them kill people, for example, the flood, abduct, usc and abuse people, and now 
the burning that Jesus Christ and his angels (the Anunnaki/cxtraterrestrial beings) planned to do to Eartl1 on tl1eir return. 
Through religious books like the bible, teaching of a man like Jesus Christ having the 'keys' 01idden knowledge) of hell 
and death and the ability to bestow eternal life to his followers, those Anunnaki/cxtraterrcstrial beings could mislead and 
abduct millions from the Earth, and try to kill those who resist them (representing the 'King of Terror'). I mean to say, 
the Jesus Christ and God believers (Christians, Muslims, and Jews) arc not aware that Jesus and God arc 
Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial beings. l11is an10unts to deception on the part of Jesus Christ and God. So what in 'heaven 
and on earth' would they do with the people that they take from the Earth as their followers? I hate to imagine. What 
would they say to them? 'Listen my devoted human followers ('stupid humans', under their breath) we arc 
Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings who lived on Earth in ancient times and who arc responsible for your existence on the 
Earth. We couldn't allow you to become aware of the truth because . . . ' I wouldn't trust a God and his son who said 
that he repented making the human race, killed it ofT by a flood, shortened its life span, twice, and planned to return to 
kill if off again, by burning its home (Eartl1) with fire. If my human parents were this negative minded to me, I wouldn't 
trust them either. So why should I continue to trust a God and his son who expressed these negative thoughts and 
behaviour to our race'! For the human race to gain possession to these 'keys', the Word must be changed. We must 
POLARJZE. 

Today is Tuesday, January 2, 2001. I would like to comment on the article about Nostradamus, that was written in your 
newspaper on Saturday, December 30, 2000. Firstly, I would like to go back, one year and a half. to an article that was 
written in the NEWS OF THE WORLD, June 27, 1999. The heading of the art.iclc read, WORLD ENDS, 
THURSDAY I sr JULY. The newspaper said. and I quote, 'For the world will end on July I, at least according to 
ancient prophet Nostradamus.. Most Nostradamus watchers predict this could mean a meteorite hitting the Earth. Or 
the return ofGenghis Khan. So, to set the alarm on Wednesday, or not to set the alarn1'1 It's up to you. 
Remember, Nostradamus may have been right about tl1e first men on the moon and the Kennedy assassination . But he 
did once predict the world would end ... in 1984. Channel Four arc so convinced the End is Nigh they are having a 
special Nostradamus night this week.. The good news is that Nostradamus biographer Damon Wilson hasn't yet 
cancelled his holidays. But he warns, 'It is unusual for him to be so specific about dates.' The key verse goes: 
In tl1e year I 999 and seven months 
A great King of Terror will come from the sky'. end of quote. This article was by Maria Jaynes. 

In your Daily Mail of Saturday, December 30, 2000, your article read and I quote, 'During the first half of 199X, I 
spent months helping my son, Damon, research a book on the I 6"'-ecnt.ury prophet Noatradamus and various other seers 
and visionaries who foretold that the approaching millennium would be a time of chaos. Naturally. I went about this 
task with my tongue in my check for I was certain !bat most of them could be dismissed as cranks with a religious axe to 
grind. And in any case, I 999 was obviously, no better or worse th<m any otl1cr year. Only one thing nagged at my 
mind. Nostradamus had foretold some kind of world disaster in JeLly J 999: 
'The year 1999 seven months, 
'From the sky will come the great King of Terror. 
Like the return of the great King of the Angolmois 
'Before and after, Mars will reign happily. 
As prophet, Nostradamus had often been worryingly accurate. He had foretold the French Revolution. three centuries 
before it happened, the execution of the French Queen and King ... He foretold the beheading of Charles I of England, 
the rise of Napoleon and the Spanish Civil War, even mentioning Franco by name. Clearly Nostradanms was not a 
prophet to be lightly dismissed. His great 'King of Terror', sounded like an atom bomb, while his references to Mars 
and the 'Angolmois' (an anagram for Mongols, a rctcrcnce to Genghis Khan) hinted at war and cruelty. I must admit 
that I felt a certain reliefwhcn July, I 999 passed without incident, and it could all he dismissed as a false alarm. Then I 
remembered something that worried me. Nostradamus uses '1999' as a synonym for 'the millennium', the end of the 
second thousand years after the birth of Jesus. But he got his dates wrong by a year', end of quote, and the article went 
on to explain. 'This article was written by Colin Wilson. 
I notice that Colin Wilson is the fatl1er of Damon - Nostradamus's biographer mentioned in the article, in the NEWS OF 
THE WORLD, June 27, 1999. 
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The world breathed a sigh of relief when the 'King of Terror' didn't materialise. The idea is not to sec the fulfilment of 
these prophecies of doom and dcstmction on the Earth, but to have them annulled. I have a few books on Nostradamus. 
They revealed tlmt he was a Jew. turned Catholic. I le was a scientist/astronomer, he was a doctor, he studied occult 
(hidden knowledge) literature at Avignon. he engaged in the study of astrology, during the last eleven years of his life, 
he became famous as an astrologer. Nostradamus, having these necessary tools, and qualifications (an occultist, 
astrologer, astronomer, scientist, doctor) and being an occultist. had access to hidden knowledge about the existence of 
the Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings, their presence on earth, their relationship to the human race and vice versa, their 
return to Earth. Because of his access to this hidden knowledge about the Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings, he was 
positive about their return that would take place in the future, and was able to make the prophecies regarding the coming 
of the 'King of Terror from the sky.' He then set about to warn future generations about their (the extraterrestrial 
beings) return to Earth, thus the key verse, 'In the year 1999 seven months. From the sky will come the great King of 
Terror.' His occult (hidden knowledge) connection would have revealed to him who the great 'King of Terror' really is. 
which he couldn't record openly for fear of religious reprisals from the churches, especially Rome. Having access to the 
ancient, hidden knowledge regarding the behaviour ofthose.Anunnaki/cxtraterrestrial beings, and their mal-treatment of 
our ancient ancestors, when they lived on Earth. Nostradamus was aware of what they were capable of doing to the 
Earth with its inhabitants, in the future, when tl1cy return to Earth. He was aware of the energy related destruction that 
could be created, the chaos, the suffering. the deatl1, etc, that they would cause to and on Earth, on their return. He 
knew that their return was fact and not fiction. He was aware of the religious and scientific connections that those 
extraterrestrial beings have with Earth with its inhabitants, so he tried to warn the people of the future. Nostradamus 
hoped that the people in the fl!turc would come to understand his message in prophecy, and he ready with the necessary 
intervention. Judging from the article by Colin Wilson, in the Daily Mail, Nostradamus's prophecy for the future, has 
not been understood. This means that the world leaders arc not ready with the necessary counter-intervention, now that 
they have returned to Earth, in our generation? It appears that they haven't, because the world leaders arc openly in 
harmony with their respective earth religions with which this particular Anunnaki/cxtraterrcstrial group that relate to the 
bible God, Jesus Christ and their angels, arc connected .. which is the Christian or Jesus Christ related religious teaching, 
and it is this particular group of extraterrestrial beings that is supposed to be returning to destroy Eartl1 by fire. according 
to the book of Revelation and Luke 17:26-28. 

Regarding the 'King of Terror' that will come from the sky', I have come to realise dmt Nostradamus was referring to a 
group of extraterrestrial beings that would return to Earth to gain power. control and dominate d1c Earth's people, even 
kill them. Nostradamus likened the 'King of Terror' to Gcnghis Khan. Who and what was Genghis Khan? THE 
WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA, volume 8 (G), pages 89-90, described him as a Mongol conqueror who fmmdcd the 
largest empire in history, political and military genius who united Mongol and other nomadic tribes into an effective, 
disciplined fighting force. a man of terror- when he met resistance, he would kill most ofhis prisoners, he possessed 
superior organizational abilities, he established the first Mongol code of lass called the Y a sa or Y asak, he gained 
officers who were loyal to him alone. He used his army to extend his power over neighbouring tribes. By 1206, he had 
become ruler of Mongolia. That year, an assembly of Mongolian chieftains proclaimed him Gcnghis Khan (his original 
nantc was Temujin, which means, ironworker), a title that probably meal1S universal ruler or invincible prince. Since 
this 'King of Terror', who is returning to Earth is compared to Genghis Khan, and not tlte resurrected Khan himself, and 
since this 'King of Terror' relates to a group of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings and since these extra\terrcstrial beings 
arc science and religion related, whom docs this title ('King of Terror') most likely fit? l11c bible teaches that Jesus 
Christ is returning to Earth for followers, who arc likened to 'wheat gathered into his barn'. In the Parable of the 
Sower, Jesus said, 'Let them (the wheat and tares) both grow together until the harvest: and in the time of the harvest I 
will say to the reapers, Gather yc together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat 
into my barn', Matthew 13:30. Jesus Christ's explanation in the bible of the !'arable of the Sower, is this: 'He answered 
and said unto them, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of Man (namely Jesus himself). The field is the world; the 
good seed are the children of the kingdom; but the tares are the children ofthe wicked one (the ones that give him 
resistance); 11tc enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end ofthe world; and the reapers arc the angels. 
As therefore the tares arc gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end of this world. l11c Son of man shall 
send forth his angels and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend and them which do iniquity. And 
shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth', Matthew 13:37-42 These verses 
relate to Luke 17:26-30, regarding the destruction of the human race. by the burning of the Earth by fire. Revelation 
21:1-2, say, 'And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first 
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earth were passed away~ and there was no more sea. And I John saw the holy city, new Jcmsalcm, coming down trom 
God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for her husband. This verse relates to the taking over ofthe Earth 
(power, control and domination) by Jesus Chrrst and his angels when they finish getting rid of the tares, by burning. 
'And I heard a voice out of heaven saying, Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with them, and 
they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be their God', Revelation 2 I :3. These verses 
described a God and his son Jesus Christ (a group of Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings) who planned to take over the 
world by killing those people (the tares) with whom they met with resistance, and gain power <md control over the 
people that they have abducted, to dominate them. These verses described God, Jesus Christ and their angels (a group 
of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings) to be a type ofGcnghis Khan- the 'King of Terror', that Nostradamus spoke of In 
other words, Nostradamus compared the return of God, Jesus Christ and his angels (a dangerous, power seeking, mind 
controlling, and dominating group of Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings), to conqueror earth and set up a kingdom on 
earth over which to rule, to Genghis Khan -- the 'King of Terror' 

Nostradamus, from his occult connections (his access to the hidden, ancient knowledge), was aware of the connections 
between the God of tl1c bible, Jesus Christ, their angels and the Anunnaki/cxtraterrcstrial beings who Jived on earth back 
there in time, who killed the people by a flood, confounded the language of the people at Shinar (Sumcr) and caused 
them to be scattered abroad all over the Earth, appeared as the hidden and invisible God to Moses, and proclaimed 
himself the God of Israel, never really took good care of the people of IsraeL to date, chose prophets to do his dirty work 
('Sec, I have this day set thee over tl1e nations and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and 
to thrown down, to build, and to plant', Jeremiah I: I 0. He didn't care much about the prophets either) while they were 
away in orbit, in deep space, for 3,600 of our earth years, to return to destroy the Earth with its inhabitants, on their 
return to our solar system and to Earth (Luke 17:26-30, and Matthew 13:30,37- 42). Judging by Nostradamus's 
description of this rouge Anunnaki/cxtraterrcstriaJ group by referring to it as the 'King of Terror', comparing its leader 
to Gcnghis Khan, and taking the time and effort to warn the people in the future of its rctL!rn, shows that he didn't tmst 
this rogue Anunnaki/extraterrestrial group (the God oftl1c bible, Jesus Christ and their angels) either. 

I will defend Nostradamus by saying, Never mind tl1e dates that he quoted for the return of this 'King of Terror' ilmt did 
not turn out to correct. Nostradamus knew that these Anunnaki/extratcrrestrial beings, like human beings, arc dishonest, 
disloyal, untrustworthy, unreliable, etc, and arc prone to let you down. I wouldn't be surprised if they let me down with 
the dates that I quoted in my last letter to you, since they arc colluding with the world leaders. 

After all that I have written in my letters to you (Daily Mail), regarding the extraterrestrial beings and their relationships 
to science and religion, I will conclude by saying that, since the human race has now been given admission by the world 
leaders, of the existence of extraterrestrial beings and their presence on Earth (set up bases), via the author Timothy 

Good, in his book, UNEARTHLY DISCLOSURES, we can/must now press the governments and their Ministries of 
defence, aerial identification, globally. 

On Monday, January 0 l, 200 l, I was given this information that I would like to pass on to you. I was made aware that 
the extraterrestrial beings who would like to reveal themselves to the rest of d1e human race, globally, arc concerned 
about revealing themselves because of their stature. I was shown that they arc tall beings and that they arc concerned 
how they'll be accepted hy the human race who would be like little people before them. They were reminded that this is 
the way we are. I believe that the people would have to be prepared for this. It reminds me of the story of 'Gulliver's 
Travels to the land of Lilli put. The story of Gulliver to the land of Lilli put is a lesson for us all, including the world 
leaders and the extraterrestrial beings. Had the people ofLilliput knowledge of the existence of other beings other than 
themselves, they would not have become so overwhelmed hy the presence of Gulliver, even though he was a giant 
before them. 1l1e position was reversed for Gulliver when he found himself in the land ofthe giants- captured by 
people bigger than himself The lesson to be learned here is that existence is not about big or how small we arc, 
because there is always somcone(s) smaller or bigger in existence, but how we relate to others who arc a part of this 
existence when contact is made. Size (big and small) is relative. Size (the physical fom1) relates to Einstein's equation, 
E=mc'. True size (the inner conscious fonn plus the outer physical forn1) relates to Einstein's equation that I was 
instmcted to correct, which is C(E=mc'), that is, Conscious Energy= Conscious Matter and Conscious Light, in motion, 
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which is the Source of all things that exist in the universe, including Big and Small tl1ings, including the giants - the 
Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial beings and the dwarfs- the human race. 

I wish to make a small conm1cnt on the article on the Cathars, in the Daily Mail, Friday, November 24, 2000. The 
article said that the Cathars based themselves on Christ and his disciples. I ask the question, Were they aware of 
Christ's Anunnaki/extraterrcstrial connections? If they didn't, t11cy have my deepest sytnpathy. If they d.id and kept the 
knowledge secret, I am not surprised that they got treated the way in which they did. That's the way in which this 
Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial group (God, Jesus Christ and their angels) aHows its religious venture to be conducted on this 
Earth, with its followers; that is, Christians (the Roman Catholics) hating and killing Christians (the Cathars), like 'dog 
cat dog' . Since the terrible treatment of the Cathars (Christians) by the Roman Catholics (Christians) is an example of 
how God, Jesus Christ and their angels (that rogue group of Anunnaki/cxtratcrrcstrial beings) conduct their religious 
practises on this Earth, then they must be stopped. 

I enclose a copy of the letter from M r Tony Blair and a copy of the two letters from the Ministry of Defence, copies of 
extracts from the books, BEYOND TOP SECRET, and OPEN SKIES CLOSED MINDS. 

P.S 

Today is Tuesday, January 9, 2001. I am going to comment here on your article from 'Prophets Of The Apocalypse'. 
Firstly, I would like to say that I used to be a Christian and a bible believer but not anymore. (have come to sec the 
bible as a complicated, deceptive, evasive, mind and soul destructive book. This bible has been revised over and over 
again. Which one of these bibles tell the truth? Even the original English bible is a translation from the Hebrews, and if 
we could read the bible in Hebrew, we would still be reading the book whose roots system arc in ancient Egyptian 
teaching, whose roots arc in ancient Sumerian teaching, whose rootc; arc in the teaching of a group of extraterrestrial 
beings called Anunnaki. This means that we have to go back to the beginning if we want to know the truth. We have to 
'cycle' (0), no matter how hard we try to avoid doing it. We could nm, but we cannot hide forever, because there arc 
forces pulling us back to that place. What would happen to a planet if it leaves its orbit? It would enter a colhsion 
course with other space matter, wouldn't it? Well, this is just what would happen to the human race if it tries to leave its 
orbit and refuses to 'cycle'. It will self destruct. 

These prophets of the bible- Moses, Jeremiah, Isaiah, Elijah, John the Revelator, etc. According to the scriptures, God 
chose these men from among the people of J.sracl and set them over the people to 'Root out and to pull down, and to 
destroy, and to thrown down, to build and to plant', Jeremiah 1: I 0. Were those prophets human beings or 
extraterrestrial beings? If they were human beings, were they aware of the existence of the Anuonaki/extraterrestrial 
beings back there in time, and their relationship to God and his son Jesus Christ? If not, why not? Were those prophets 
aware of the exjstence of those extraterrestrial beings and kept this knowledge secret from the people? Take Moses for 
instance. Was Moses aware of their existence and their connections to God? Was he deceived by this invisible being 
who appeared to him surrounded by all of this smoke, thunder, lightening, fire and noise, and proclaimed himself, ' I AM 
THAT I AM', Exodus 3:14, the God ofthc children oflsracl'! Was Moses aware of this invisible God's extraterrestrial 
beings, connections, kept it secret from the people and sold them out to those extraterrestrial beings for services 
rendered? Research and study revealed that Moses was an ancient Egyptian king called Amcnhotcp IV, sometimes 
called Amenophis IV, who changed his name to Akhenaten. Having this position in ancient Egypt, Moses would have 
had access to this ancient knowledge regarding the existence of the Anunnaki/extraterrcstrial beings, and of their 
relationship to the human race and vice versa (need 1 go further?). So, did Moses collude with those rogue 
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Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial beings and sold the people out to that invisible God for services rendered? According to the 
scriptures, he was in very close contact with them, even though the bible claimed that God refused to show him his face. 
Why? Because he didn't want Moses to recognise him or'! Okay. Say for argument sake that this invisible God 
appeared to Moses and used him to rescue this unhappy group of people out of Egypt, proclaimed himselfthcir God, 
named them the children oflsracl, promised them the 'world', and set out to fulfil this promise on their behalf, by 
killing the natives of the land, in the process. This would mean that, since Moses sold those people out to this invisible 
God, they and their offspring alone belong to this invisible God, who were then handed down to his son Jesus Christ. If 
they (God, his son Jesus Christ and their angels) want to return to take the children of Israel back with them, fine. Let 
Israel go with them if they want to; but what docs this God and his son Jesus Christ have to do with the non-Jews? 
What did the Apostle Paul say about this? 'Then Paul and Barnabas waxed hold and said, It was necessary that the word 
of God should first have been spoken to you: hut seeing yc put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of eternal 
life (the 'trump card'), lo, we turn to the gentiles', Acts 13:46. They failed to attract their own people's attention, so 
they turned to the gentiles who were worshipping other gods. This is another form of abduction; we call it poaching. 
11JCy couldn't win over their own people, so they turned to. those who worshipped other gods, using the same tricks -
bribery and intimidation, and the offer of the gift of eternal life. Then again, since the bible failed to reveal that God, 
his prophets, Jesus Christ, his disciples and apostles, arc Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial beings related, Jesus Christ and his 
angels will not be allowed to come here and take anyone away from tl1is planet, according to the book of Revelation or 
any other book. Let them reveal to our generation who and what they really arc. They arc being Judged and dealt with 
according to what is written in the bible about them. How is this matter being dealt witl1? It is being dealt with at the 
Cosmic, Conscious, Energy/Gene Level. 'Honesty' always turns out to be the best 'policy'. The more I research and 
study tl1e bible, the more it reeks of stench. 

Who is this man David Haggith who wasted his time researching, studying and writing a book like this? Where is he 
still living? In the Dark Ages? Is he aware of the fact tlmt tl1e bible has its roots in ancient Egyptian/Sumerian teaching, 
which have their roots in the teaching of Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings who lived on Earth in ancient times who arc 
the creators of the human race, and have returned to Earth in our generation? Did he ignore this fact completely or did 
he refer to them as satanic? It is plain to see that he failed to research and study his bible and write his book in honesty 
and truthfulness. His book has come to represent a storehouse/hotspot for negative energies which must be 
POLARIZED. There is a time for everytl1ing, and the Christian religion had its time, which it wasted deceiving the 
people, to date. The time has come for CHANGE- This is the correct meaning of the END OF THE WORLD. This is 
the time now for the return of the ancient religion that comprised of the unity of science and religion and to the existence 
of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings who arc the creators of the hmnan race-- this is the original 'path' (tl1e Yellow 
Brick Road) that got broken up and will he restored to its original state. People like David Haggith with their books, 
represent negative energies that are tit for POLARIZATION. What people like David Haggitl1 should try and do now, 
is to see that they don't get themselves 'hurt' in the religious process in which they involved themselves, on a negative 
level, as things are happening at Conscious Energy level. That is, things could start happening to them and they 
wouldn't be aware of the reason and source of them, seeing tlmt they arc not trained to 'see' things through the 'eyes' of 
energy. 

Today is Wednesday, January 10, 200 I. I was made aware that the statement regarding the POLARIZING of books like 
that of David Haggith must be explained. The explanation is given in the CONCLUSION below:--

Today I was given ti1e CONCLUSION to this Anunnaki/extraterrcstrials, scicnce/rcligion/eaJth related matter. I was 
made aware that tl1c 'fight' known as tl1e 'Conflict Between Good and EviL God and Satan', is now in progress. It is 
being carried out at Conscious Energy level . The situation is this. These Ammnaki/extratcrrestrial beings have orbited 
in our solar system and a group of them want to return to Earth with intent on taking over power and control. Another 
group of Anunnaki/cxtraterrestrials has intervened, and is trying to stop this group from taking power and control over 
the Earth with its inhabitants. This 'Conflict' is being staged in the Middle East. "The reason why the Middle East is 
being used to stage this Conflict is because the Middle East is tl1e place where the Anunnaki/cxtraterrestrial beings first 
colonized when they were on Earth, in the ancient past. I was made aware that there is a BASE in the Middle East in 
existence, to which this power seeking group of extratcrrestriaJ beings want to rctum to regain power and control of 
Earth as in the past. I was given this emblem described as the 'Circle, the Door' (0). I was made aware timt this Circle, 
this Door, represents a space ship that is existing on Earth. I have come lo realise that this dia!,>Tanlmatic emblem 
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(0), was given to me during my encounters .. in June and October 1975. which I recorded in my Account of my 
encounters with the lights. This group of extraterrestrial beings knew that they were going away, back into deep space 
(orbiting) for some time (a short time or I orbiting year in their space time and a long time of3,600 years in ours), and 
tlmt they were returning some time in the future, and when they returned, they wanted to regain power and control of 
Earth. To succeed in their mission, they made a plot and set the stage back there in time, using a group of human beings 
(the chosen children of Israel), over which they set prophets to keep them in line (Jeremiah I: I 0), to make it easier for 
them to return to Earth and regain power and control. In other words, they chose these people to usc them as an excuse 
for them to return to Earth to regain power and controL The plot that they made and the stage that they set, using this 
chosen group of humans, arc recorded in the Moses biblical drama in the bible, which followed through to the coming of 
this Jesus Christ person. the story of whose work and purpose on Earth, arc recorded in the New Tcstan1cnt and 
culminated in U1e book of Revelation. The fulfillmg of the book of Revelation, would represent their successful return 
to the BASE in the Middle East to regain power and control of Earth once more- this group of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial 
beings include God, Jesus Christ and their angels. The other group of Anmmaki/cxtraterrcstriaJ beings is intervening on 
behalf of the human race, to try and prevent them from taking control ofU1e BASE, thus the CONFLICT. I was made 
aware that this imposing group of Anmmaki/cxtraterrestrial beings don't really care about the human race. Biblical 
history from Genesis to Revelation confin11S this. First God repented that he had made man and killed the people olf by 
a tlood. After the tlood, when men began to multiply upon the Earth, he came down !rom where ever he was and 
confounded the language of the people at Shinar and caused then to be scattered upon the face of the Earth, showing that 
he was very mobile. He must have felt very threatened by the people at Shinar to feel the need to destroy in that way. 
He chose the children of Israel and his son Jesus Christ started the Christian league and they didn't look after their 
followers properly, either. Despite the fact that they were so mobile and went down, confused the language of the 
people at Shinar, and scattered them, d1cy stood by and allowed Nero to kill the Jews and the Christians, and caused so 
much suifcring. There are examples in the bible that reveal that the bible God is harsh, cruel, intolerant, hateful and 
destructive towards the human race, and he exercises his power with physical manifestations. This imposing group of 
extraterrestrial beings is just using the humans, religiously to get what they want, which is direct control of Earth. The 
bible already teaches that this God, Jesus Christ and tl1cir angels, group, arc harsh, cruel, intolerant, hateful and 
destructive, deceptive, etc, towards the human race. Bible history reveals that God and his son Jesus Christ play 'light 
and dark roles' upon the human race, and they arc not going to change if they gain power and control of Earth, in our 
reality. 
Islam has its roots in Judaism. Christianity has its roots in Judaism, and Judaism has its roots in ancient 
Egyptian/Sumerian/Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings teaching. This means that the Jews, Christians and the Muslims 
believe in the same One God, and yet, they arc not united. They often are at loggerheads with one another, to date. 
There is chaos and confusion in their religious 'ranks'. At present, the Jews and the Muslims arc at war with each otl1er. 
These two 'people' are supposed to be worshipping the same One, loving, etc, God, and yet they arc killing each other 
and causing so much suffering. This should not happen to a people who claim to be serving and worshipping a loving 
God. The poor Jews were almost annihilated by Hitler. TI1cir loving, caring God stood by and allowed UJCm to be 
destroyed. This kind of contempt that God showed to the Jews down through the ages, to our present generation, shows 
that something is definitely wrong somewhere. The answer to this problem exists in the past. Now these children of 
Israel got tl1cmsclves connected to this invisible God (a rogue group of Anunnaki/extratcrrestrial beings who used to 
exist on earth). not by their own doing, but by a man called Moses (research revealed he was a king of ancient Egypt). 
The intention of this rogue group of extraterrestrial beings (God and his son Jesus Christ) is to return, in reality to the 
ancient Base in the Middle East, to regain power and control ofthc Earth, including some of the people who allow 
themselves to become subjected to d1em. For this reason, they established tl1is group of people (the children oflsracl), 
set up home for them in the Middle East, along with a few more established Branches (Christianity and Islan1) to usc 
them as cover, and a reason for their return to Earth, in tl1e Middle East, in order to regain power and control of the 
BASE in the Middle East, and then ofthe Earth. The Jews, the Christians and the Muslims arc their scapegoats. Then 
they'll tum around and use the san1e people as servants and slaves. In the Middle East, they'll be closer to their place of 
habitation when they lived on Earth. What an evasive manoeuvre on their part. Jesus Christ and his angels (this 
rogue/imposing group of Anunnaki/cxtraterrcstrial beings) cannot be allowed to win this CONFLICT and gain power 
and control of this BASE, because they arc not really interested in the people. Their main interest is the Earth, and they 
have used religious tactics to gain power and controL They arc even prepared to get rid of the people by burning, to 
gain power and control of the Earth. If stopping them means being an Anti-Christ, then so be it Earth is my home and 
I am not going to continue to play the stupid, idiot role of being a Christian, while I pcm1it these deceitful, cunning 
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group of Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial beings (namely God, Jesus Christ and their angels) to come to Earth and burn me out 
of my home. What I can do to help slop them from coming here and destroying Earth by buming, I will do. So people 
like David Haggith will have to settle tor the fact that the Jews, the Christians, the Muslims and others, will not be 
rejoicing in the fulfilment of the prophecies in the book of Revelation. 

Hiltcr killed the Jews. He was wrong to do that A true occultist would not have done that A true occultist docs not 
go around killing people. '!bey try to save i.l1em. I would say that Nostradamus was a true occultist. Hitler was doomed 
to fail in the end because he was not a true occultist. I was made aware that Jesus Christ and his angels (that group of 
Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings) cannot remain 'standing in the presence' of the true occultists. Those who arc 
occultists should try and be true to this Cosmic Order. Hitler should have tried to protect the Jews, not kill them. 
Looking at the deeper and wider picture, the Jews arc the innocent ones here. The ones to cop the blame here should be 
Moses, the prophets and the leaders of the children of IsraeL Moses bound those people to an invisible, unknown God 
and the prophets and the leaders of the twelve tribes, who should have known better, maintained it. The children of 
Israel were so hoodwinked and brainwashed by this invisib)e God (those rob'Ue Anunnaki/extratcrrcstrial beings) via 
Moses and the prophets, that they have remained that way today. Ancient Israel were tbc innocent and the vulnerable, 
even today. '!bey were the victims at the beginning and they remained the victims today. 

In the article by David Haggith, it said and I quote, 'That above all, is the message of the Book of Revelation. It is a 
promise that Christians who withstand the cruelties of tyrants as Nero, or of any repressive regime, will finally receive 
justice', end of quote. To this statement, I say, Well of course, Jesus Christ doesn't mind allowing a little 'light to shine 
here and there in the lives of his followers, but he doesn't stop the 'darkness' either. Why? Because he (this imposing 
group of Anunnaki/extraterrestrial beings) doesn't rca!ly care for the humans. The Jews, Christians, Muslims, etc, arc 
just there to serve a purpose for him (them)- to return to the ancient BASE orthc Anunnaki/extraterrestrials to take 
power and control of the Earth. The problem is, it is people like David Haggith who arc supporting and arc flat out 
trying to make it possible for him (them). People like Nero, Hitler, lost out to the very people that they were trying to 
destroy, because (I) Hitler misused and abused the hidden knowledge of the Occult, (2) and Nero, he did the same tl1ing. 
These two men, in high places, were aware of the existence of the Anunnaki/cxtratcrrestrial beings on Earth, and they 
used and abused ilic knowledge. 

I wish to ask these questions. How do you equate the publishing of this article, COUNTDOWN TO ARMAGGEDON, 
by David Haggith, with that of Timothy Good regarding the existence of extraterrestrial beings on earth'! What arc you 
all trying to do to the minds of the people'! Arc you all trying to get your readers to connect tl1esc two situations as 
being related'! What if they arc unable to do so'! Or arc you all trying to maintain the brainwashed state of the minds of 
the Christians, the Muslims and the Jews, by publishing David Haggith 's article against Timotl1y Good's'! What effect 
is the article from Timothy Good's book, !JNEARTHL Y DISCLOS !JRES, supposed to have upon the minds of the 
people? What do these two opposing articles (David Haggith's and Timothy Good's) symbolise'/ Cause and Effect'! 
What are your answers to these questions? 

Today is Friday, January I 2, 200 I. Today I was given tl1is revelation regarding the Anti-Christ. That the New 
Testament speaks of an Anti-Christ that must come. This means that the coming of this Anti-Christ is inevitable. The 
New Testament teachings make out that the Anti-Christ is some evil person because that person is against Christ, ami 
taught that Jesus Christ is the good guy, but is he'l. A man who claimed to be in the bosom of a father, God- John J: J 8, 
who claimed to be the creator of good and evil~- Isaiah 45:7, who said that he regretted making man, killed our 
ancestors by a flood-- Genesis 6:6, 7, I 7, and promised to return to destroy the people on the Earth who failed to serve 
him, with fire- Luke 17:26-30, how can he be allowed to continue to he considered as the good guy? The bible teaches 
that Jesus kept knowledge hidden from the people, so that counts for hatred for the people. If we are tme to ourselves, 
we would admit that we don't even know if he existed. But the bible said that he did, so we'll give him the benefit of 
the doubt and deal with him according to the bible. People, including myself have been brought up to believe in the 
bible, We only know about God and Christ from the teaching in the bible. Therefore belief in God and his son Jesus 
Christ, is a FAITH thing. Even as a bible believer, I questioned this God and Satan matter, because it didn't make sense 
to me- God created this Being who became Satan and used the human race as a test lor Satan's bad behaviour to Him'/ 
I always hated this biblical explanation. If this biblical explanation quoted above, was transferred within a family 
situation here on earth, what would be said of those parents who failed to control their unruly child and worst of all, 
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allowed it to beat up on the weaker ones? This kind of behaviour would not be acceptable by law, at all. But that's just 
what God did. Take for instance, Job in the bible. God ail owed his degenerate son, Satan, to 'beat up' on Job and his 
family, almost to the point of Job's death. to prove Job's love for him. What kind of test was that'! I hated this Job story 
as well. What kind of sadistic behaviour was tlmt on God's part'l I have already told this GocL 'I am notJob, so don't· 
let loose your 'Satan' on me'. Now, this same God gave his son Jesus Christ permission to come and kill off the human 
race, by burning them ofTthc face of the Earth. What would you caJI this kind of sadistic behaviour? Not evil doing? 
And shouldn't Jesus Christ be considered evil and satanic too? And why not? Just because we were rcligiously 
indoctrinated and brainwashed into thinking and believing that the bible is the best thing since 'sliced bread. for our 
spiritual edification? The people have been lied to and deceived via the content/teaching of the bible 'big time'. l have 
been lied to and deceived by the content/teaching in the bible 'big time'. This angers me, 'big lime'. l had to have 
encounters with those lights, go through a science/religious data course where I had to make a series of connections and 
disconnections in the process, before I got reconnected to the right Source. This was the fault of the content/teaching of 
the bible in which I was brought up to believe and accept. It was no lim on my part making those series of 
disconnections and connections, I can assure you. It was bad enough growing up, being brainwashed to love and respect 
a God who appeared harsh, cruel, intolerant etc. a God you knew nothing about because he was so male, invisible, 
unknown, unseen, on a pedestal, and far away in heaven, to come to the awareness and t11e realisation that this same 
God and his son JesLts Christ arc no other than Anunnaki/cxtraterreslrial beings of the rogue kind. 
What a deception. What a calanuly. I feel sick to my stomach. 

Since the flood, the burning of Sodom and Gomorrah were realities, the buming of Earth wit11 its inhabitants is also a 
reality waiting to happen by Jesus Christ and his angels -Luke 17:26-30. '01is is what the Anti-Christ is about. The 
work of the Anti-Christ is about stopping Jesus Christ and his angels form setting the Earth on fire to destroy the human 
race. This is why the Anti-Christ must come. In this instance, the Anti-Christ are the good guys. Anti, means 
'opposite and against'. We have similarities in our existence that we have to deal with from time to time. We have the 
killer bacteria and virus and we have their opposite cxternlinators --the antibiotic that we take into our bodies and the 
natural antibodies that exist within our bodies. For poisons there is an antidote. For killer missiles there arc antiballistic 
missiles. We have a kiJler, Jesus Christ and his angels on the prowL who promised to come and kill the people by 
setting fire to the Earth. Therefore, we need his opposite force-- the Anti-Christ to stop him. We need to go in the 
anticlockwise direction, 'to turn back the hand of time, to return to the beginning to find out the truth (to POLARIZE). 
I have already connected God, Jesus Christ and their angels, to that rogue group of Anurnmki/extratcrrestrial beings who 
existed in the Middle East back there in time, who arc returning to try to take power and control of t11c Earth, by getting 
rid of some of the people by tire and taking the rest as servants and slaves. The £<ct that Christ threatened to kill some 
of the people, by burning them, shows that we arc dealing with a 'King of Terror'. For this 'King of Terror', we need 
the appearance and the intervention oflhe Anti-Christ. We need the appearance and the intervention oftl1e Anti-Christ 
against the killer Jesus Christ and his angels, the way killer bacteria •md vimscs need the intervention of antibodies and 
antibiotics, killer missiles with antiballistic missiles and poisons wiiJ1 antidotes. The Anti-Christ is the 'antidote, 
antibody, antibiotic, •mtiballistic missile, for Jesus Christ and his angels. 

I was made aware that the Anti-Christ is not a single, male person. 1l1c Anti-Christ is a group of people- male and 
female. They are the true Occultists. I was told to pass on this message. The time has come for the appearance and 
the intervention ofthe Anti-Christ. Those who arc the true occultists arc being called to 'Stand up, now'. 

End. 
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From the Correspondence Secretary 

LONDON 

~ 

Dear~ 

25 August 1998 

The Pdm~ :rvHrJistcr hac asked rr..e to thank yo11 tor your 
recent letter and the enclosure. 

Mr Blair hopes you will understand that, as the matter you 
raise is the responsibility of the Ministry of Defence, he has 
asked that your letter be forwarded to that Department so that 
they may reply to you direct on his behalf. 

Yours sincerely 



Leytonstone, 
London. --

From: Secretariat(Air Staff)2a1 a, Room 8245, 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall , London SW1A 2HB 

,· .. 

Telephone {Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 0171 21 8 9000 
(Fax) 

Your reference 

Our reference 
D/Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 
(0 October 1998 

Thank you for your letter o f 31 August addresced to the rrimo 
Minister regarding 'unidentified flying objects'. Your letter has 
been passed to the Ministry of Defence and this office is the 
focal point within the MOD for correspondence of this nature. I 
have been asked to reply. 

I should first explain that the MOD does not nave any 
expertise or role in respect of 'UFO/ flying saucer ' matters or t o 
the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial 
lifeforms, about which it remains totally open-mi nded. I s hould 
add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates 
the existence of these allege d pbenoT\}ena. · .. . 

The Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 'unidentified 
flying objects' it receives solely to e stablish whether what was 
seen might have some defence significance; namely, whether t here 
is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace might have been 
compromised by hostile or unauthori zed foreign military activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United 
Kingdom from an external military source, and to date no ' UFO ' 
report has revealed such evidence , we do not attempt to identify 
the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe 
that rational explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural 
phenomena, could be found for them if resources were d i verted for 
this purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide 
this kind of aerial identification service . It would be an 
inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 



From: Secretariat(Air Staff)2a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 0171 218 2140 
(Switchboard) 01 71 218 9000 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
0 /Sec(AS)/64/3 
Date 15 February 1999 

Thank you for your letter of 17 November (received 20 January) the content of which has 
been noted. 

'io15 S\v\~ l 



Appendix 3 

Ministry of Defence Response 
to UFO Witnesses 

From: Mr N G Pope, Secretariat(Air Staff)2a, Room 8245, 
MMn Bulking, Whtl.tMII, LondonSW1A 2HB 

'

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Mr A s.U.th 
1 Nonsuch Road 
Anytown 
county 
ATl OSP 

T ........ (Dnlll~ 01712162140 
~ Ol71211!11000 
{Fa) Ql71 218 2680 

~-0/Sec(AS)l2/3 -26 Jul 1~94 

Thank you for your letter dated 20 July in which you described the 
strange object that you saw in the sky recently. 

I should beqin by explaining th4t our only interest in the subject of 
UFOS relates to the issue of defence. unless there is evidence to 
suggest that any sighting poses 11. threat to the defence of the UK, we 
do not investigate further. 

Although there are clearly ~oy stran~e things to be seen in the 
skies, we believe that most of them can be explained in terms of known 
objects or phenomena. Examples that spring to mind include aircraft 
lights, airships, &atellites and meteors. H5vinq said this, we do 
accept that a small proportion of UFOs appear to defy explanation, and 
we keep an open mind on these. 

If you wish to take the matter further, might I sugqest that you 
contact one of the civilian groups involved in UFO research, who will 
doUbtless ~ very interested to hear from you, and may well have some 
ideas about what you saw. I would suggest the British UFO Research 
Association on 01924 444049 or Quest International on 01756 752216. 

I hope this is helpful. 

y""'' i<-~, 

i}!k p1': 

UF' 

The following organis: 
information about UF( 
Where the organisatior 
you to a researcher in Y' 
lectures and conference 

British UFO Researcl 
BMBUFORA 
London 
WC!N3XX 
Telephone Number: 01 

London UFO Studies 
I Oa Tudor Road 
Barki11g 
Essex 
IGll 9RX 
Telephone Number: 0 I 



Foreword 

by Admiral of the Fleet 
The Lord Hill-Norton GCB 

Chief of the Defence Staff 1971-73 
Chairman of the NATO Military Committee 197 4-77 

IN MY FOREWORD to Timothy Good's 1987 book Above Top Secret, I 

wrote ' ... Tim Good is one of the most thorough and best informed 
researchers into this arcane subject , .. and his book is based soundly 
upon fact, and a great deal of most convincing evidence ... ' The same can 
certainly be said for this, his latest offering. It is packed with a mass of new 
reports and evidence, emphasizing in a way which cannot be denied that 
the UFO phenomenon is a very real one, and one which now demands the 
closest attention. 

I have frequently been asked why I am so keenly interested in UFOs, 
and there are several excellent reasons. The first is that the evidence is now 
so consistent and so overwhelming that no reasonably intelligent person 
can deny that something unexplained is going on in our atmosphere. I 
would like a serious attempt to be made to find out what it is. I am always 
amazed that people whose word on any other subject wOuld be accepted 
without question - such as parsons, military officers, policemen, astro
nauts, airline pilots- are simply mocked when they speak of UFO experi
ences. 

The second reason follows from the first. I am fed up with the knee
jerk reaction of the media (certainly in the UK) to the very word UFO: 
what might be called the 'little green men ha-ha-ha' syndrome. & Nick 
Pope, who handled UFO investigations in Britain's Ministry of Defence, 
has remarked to Tim Good, 'One mention of UFOs and people switch 
off.' This does not seem in the least sensible to me, and I have often 
wondered whether the ridicule heaped on the subject in British 
newspapers - though not, I am glad to say, by our television - is the 
reaction of igoorance, even fear of the unknown, by the third-rate 
journalists concerned, or whether, rather more dangerously, it has been 
inspired by some higher authority. 

This gives rise to the third strand of my interest, which is the 
widespread cover-up of the results of officiaJ. govenunent investigations in 
most of the developed countries of the world Tim Good removes any 
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doubt that there is such a cover-up: in the United States on a 
' m.iss.ive scale, in Great Britain, and in several other countries. 

Much in the world has changed since I suggested in 1987 some 
· . for this cover-up; in particular, the end of the Cold War has 

fi,;,,dame:nt:illy altered the mutual suspicion of possible military advantage 
held by the USA and the former Soviet Union. I now suggest four 

'~~;"'"' which have led governments to go to extraordinary lengths to 
'"'·:· ~<>n<:eal the results of their very urgent and detailed investigations, over a 

period of at least 50 years. . . 
· The first and most obvious reason IS the overwhelming defence/ 

·military advantage which would at once come to hand in the ":'untry 
which first discovered the secrets of these craft. The second IS the milttary/ 
political embarrassment factor, which would follow an admis~ion by any 
government that there were artefac.ts in our atm~sphere which are not 
manmade, are vastly superior technically to anything we can deploy, and 
against which, if hostile, we would have no defence. The third follows the 
second: governments fear that their public might paruc; they fear the 
possible collapse of our power structures, our legal system, and .our 
religious beliefs, if they made this admission. There rna~ even be senous 
doubts in some countries about who is actually dealing wtth these matters; 
in a sense it is an intra-government struggle for power. The commercial 
possibilities to be reaped by the first organization to crack this puzzle are 
so enormous, and the global dominance that would follow success so 
overwhelming, that governments must fear the intervention of powerful 

commercial/industrial cartels over their heads. 
Each of these possibilities is reasonable, perhaps all of them are, and I 

know of one very high-powered outfit in the States which has no doubt 
that the last of these dangers is real. I do not, for my part, think our 
publics are in the least likely to panic. Either they would not believe it, ~r 
they would simply regard it as another nonsense perpetrated by theu 
universally despised political leaders; they would be more likely sunply to 
shrug their shoulders and get on with what in 1996 is the really difficult 
busin~ss of living, winning the lottery, coping with negative equity, 

planning their holidays, or doing all four. . 
However these possibilities may strike you, and there are obvtously 

others, what must now· be common ground is that there have been 
thousands, probably tens of thousands of sightings and encounte~s, 
perhaps even recoveries of crashed craft, which have been reported m 
detail, sometimes recorded on cameras or with instruments, from all over 
the world, and which can no longer be sensibly denied. There have been 
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( ••• If not we'll be back next Sunday) 
DON'T bother to set your 'alarm 
clocks on Wednesday night, 
folks. Oh, and you can cancel 
the milk from Thursday. 

For the world will end on July 
1-at least it will according .to 
ancient prophet Nostradamus. 

The 14th century soothSayer-who ·pre
dieted the Great Fire of London and the rise 
of Adolf Hitler-reckons there'll be no need 
to worry about the Millennium Bug. 

He foresees the hottest July in history 
in one of his 1,000 quatrains-verses map
ping out the future of. the .world (mostly 
the grimmest bitS). And his most fervent 
followers are taking the old doom mer-

BY MARIA JAYNES 

chant very seriously. A survey in F~ance 
shows one in five of his coun trymeh 
believe the world will be hit by disaster. 

And Channel Four are so convinced 
the End iS" Nigh they are having a spe
cial Nostradamus night this week. 

Although programme planners have 
fixed it for Saturday-by which time. 
viewing figures could be rather low. 

The good news is that Nostrada-mus 
biographer Damon Wilson hasn't yet 
cancelled his -holidays. But he warns: "It 

is unusual for him to be so specific 
about dates. n The key verse goes: 

In the year 1999 and seven months 
A great King of Terror will come from 

the sky. 
Most Nostradamus watchers predict 

'this could mean a meteorite hitting the 
Earth. Or the return of Genghis Khan. 

So, to set the alarm on Wednesday, or 
not to set the alarm? It's up to you. 

Remember, Nostradamus may have 
been right about the first men on the 
moon and the Kennedy assassination. 

But he did once pr--edict the world 
would end· ... in 1984. 

• 
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From: Directorate of Air Staff (Sec} 4a, Room 8245 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall , London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fa)() 

Your Reference 

Our Reference .,( 
D/DAS(Sec)/64/3 

Date 
!(; February 200 l 

Thank you for your letter dated 15 January 200\. I enclose a copy of Squadron Leader 
Moreland's covering letter to Lt Col Halt's memorandum as requested. 
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RAF LIAISON OFFICE . \j(: \ .. ~·- ... ; 
Royal Air Force Bentwaters Woodbr&dge Suffo\k IP1'2 2RO 

Tdcphono WoodbrlcJ9e 3737 ext~ 22 S 7 

Your rofw-nc• 

Ourrefe:ence BENT/019/76/ 
AIR 

Oaw i)January 1991 

----------------------------------------------
VNIDENTIFIEO FLYING OBJEC!! Cpj]t'_!) 

! !l:ttaeh a co~y of a reporl ! ha•Je :-ece1vcd from 
the Oeputy aase commandor at RAP Bentwaters con
cerning some myste~ious s tings in thQ Rendle-
sham forest near RAF • The report is 
forwarde~ for your ion and action as con-
sidered nacessary. 

Copy to: 

D H MORE! .A!~D 
Sq\ladron Leader 
RAF Commander 

SRAFLO , RAF Milde nhall 

"''~'\ . , __ ,_ .J-- -~ I ~ ;:_ y.:x J:~ 
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Secretariat (Air Staff) 2a 
Room 8245, Ministry of Defence 
Main Building 
Whitehall 
London 
SW1A2HB 

l Sth January 2001 

bear -

Fehxstowe 
Suffolk 
.-q 

1 am writing with reference to the .R.AF Woodbridge incident of December 1980 and 
would like to ask you a quick request. I appreciate that you must be a busy person and 
I apologise for what might seem a trivial matter, but. . 

Please could you forward me a copy of Commander D.H Moreland's (Squadron 
Leader RAF) covering letter under which Lt Col Holt' s memo concerning 
• unidentified lights• in Rendlesham P orest was sent to the Mod in January 198"1. 

! am most grateful for your assistance. 

Yours Sincerely, 

~··· . ~ 
.. · ~~ · .......... . 

; 

'· 
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CHAPTER1 

~~~~\Mr~~~~~~WIPN MAJESTIC-12 

S.Ctlon I. PROJECT PURPOSE AND GOALS 

1. Scope 
This manual ha." heen J!rell'Rd espedaJJy for Majntic-12 unitl. Its purpo5e ;, to 

pruenr aJlupects of Maje1tic-l2 110 a11thoriud personnel will have a better u!'lder
atandlng of the goa Ia nf 1he Group, be able to more expertly d~l with Unidentified 
Flyins Object,, ExtlUcmBtrial TechnoloSY and Entitic:a,ll!ld incre8Be the cff"~eienc:y of 
fuwre Trations. 

2. Oener•l 
MJ~ 12 take~ me 11ubject of the UFOBa. Eltraterrestrial Tecbnolo&Y and Extra

terrestrial BioiOfic:al Elltities very aerioualy and considcn 1M entire subject to be a mat
ter of the very highest nation411 BCCUrity. For that reiiSOrl everytbinJ relatinJ to the aubjt.~et 
hu been usigned the very highett security clusification. Tb~ee main polnts will be cov
~ in this liCCtion. 

"· The gaiCnl upec13 of MJ-12 ID dear up any mi~ that an)IMI! may have. 
b. The impotttnee of the operation. 

C'. The need for absolu~ secttcy in all pllues of operation. 

3. Security Cla .. lftcatlon 
AU Information relatinJ to MJ-l 2 h~~& been c:lauitied MAJlC RYE.S ONLY and 

carriea a sec1.1rily lcvel2 poiniJ above that of Top Secret. The re11110n for this has to do 
wilh the c:oosequencea tbat may ariac not only from &he impact upon tlle public lhould 
tbe exi~tence of 1uch manera becom~ seneral knowledge, but also the danser of hav
iAg BUCh adYuc:ed technoloey u hal becl'l recovered by the Air Force fall intu the hll!d5 
of unfriendly foreip powers. No information ia releattd to the public pres5 and the of
ficial JOvernment pq!!ition is tbat no special group such a MJ-12 cxi6ts. 

4. Hltto.Y of tho Group 
Operation Majeatic-12 was establis.hed by special claaa.ified presidential order en 

24 September 1947 at the recommendation of Secretary of Defenae Jamea V. Ponatal 
and 0.0. Vannevar Bu•h. Chairman of the Joint Re•earch and Development Board. 
Opetations an: carriod out under a Top Secret Research anll Devclopment.-Intelligence 
Group directly re&ponsible only to tbe Pttsident of the United States. The goals of the 
MJ-12 Oroup are u follows: 

a. l'he recovery for scienfific !trudy of all material!! and devices of a forei11n or 
extnnerresnial manufactln'e that may become available. Sud! marerialaJtd devjce~ will 
be ~ov~ed by any and all mean. ckemcd neceUIII) by the Group. 

b. The recovery for acicnti~ study of all entities and remain~ of ~title• not of leT· 
MStrial oripn which may become available though. independent action by tho~ enti· 
ties or by misfooune or military ;action. 

c. The e~abfishmcnt and administration of Special Team• to accomplish 1he above 
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CHAPTERS 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL BIOLOGICAL ENTITIES 

section f. LIVING OAGANISMS 

21. Scope 
a. ThiR aecdon deals with encounters with living Extruterre~trial Biological 

Entities {EBEa). Such encountm falJ under rhcjurisdiction ofMJ-12 OPNAC BBS-
0 I aad wi]J be dealt with by this special unit only. This sectjon details the te8ponaibili
ties of persou or urut& making the initial contact. 

22. General 
Any encounter witb entities known ro be of extraterrestrial origin is to be con&id

ered to he a matter of national aecudty a.nd therefore cla&~ified TOP SECRET. Under no 
circumstance i& the general publi~ or the public press to Jearn of the existence of thele 
entitia. The official government policy 1& that such creatures do not exist. and lhat no 
agency of the federal government is now engaged in any study of e:ILlnucrrcsuiala or 
their artifacts. Any deviution from this Jtatcd policy is absolutely forbidden. 

23. Encounter• 
Eacoontcrs with EBE.t may be classJtied according to one of the following cate

gories: 

a. EncounluJ initiated by EBEs. Possible conblct may take place u a result of 
overtures by the entities themselves. In lhese instance& jt is anticipated that encounter& 
will take place ac military installation& or other obs~ure locations selected by mutual 
aJ,rCemCnt. Such meeting would have the advantage of being limited to pertonnel wilh 
llppropriate clearance. away from public scrutiny. Although it is nor considered very 
probable, there also ~xiats the possibility that EBE1 may land in public places wjthout 
prior notice. In this case the OPNAC Team will formulate cover stories for the prealii and. 
prepare briefmgs for the President and the Chiefs of Staff. 

b. Encoumers as zht ruult of duwn~J craft. Contact with survivors of acciden\5 or 
craft downed by natural events or military action may occur with little or no warning.Jn 
these cues~ it is important that the initial contact be Jimjred to military personnel to 
preserve security. Civilian witnes~e~ to the area will be detained and debriefed by MJ-
12. Contact wjth EBE8 by mUitJtry personnel not having MJ-12 or OPNAC clearance 
is to be strictly limited to action necessary to ensure the availabi1ity of the EBEs for 
study by the OPNAC Team. 

- 24. Isolation and Custody 
a . . EBEs will be detained by whatever means arc necessary and removed to a se· 

cun: location as soon as possible. Precautions wil1 be taken by penonnel cominR in con
lact with BBEa to minimiu the risk of disea~e as a result of contamjnation by unknown 
organisms. lf the enririn are w~aring space suits or breathin~ apparatus of some kind, 
care should be exerci5ed 10 p1'event damage co these devices. WhiJe an effons should 
be taken to usure the well-being of the EBEs, they must be isoJated from any contact 
with unau1hori1.ed personnel. While it is not dear whtt provisions or.amcnitiei mjghr be 
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requir~ by non· human entities, lhey should be provided if possible. The nfficer in 
charge of the operation wilJ make these determinations, since no guidelines now ex.i~t to 
cover this area. 

b. Injured ur wounded entities wiJJ be treated by medica! personnel assigned to the 
OPNAC Team. lf the team medica) personnel are not immedh1tely available, First Ajd 
will be administered by Medical Corps per11onnelat the initial site. Since little is known 
about E.BE. biological functions, a;d will be coofined to the stoppins of bleeding, ban
dlains of wuunds and splintins of bro.Jcen limbs. No medications of any kind are to be 
administered as the effect of 1e.rrestriaJ medications on non-bum an biological ttystems 
are impossible to predict. As soon as the jnjuries are considered stabilized. the EB& will 
be moved by dosed ambulance or otber auitabJc conveyance to a secure location. 

c. In dealin1 with any living Extraterre1trial Bjo}ojical Entiry~ security is of para· 
mount jmportancc. All other coru•iderations are secondary. Althouib ii is preferable to 
maintain the physical well-being of any entity, lhe loas of EBE life is considered ac
ceptable if conditions or delays to preserve that life in any way compromises the secu
rity of the operation•. 

d. Once the OPNAC Team ha.~ taken custody of the E.BEa, their care and trBlls-
portation to designated faciJjties become the reaponsibHity of OPNAC personnel. Every 
cooperation wiiJ be ell tended to the team in carryinl out duties. OPNAC Team person
nel will be given TOPPlUORrrY af aiJ times reptdlcu of their apparent rank or sQ1los. 
No penon bu the authority to interfere with the OPNAC 'learn in the performance of its 
dutice by special di~tion of the President of the United States. 

Section II. NON-LIVINQ ORGANISMS 

25~ Scope 
Jdwly, retrieval for acientlfic study of cadavel'l and other biological remains wiJI 

be carried out by medical personnel familiar with this type of procedure, Became of 
!:feOurity con•iderationa, such collection may need to be done by non-medical personnel. 
This ~~ection will provide guidance for retrieval, pre~rvation, and removal of cadavers 
and remains in the field. 

28. Retrieval and Preservation 
a. The degree of decomposition of organic remains wm vary depending on the 

Jengtb of time the remains have been Jying in the open unprotected and may be accel
erated by botb local weather conditions and action by predators. Therefore, biological 
specimens will be removed from the crash site as quickly 88 pos!'ible to preserve the 
remains jn as good a condition as poarible. A photo1faphic record will be made of alJ re~ 
mains before they are remo~ed from the site. 

b. Personnel involved in this type of operation will take all reasonable precautions 
to minimize phyJ1cal contact with the c:adaven or remains bejng retrieved. SurJical 
,gloves should be wom or, if they an1 J)Ot available. woo] or leather gloves may be worn 
provided they arc c:olJected for decontamination immediate1y afler usc. Shovels and 
cnmnching tools may be employed to handle remains provided ceution is exercised to 
be certain no damage is done to the remains. Rernuins win be touched with bare hands 
only if no other mean8 of moving them can be found. All personnel and equipment in
voNed in recovery operation& will UJldergo decontamination procedures immediately 
after those operations ate [sic:] have been comp1eted. 
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• c, Remains wiU be preserved agai'"t further decompo"ition u equipment and con
ditions permit. Cadavers and remains wiJl be bRgged or secureJy wrapped in waretproof 
coverings. Tarpaulins or foul weather gear may be uted for this purpose if nece»,.;,ary. 
Remains will be refriger~ed or ptttked wiJh ice if avai1ab1e. All remaina.will be tagged 
ur Jabeled Md the time and dJte recorded. Wrapped remains wiJI be placed on a~tchers 
or in aeatled container) for immediate removal to a secure facility. 

d. Sman detached pi"es and materiaJ .!f.t:raped fmm solid surfaceK will be put in 
jan or other »mall capped contmners if avai1able. Cont~tinenl wi1J he cJcarly marked as 
to their content• and the time and date recorded. Containers will be refrigerated or 
packed with ice as soon as possible and removed to a secure facility. 
/In place he~ is FIINFY 4-Jiograms of she variou~· types of extra1er"strial c:rqft Jis
cu:sstd in rhe ''xr. 1 
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CHAPTER& 

GUIDE TO UFO IDENTIFICAT10N 

S~lon 1. UFOB GUIDE 

XI. Follow-up lnvestlgetlona 

I"': ( 

A UFOB report is worthy of follow-up investigation when it contain• informa
tion to suggest that positive identificatjcm with a well-known phenomenon may be made 
or when it characterizes an unusual phenomenon. The report should sugaut aJmost im
mediately, larsely by the t!o:herency and clarity of the data, that there i.5 sometbjng of 
identification and/or scientific value. ln general, reports which should be gjven con
~ideratinn are those which involve KVeral reliable observers, together or separately, and 
which. concern sighting of greater duration than one quarter minute. Exceptions should 
be made to this when circumatnnces attending the report are considered to be extraor
dinary. Special attention should be siven to reportJ which give promiae to a ••fix" on 
the position and those reports involving unusual trajectories. 

28. Aulea of Thumb 
·Each UFOB c~~e sholJ}d be judged indiYiduany but there are a number of '"rules of 

thumb~'· under e.ach of the follawjng headings. which should prove helpful for deter· 
mining the neceuity for follow-up investisation. 

a. Duration of Sightlnw. Wben the duration of a lighting is Jess than 1 !5 aeconds, 
the probabilities are great that it it not worthy of follow-up. As a word of caution. how
erver, should a large number of individual observers report an unusual sighting of a 
few seconds duration. it should not be dismiued. 

b. Numb~r of Pusons Reporting tM Sighting. Short duration sighdngs by sinsle 
individuals are seldom worthy of foJJow·up. Two or three competent independent ob
servations cany the weight of JO or more simult81leous individual obscrvatiomt. ~an 
eumple, 25 people at one spot may observe a strange light in tbe 11ky. This, however, 
bas less weight chan two reJiabJe people observinJ the same Jight from different loca
tions. In the latter case a position· fix i:s indicated. 

c. DiJta.,.c~ from I..AJcation of Sightings ltJ Near.st Field Unit. Reports which meet 
the preliminary criterion stated above should all be investigated if their occurrence is 
in the immediate operating vicinity of the squadron concerned. For repons involving 
greater distances, follow-up neccasity might be judJed aa being inversely proportional 
lo the square of the diatance!l concerned. For example, an occurrence 1~0 miles away 
might be COD· 
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CHAPTER 1 

OPERATION MAJESTIC-12 

Section I, PROJECT PURPOSE AND GOALS 

This manual haJ been prepared especially for Majestic-12 unjts. Its purpose is to 
present aJJ upectl of Majestic-12 so authorized personnel wiU hqve a better under
standing of the goals of the Group. be abJe to more expertly de~l with Unidentified 
Flying Objects, Extraterrestrial Technology and Entitica, and increase the eificiency of 
future operations. 

2. a. .... , •• 
MJ-12 talcell the gubjecr of the UFOBs. Extraterrestrial Technology end Extra

terrestrial Biolosical Entitie• very seriously and considenlhe entire subject to be a mat
ItT of the very highest national security. For that reeaon everything relatins to tbe subject 
has been assigned the very hi&he&t security ~lat!sification. Three muin paints will be cov
ered in dus section. 

a. The gmrzalaspects ofMJ-12 Ia clear up any miscooceptions that anymc ~have. 
b. The importance of the operation. 
~- The need for ab&olute sec.recy in aU pha1es of operation. 

3. Security Cle .. lflcatlon 
All infonnation relating to MJ-12 has been clas~tified MAJlC BYES ONLY and 

carries a security level 2 pointa above that of Top Secret. The retKon for rhili hili to do 
with the cotllequences that may ariRe not only from the Impact upon the public should 
the existence of such matters become general knowledge, but al!io lhe danger of hav
ing such ad"¥aDCed technology u has been recovered by the Air Force fa11 into the hands 
of unfriendly foreign powe:rs. No information Ia released to the public press and the of
ficial government position i" fhat no speciaJ group such as MJ-12 ex18ts. 

4. HI-'OtY of the Group 
Operation Majestic-12 was established by special c1asdfied presidential order on 

24 September 1947 at the recommendation of Secretary of Defense James V. Porrestal 
and Dr. Vannevar Bush. Chairman of the Joint Re1eercb and Developmenr Board. 
Operations are cll'ricd out under a Top Secret Ret~earch and Development-Intelligence 
Group directly responsible only 10 the President of the United States. The I!:Oals of the 
MJ-12 Oroup are u follows: · 

u. The recovery for scientific study of all materials and devices of a foreign or 
extraterr~triaJ manufacmre that may hecome available. Such mat~rial and device,. will 
be recover~ by any and wJ .means deemed necei!lary by the Group. 

b. The recovery for 11cicntific study of all entities and remain~~ of entities not of ter
restrial origin which may become available though independent action by thoAe enti
ties or by misfortune or miJitary action. 

c. The estabfishmenl and ~dministntion of Speci&J Teams 10 accomp1ish the abo-ve 
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6. Scope 

CHAPTEA2 

INTRODUCTION 

Section I. GENERAL 

''· This operation~ manuaJ jJ published for the information and guidance of aJJ 
concerned. Jt conl4tin~t information on determination, documentadon, collection, ~nd 
disposition of debris, devices, crafr, and occupants of ~~auch (..Tift as defined es 
Extraterrestrial TechnoJov or E.1tnarerrestrlal Biological Entitiea CEDEs) in Section II 
of tttis chapter. 

b. Appendix r cont.lins at lbt of currenr refcrenceJJ, in~ludjng technjcll} manuals 
and other available publications app)icabJc to lhee operations. 

c. Appendix 11 contalnA a lial of personnel who comprise the Majestic--12 Group. 

7. Forma and Records. 
Forms used for reportinJ operation are Usted ln Appendtx Ia. 

Section II. DEFINITION AND DATA 

8. O.ner•l 
Ex118terresrrial Technology Is defined u fo11ows; 
Q. Aircraft jdenrified t~5 not manufactured .in the United States or any tetteatdal 

foreisn powers. includin& experimental miUtary or civilian aircraft Aircraft in lhia cat
egory an gener..aJiy known u Un)dentified Plying Objecll!l, or UFOBs. Such aircraft 
may appear as one of several &hapeiJ and configurations and exhibit extraordinary flight 
characteristics. 

b. Objec:t!l amd devit.:es of dnknown origin or function, manufactured by p~8es 
or of ma1eriads not consiatent witb current technoJo;y or scientific knowledge. 

c. Wreckage of any qircraft thoua~t to be of extratenestrial manufacture or ori
gin. Such wreckage may be tbc resulls of accidenfr. or military action. 

d. Materia) a that e'hibit unuBual or extraordinary characteristicll not consistent 
with current tethnoloiJ or scientific knowJedac. 

ExtrQterrutrial Biological Emitl~s ( EBE.s) &R described aa: 
u. Creature~&, hu.manoid or otberwi£e, whose evolutionary processes responsibJe 

for tbeir development are demonstrably different from thoae postulated or observed in 
homo sapiens. 

9. Description of Craft 
Documented extralerrt.'ltriul craft ( UFOBM) are cJassHied ill one of four categorie5 

based on geaemJ shape, as foJJows~ 
a. Elliptical. or disc shape. This type of craft is of a metallic construction and dull 

aluminum in color. They have tbe appe~rance of two pie-plllls or shallow dishes pressed 
together and maty have a raised dome on the top or bottom. No seams or joints are vis
ible on the surface, giving the impreesion of one.piece construcrion. Discs are estimated 
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.. from 50-300 feet in diameter and the thic:kness is approximately l 5 per cent of th~ di· 

ame1er. nor .including lhe dome, whkh h; 30 per cent uf the dill'c diwneter and extc:nd~ 
another 4-6 feet above the main body of the di!tc. Tbe dome may or may not include 
windows or pon~. and pon.s 4tFC: presear around rhe lower rim of the disc in some in· 
stances. MOiit disc· shaped craft are equipped wjth lights on the top and botto~ and aJ~ 
around the rim. These Jighfs are not visibJc when the craft i.! at fest or no1 fuoctioning. 
There are generalJy no visible antenna or projections. Landins se11r con~isls of three 
ex.tendjbJe legs ending in circular landina padJJ. When fully extended thillWldiJli aew
supports the main body 2·3 feet above the "urface at the Jowe~t poim. A rectJsnguJ-.r 
batch j~ Jocated along the equator or on the lower surface of the disk. 

/>. FHJelt4g~ or C"igar shap~. Documented reports of thi11 type of craft II'C extremely 
rdre, Air Fon:e radar reports indicate they are approximately 2 thouaand feet long and 95 
feet thick, and apparently they do no1 operate in the lower atmoBphcre. Very Hrde in
fonnotion is avajJable on the performance of these craft, buJ rader report!) have indkQted 
specda in excesr; of 7,000 mHe' per hour. They do nor aappear to eTJiAJe in the violent 
ond erratic maneuvers associated with rbe smaller types. 

C\ ChtJid OJ' l'irc·ular shape. Thill type of craft ill deacribed a~ being ldlaped like 
asn ice c~am cone. being roun<kd at the Iar1e end and TJlpering to a near-point 111 tbe 
ot.h~r end. They are approximately 30-40 feet long and the thick end diameter il; ap· 
proximately 20 per cent of the length. These is an ex~meJy bright light at the pointed 
end. and thj!i craft u1u~J1y n-avels point down. They can appear to be any •hape from 
round to cylindrical. depenwns upon the ansle of observarjon. Often 5ightinas of this 
type of cntn are elliptical craft seen at an iuoli11ed angte or edge-on. 

d. Airfoil ()r rriangttlar shape. This craft i" beJieved to be new tecbnofosy due to 
the rarity and recency of the observations. Radar indicated an iaosr::elu lriangle pro
file. the looge&t side being nearly 300 feet in 1ensth. Little is known about the perfor~ 
mance of fhese craft due to the mjty of 80od sightinss, but they are believed capable 
of high spe~ and abrupt maneuvers similar to or exceeding the perfonnnncc attributed 
to types .. a .. and ··c"'. -

1 o. Description of Extrete,.,..trtet Blotogtcal Entltlea (EBEs) 
Examination of remains recovered from wreckage of UFOBs indicates Chat Extra

terrestrial Biological Entities may be c1aasified into two dilitinct categorica as followlt: 
a. EB£ Typt I. These c:ntities are humanoid and might be mistaken for human be

ings of the OrienraJ rnce if seen from a disrs.nce. They are bi-pedal, ~~S feet 4 inchea in 
height end weigh 80-100 pounds. PropottionaJJy they are similar \o human~ although 
the cranium is somewhat larger and more rounded. The skin is a paJe, chalky-yellow in 
co1or1 thick. and sliabtly pebbled in appear-.nce. The eyes are smal11 wide-1et. almo.nd
!ihaped. with browniah-bJack irises wHb very large pupil~. The whites of the eyes Jre 
not like Jhat of humans, but have a paJe gray ceat The ea.rs are smaJl and not Jow on rhe 
&XuJJ. TI1c: nose is thin DDd long, and the mouth ia whier than in humane. and nearly Up
Jc:is. There is no apparent facial hair and very little body hair, that being very fine and 
confined to the underarm and the grojn area. The body is thin and without apparent body 
fat, but the muscles are well·deveJoped. The hands are small, with four ion.11 digits but no 
opposable thumb. The outside digit i• jointed in a manner as to be nearly opposable, 
and there is no webbing between tbe finser aa in humans. The !e&' arc aJightJy but no
ticeably bowed, and the feet are somewhat splayed and propor1ionaJJy large. 
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b. 'T'ypr 11. Thelic entitie,; are hum.ano1d but differ from Type I in many respect&. 
They are bi-pedal, 3 feet 5 incbes-4 feet 2 incbe1 in height and weigh 2S-~O pound!i. 
Proportionally, Lhc head is mu~h lottger lh.,n hum~ns or Type 1 EBEs, the i.:tanlum being 
much larger and elongated. The eye5 u.re 'Very Jarse. slanted, and nePrly wrap around 
abe side of the dull. They are black witb no whjces showing. There b no noticeable brow 
ridge. and the sku)) baa a s1ilhl peak Jbar nms over lhe CfOwn. The nose consists of two 
SJJlllll slits which 1it high ubove the :.lit-like rooulh. There are nu extemaJ ears. The skin i•" p~e bluish-gray color, being somewhat darker on the back of the creature, a.od is 
very smomh and finc-ce11cd. There is no h"ir on either th~ face or lhe body, and mcse 
crearurca do not llppear to be mammalian. The ann~ are long in proportion ro tbe Jeg5, 
~nd the hands ha~ve three Jona. tapering fingers and a thumb whjch i• nearJy aa long as 
the fmger~. The Me'-'Ond finger is thicker than the otbera~. but not 85 long a~ the index firr 
Jer. The feet are smaJJ and JWTOW, and four toe~ are joined together wirh a membrane. 

It i$ noc definitely known where el1ber type of creature originated, but it seem5 
certain that lbey did not evolve on earth. Jt is further evident, although not certain. that 
Jhey may have originated on fwn different planet&. 

11. Description of Extraterrestrial Technology 
The fDllowing information is from preliminary analy~is repon.!i of wreckage col

lected from crash silea of extraterre.'lltriaJ craft J 947- J 9j3. excerpts from which are 
quoted verbatim to provide guidance as to the type of characteristics of material that 
miabt be encountered in fpture recovery operations. 

(1. Initial analyaiH of the debris from I he crash site seem11 to indkate th•t the de
bris i1 that of an extnslerrcstrial craft which e;~tploded from wilbin •nd came into c011ta.ct 
with tbe gro"nd with area~ force, compleLely de5truying the cntft. The volume of mat
ter indicates lhll the craft was approximately the size of a medium aircraft, although 
lhe weis)Jt of the debria indicat~s that the craft wa& extremely light for its si7.e. 

b. MetaJiuJJinJ analysi~ of the bulk of the debris r~cove.red indjcate~ that the sam
ples are not composed of any materials currently known to Terrestrial science. 

c. Tbe material tested possesses sre1t &trength and resistance to heat in propor
tion to its weight and a.ize, being stronger by far than any materials used in military or 
civilian aircraft at present. 

d. Much of the m.stcriaJ. having the appearance of aluminum foiJ or aluminum
matgnesium sheeting. displays no.ne of the characteristics of either metal, resembHns 
inatead aome kind of unknown plastic~ like material. 

e. SnHd slr'Uctures and substantial beams havins a distinct similarity in appearance 
to very dense grain· free wood, was very light in weight und posseascll tenaiJe and com
pression strength not obtainable by any means known to modem induatry. 

f. None of the materia] teated di5p1ayed mea~JurabJe magnetic characteristics or 
re&idual radiation. 

I· Several samples were engraved orembo~&ed wllh marks and pattel'JUI. Theae 
pattern& were not readily identifiable and attempts to decipher meir meaning baa been 
largely unsuccessful. 

1t. Examination of ~vera} apparent mechanical devices, gears, etc. revealed little 
or nothing of their function& or methods of manufacture. 
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CHAPTEA3 

RECOVERY OPERATIONS 

Section t SECURITY 

12. Preaa Blackout 
Great c.sre must be raken to preserve the ~ecurity of any localion where 

~rraterreatrial Technology might be rerrievable for J?Cicntific study. Extreme meatura 
must be taken to protect and preserve any malerial or craft from discovery, examin_.tion, 
cr removal by civilian aaencie& or individuals of the general pubJic:. ft js therefore rcc· 
ommended that a tofa1 pren blackout be initiated whene>ier possible. If thi5 coune of 
action shouJd not prove feasib)e. cbe foUowing cover •torie!l are 'uqeated for releue 
to the press. The officer in cbarae will act quickly ro select rhe cover &tory that best fits 
the sir~tion. lt ahould be temembered when .eJecting a cover story that official policy 
regarding UPOBs i~ that they do nor cxial 

a. Offic:ial Dtnia~ The moat desirable response would be that nothing unusual hn 
occurred. By lltalinalhal the government ha$ no .knowJedge of the ~vent, further inves
tigation by the public press may be fo~staJJed. 

b. Dls(redit Witne1ses. Jf at all poseib1e. witnelll5es wiU be held incommunicado 
untH the extent of their knowledae and involvemQit can be deterrruned. Witnellves will 
be discouraged from talkins about whaJlhey have seen. and intimidation may be nec
essary to ensure their cooperation. lf witneues have already contacted the press. it will 
be necessary to discredit their stories. This can be&t be done by the assertion thl\t they 
have either misinterpreted natural events. are the victims of hysteria or hallucinations, or 
are the perpetr•tom of hoa:~es. 

c. Dtc~prive SIIJJements. Jr may become neceasary 10 issue false statements to pre
serve the s~wiry of tbe site. Meteors, downed satellites. weather balloon•, and mili
tary aircraft are all •cceptable alternatives. although jn the case of the downed miJittll}' 
airaa.ft statement care should be exercised not to suggest rhat the aircraft might be ex
perimental or secret, a.\ thjs might arouse more curiosity of both the American and the 
foreisn press. Statement iuues concemina contamination of the area due to toxic spiJJs 
from tnJcb or railroad tankers can also serve to keep unaurborized or undesirable per
sonnel away from the ~~-

13. Secure the Are1 
The area muat be secured as rapidly as poasible to keep unauthorized peraonnel 

from infiltrating the site. The officer in charge wm set up a perimeter and establish a 
comJJ18J1d po1t inside the perimeter. Personnel allowed on the site will be kept to the 
absolute minimum neceasury to prepare the cr11fi or debria for transport, and wm consist 
of Military Security Teams. • 

Local authorities may be pressed into •ervice as traffic and crowd control. Under 
no tircwnstanceJ will local official or Jaw enforcement peraonnel be aUowed inaide 
the perimeter and alJ necessary precaution.~ shou1d be taken to ensure that they do not in
terfere with the operation. 

a. Perim~rer. It i" desirable that sufficient military personnel be utilized to set up 
a perimeter around the site large enough to keep both unauthorized pctlonnel and the 
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perimc::ter pe.nmnnel from seeing the sjte. Once the site ir. contilin~. reguJar pulrols. will 
be sct up along the perimeter to ensure complete security. and elec(ron\c surveillance wm 
be utiJized to aupnem the patroJs. Perimeter personnel wiJJ be equipped with hanc.l Ctlm

munication and autom&tlic weapon!i with H\le ammunition. Personnel working at the site 
will carry sidear.ms. No unauthori.~:ed personnel wiJJ be allowed into the secured area. 

b. Ct)mm~ml Post. ldea.Jly. the command post :should be as cl0f6e tn the 11it~ as is 
practica1 to efficiently coordinate opuations. A,; soon as the command poe~t i~ operu
tional, contact with the Majestic-] 2 Group wiJJ be cstabH~hed via secure commun1-
t:-ations. 

c. Area Sw~~p. The site and I he surrounding area wiU be cJeared of all un<lutho
rized pc::rl>onoel. Witnesses wHl be debriefed and detain~d for further evalu4tion by 
MJ-12. Undu no cirtumsumc.·t.f will wilne~sc:s be released from cuslady untH rheir 
storie~ h~vc been evaluated by MJ---12 and they have been thoroughly debriefed. 

d. Siuuuion EvaJualion. A preliminary t!vnlu~tion of the ~ituation will be i:Om

pleted and a preJiminary report prepared. The MJ-12 Group will then be briefed on lhc: 
situation at the earliest po&sible opportunity. The MJ-J2 Group wHJ then make: a de
termination as to whether or not a MJ-J 2 RED TEAM or OPNAC Team will he dis
patched to the area. 

Section ltTECHNOLOGY RECOVERY 

14. Removal and Transport 
A5 soon as communication is t!l!ttshUshed~ removal and transport of al1 m<Jterial 

will commence under order of MJ-12. 

a. Doc-um~ntutitm. If the situation pennit~. care should be taken to document the 
area with photographs before anything i5 moved. The area will be checked far radia
tion and other toxic agents. If the area cannot be kept secure for an extended period of 
Jime, all marerial muM be packed and transport~:d as quickly as possible to the neurest 
iecure ml1it8Iy faciJity. This w111 be accompJish«< by covered transpot1 using Jittle~trav
cled roads wherever pos5ihle. 

b. Complet~ or Funcrlonal Cra.ft. Craft are to be approached with e:Ktremc cau
tion jf they appear functional, as serious injury may result from exposure to radiation 
and clec:lricw diieharges. If tJie craft is functioning. bat appears to be abandoned, it may 
he approached only by specially trained MJ-12 RED TEAM personnel wearing pro
tt!!ctive clothing. Any craft that appears lObe functioning shouJd also be left to MJ-
12 RED TEAM dispot;al. CompJe~ craft and plll1s of cr.afts too large to be transported 
by covered transport wilJ be dis~U>sembled, if this can be accomplished calOi)y und 
quickJy. If they muat be tn&nsponed whole, orono~ flatbed trailerlli. rbey wil1 be cov-
ered in 5UCh n manner a,; to camouflage their shape. · 

c. ExtrnterN.ftrial Blnlngicnl En1iiit3. EBEs mu~1 be removed ro a top &ecurity fa
cility as quickly as post~lbk. Grt~t care should be taken to prevent possible contami
nation by alien biological agents. Dead EBE~ ~hould be pe.ckcd in ice at the earliest 
opportunity to prt:serve tissues. Should live EBE~ be encountered, they llihould he taken 
jnto cuNtody and removed to a top security facility by ambulance. Every effort should be 
taken to ensure the EBEs 5\.trvival. Penionnel involvement with EBEs alive or dead must 
be kept to on absolute minimum. <See Chapter .5 for more detailed in5Tructjon on deal
ing with EBEs,) 
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15. Cleansing the Area 
Once pJ) material ba~ been removed from the central area, the surrounding area 

wUl be thoroughly inspected lo make ~rc: that all trace6 of ExJratcrre,trial TecbnoJogy 
have been removed. Jn the case: of a crash. the :-;urrounding area will be rhoroughly gone 
over sevend times to ensure that nothing has been overlooked. The sean:h area involv~d 
may vary depending on local conditio&, at. the discretion of the officer in charge. When 
the officer in chqe is satisfied that no further evidence of the event remains 11 t.hc site. 
it may be evacuated. 

1 e. Specl•l or Unuauel Circumstances 
The. possibility cxis~ that extraterrestrial craft may 1and or crash in heavily pop

ulated areu. where security camnot be maintained effectively. Lqe scgmcnu of the 
population and the public pre~ may witness these c.'l'uft. Contingency Plan MJ- J 949-
04Pn8 (TOP SECRET* EYES ONLY) should be held in readiness should the need to 
make a pubJic disclosure become nece!lsary. 

17. Extraterre•trlal Technology (Se~ urble un MX1 PCJR'-) 

TOP S&C.RIT I MAJIC iYU ONLY 
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17. Extraterrestrial Technology Classification Tabte 

No. llr.m DescripOcm or CODditioo MJ-12Cade R.ecth;iq F aciliry 

l Airaaft lnt&l:1aCt. opera.timaJ. or semi-iata:t ain:nft aCEmmudtriald.e.iign UA-00".-6 Arca5l S4 
andmanuf~. 

2 Intact device. Any mechanical or electJvic device cr madriae whic:h appaB 10 be andamaJed 11)..301-F Area 51 S4 
aad functional. 

3 Damaged device An.y ~ or eiectroaic device or J:l:lldUe ~hidt appears to be clal.nqed DD-303N An:a SJ S-4 
bot mosi:Jy complete. 

4 Powerpbat Devices md machlntt or fngmeats whick arc possible propulsion 1111its. fw:l P0-4(}.8G Aru~l S-4 
md associated c:ontml devices and pane: II. 

s l~ frapn.entl ~ts c:omposed of el~ ot matJ::rials eaaily reoDfnized u known ttl IF-lOl-l< AtcaSI S-4 
cDrTeal tcic:DCe md tednKllozy. i.e., alwnirrum.. mapuitlm. pl.ubc. eo:. 

6 Unidentified fn.gmer~ts Fragmcnt5 CO!l:lpOSI!d of elcrNmu at nwerilis am kDo\W 10 cum:At sciemc:e UF~J03-M Area Sl S-4 
aa.d l«baoiOI)' aJid which Qhibiu mau.nal or extraordi.Jtvy clwacteristia. 

7 s~ and provisioaa Nos.-11Jeebmi.al ar OOD-ele:ctronic materials of 1 support nm1re such as SP-331 Bl~ Lab WP-61 
cloching. penonal bdoaginp. organic i l!gellibJer.. etc. 

8 Living entity• Uvinr nan-human organi~m.~ in apparent good or fUION!hle beakh. EBE-010 OPNAC BB,S..O I 

9 Noa-living et'ltity Dea:ased D<D-laWDBD argmisrru or portions of~. cqanic remain.' EBE-XO Blue lab WP--0 I 
and other 5iliped lllil!!lr. 

10 Media Printed tmllk:r, ~ recordinp, ~ charts. pbolognrphs aed :film. MM~54A Building :21 KB-
88 

11 w~ Any &vice cr pottioa. of a lkvice d\ou&b! to be otrmDve or ddeuive weapcmry WW~lO An:a51 S4 

*U\ling entity Pf'IWt ~contained in total pending arrival of OPNA.C perum~l 
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(7) Cut the banier along the top beat sealed seam and carefully remove the inner 
canon. 

(8) Remove the sealed manila envelope from the top of the inner canon. 

(9) Open the inner carton IUid remove the fiberboard inserts, dessicant, and hu
midity indic11tor. 

(10) Lift out the heat scaled pac:kaging containing t.he specimens; li!Tange them 
in an onlerly miUlller for inspection. 

(11) Place all packaging material In the shippinJ container for use in future 
repacking. · 

I Jn pltU'e hert i.t Flg!lfr 3-a diagram showing /uJw to package non-organic eztrater
resrriolsprr:imens.] 

b. Thoroughly check all items againsttbe shipping documents. Carefully inspect 
all item' for poSiiible damage durin& 1hipping or handling. Sort the items e~-cording to 
clllllsificatio.n number in preparation for transfer to the designated Laboratory or de
partment. Laboratory or dep11rtment personneJ are responsible for transportinj itenu 
to the designated areas. This will be accomplished as quickly as possible by covered 
tran!pon escorted by security personnel. ' 
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18. P•ckaglng end Pacldng Oat. 
G. Domestic" Sltipmtnl. individual iJems are teged and wrapped in a moisture

vapoJprOOf barrier and beat se&aled. They are &ben placed in a corrugated fiberboord box. 
The voids wilhin 1he box are packed tborou&fJJy with a neutral celJuJoge waddins to pre .. 
vent movement of lhe itemH. The box closure is sealed with gumm~d Krafr tape. MJ 
Form 1·007 is placed in a sealed manila envelope marked "MAJIC-12 ACCESS 
ONL~' and is finn)y taped to Jhe top of1he bo".1be box is then cu11hioned at each cor
ner and at the top and bottom with fiberboard inserts 11nd is pJaced whhin a Jarxe cor
ruaated fiberboard bo~. The entire outer bolll cwsure i~t aealed with aummed Kraft tape. 
A Jebel it affixed to the outer box bearing the following informetion: deltination, sbip
piq code num~. and lhe wamina, ·•MAJIC-12 ACCESS ONLY." 

b. o..,,ne(IJ Sltipm~nt. Items are padcaged aa described abo'le excepl that a desai· 
cant and humidity indicator are included wirwn the inner corruaated fiberboard box. 
Nu~ lbe box .is wrapped in a moi&ture-vaporproof barrier and heat sealed. Then, pact
ased item. are piKed within a second wate~proof canon scaled with waterproof tape. 
Thi1 second carton js marked "MAJIC-J2ACCESS ONLY" on aU aides and i• placed 
within a waler .. areate-proof lined wooden shipping container. The lining is sealed with 
waterproof tape and dJC wooden sbippina container is screwed abut. The shipping con
tainer is reinforced further by nailin1 two (3/4]-jnch m~taJ caps about 8 inches from 
each end. ShippinJ information ia then stenciled on the aurface of the wood~n shippinJ 
conwner. 

Nor~. The packa&ing and padina Pf'O"dure detailed above appliea to. non~orpnic 
i&ema only. Dat.- for handlinJ, packagins. packi.n,. and shipping of organic matter and 
non·livina entitiet i& provid~ in Chapter 5~ Section II of this manual. 
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TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 

openations. 

d. The ellitablisbment and odmini.scral'ion of spedaJ secure faciliti~s located at~
crel locati()JlS wilhin the continental borders of the United Shtl~ for the receiving. pro
ce»lling. analysis, and scientific study of any and ,_u material and entitie» claasified as 
being of e.tlru1emstrilll origin by the Group of the SpeciaJ Tewna. 

e. Establiabmeat and administr~l"ion of covert operation to be curried out in con
~ert with CentraJ lnteJfigence to effecr the recovery for the Uniled States of extrater
rr:•triat rechnotosy ~t~~d entjties which may come down inside the territory of or fuJl into 

. the ~seasion of foreisn powers. 

f. The eslabiishment and muinternmce of abBO.Iute top Becrecy \.."'ncernin' aJJ the 
above operation,., 

S. Current Situation 
lt is consjdered aa far u the cumnt situation is concerned, that there are few i~ 

dicalions thai these objecu and their builders po11e 1:l direct threat lo the security of the 
United State&, de1pite the uncertainty ~~~ to their ultimate motive& in cominJ here. 
Certainly the te£hnology pos~aaed by these beings far ~urpasseli anythina .known to 
modem acience. yet tbejr pre5ence here seems to be benign. and they seem to be avoid
ing contect with our Rpedes. at lea»t for the present. Sever:~! d~d entifies have been 
recovered a)ona with a •ub.slantial amount of wrecJutae and devices from downed cnsft. 
all of whi~h are now under study at -varioua lcxa?iona. No attempt baa been m- by 
exraternstriaJ entities either to contit~t autborilieJ or to recover their dead counterpart,. 
of Jbe downed ~raft. ~ven though one of the crubej was the result of direct military 
action. The peatesr threat ut tbjs rime llrisea from the acqui•ition and study of such ad
vanced technology by foreign powm unfriendly to the United Sta~J. hIs for this rea
son thai the recovery and atudy ofthiatype of materia) by the United States has been 
given such a high priority. 

MJ-Il4833B 
TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 
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CHAPTER4 
RECEIVING AND HANDLINQ 

Section I. HANDLtNG UPON RECEIPT OF MATERIAL 

20. Uncratlng, Unpacking, and Checking 
(fig. 3) 

Note. 1be uncratins, unpacking, and checkina procedure for contaiDers marked 
.. MAJIC-12 ACCESS ONLY" will be carried oul by personnel with MJ-12 clear
ance. ContaineJJ marked in thiti manner will be placed in ~torage in a top security o.rea 
until audl time as authorized personnel are available for these procedURI. 

a. Be very careful when uncraring and unpKkinJ the materiaL Avoid thrustin8 
tools into the interior of the ~ippins container. Do nof damage the p.ckagins maJeri
a.b any more lhan ia absolutely n«e858t)' to remove the specimens; these materials may 
be requittd for future pac.kajing. Store lhe interior packaain& material within the ship
ping container. When uncrating and unpacking the .specimens, follow tbe procedure 
siven in ( 1) through ( ll ) below: 

( 1) Unpack the specimens in a top security area to prevent acceu of unautho· 
rit.ed personnel. 

(2) Cut the metal wires with a suitable cutting &ool. or twist them with pliers wrtil 
the strapt crystallize and br~ak. 

(J) JlemOYC ~WI from me top Of the sbippinS container wilh a &CreW driva. 

( 4) Cut the tape and seal• of the case liner so that the waterproof paper will be 
dllllaged 11 little as possible. 

(.5) Uft out the packaged apecimena from the wooden caae. 
(6) Cut the tepe which lieaJs the top flapa of the outer cartons; be CIU'efuJ not to 

damase the cartons. 
(7) Cut the barrier aJong the top heat sealed scam and carefully :remove the inner 

carton. 
{8) Remove the sealed manila envelope from the top of the inner carton. 
(9) Open lhc inner carton and remove the fiberboard interts, deuicant. and hu· 

midily indicator. 
(10) Uft ont the heat sealed packaging containing the specimens; urange them 

in en orderly mJlnner for inspection. 

(11) PJace a)J packaging material in rhe shippins container for uae in furore 
repackina. · 

I In pl~e here ;,, FlfUN 3--a diasmm 3howi111 how to packa1e non~orgCIJJk •xJrat~r
rt.JtriaiiJHC'iiMit.f.] 

b. Thoroughly check all irems againsrrhe shipping documents. Carefully inllpect 
all items for possible damqe durinashipping or handling. Sort the itenu according to 
cJusificarion number in preparation for franlfer to the designated Laboratory or de
partment. Laboratory or deparrment per1onnel are reapon&ible for transporting item~ 
to the designated areas. Thi5 will be accomplished as qujcJcly as possible by co"t'ered 
transport escorted by security personnel. · 

MJ-U a388 · ll 
TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 
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Warminster 

--
Dear 

From: DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial} 020 721 e 21410 
(Switchboard) 
( ;;l!lC) 
{GTN) 

Your Reference 

01,l( Reference 
DtUA~(Sec)64/3 
Date 

2'1 November 2000 

Thank you for your letters of30 October and J2 November 2000. 

Firstly, in your letter of 30 October you asked 'have military airctc!{l within the UK ever heen 
scrambled in response to a radar alert that could llot be tied down to a terrestrial incursion in to 
UK airspace?. · 

Air Defence aircraft occasionally investigate unidentified airborne objects, however, there is no 
cvideoce of any air defence aircraft ever having identified or intercepted an object of an extra
terrestrial nature. 

You aL~o asked about the role played by various Departments inside and outside the Ministry of 
Defence. To my knowledge no one other than the MOD has an interest in 'UFO' sightings and the 
MOD's intere~t is limited to whether there is evidence of a brea.ch of the UK Air Defence Region. 
This Department is the focal point. within the MOD tor correspondence relating to ' UFOs' and as 
part of the Department's assessment ofreported aerial sightings reports may be copied, as 
appropriate, to whoever is deemed necessary depending on the circumstances of the report. 

ln your letter of 12 November, you asked 'if the t /K 's d~fences are beinK regularly breached by 
uncorrellated cra.ft.\· LhaJ d~fy current conventional.fl.;ght capabilitiex, then why are Juch matter.r; 
ref{arded to h~ of no defence sign?ficancc ?. · 

I can a~sure you that the integrity of the UK's airspace in peacetime is maintained through 
continuous surveillance of the UK Air Defence Region by the Royal Air Force. This is achieved 
by using a combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a continuous real
time •<picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Defence Region would be handled in 
the light of the particular circumstanceg at the time. There is no evidence that UK airspace is 
being breached as you describe. 
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• Finally. the MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of 'UFO/flying saucer' matters or 
to the ques1iun of the existence or otherwise of extratcr:restriallifefbrm.s, about which it remains 
totally open- minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of .no evidence which !lubstantiates 
the existence ofthese aJieged phenomena. 

Yours sincerely, 

RESTRICTED 
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Upper .. 
Dear 

From: 
Directorate 
4a1 (Secretariat) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 020 7218 2140 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS(Sec)64/3 
Date 
2 February 2001 

Thank you for your recent letter addressed to the Secretary of State for Defence regarding 
'unidentified flying objects'. This office is the focal point within the Ministry of Defence for 
correspondence ofthis nature and I have been asked to reply. 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational explanations, such as 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for this 
purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 
It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

In your letter you mention the alleged incident at Rendlesham Forest. When the Ministry of 
Defence was informed of the events which are alleged to have occurred at Rendlesham 
Forest!RAF Woodbridge in December 1980, all available substantiated evidence was looked at in 
the usual manner by those within the MOD/RAF with responsibility for air defence matters. The 
judgement was that there was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom's air defences 
had occurred on the nights in question. As there was no evidence to substantiate an event of 
defence concern no further investigation into the matter was necessary. Although a number of 
allegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, nothing has emerged over 
the last 20 years which has given us reason to believe that the original assessment made by this 
Department was incorrect . 



Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff 
4a1 (Secretariat) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

·-·· ---- .. -.. -·------ - --

Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS(Sec )64/3 
Date 
2 February 2001 

020 7218 2140 

Mill 

Thank you for your recent letter addressed to the Secretary of State for Defence regarding 
'unidentified flying objects' . This office is the focal point within the Ministry ofDefence for 
correspondence of this nature and I have been asked to reply. 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational explanations, such as 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for this 
purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 
It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

In your letter you mention the alleged incident at Rendlesham Forest. When the Ministry of 
Defence was informed of the events which are alleged to have occurred at Rendlesham 
Forest!RAF Woodbridge in December 1980, all available substantiated evidence was looked at in 
the usual manner by those within the MOD/RAF with responsibility for air defence matters. The 
judgement was that there was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom's air defences 
had occurred on the nights in question. As there was no evidence to substantiate an event of 
defence concern no further investigation into the matter was necessary. Although a number of 
allegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, nothing has emerged over 
the last 20 years which has given us reason to believe that the original assessment made by this 
Department was incorrect. 



The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to the 
question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally 
open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the 
existence of these alleged phenomena. 

Yours sincerely, 
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MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

To fus t+ ~CC- RefNo o:Jy.~ /2001 

Date ZS)t \ u1 

The Secretary of State, I has received the 
attached letter from a member of the public. It has not been 
acknowledged by this office. 

Please send a reply on behalf of the Minister concerned. All 
Ministers attach importance to such letters being answered promptly, 
your reply should therefore be sent within 20 working days of receipt in 
this branch. If, exceptionally, this should prove impossible an interim 
reply should be sent within the same timescale. 

A new Open Government Code of Practice on Access to 
Government Information came into force in January 1997. All replies to 
members of the public must be in accordance with the procedures set out 
in the Code. A full explanation of the Code of Practice is contained in 
DCI( 223/99 further information is available from DOMD on 
.extension 

Under the Citizens' Charter, Departments are now required to keep 
records of their performance. All branches and Agencies are required to 
keep information on the number of requests for information which 
refer to the Code of Practice including details of the correspondent and 
the nature and date of the reply. In addition, the Department is required 
to provide a record of the total number of letters from members of the 
public and provide statistics (which may be used on a valid sample) of 
its performance in providing replies within their published targets. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on 
the accuracy of your branch records on correspondence will be 
performed throughout the year. 

ROOM.6140 EXT MB 
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Dear Sir I Madam. 

Upper Norwood 
London -

I am writing to you regarding alien craft 
visiting our planet. I have read many books on the subject and seen 
various film and photographs but I cant understand why you deny their 
existence and say they are not a threat. The Rendlesham forest incident 
for example is the biggest cover-up that i have seen in a long time, 
but now the people who were involved have decided to talk. 
Is the M.o.D. saying they are liars? I have received a copy of Colonel 
Halts memorandum of what happened that night which clearly states that 
a UFO landed in Rendlesham forest. Surely its about time the M.o.D. tell 
the truth regarding this subject and no doubt i will receive a letter saying 
they don't exist which in that case you are the liars and how can the 
people of this country have any trust in you. 
I look forward to your response and thank you for taking the time to read 
my letter. 

Y ourllliiilil 



ENCLOSURE 28 NOW 
PLACED ON 64/3 PT U 
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ransholme 
Hull -

From: - Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference .:' 
D!DAS(Sec )/64;3 

Date 31 January 2001 

27-

Thank you for your letter of 16 January 2001 , concerning "unidentified flying objects" seen 
in the Hull area, and enclosed newspaper clippings. This is the focal point within the Ministry of 
Defence for correspondence relating to 'UFOs.' 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, MOD does not attempt 
to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the 
function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

Finally, the MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' 
matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it 
remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which· 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

I hope this is helpful. 
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Shoppers' 
UFO report 
UFO experts have been 
alertP.d after shoppers 
spotted a strange object 
flashing across the city 
sky. 

.Janet Pearson ( 44) noticed the 
silver oblong object shooting 
across the sky at high speed as 
she sat in a car at the Asda car 
park, in Kingswood. 

ThP object was also seen by her 
hrother Alan Symington (52) and his 
wife Brenda (4~as they popped into 
the superstore car 1-oark. · 

According to Janet from Borth· 
wick Close, North Bransholme, the 
object was abm1t the size of a car and 
was h·avelling at very high speed. 

She told the Mail: "I've never seen 
anything like it before. It was just an 
amazing sight. It was tumbling over 
and over itself and we just sat there 
and watched it until it disappeared 
out of sight." 

The spellbound trio only noticed 

By Alistair Keely 

NEWS REPORTER 

the slr·ange 1cKJking ohject because a 
police helicopter was hovering in 
the same area and made them look 
upwards. 

A police spokeswoman said the 
crew had not reported anything 
unusual in the area. 
. But according to Mrs Pearson a 
similar object was spotted by her 
daughter Leigh Symington (24) a 
week earlier, in the same area. 

Mrs GJoria Dixon, director of 
investigations for the British UFO 
Research Association, said it was 
impossible to say what it was at this 
stage. 

She said: "There is probably a sim
ple explanation, The majority of 
unusual sightings can normally be 
put down to military or civilian air
craft and we would need to investi
gate more." 

• 
-UFO sightings set 

. . • ~-z-q? 

resort bt1ZZ1ng ·· 
By Rena Duncan 

NEWS REPORTER 

MYSTERIOUS blue lights in the dark east coast 
skies have alerted UFO spotters. 

Investigators from a national UFO magazine 
say sightings over RridJington and North York· 
shire can't be meteorites. 

Instead they may signify a seaside visit by 
lifcforms from another planet. 

Dozens of worried resort residents born~ 
hardcd the town's police station with calls 
when they spotted the bright blue glows mov
ing across the heavens this week. 

Despite strenuous local enquiries, officers 
failed to unravel the mystery and attributed the 
lights to top-secret military exercises. 

Bridlington coastguards later said the lights 
were meteorites visible because of the partic
ularly clear skies. 

But Chris Evers, a city-based investigator for 
UFO Magazine, said there was no trace of mete
orites that evening. 

Mr Evers said: "If these things had been mete
orites lhey would also have been seen in the 

Hull area, so we are saying they were unex
plained flying objects." 

"As meteorites move through the atmos
phere they burn up. Nine times out of t1m they 
crash land on the earth, but these objects were 
moving from side to side, upwards and down
wards. 

''Since Christmas we have hnd lots of reports 
of coloured lights in tile sky. We nrc not snying 
they are all extra terrestrial, but these latest 
sightings definitely sound like something 
along those lines." 

D1· Dean .Johnson, lecturer in astro-pl1ysks 
at Leeds University, agreed the lights did not 
sound like meteorites. 

He said most meteorites could only be seen 
for a few seconds and were usually white or 
orange. 

''They do not sound like meteorites to me," 
he said. 

Thesightings are the latest in a series of unex
plained incidents oflights being seen across the 
East Riding. 

Last year a shocked Easington couple told 
how their car was circled by a hall of blue light 
as they neared the village of Welwick in Hold
erness. 
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UFO sighting over city 
Researchers investigate reports of red and orange 

lights after sisters spot three mystery 'craft' 
By Hull Daily Mail 

NEWS REPORTER 

TWO sisters were left 
stunned by a UFO sight· 
ing over the city. 

Mrs Gail Linley (38) and Mrs 
,Janice Knight (34) say they 
spotted three UFO 's in the sky 
on Friday night. 

Mrs Linley, from Brazil Street, 
Kingston Upon Hull, said the 
objects looked like upside-down 
plates. 

The sisters were walking home 

by the River Hull after a night out 
when the "craft", arranged in a 
row, appeared out of nowhere. 

Mrs Linley said she and her sis
ter, from Preston Road, watched 
the UFOs fot· 15 seconds before 
they disappeared "like someone 
walking through a door." 

She described them as pale yel
low in colour and unlit. 

Mrs Linley said: "Strang-ely, 
neither of us was scared even 
though it was dark and we were 
alone." 

"I know people will say we're 
crazy - I've said it to others 
before, but we really did see the 

saucers.'' 
She added: "I hardly slept last 

night, I was so excited about what 
we saw." 

Mr Gerry Dunne, from the Brad
ford-based International UFO 
Research Network, said he 
received several other reports 
from people claiming they saw red 
and orange lights otT the coast of 
Bridlington on Friday night. 

He said: "We are investigating 
the sightings and checking with 
coastgilards that no distress flares 
were set off at that time. 

"The people I spoke to are very 
convinced about what they have 

seen. It is difficult to say with any 
certainty whether they are extra
terrestrial craft or just something 
else we cannot yet explain." 

Meanwhile, leading UFO expert 
Mr Graham Birdsall is due to give 
an illustrated evening lecture 
about images and information on 
UFOs from all over the world. 

The lecture will take place at 
Hull University's Middleton Hall 
on Monday, Aprill4. 

Tickets cost £5 or £3.50 conces
sions and can be bought from Mr 
Christopher Evers of the Hull 
UFO Society by telephoning 
(01482) 565273. 



Why the future MAY be orange! 
.. There were between 12 and 20 
orange balls of light in the sky 
going east over Hull Prison,n he 
said. 

"They were in formation but 
one or two were breaking away, 
zig zagging about and shooting 
forwards. 1 just can't believe I 
was the only person to see 

''It could have been a number of 
things, including light bonne· 
ing off clouds, )ow, bright plan· 
ets, or a helicopter flying over
head," he added. 

By Hull Daily Mail 

NEWS REPORTER 

UNIDENTIFIED flying objects 
have been spotted shooting 
over the city as a new group 
prepares to watch the skies. 
In the latest UFO sighting, 
orange balls were seen flying 
over Newtown Court, South· 
coates Lane. 

"TheY were about 15,000 ft up, 
and travelling at about three or 
four hundred miles an hour.,. 
His second sighting was last ' 
Tuesday, November 12, above 
Alexandra Dock. The eyewit· 
ness said this time they were 
about 5,000 ft up. 

this... . 
After the second sighting, the 
police were alerted and took a 
statement which they sent to 
the Ministry of Defence. 

The sightings come as \:he Hull 
UFO Society held its f'U"st meet
ing on Tuesday. The society is 
looking into the possibility of 
staging the area's frrst major 
UFO-related conference early 
next year. 

An eyewitness, who lives in the 
area, said his first encounter 
with the strange objects began 
on Friday, November 8, at 
l0.30pm. 

"It was amazing ·there was no . 
sound, but it couldn't have been 
a laser show and they defmitely 

An MoD spokesman said the 
statement would have been 
analysed to ensure that the 
UFO was not a national threat. 
He said their investigations 
ended if it was found to be non· 
hostile. 

Anyone interested in the soci· 
ety should ring Mr Evers or Mr 
Lewis on (01482) 565273 or 
643898 for more details. ., ., ~ - ~ ' ' ; 

UFO 
over the 
Humber 

weren't planes. 
; i ' ' 

A UFO sighting in the sky over the 
Humber left a Hessle couple stunned 
[;"rs Margaret Parkinson (44) and he1~ 

)JSband wer~ travelling out of the 
city along Cl~ve Sullivan Way when 
t
1
hhey spotted 1t hovering high above 

c water. 
They claim the object, with its dome· 
shaped roof, was clearly visible in a 
~lne, summer evening sky with only 
hght cloud. 

. ,' { 

' 1 ••• , ••• , '., ., '} ., 

~~~~;{;~~ u1~fsi~~i~:i~l~~;i-~-:-~~ ~;,;,aks .. -.. -. ._;;"": : -.. ,..._~~-·- ... 
mmutes tater by what they believe "My husband and I are practical, s~i-
~ere military jets. ~ntiflc ~ople, and we wouldn't im·lg-

We first noticed the object as we me a thmg like this. , 
dro':e past the tidal barrier. It was "I b~lieye this was a UFO, but I'm not 
obvm~sly me~allic, because it kept say mg It was something from outer 
f.atchmg the hght," said Pat jj'ace. I'd actually be very frightened 
. The strang~t thing is we didn't see I tl~ought we were being visited." 
It m.ove and 1t left no vapour trail. We Officials say there were no other 
don t want people to think we're UFO reports of siglltings on Sunday, July 27, at around Spm. 

• 



MystefY FO£ blue lig)].t 
L b Fe-8 

in the sky deepens IWIG 

A MYSTERY blue light spotted by a cou
ple last week was also witnessed by two 
other men in separate incidents. 

Mike Cowey (45) and Ken Batty (43) 
told the Mall they believe they saw the 
same flashing blue light seen by Jean 
and Gordon Jveson, ofEasington. 

Mr Cowey was driving from Kingston 
upon Hull to his home in Roos at 2.10am 
on Monday when he witnessed what he 
believes was the same light. 

"I notieed the blue flashing light in the 
distance and at frrst thought it was some
thing on a !lre engine or an ambulance," 
he said. 

... 

By Andrea Boase 

NEWS REPORTER 
"But as I got closer I realised it wasn't 

because it was about the height of a 
house rooftop. . 

"¥fuen I got closer again, it disap
peared completely. I turned a bend near 
an open field and saw the light again." 

Mr Batty was making his way home to 
Southside Villas, Ottringham, also on 
Monday when he saw the light in fielda 
about a 100 yards from the village. 

"I thought it was a police car flashing 
its lights and I wondered what it was 

"'· .J _j 

doing literally in the middle of ploughed 
fields. 

"It was low and above the fields them
selves." 

John Watson, from the British UFO 
Research Association, said ball light
ning could be the answer. 

"Despite its name there doesn't need 
to be a thunderstorm. It can shoot i 
around at different speeds and in differ
ent directions because it's attracted by 
electricity. 

"What I don't understand though is 
why the light was flashing. Ball light
ning doesn't do that." 

~--·. 
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r • From: Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference ,._-
DID AS(Sec )/64/3 

Date 
3\ January 2001 

I am writing with reference to your letter of 29 November 2000, which was passed to us by 
the Adjutant General Secretariat. As I explained in my letter to you of 10 October 2000, the 
Ministry of Defence has a limited interest in matters concerning 'unidentified flying objects', and I 
am afraid that I have nothing to add to our earlier statements. Your letter has been placed on our 
files. 



r 

Dl AGSec/1 08!1 

8 Jan 01 

Sec(AS)la 

(AG Sec) has contacted you regarding correspondence 
concerning various aeronautical sightings and experiences. I have 

post and attach for your information a copy of his latest letter, and a 
copy of our response. 

2. Please note the last part of his letter which requests that we write to his GP. I have 
refused as there is no benefit to be gained from us doing so, and it is not entirely clear why he 
wants us to. 

3. Any problems please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Email: AG Sec 3b 1 



Bloxwich 
Walsall 

~ 

From: 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE- Adjutant General Secretariat 
Building 398, Trenchard Lines, Upavon~ PEWSEY, Wiltshire SN9 6BE 

Telephone: Fax: 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/AGSecll0811 
Date 
8 January 2001 

I have been asked to ~r your recent letter detailing your further aeronautical sightings 
and experiences. As ~xplained in her letter of25 September 2000 such matters are 
outside the responsibility of AG Secretariat, however, I have passed a copy of your letter to 
Secretariat (Air Staff), who will respond directly to you in due course. 

With regards to your "tes to your General Practitioner (GP), I am afraid 
that I can only reitera previous advice. When you were discharged from the Army 
on 17 March 1958 you were y assessed as fully fit. There was no mention of any 
psychiatric illness at that time, nor any reference to any previous psychiatric illness whilst you 
were servmg. I regret, therefore that I am unable to take this matter up with your GP on your 
behalf 

I am sorry I cannot be more helpful. 

INV:ESTOR !N PEOPLE 



LCJ)(tJtCH 

t,jif.t_ S .A C.. C 
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n 
London 

~ 

Dear -

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff 
4a1 (Secretariat) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Ref~ence 
D/DAS(~ec)64/3 
Date 
29 January 2001 

020 7218 2140 
020 7218 9000 

§ELi! \ 

I am writing with reference to your letter of 1st January concerning 'unidentified flying objects' 
and Georgina Bruni ' s book 'You Can't Tell the People'. 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such 
as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the 
MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify expenditure of 
public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

With regard to the alleged incident at Rendlesham Forest referred to in Ms Brunils book, I can 
confirm that when the Ministry of Defence was informed ofthe events which are alleged to have 
occurred at Rendlesham Forest/RAF Woodbridge in December 1980, all available substantiated 
evidence was looked at in the usual manner by those within the MOD/RAF with responsibility for 
air defence matters. The judgement was that there was no indication that a breach of the United 
Kingdom's air defences had occurred on the nights in question. As there was no evidence to 
substantiate an event of defence concern no further investigation into the matter was necessary. 
Although a number of allegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, 
nothing has emerged over the last 20 years which has given us reason to believe that the original 
assessment made by this Department was incorrect. 
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· Finally, in your letter of 15 January you asked about possible 'UFO ' sightings over Belgium in 
A December 1989. As I have said above, the Ministry of Defence' s interest in 'UFOs' is limited to 
., whether there is evidence of a breach of the UK Air Defence Region. Belgian airspace is a matter e for the Belgian authorities and I am therefore unable to assist with your particular query. 

Yours sincerely, 
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Hayes TEL: 

RAF LIArSON OFFICE \0·· ;, ! . :·- .,.; 

Royal Air force Bentwatets Woodbridge Suffolk IP1"2 2RO 

T~oll9 Woodbttdge 3137 txt~ 2 2 S 7 

Our refereneo BENT /01 SJ /7 6/ 
.AIR 

Dilt& /) Janilary 1981 

----------------------------------------------
~NIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJEC~ (UFf'~} 

! a ·ttaoh a co!)y of a repo::::-t I have =-eoei vcd from 
the Deputy Base CommandQr at RAF aentwaters con-
cerning some my5terious s ings in thQ Rendle-
sham forest near RAF dge . The report is 
forwarded for your tion and action as con-
sidered necessary. 

Copy to: 

Squadron Leader 
lUF Commander 

S~LO, RAF M11denhall 
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TO: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEAOQUAR.lER.S 8tST COt•IGAT SUPPORT GROUP (USAFE) 

APO t-lCW YOR:P.: 09755 

j :} -

13 Jan 81 · 

Unexplained Lights 

RAF/CC 

1. Early in the morning of 27 Dec 80 (approximately 0300L), two USAF 
security police patrolmen saw unusual lights outside the back gate at 
RAF Woodbridge. Thinking an ai1·craft might have cras+!ed or been· fot·ced r· 
down, they called for permission to g"o outside the gate to invest~gate. '., 
The on-duty flight chief responded and allowed till'ee patrclme~ to p:·o-
ceed on foot. The individuals reported seeing a strange glowing object 
in thero1·est. The object was described as being metalic in appeuance 
and triangular in shape, approximately two to three met~~s across the 
base and approximately two meters high. It illuminated the entire forest 
with a .lvhite light. The object itself had a pulsing red light on top and 
a bank(s) of blue lights underneath. The object was hovering or on legs. 
As the patrolmen approached the object, it maneuvered through the trees 
and disappeared. At this time the animals on a nearby. farm went into a 
frenzy. The object 1;as briefly sighted approximately an hour later !'lear 
the back gate. 

2. The next day, three depressions 1 l/2" deep and 7" in diametel' 1·1e1'e 
.found v1here the object had been sighted on tile ground. Tile foll0>·1ing 
night (29 Dec 80) the area 1·1as checked for 1·adiation. !3etajganuna readings 
of 0.1 millil'oentgens v1ere recorded 1·1ith peak readings in the three de
pressions and near the center of the triangle formed by the depressions. 
A nearby tree had moderate (.05-.07) readings on the side of the tree 
toward the depressions. 

3. Later in the night a red sun-like light was seen through the trees. 
It nDved about and pulsed. At one point it appeared to throw off glowing 
particles and then broke into five separate white objects and then dis
appeared. Immediately thereafter, th!"ee star-1 ike objects were· noticed 
in the sky,· two objects to the north and one to the south, all of which 
were about 10° off the horizon. The obJects moved rapidly in sharp angulat" 
movemenb and displayed red, green and b.lu('-lights. The objects to the 
north appeared .to be ettiptical through an 8-12 power lens. They then 
turned to full circles. The objects to the.Jlorth remained in th.e sky_ foe 
an hour or more. The obje'ct ·to the soulh was visible for t1<0 or three 
hours and beamed dovm a stream of light from time to time. Numerous indivi
duals, including the und~rsigned, witnessed the aEtivities in paragraphs 

2 '"l/Jf)4il/ 
Cib(R~ES I. ~f:~ L t Co 1 , USAF 
Deputy Base Cornmander 

. ,-
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Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff 
4a1(Secretariat) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

2t 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dl a I) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
DID AS( Sec )64/3 
Date 
29 January 2001 

020 7218 2140 

-

I am writing with reference to your letter of 12 December 2000 concerning Georgina Bruni 's 
book 'You Can't Tell the People' and your letter of 15 January concerning alleged 'UFO' 
sightings over Belgium in December 1989. 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such 
as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the 
Ministry of Defence to provide thi s kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit 

With regard to the alleged incident at Rendlesham Forest referred to in Ms Bruni' s book, I can 
confirm that when the Ministry of Defence was informed of the events which are alleged to have 
occurred at Rendlesham Forest/RAF Woodbridge in December 1980, all available substantiated 
evidence was looked at in the usual manner by those within the MODIRAF with responsibility for 
air defence matters. The judgement was that there was no indication that a breach of the United 
Kingdom's air defences had occurred on the nights in question. As there was no evidence to 
substantiate an event of defence concern no further investigation into the matter was necessary. 
Although a number of allegations have subsequently been made about these reported events, 
nothing has emerged over the last 20 years which has given us reason to believe that the original 
assessment made by this Department was incorrect. I enclose a copy ofLieutenant Colonel Halt's 
memorandum and Squadron Leader Moreland's covering letter as requested. 
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Dear Sir/Madam 

Radcliffe 
Manchester 

15/01101 

I am writing to enquire about obtaining any records that may be 
relevant to the sightings by the gendarmerie, of U .F. 0' s over 
Eupen (Belgium) on 15th December 1989. I am also interested in 
any relevant records relating to radar contacts made the Belgian air 
force base at Glons, on 16th December 1989. 

I believe that on both occasions F -16' s, of the Belgian air force 
were sent to intercept said U.F.O's on both occasions. 

I would be most appreciative of any assistance you could 
provide in this matter, at your earliest convenience. r..:::.::. .:;.:.:.;~ • .-:::_:.::::.'";;.~~::.·"·..:,_ ..• ~ ,. :_; 

Yours Faithfully 

~ HN~s--·ov n,.. ·~r r··-~::·,- . 
1'111 I ! f l J""• ! 1·- ··:- l''iV'- ~~ 
J '• L~ '- ~ .. .-j·:~.~~~ "- .,._ }. 

11A"' 4 i_:--·r·r.) •· .!:J ... , '·· .J - · .., I 
18 JAN 20 01 ! 
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From:- Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS(Sec)/64/3 .,._ 

Date 
2~ January 2001 

Thank you for your e-mail of 10 January regarding 'unidentified flying objects'. This office 
is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence of this nature. I have been asked to reply. 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, MOD does not attempt 
to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the 
function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justifY 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

Reports from members of the public of sightings are usually made to Police stations, RAF 
stations and air traffic control centres and are then forwarded to this office. We also have an 
answerphone in this office where sightings reports can be left. The reports, which are usually very 
brief and vague, are considered, as necessary, in consultation with air defence advisers. Sightings 
reports are kept on file within this office for future reference. 

You asked about information relating to 'UFO' sightings in the UK that is currently 
available to the public. As is the case with other government files, Ministry of Defence files are 
subject to the provisions of the Public Records Act of 1958 and 1967. This Act ofParliament 
states that official files generally remain closed from public viewing for 3 0 years after the last 
action has been taken. It was generally the case that before 1967 aJl 'UFO' files were destroyed 
after five years, as there was insufficient public interest in the subject to merit their permanent 
retention. However, since 1967, following an increase in public interest in the subject, "UFO" 
report files are generally preserved and released to the Public Record Office at the 30 year point. 
There are currently no plans for early release of these files. 

If you wish to contact the PRO you can do so at: 



Public Records Office 
Ruskin Avenue 
Kew 
Richmond 
Surrey 
TW94DU 

Tel: 020 8 876 3444 
Fax: 020 8 878 8905 

Finally, the Freedom of Information legislation has now received Royal Assent and is 
known as the Freedom of Information Act 2000. It is expected to come into force across the 
public sector between 2002 and 2005. Until then, all requests for information held by the public 
sector will continue to be handled under the current Code of Practice on Access to Government 
Information. 

I hope this is helpful. 



:MINISTERIAL CORRESPO · ENCE UNIT 

To i)k) Lp{_geG,} . RefNo ~ ( 
\ 

. 
A new Open Gover••ment Code n. aca~ce on Access to 

Government lnfmmation came into force in 1997. All replies to 
membeB· of the public must be in accordance the procedures set out 
in the Code. A :fhii explanation of1he Code·of is contamed in 

further infmmation is from DOMD on 
• 

Under the Citizens' Charter. Departments . now required to keep 
records of their pelformance. All branches and · are required to 
keep information on the number of requests illformation which 
refer to the Code of Practice including details the correspondent and 
the nature and date of the reply. In ·addition, Department is required . 
to provide a rCcord of the total number of from members of the ' . 
public and provide statistics (which may be on a valid sanq»le) of 
its pafo1mance in providing replies .within targets. 

As part of our moDitoriD& procedure, - .. ~v-
tbe accuracy of your branch rec:ords on COI"lntiSJ)ODtlenc:e 
performed thro1Jihout the year. 

ROOM 6140 EXT 



08:27 AM 1/10/01 

From: 
·irrister:r .mod . uk 

none 
ed, 0 Jan 2001 08:27:04 GMT 

Subject : Information Required 

To Whom it May Conc e +n 

Information Required 

!?'lea-se could I have irrfo-rmatior1 r elat ing to· unidentifie·d flying obj-ec.ts irr the UK, esp<.--ci.:rlly 
i n scotland, t .hat has been deemed decl .<~ss ified under any legislation, relat.i ng t o any 
government department ? 

Trtis inf o-rmation i s requ-:i:red f o·r resecar ch work , so I would gre-atly a pprecia te· your help in 
t:hi !'i. T am awr~n~ t:hr~t. i n t:he rJ S.~ t:here r~re mr~ny doc:tlmP.nts r~vr~ i l nh l e no w under t .hei r FOTA.. so 
hopefully the same will ring true with yourselves . 

My address is Glasgow, 

Many t hanks in advarre~ 

~-;.;.gg-~~~·table and private address o n the net at 
=== 
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Head ofDepartment 
Secretariat(Air Stafl)2a 
Room8285 

R-:; :f-:;1 -~ct:-!.311 
?•.';..;.<:::·h:.:'.'~.:Jl-~ 

30.11 ;00 
::;-.;;;-;,·;;;-.".········
-~,J-•, .. <0 •• -:" -v~-.._. 

5:l'S099!>1 

Ministry of Defence, Main Building 
Whitehall, London SWlA 2HB 



2t From: DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, LJondon, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct d ial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 

020 7218 2140 

Dear 

(GTN) liil 

Your Reference 

B
Y.[ R~ference ~ 
/UA~(Sec)64/3 
ate 

9 January 2001 

Further to my letter of28 December 2000, I am now in a position to provide a substantive reply to 
your letter of 1 November 2000, concerning the release of Government ' UFO' files under the 
Freedom of Information Act. 

As is the case with other government files, Ministry of Defence files are subject to the provisions 
of the Public Records Act of 1958 and 1967. This Act ofParliament states that official files 
generally remain closed from public viewing for 30 years after the last action has been taken. It 
was generally the case that before 1967 all 'UFO' files were destroyed after five years, as there 
was insufficient public interest in the subject to merit their permanent retention. However since 
1967, following an increase in public interest in this subject "UFO" report files are generally 
preserved and released to the Public Record Office at the 30 year point. There are currently no 
plans for early release of these files. 

With regard to the release of information from the closed files, the Ministry of Defence already 
operates in accordance with the existing Code of Practice on Access to Government Information 
(the Code), which encourages the provision of information unless its disclosure would, for 
example, cause harm to defence, invade on an individual's privacy, or if it would take an 
unreasonable diversion of resources to respond to a request. Information requested is supplied 
wherever possible providing it does not fall under one of the exemptions in the Code. 

The Freedom of Information legislation has now received Royal Assent and is known as the 
Freedom oflnformation Act 2000. It is expected to come into force across the public sector 
between 2002 and 2005. Until then, all requests for information held by the public sector will 
continue to be handled under the current Code. 

Yours sincerely, 



-DAS4A 1 (SEC) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

lnfo(Exp)-Access1 
08 January 2001 15:46 
DAS4A 1 (SEC) 
FOI UFO Request 

~- I hope you don't mind one or two suggestions to your draft. For ease, I have inserted them in bold 
text. If possible, I would prefer the final sentence to be omitted from your reply (shown in italics) 

Happy to discuss, 

1 



• From: DAS 4a1 (Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

81,![ R~f~rence 
/UAS(Sec)64/3 

Date 

020 7218 2140 
020 7218 9000 

~ 

Further to my Jetter of28 December, I am now in a position to provide a substantive reply to your 
letter of 1 November, concerning the release of Government 'UFO' files under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

As is the case with other government files, Ministry of Defence files are subject to the provisions 
ofthe Public Records Act of 1958 and 1967. This Act ofParliament states that official files 
generally remain closed from public viewing for 30 years after the last action has been taken. It 
was generally the case that before 1967 all 'UFO' files were destroyed after five years, as there 
was insufficient public interest in the subject to merit their permanent retention. However since 
1967, following an increase in public interest in this subject, 'UFO' report files are generally 
preserved and released to the Public Record Office at the 30-year point. There are currently no 
plans for early release ofthese files. 

With regard to the release of information from the closed files, the Ministry of Defence already 
operates in accordance with the existing Code of Practice on Access to Government Information 
(the Code), which encourages the provision of information unless its disclosure would, for 
example, cause harm to defence, invade on an individual's privacy, or if it would take an 
unreasonable diversion of resources to respond to a request. Information requested is supplied 
wherever possible providing it does not fall under one of the exemptions in the Code. 

The Freedom of Information legislation has now received Royal Assent and is known as the 
Freedom of Information Act 2000. It is expected to come into force across the public sector 
between 2002 and 2005. Until then, all requests for information held by the public sector 
will continue to be handled under the current Code. The Home Office is currently preparing 
implementation advice, however until that guidance is available, I can not comment on how it 
might affect the future release of information. 

Yours sincerely, 



Page 1 of 1 

DAS4A 1 (SEC) 

To: lnfo(Exp)-Access 1 

Subject: Freedom of Information Act 2000 

Thank you for your LM about the Freedom of Information Act. I would be 
grateful if you could just cast an eye over the letter attached and let me 
know if I have made any glaring errors. A short e-mail will do. 

Thanks for your help. 
~ 

DAS4al(Sec) 

28/12/00 



Dear 

From: DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

8\!!: Refere~ce 
/UAS(Sec )64/3 

Date 

020 721 8 21 40 .. 

Further to my letter of 28 December, I am now in a position to provide a substantive reply to your 
letter of 1 November, concerning the release of Government 'UFO' files under the Freedom of 
Information Act. 

As is the case with other government files, Ministry of Defence files are subject to the provisions 
of the Public Records Act of 1958 and 1967. This Act ofParliament states that official files 
generally remain closed from public viewing for 30 years after the last action has been taken. It 
was generally the case that before 1967 all 'UFO' files were destroyed after five years, as there 
was insufficient public interest in the subject to merit their permanent retention. However since 
1967, following an increase in public interest in this subject ,.UFO" report files are generally 
preserved and released to the Public Record Office at the 30 year point. There are currently no 
plans for early release of these files. 

With regard to the release of information from the closed files, the Ministry of Defence already 
operates in accordance with the existing Code ofPractice on Access to Government Information, 
which encourages the provision of information unless its disclosure would, for example, cause 
harm to defence, invade on an individual's privacy, or if it would take an unreasonable diversion 
of resources to respond to a request. Information requested is supplied wherever possible 
providing it does not fall under one of the exemptions in the Code. 

The Freedom of Information legislation has now received Royal Assent and is known as the 
Freedom oflnformation Act 2000. It is expected to come into force around April2002, when it 
will supersede the Code of Practice on Access to Government Information. The Home Office is 
currently preparing implementation advice, however until that guidance is available, I can not 
comment on how it might effect the future release of information. 

Yours sincerely, 



•• 

Dear 

From: DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Ow: R~(~ence 
D/UA:S(Sec)64/3 
Date 
28 December 2000 

020 721 8 2140 
020 7218 9000 ,...... 

Thank you for your letter of30 November in which you asked about the Freedom of Information 
Act and how it may effect the release of Government files. 

We aim to reply to such letters within 20 working days of receipt. However, owing to 
administrative difficulties it will not be possible to reply to you within this timescale. 

Nevertheless, you may be assured that you will receive a substantive reply as soon as is 
practicable. 

Yours sincerely, 



Dllnfo( Exp )-Access/2/3/4 

19 December 2000 

DAS 4a1 {Sec)-

Copy to: 

OMD14 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ACCESS TO 'UFO' FILES 

Reference: 

A. D/DAS(Sec)64/1 dated 4 December 2000. 

1. Your letter at Reference A was passed to me by - as this 
branch has lead policy role for Freedom of Information (FOI). 

2. The FOIIegislation has now received Royal Assent and is known as 
the Freedom of Information Act 2000. You are quite correct in your 
understanding that the Act will be fully retrospective when it comes into effect. 
It is expected to come into force around April 2002, when it will supersede the 
Code of Practice on Access to Government Information. Until then, members 
of the public will only be able to access information via the current Code. 
OMD14 will continue to lead on the operation of the Code pending full 
resourcing of the D lnfo(Exp) Access team, when we will assume the 
workload up to implementation of the FOI Act. 

/'"' 

) 3. The Home Office is currently preparing implementation advice on the 
/ FOI Act, which will hopefully be available early next year. Specific MOD 
L guidance will be widely distributed in time for the Act coming into force. In the 

meantime, I shall be using the DG Info website to post articles to raise 
awareness of the Act. The first of these articles can be seen on MODWeb at 
Organisation/Centre/DG Info/What's New/FOI. 

4. I hope this is helpful. 

Info( Exp )-Access 1 
MB8338~ 



• 
Page I ofl 

DAS4A1(SEC) 

To: lnfo(Exp)-Access 1 

Subject: Freedom of Information Act 

I understand forwarded to you my letter concerning the FOIA 
and access to UFO files. I wondered if you may be in a postion to reply?. 
I am sorry to rush you, but I have a letter from a member of the public 
which I must reply to by the 1 January 

DAS4al(Sec) 

18th December 2000 

18/12/00 



LOOSE MINUTE 

D/DAS (Sec)64/1 

4 December 2000 

OMD14 
HdofDRl 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT AND ACCESS TO 'UFO' FILES 

1. We have started to receive letters from members of the public who seem to be under the 
impression that when the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) is passed (I believe it is still in 
Draft form) the MOD will have to release the 'UFO' files currently closed under the 30 year 
rule. 

2 It is my understanding that this is not the case. I believe members of the public will be 
able to request disclosure of information from the closed files and we will only be able to 
withhold the information if it comes under one of the exemptions in the FOIA. This is how we 
currently treat requests under the Code of Practice on Access to Government Information. 

3. I would appreciate your advice on how the FOIA may effect future requests for information. 

Signed on CHO TS 

DAS 4al(Sec) 
MB 

IA~{_&p)-Aa.~ I 

~o{T:6-t~~ 



... 

158 Western Road, Sompting, L~ussex 
Telephone/Fax: -

Head of Department 
Secretariat (Air Staff)2a 
Room8285 
Ministry ofDefence, Main Building 
Whitehall, London SWlA 2HB 

30 November 2000 

Dear sir 

UK Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)- Pending 

·Zo ~s - . J-:r ~ 

The upcoming FOIA should provide public access to official subjects not protected by State 
Security. As the MOD has repeatedly maintained that UFOs are of no defence significance 
will you confirm that all to date MOD UFO files will be available to me, what the actual 
mechanism of obtaining the files will be, the timescale involved and the cost of so doing. 

If the MOD sees fit not to release certain files not covered by the FOIA, I shall be grateful if 
you will advise what percentage of the total number of files that number represents as well as 
the reasons for non-disclosure. 

Thank you in advance for your kind co-operation in this matter. 

Yours faithfully 

MI~ISTRY OF DEFENCE 
DAS 4 (SEC) 

- 1 DEC 2000 

FILE 



• Forest Hill left 3 messages on the 
answerphone on Thursday 21 I a ~ 2000@ 11:05. 0-.. /

1 
· 

.Dec4~beol ?0( I 
- said she had reported numerous sightings of ,,UFOs" over the past 3 years 
and had about 7 · of witnesses to say they'd seen strange objects in the 
Forest Hill area. offered to send us video footage and she said she was 
trying to trying to contact an American, who had written various books 
on 'UFOs'. 



··' 

• 
.. 

From:- Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Hemel Hempstead 
Herts 

Ow: Reference _ ~ 
D/UAS(Sec)/64/3 r 

Date - 2 J December 2000 

Thank you for your letter of 28 November addressed to the Secretary of State for Defence 
regarding 'UFO', extraterrestrial and paranormal investigations. Your letter has been passed to this 
office as this is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence relating to 'unidentified flying 
objects'. I have been asked to reply. 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a · 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, MOD does not attempt 
to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the 
function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

Reports from members of the public of sightings are usually made to Police stations, RAF 
stations and air traffic control centres and are then forwarded to this office. We also have an 
answerphone in this office where sighting reports can be left. The reports, which are usually very 
brief and vague, are considered, as necessary, in consultation with air defence advisers within the 
MOD, and a decision is taken as to whether what was seen represents a threat to the security of the 
UK. Sighting reports are kept on file within this office for future reference. 

The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or 
to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains 
totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates 
the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

With regard to your enquiry concerning how much control the government has over the 
media regarding such subjects, I should wish to assure you that the MOD imposes no restrictions 
on the media who are free to print or broadcast whatever they choose on the subject ofUFO's. We 



occasionally receive requests from them and answer their questions as fully as we can, given 
MOD's limited interest in this subject. 

Finally, you asked whether we knew of any companies or foreign governments that might 
be involved with the subject. To my knowledge, no one in the UK other than the MOD has an 
interest in 'UFO' sightings which as I said, is limited solely to whether there is evidence of a breach 
of the UK Air Defence Region. The position of foreign govenunents with regards to such 
matters is a matter for those countries 

I hope this is helpfuL 



• . - -# 

• 

ENCEUNIT 

RdNo~~~~_o ____ aooo 

The Secretary of State,-1 ____ --+-_has received the 
·attached letter from a member of the public. not been 
acknowledged by this office. . 

Please send a reply on behalf of the .&•AM&&If'-

. Ministers attach importance to such letters Dettl2 
your reply should therefore be sent withia 20 ,..,..,..tri ... a 

tbis branch. · It: exceptiODatly, this should ftPn"'• 
reply should be sent witbin the same m· DeSC:ateJ: 

. 
A new Open Govemmem Code of rt. acu~~ on Access to 

Government InfoJmation came into force in 1997. All replies to 
members of the public must be in accordance the procedures set out · 
in the Code. A full explanation of the Code of · is contained in 
DCI(~)~~further information is from DOMD on 
exteDslOD -.sm. 

Under the Citizens' Charter~ Departments now required to keep 
records of their petfonnance. All branches Agencies are required to 
keep infonnation on 1he number of requests iDformation which 
refer to the Code of Practice including of the COJTeSpOndent and 
the nature and date of the reply. ln addition, Depanment is required . 
to provide a rCcord of the total number from members of the . · ' 
public and provide statistics (which may be on a valid sample) of-
its ped'onnance in providing replies .within published targets. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, .... _.~vu.a spot checks on 
tbe accuracy of your branch records on will be 
performed throughout the year. 

ROOM6140 EXT MB 



Dear~ 

Hemel Hempstead 
Herts 

~ 
28th November 2000 

I am writing in reference to the government's policy on UFO, extraterrestrial, and 
paranormal investigations. 

I have been interested in the subject of the paranormal for a long time. Unlike many 
people who prefer to stick their heads in the sand I like to1know things about that 
which we do not understand or fail to comprehend. 

What I am writing to ask is does the government investigate paranormal phenomena 
in any way? Is there a department that deals with this area, even in just simply 
logging reports? 

Now I realise that there is probably a lot of information on a great many subjects that 
the public is not allowed to know about and I would not be so obtuse as to ask you to 
tell me anything specific. I am merely interested in knowing if there are 
investigations carried out on the subjects mentioned, and if there is information that is 
kept from the public. 

Also, I would be interested to know how much control the government has over the 
media and what they can print on such subjects. I ask this because there are very few 
stories in the papers nowadays and yet there are so many publications, for example~ 
magazines on the subjects reporting recent . stories that go on in Britain all the time. 

If there are no investigations carried out by the British government then perhaps you 
could inform me of any companies that might be involved with the subject, or if you 
know of any governments or companies around the worldlwhich investigate these 
subjects. 

I realise I have asked for a bit more information than you are probably allowed to give 
but I would be grateful for any that you could give. 

I look forward to receiving your reply and thank you for taking the time to read this. 

Yours faithfully, 



• -

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Hemel Hempstead 
Herts 
~ 

28th November 2000 

I am writing in reference to the government' s policy on UFO, extraterrestrial, and 
paranormal investigations. 

I have been interested in the subject of the paranormal for~ long time. Unlike many 
people who prefer to stick their heads in the sand I like to know things about that 
which we do not understand or fail to comprehend. 

What I am writing to ask is does the government investigate paranormal phenomena 
in any way? Is there a department that deals with this area, even in just simply 
logging reports? 

Now I realise that there is probably a lot of information o~ a great many subjects that 
the public is not allowed to know about and I would not be so obtuse as to ask you to 
tell me anything specific. I am merely interested in knowing if there are 
investigations carried out on the subjects mentioned, and if there is information that is 
kept from the public. 

Also, I would be interested to know how much control the government has over the 
media and what they can print on such subjects. I ask this ,because there are very few 
stories in the papers nowadays and yet there are so many publications, for example; 
magazines on the subjects reporting recent stories that go on in Britain all the time. 

If there are no investigations carried out by the British go'iernment then perhaps you 
could inform me of any compani6s that might be involv«< With th~ ~"~~~h Of if yp~ 
kno.w of JUW. governments onwmpani~s around the world whioh · inveitigate these 
subjects. 

I realise I have asked for a bit more information than you are probably allowed to give 
but I would be grateful for any that you could give. 

I look foi)Y,r~ l9 r~yyiving your reply and thank you for t~ng the time to read this. 

Yours faithfully, 
1 

I 



A gentleman phoned (didn't leave his name or address) to report what he called violent attacks on his 
person by severe internal pains between 1992 and 2000, carried out, he said. by underground or 
overground extra-terrestrial technology or by military machinery. 

Message received on answerphone on Tuesday 19"' December 2000 @00: 15. { N~ h~ b 4!:~ f+ \] 



Sydenham 
London ... 

From: Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference ,/' 
D/DAS(Sec)/64/3 

...Pate 
-;- December 2000 

0207 218 2140 ;suus:: 11 

Thank you for your letter dated 17 November 2000 concerning a short radio programme 
you are making for your course. This is the focal point within the Ministry of Defence for 
correspondence relating to 'unidentified flying objects.' 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, MOD does not attempt 
to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the 
function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

Reports from members of the public of sightings are usually made to Police stations, RAF 
stations and air traffic control centres and are then forwarded to this office. We also have an 
answerphone in this office where sighting reports can be left. The reports, which are usually very 
brief and vague, are considered, as necessary, in consultation with air defence advisers within the 
MOD, and a decision is taken as to whether what was seen represents a threat to the security of the 
UK. Sighting reports are kept on file within this office for future reference. 

The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or 
to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains 
totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates 
the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

Therefore, given our limited interest in these matters, I am afraid that we are unable to 
grant your request for an interview. I do hope, however, that the above will be of use for your 
radio programme. 

... ;·· · 



' 

' e 
Lond9n .... 
Tel No: 
Mobile 
E-mail: 

17th November 00 

Dear Sir I Madam 

My name is and I am a student at 
I am currently making a short radio programme for my course about the presence 
UFO's over London. The piece is not for broadcast, only for internal examination. 
I would like to conduct a very short interview with a spokesperson regarding the 
Ministry of Defence' s official policy on UFO's, as well as their response to reports of 
sightings. 
Failing this I would appreciate any form of notification of the official policy on 
UFO' s, even if it's just a short e-mail. 
My contact details are above. I would appreciate it if you cduld contact me soon as I 
am working on a deadline. 
I look forward to hearing from you. 

Thanking you in advance for your time and consideration, 

Yours sincere I y 
. . t\I:Y> ,~r-:- "' ·_-_(--,;;:, --
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Chesterfield 
Derbyshire 

~ 

Dear 

From: 
Directorate of Air Staff 
4a1 (Secretariat) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

. · . 

••... · ) g j, 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telepl'lone (Direct dial) 
(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our R~f~ellce 
D/DA:S(:Sec)64/3 
Dme 
6 December 2000 

020 7218 2140 .. 

I am writing with regard to your letter of 14 October in which you asked a series of questions 
concerning a 'UFO' sighting on 10 October 1996. I am now in a position to provide a substantive 
reply. 

Firstly, you asked whether there were any military aircraft flying over Bolsover and New 
Whittington, Chesterfield on 1oth October 1996. Without contacting every military flying station , 
(RAF, Army and Royal Navy) and checking the flight plans for every sortie flown on that day, it 
is not possible to identify whether military aircraft were flying over a precise location at a given 
time. Clearly it is not practical to do this, and even if it was, it is unlikely that the flight plans 
would have been kept for such a long period of time. 

You then asked whether ' lighter-than-air' aircraft were flown over this area. Between 1994 and 
1997 the Defence Evaluation Research Agency (DERA) conducted trials using airships on behalf 
ofthe British Army Air Corps Airships Trials Team. These trials were conducted at and around 
the vicinity ofBoscombe Down, Wiltshire. 

With regard to your questions about test flying of ' lighter-than-air' aircraft, as I said above these 
trials were conducted up to 1997. Civilian companies do, of course, also use airships and if you 
are particularly interested in these aircraft, I suggest you contact Airship Industries at the 
following address; 

Airship Industries 
Cardington 
Shortstown 
Bedford 
MK420TF 

Yours sincerely, 





• From: Airfield Manager 
Bascombe Down 

To: Sec AS 

24 Nov 00 

' 

ARMY AIRSHIP TRIALS- BOSCOMBE DOWN 1994 TO 1997 

1. Between 94 and 97, several trials took place at and armmd the ~cinity of Bascombe Down on 
behalf of the British Anny Air Corps 'Airship Trials Team'. Although most of these trials would have 
been 'classified' or 'Commercially Sensitive' projects, we are sure that the AAC at Middle Wallop and 
also ·Airship Industries' would provide you and/or the UFO society with sufficient information to form 
an authoritative opinion. 

~.S. 
~o--\"'-J\ 0..~~~ (}A.. ~\~ iJ ~ ~' 
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THE ""NnNEL CONCEPT 

comb1ne to olfer an 31rOI11P ul<llsavon Wh1ch 1S S<nguiO< onU 

un~qu<vmo~l - "''"'~'"~nee 

Fm "'"v~•ll,mc~ m o~h'"v" th~ d~O'red resull reqL<IrC~ 

VII"IUal pormancnce on LO<I~ fr~r pn>tr~CL~d p~r~ods A"V 

such zone, whether of strm~>J•~ ""I"•"Y ""''"rtdm.~ i•" "" 
AEW po"ol >t~t<cm) or o v<tQI nat<onol resource IOciCI1 as 

m<ner"l weBitb or IIShcnesl or an urban police p~t<OI, " 

gc~~'""Y of k•10vvn Y""Y' ~ph>< ,,I I<""'""" ~nrl (i<m~nsl(>n 

A' 'uch, "'" ~urv~'"'""~ r~"""~m-nt moy be a's~s,ed 

well '" advance mak1ng vel'lclc speed (l1cncc '""""""~ 

potent<all a scconda•y cons'd"'"''"" w '""~ "'"''"'"" e 

lhen< ~ potenfl~j for ~ont<nu<tv on 'one1 

'pern<on~n,o~' 1f ncqu~<A<l '" ;u'f"·,~nt nurnbero only the 

'""h'P , "" "" "'' , o~<-~tt~ct<vely l"h<s IS o ou~ctiOn ol tyo,c 
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""" " pr~ctlcQf real<ty 

In he< em "' the 111~vltnbl., ·~du< "'"" ,.-, pe~cet<me dele nee 

''"P"ndlture " the eeed tor <n<pcovacl l~teiiQeLice tof 

rn<"on' of ,ncreaSI~g that effort but mo> c lmport3• ltly, at -\ 

c<erl<;c~d cost overaol It IS of cqu~l "grnf>COnLe ti>'>1, by'" 

vory n~lur<> token ""~""" t'fv m<sSLon much of the 

SULVCtll~n<.~ lr<Sk I> ~pp~rently unprodUctiVO (<C 'CSUitiiiQ 

lor the most part II' 'no S<ghtH1g' <9pwt>J. " f<lct thM 

emphas.ses the n~9d br .-ost-etf<cency fquoiOy It •S 

d~w.>bl~ tn ''"';'the use ot relat•velv o~pcos.vc f•md-wiL\9 

ovn>IObtllly ''" c~wono~ veh<cles may be guarantocd 

It •o ttno rel~t<onshqo Octvvccn ti1Q low-LOot, 1om; 

th<> .'<r->lnp - ~nd tk~ htgh-,peed low cnclura< 1CC mct1C~I 

tesponsc vehlclo, thot fonns Lh~ "''"" ot the Sentinel 

Ccnccpt It IS tM ~PP'<G3llm1 of th<S <eonrept that w>ll otfC< 

gov~rmn~n" the ab<l<ty to malnta•n. at all llm.,s ~ h1gWr 

AIRSHIP REDISCOVEREO 

lod~y cornb1n11•g 10 result Ill a new br~~d of """h'p tl,m" 

1hot 10 o very reo I ond cost-effective optiOn For a numDor of 

clcadv clcf,ned roles 

lnduocnes has not only dcvclo~~d ~ ""w k1nd uf ''"~h1p, 

but h's al"'' '"' the otomJ,;rd lor the <nclustry toy wh1c~ all 

Pth~r •nonuhJL;tiLr~rs one now beng Jl'doed 

With opo,0\<0~' '""' "uppn•t ''" ''"'~' world'-"'•de no 

cornpnny rlevelo~<ng <he 

e'pand,ng n1a1~et 

P~ch•P-' the greotest r>otentlsl tor these soles • <Ow •~·,, '" 

the gove•n•-ncm og~ncy '~cLOr wher<>. l~d <)y the United 

St~luo Novy, "'~r~ " •ncreo;~ng <ntereS< 'n '"Sh>P 

Qppl<eot<ons The driVII1Q rcqu~romont b~lvnd ""' <ntPr,.,r 

'" th•O Drcssu1g need fo< <Ll1prPv~d ~<.rwdloncP, both 1n :he 

""'"'"''~ ottshoC€ tapestry cnv,on~wm cmd uv~r 

stlatC[IIC oceon1C 011d COnll"'"""l "'~""~"· 1\5 defence 

"""~"" b~con->e mme con,rs<ned and opO<OliO""I 

cost-etl<c<e•<cy loecomeo '''"' ~~'3•••ounl • ur"dPr~t<on, 

even'" thiS e' .1 of'"""" ''"vel ond star wars' the a~roh•P 1S 

"b'~ to 'ujflt ~ un>q"e ond <mport<lnt nccro 1n Lh~ '"""'"V 
1nvcnwry 

I 
' 
" 
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AIRBORNE INCIOENT CONTROL CENTRE 

~ococty IS h~o~li lis "''cngrl; •5 cnlv '" ~<md os tM Mea% 

ot ''" ~nfcrccn,cnt ~ntmc""'cm 10 clepend~nl on 01' 

O>Vocene'-~ of w"Ot 10 oo•ng on "rd "" co,'text 'et ~(lO'"'' 

''"'"~g,c ol)lec"v~, In "'U•I<or thc'e ~""' ~x1ol the means 

of ~XPID>H>9 COl tcol whee·. 1 IS C00S.dcrcc1 n~c~s>Cuy 

An\OPg e11cc~t· ''"' ~.rsh1p o cl'"''" '~""'cs .nake •t 

o·w.;u~ly we I ecJQ"t~d '" L11COC tas~o 

exten,.ve 10ci10 ht cov~"''~ th" ~11t11e spectc111n ur 

cc-n-,mur"c"""'" r• .l·.f~n-., sta"" ty ,,.,, port.culacly <h~ 

''"" c>f ony s•gnlfW,HIL v•bm.'on f>Dm pour~''""" uolltS 

comb• nee wllh "'' u• •usua'lv IOC<JP pdyk>;HJ vol·.1tnC O'OV h~ 

Pxplul(00 to pecm11 the d~ploy'<'e"t ot the •r-o>~ '~"'"'vc 

octlve or.d """'"'~ scnoo'5 "'·" ""•"'"'""'"0 dcte~~•on 

"""'"ely ~C~tlc 1n-t11ght c h01C,Cl£11St•CS ot the ~·e>tnp y1v~> 

the c<~W o fce~do1n uf moven-,~nt "'' bua1d more USL•ol<y 

""'""otcd with the ldcqe< LAMP wccoh 

A QUIOI, oloblo •ntl000C;<w• 

yO""~'• ~wo=onl foO•I;I•••• 
'"• '""""" """"""' <>f long 
'""''"''"'"" mloo;ono onO 

"""""" o< con<mu•tv ul 
com~""""~ oo con.,ol 

0" ·~-

, 
SECONDARY ROLES 

f<m( ""'' oi H110 easy cemovol < >f "' 10ole tole cqu•pm~m ~nd 

'" '~"'"'~"'~"' w•tt1 pallet-mo''"'~d s~COt>dory cole 

HjUipmOIIt, OCC\>Ced •1"0 <lVia\1011 $'3ndacd 5e~t '"'""' 

"'"'""~ the length ot th~ '~nmloOD A vanew ct typ•c;•l 

appt•r~IIQn; "'~ ,.,d,cotccl bolovv 

low de;.gn ( m>t<;ll< '"of on a110h1p GG"'''"'~ tu m~ko '' t>w 

1de~l pl~tform foe thP ~v~'""""" uf o.rbo"'e >en~o" 01 

r~'''""""" L'f »'Ouno se~so" - <> u\111\y tf-at I'OS beer 

E 'tablosO '' ~O• •<S 

Hyd,ogcaphic <>lld G"ophysical Suevoy Swn.lolly, '"~ 

a•"'h'~ m"y b~ .,qc,,ppod wrth polle<ed '~""'" c<>p~blo of 

xh,cv,ng cteta•led <;ucv~{ vv01k 1C- boch til~ CIVIl ond miiii,"Y 

<"nnt~xt tn ""' gooph\-SIC81 t1eki "'~ i<'ICJ~ voluonc G!fol dod 

loy the cod~' lla"'P"'~"' cnvclol)e m~y h~ "-"•d lu 

"'""'~O<OlC a 15(Jm el~< """'"\l"'"'c ln•agnetornetec) 

looo 

~'a only as good ~o th~ ~<>bsaquom clco"et wh•ch c~n h~ 

"""'~d du~ co a pauc1tv ot d,;to ll•muo;h" lack of records 

ovorcon'c ouch shortf,,tl, equc.lly over f~ncl sea or,d '" <h~ 

n11 S1n11I011y W'!h1n NATO, "' the· cu"cnt SAl r 

envomnm~nl, th~ Wst>op offers a low-co;r ~n<:> ~x"~'"ely 

cffec11ve m~thorJ ,,f <>d ''""" ,g the specll•c re~CHCPm~nl uf 

"""'""""g Wor""w Psct tcoop muwm~"lS 

a moot cost-citcct•ve woy <>f "'"""""'" bos.c a•1cl 

-ntem>~dldte P8'0~F1ctc 1•81111~0 o-'•nq th~ p'>!PntiC.i foe 

,u--np •ates o' up'" flO p~c l10U1 at an ~8 Ull't JUmp co51 

l01 aclclihon, 01' ti'C PR tm~t. th~ <'><' u< li'"' 811S~1p W1tl1 a 

A COO>Id~obiO "oyiOO<~VOOumo 

•.-.d m;n,~l doo;on 

"""'""'"'" '"'-'"'""' 
<Oo doploymon< ol o ~•dO 

"'"''' o< ""'""""-

IS 
c 



• 

Long "'" "'"'~ 
con'"""'Y 0 ' 

0'1 "' ' "'"' ' ~~ ' t 
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A SUMMAf<Y OF Alf<SHIP BENEFITS 

mea no 

conll, 1uous surve<llon~~ ~muml 1< ,., dock OVQf a g1ven ore~ 

for """'Y vveeb 01 a t11ne The <>drl"'"" nf n lh.rd altSI110 

allows tor m~lntenQnc" nutnges, and gives a perm"nenr 

'urve<ll~ncc cac;ablllty 

21 Once on 7<Jne. kmg contiiOU<lY may be ach1~ved hnl" d 

1r.tell1gence comr"''""'" rh<ough SWVCII'ance Qnd on 

diStancP5 ol up tn 200km 10 a remote he,<dquon~.

fnclllly vvdl Funhel 1ncre~se th,;t C(HmnanJ potential 

Hi<Jh Paylo .. d Volume With me gomid., off.,r~ng ~~lear 

cabin space ot ov~r 22ft '" ~~~~~<h. an avet age vv1dth ot Itt 

Qnd Eifr 3u>~ h~adroom throughout, ""' 600 scnes 

equ•Pm9m ancl p~rsonn;cl [WI1h "'~ ''""e ovo1all Wldtl' 

Hnd hH~I1\, tt110 ~mallei- 500Hl (londol., >«II off~•S o clear 

cob:n space ,us: "nd~' 14fr '" l"'ngtl1l Bulky objects .ocJch 

gondol~ "'"de the envelope many other "~"" con bo 

>rtOunt~d ""'de or outwl~ 1he ~nvelope o• gondolo ''""' 

none <>I "'~ .1~rudynan11c or centre-of-grQv<ty conS](Oin\s 

ol othec tty1ng <er~f< In '''" liCUiot _ the n1a0s1ve "''rf~c~ ""'" 

SU>b>e. VibrBtion Fme, Beni<Jn Environmant AIIC>,...,Ing 

•he <~se ot h1\lhly '~"-'"'ve equ•prnen• with'"" th~ h'~" 

f."'"'~ •mcs lYt"cot ot het~Cop1Pro '" r,x~cl w1ng awcratt 

(OVIOCIC mo<><>f,cru•~rs or~ antlc,paMg" 50(Y,, "''-'~aS<< 

'" MTBI'o) aloe permlttlnq t!1P U'><' '" 1nore powe>H\•1 

sen;""' p«,,culody electro optiCS. t,~c.><><P nf t'1<> 

oboe,ce ot Vlhcot><H' 

I hP qi.IH, 'P"CIOUS cabin eov•m~ment, "'"h full !odet 

oa>lcv Qmj rP?1 ~'""''"es. ~llows the cr""" "' """"""' '" 

• 

Como•'"""" '"""''omon" 

ond '"""'of motn,.•ntno 

="""""' On '""" '"' o 
e•ot>oo<o« po<lod 

'"'<•IIM•A -

I o '""' ' •'•ewe• 
<l(H' '•cc• •, ;, "'''''" ,.. 

• 

A P~•••an hovo• =o"'"'"Y 
onob ... >ho dopOaymon< ond 

"""''"" a• """""" ond 
""b-•urlooo o•oft """''" "'" 

'""''"' olo<focm ;, .. ., ,..,...,no 
mvul~coblo <o "'" mlno 

OotiNE COUNYERMEASURES jMCMI 

Tvvo p~r~llel tec~nolog1es h~ve ,;mult!;n~nu<ly <Cached 

mot1mty Sub-•"~ <emotcly operated veh•c-1~~ fROVI 

pioneered '" the otfshorP od 1nduc<"y t1ave been opt•m>Sed 

ac, o function of the MCM '""" of npponu<Htv {COOP) 

At th~ some tim~ "'""'P ll>ght control has been 

"<gn,fioamly llnprovcd as a r~sult ot the rl~v~1c>pn•enr of 

" f1,gl1t e<><Houl system us1ng t•b•e opt'" conrrnl 

s1gnall1ng (fly-toy-J•gh<) f'" "'"US Naval A.rsh•P 

The ROV_ cqL'Ipped with m1ne hunMg oc>nar(;), .l low light 

T.v ~ystern ond a maniPL•Iator """ to ~'"'"'P m~ 

po51t10n1ng of rl'"P'""I chnrges, may be deployed !rom t~e 

a;rshlp wh•ch ocMg .;, the ~""""'""' v~h<C.I~. both 

pow~<S th~ ROV and moMo<S oncE contro'' ;,., ''"'9'~~s 

VIQ ~ multl-c"biH umh1I1C~L Nav,gational prcclstOn tf8ck 

n>aiMenance and sweep contln•"ty mdy b~ OdH~ved r rom 

""' a~rsh1p 01, botter still usi~g a sophlst•caterl n~v•g~tK>n 

system ~ntegr.,l to"'~ ROV on wh1ch th~ a.rs11;p than has 

cmly to ~1ama11• toose stat>on M~<nt"""'''-' cp~"'""''"l 

SO A.~ ol up '" 8 knms fSUbJCC"< to •he nature otthe 'hreott. 

together they ott~r o Gnmpl~te MCM c~pah'l"y vvh1ch 

~"Jovs s•gn1Jrcant advantaoes over other owrem,, 

or•nclpal arnono vvh;cl• "'~ "'~ foll0w1ng-

<n-s~rv1L~ rn1nco; gvon li10W >Pectftcally taroeted ags•n't 

MCMVs 

• Unl1ke 1l1a hCIIcopmr at operBtlonol speeds the <>irsM1p 15 

·" "'~ hnL<o'" ~"d ,,f 1ls DOWG• range and he~ce has 

endurance 1n excess ot 20 houro 

0 Uk" 5urfoe<> vCOODIO the SlfSI'IP COJOYS a tull rn1ne hunting 

and diSQOSOI C~poOII>ty 

• Unlike outfsce vessels. the o~rsh1p 'V>tem moy bP '"'"dly 

dPpk>ve<J l•om 1ls lnQII1 operat~no base to ooero!IOn~l 

70nP5 ~nywh~r~ ·n 1h~ wndd 

"'"~""''' fm >~~nlflcOnl •OUucHo,-> "' the coo's of looth 

piOCLWement ~nd opero"un in c""'P<"'""" w"'' ex'~""~ 

1<' SC>viCC OPtiOnS IJ 
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AR~A COMMAND AND CONTF\OL SYSTeMS' 

MIUTARV SURVEIHA"CE APPLICATIONS 

AEW- Permanent A;r Wamlng System(PAWS) A new 

yen~'~'"'" of ltqhtvv~tght dopplec radacs haS open~J lh~ 

posS'btllty of oconon11c AEW system~ ustn~ ~ vonetv ot 

tow -cost plo<fot ""' 

opMns the Ot<'IHp '~"""~"" th~ most cost-effect•vc 

''"""''""'' foe 4 ~nnctpal res oct'S-

t_ A'rW st~Mns arc gcnccally knowtt "' advOncu "'"' '"~ 

d"~'-""" ''~'" ~. ,,, "'" ,.nwonment. long endu'Oncc ts of 

"'"'~ Hnporconce thor htgh speed 

~- fhe low m'SOIOn rate •cquHCn>ent "'"'''"'" lmm 1c•nq 

cnclwnnG~ ""'Y be refr~nw! on a '"bst~ntlal rccJ·tctiOn tn 

HtP """""emert necessooy to achocvc Ot ty g1v~r. to•,hn~ 

3. OpcraVng coots ace oo low '" to rndk~ I hP l"tm<;~"' of 

P~'"'""~"'~ 'Jff(mWJI~ 1n pcoct<ce 

4 lhe nperatiOnal a<t•tudc of the OI<Si11p offp" ,, ""''" 

hocrzon compmdol~ With th~ cap~llllrtv nt ex,otlng 

l1~htw<>1qht dopf)IPr <oda" 

Wh1l0< able to offer 8 ll'niWC CG~l'OI C~p,lb,llly '~trl<·h ""IV 

bre o·.rb"'" ,tl,llly """P'JO~d thmugh the CISG ot Oats lt~k~ !0 

"~'"'""I '"""""~ In< ""'IOn~ 

Battl<>fl<lld Su.-v<>;llance (BS) Tire.'"''"' <>".nPnc r~dors 

w1Hr ,, rev10ecl poocesO<ng pockagc n1aY be used to 

Th~ loql(. "'"'""""8 th~ PAWS concept sppl,cs equally "1 

~overoge on zon~ tor p<otractcd p£nods. be~nrn~ 

'ncrcas11•gly vahd 

• • 

Tl>& •lc-"tP VTOL 

o•"otmonoo pc=l<o 

onn<'n"OOO OPOtO!IO"O .. Om 

unpropo,.d ond 

"""" ~""'"'"" ..... '"' 
'"""' mon<ho "'" "m•-

OPERATlONAL FLEXIBILITY 

"""l'<p, Hk~ ,my ~""'"f1, -..vrll norm,•lly ope'<<le tmm -..v1th1n 

the extst11•9 av1at1on rntraotructurc 1n any rcg•on ll c~" 

~qu,.lly '"'~""~ fmm )(>t~lly •mprepored 01te5 H~nce. 

deplr'y~d ror v~'V '""~ p~r10cJo ~·•d nv~r c;e>n"deroble 

rl'""~'"" the nomo~l pract1ce '" <O sc' Uto a Forward 

"""~ o< up~r·""""· thl" nH<>1m151ng (I me IC'5t "' 1'01".811 and 

0'8~1<r.ISIIOQ lrnlC On (0Sk 

The rood-tra11• <S co"WOSCd of tho follow1ng 

any otlwr otrcr~f! USing th~ ''""" GS[. nP~""''"" h,•v~ 

b~~", "'"i"' t~~ trom m~ emoty -..v~etes ot ti'C southern 

7 
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AREA COMMAND AND CONTROL SVSTEMSc 

GOVERNMENT AGENCY APPLICATIONS 

M<>t.-opolitan La"" Enforc<>ment/Bmder Patn>l "'gh 

dPI'""'"" -o-y >y>tc'"" uo;ng stabiiOCci Ol)tiCS ot or- tn 

:! 20Urnn· '" to~·,<l '~"""' vv"h low-11~'" p·cc'-'""'9 fc, 

'"9hl ope>1GV0ns o'icc a surv~"lonr~ COP•""'"Y owe"" 

oreo ot UD tn 1 Okm "' ''""''''· "''d "'W9'"'"''' ot dis<ancco 

the """'m'"""' of If·~'~ '"'"~~' '" ;c~l M1£> to HQ 

Foe l1tles •emote tmcn th~ '<-~"e nt '" """ u_,,,g "'" AT AL' 

p'occss,ng ~an c·tt~c O'mt1c>e cJetH'""" ranyeo A pow.or ful 

soa<chl•oht may also he '"'~d In '~'peel of velude 

cornm~nn l ~""'"'"Y· Lhe lull 'P~Ctn"n 01 con'n1un-catl0ns 

cqurpcr.em ond o powPch.l loudh<>d~r 'Y'•''-''" 'Ndl e.,obFo 

1 It~ "'"''"" Leo <>xcrcrsc d<cct-vc control ever a vvrde conge 

ot "" ~nrlJ<Jc '"c!"'-~ ""'''"" tt<l:tCC 'to•tt tl>ts •clealty 

"~"' '"' ony tr,CI(Je"'· "' 00 oxpcd•t<Gc>O e~d co-ototnmerl 

!ashton Eqoolly Hnport~nt t~mugh long ~·tduc~n<.~ lh<· 

conl" '""Y of thot co•wol IY'8Y ~c assuccd tlmo•Jnho"t th~ 

ducotocn ot ~ven tlw Inn~~" toud~"' 

conl•gurottoo vvtth the ~<:J<J"'"n of,, h~t·tvv~t~l" ''"''" >ucl' 

~> the MEL 'Suocr Seetcher' th~ '""'~ """'''Y ol 

any c'-lutv&I00l s•zc 311Crat-_ IY'Oy be achteved f-nr ow 

~rhn~to~ol tn b~ rdf"L'.tvc olfs•to•c OutVCt·lancc 

th~ugh '"' abtl-t> to oeol~y o bcoccftn~ ""'"· "''" 

~<JtON.'mnusly "'-'"~ve th~ ''""hon~d futecttoos It 

tho•aforc can o·tec tn ~ ·m~le k)N-f"'" pldflom·, th~ 

<X'mpiPt~ '''~'''" d t;.w "'''""'~"'~'" """"'"" tt tQ offs!1o• c 

A full "R """"b;ll<v •toow• 
ccnrinuouo doy ond n;gn< 

""""'""""· 
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Aerostatic adventure 
FLIGHT-TEST 

Skyship500 

As Airship Industries moves towards greater Ftnanctal stability, 
Harry Hopkins flies the Skyship 500 to dtscover that achieving 
aerostatic flight stability-even in a htgh-tech, thrust vectored 
machine-requ'~res either a lot of concentrat'ton or a b'tt of 
practice. 

I I' "'"·' to ho r b;· '"'P'·" · ""';< ri»H I had 
~own; ,-,n,n iu Jeo~\h. wttk ,, g"·'<nd 
b·iol.1 ''"Wflioc :o-'""· lr "'" ,,[,, 

rme o[ rlw li:;hiH. wtll:" dC'' "-<tgbt ·1f 
:\,:~.i[{~. 

'i'o~~CJe :n c·heek, l woe. haJ;,hl c. 
pholoctat o' a tbe!U [W'r '''' "l '"''' 
"Roh r.,, c>eh'l rl.n ;, "' amf "l'l'""i~;atL••:I 
1 n ceruoW'e<' pr< -hiemi _ S,,,,"" I TH ,\ ,.,,_, 
.ltr ('o't"- Dnk 1>->:~. 1 "'"" Lh' 
~"""''~here b·<> m•: ch"ngod 1<>0 mu,·lr '" 
7rj \<OJ< 6riloolb;,)' ph,'"" """'e I'' J'Hntl. 
P\' ~ ItT: d1"\ expenmem> wLth !Jail•>'"" 
tr_ :i1c v.lC<J'Jm '""· 'w' IIi"~ ""J r,,_,,,_ine "' 
,,,, "'" !'""'l":u u'"· 

Ri"ld air.<lupc cr""'"'"'d ""'")' h""' <;! 
""'· th< ~"'-'"'~ ~"'"' ond ''""'1ur.cl 
er.w:<•r;e IH•tn~ <IUJOO <qur.orc \I"' n ,-, "" 
,, ht;tVri' <d loYd!-<wn "-i<h.t]h ri1:"l 



"le(·l "·""' ,;"~ JlO\Il[,j] p·.~i""" .. ,,, ;, 
.wr -pl.;m,_ i ,,.,;,\I" r•h ''"" r•d I hL· i'!""-'1 
]\<"'' _\1_•] ''"'''"""" Lbo :t••'rl•'l'-" o('l''"''" 
ElLie--"" ,:cp!>e.rr'-ir:d ""' l" .elr_ ,\tlri 
ri~l:t 1\'lr:" ',.,,. ~ "' L•l ''" ;•or·• t'rom " ,, d ,, -
"""'"" t,,,,_rv-] -''<>•:JrJ r'rl, l'l>' IIO>C, 
unu,·rp.Lir "''II ;,, ""'-'''"" r ud ·rua;• 
,]"lllirl nn: IJe «•u bun_ 

'I be vio•<' "'"" ;_-,1),.-11 ,, ,,. •poet.-< ;-I"·· 
rlw -·"1' "·'- brd:_, '""'':n~ ,,,,;,"' 11,. 
,._,;,") ll1lli \'J·a 1•JiLih ··"" '"'•"- rrlit-L ll:o 
lll'O'. ,. '·"· '"' I,.'' ,h,wc·r,, \I '' h !:, ' ''"'-"' 
""' ill' '•''"'· ile:fi_, n:· hurr~·r;; ,.ubblc 
"""'' ""' r'_,·,"-'- ~'"'"''''" .·,~_ll,·•mr·d "' 
-•;, rli-r;u.ce •Jp'li""· '.'.<' P·•'"'l hdu'l a 
'<'1.-11 b11rld IJ]l ~"ch·ll:', riH• >hi]r tll"lfd 
sirlcwa•- 'lnd tht· ll0.-0 -w ... rll' I "l'l'ilcrl 
""''" \\he<· I. [,: 1 ",. " . n1 , n rl10 '"'" .. > i 1 
J h,;,' ''"'" rwtl:u>~- l'tmhr· ''·"'' "'"'PL 
""'''' r!;c- ,J,,,_, ,,._.~<- I'H•'t' cor·onrlc ·,, 
P·"' {,.,,., -""·<-1o ,,:: 

~l\ tcdnll'.JIH' r',rpc<JI,· o•_uluced·. LuU 
"IO<.,;I • ''"'"'' '' '" u,:aoo>l CLL' .Ji--1 r.cl "' '" , , 
h.t<·l.,·d "~I tn iJ:ton.ll, "' u ru.r• ''· m<ltl'h 
'no ,,;:,;1 ,,.,,.,;,, . .'l"" '~""'' ·•'' J'<'l•' "'" 
TIH' ·ti'L<' LbPg '" pitl'tr---1<-·, '" 'Lie·
'"""''''• a:"')';"""" "''• .>nci ,•yl; h1c·k 
-" ''-"·"•lC(•(l 'liiCl"• I lf-J'c, L1 "•'" lih h,•h
<'•lfH J'", .,,-,t h C,\J 0 t.\- '"'' I '"''L rJ, •f';<ll'l'OlO•.'lll 
C•"'J'l-C<<""-- 'l'rn, """'!:.; """"' "' fr·,•l 
nr•r•ded a Jeh·mo "'"'' "' rd.l"IO, A'1c•r" 
,b,le I"·"' ohl, I• <;•J:IIL''-'1 cnh lc··r-ll'il,i 
"\',ldr I"'" ,(trrlll" mo·. l'JOll )l1' 

I 'evdlod ·" ",I«Hlll, 1\tc.\ ciJr_,lwd ''" 
lt·om -,,- ''""~ IJ.diolll'r f,.,. """'" "'""" 
,.,J,,e o<r<'lclll"" ,_lll'rl(l llj;h:e:Jed 1\• Ojl(l 
I 1;,• new·• ": · "'' • 2{JJr. m.;nau'<' El.-• '" h <'> 
in,,,,. en1·du1" •ud<T-.d<·. (IJ·· extond'd 
"""'•d. like",,,],,, ,,.,,."'"'' 1)111 >1 ;;; I. 11 " 
: c 111 '" ,,,; ' ''-'" He~ ho>lc•' ,,.,, ,,_,, H 1d :o 
Ill'"'' hlk ""'"' r I\ I • t•l 01!r u~dc-r irH·: i "I ll•l 
,,., '-" "'", "" L he «1 her '''""I ,o l•c!e '" '-"" 
;_E, c-,P')(·]bC -J(• l'l •'l ;o1•.LCC'f \','o\lllrl IL'' \,,_ 

Jlllll lr ;,rttc·ed. IJ!'ull.!hl. l<•f '"'I""" vr ,o 
-~1:10.«· :·, .. !lJ rlrr- 'I'd'' ''! thr "''·""'' 

Hr''"""'" bnn kJh' ""~ lol•"''"1~ "1~1:c 
"''" ~~ dw t'd'""i''~ "-C~d: I <'on•·rO 
tb<·<ll lr"Lv.ec·n ;:10 li'.'" ~ow·"''"- ·;rl"Lill 
lfl:' "' rbt• ;<i],; .licli.)n .', -""'- :o O::il'h Aj 

'''"'' 1,,. "·"""'"I' '"' ,.,.;,.,, L'r•Jer 
'""'' ,, ar. a:lllow·r ""' rht •d1• ~"i" 
:n,,tJ".I:h:>' ''' r 1'.' p>.~>el I "Hnlr· ,,,-,,-, 
"-"'"''' ,lCL•-'·> "' ;,H- lr-1'1 V~! 

An• '' "CJ' _.rrlr ,.,,. I" I: 1 :,_, :.: ,: ,,,<,H <'' 

·''"'"" rhr· "' -1·; ''""' w:tl' -.H· lr• .. , J;~e' 
"·"""m;; 'lb:o ,;,_,, 1h:• 1 LLD •\illl:; 1IW 
;;v" '''·" cc.c" ,,·~nih-""" i "-1> ,.,.,_,, rwr" 
, "'"' 1"", ill. I ',';(' ,,m• c,,,;r;;LJ:e irn ~-"-''" 
C:ll- ,.,.,.". "' 1,,. """' '.'-·•"" '''·'' 
"<'\( ,,,l,(nc b,\D;Je]:> ,l( 1i·r '"i: <'<Hi'" "]';IC 
[Je:J'_i·lillo CCl;,;, .·,.-rlm;,cd, I •r>r-f

l'0l'J' ' -"" I lr'l ""' W,l\ 'lOHI I f,.,, Lhe "thN, 
'" ,_ ·oJJ\ ,,'' .lOC.-cl .. l·, ,J, .. ,h roll 

I"''" .. b:>hn\a Lull1lll'L C• .rJ, ["lWCI ,c-
1" Jll"' 11Uilll :<:,,:c .-\;r ,,[,'hip " n•l1 L.l r ,L,cd 
LJ: ""''"· 11 J' l)•e <"<~ntc!pol.l [l'L'c'• '""' 
I!T•"" ;oe r,\1' """'·.'l'rlo ~- kl- '"if ih· 
cn·r·_,.r, l,,,f eel ,[J "'I"'".''·" i;h 11Le ''"' 
r•-lucr<m-i•· 'rdl""''"' '' Tic· • I'""' 
rL-."''" '-'•.! r,hnv>l :n_,,, •h r:,• \\>:il 
·""1''"'.1 '"-l:'.l<l' ,:_, •. ,,., ''' '/',JkL .cro', 'II• 
lur~ "'-·'""'ri 

\\'r•:r )riJ JUC'COI' 11_,, •llrJch '•ll't,\o'l' 
l'>r·l;ed '"' ' r lrr '"'' ""' -a''"'""'', '" "h:r• 
ch11.:<1r·!c:l( 'l'um n:t!l'"'· l••n~i 
l•ali'l,-1 fll'l<J' tllr fr<".1-- IJl'L "'- '"' .l-r,clr· v• 
r!:e1.crl i r ,,L, r~:·. !w:!CI-;.,~'1 ,,,,,: ,).,.,_het-1 
>Ll" rll'"' I om 1o!cc 1lri• '' •· c'O>:'l·nrr-,ll 
,.,c; '" ch,n''"' "" pLI•li-IH·irr•l-" 1·,,-,,i) 
,u,h· ,. ""'ncr' 

-~lf.'Lii:l ,,L,.,,J '""""· "'"'"' ,,., lw 
·-n:<t-,-•ll Jr,•Jm, Lht• \'_;to_ \i'i· '' th• "'"'·'
Ji,.,. we:l d·-'·'" Ln· pit<JL-'-'P •:.llh I'""''' 
'·''"" ""rico.r:r;,., nl •.our'l' ('·•rlfool etlel' 
''"'m'-> 111l'COI"',j r'liLCUl"•l), '>'L- lh-.· 
~:m,<lc n<·r·<k' w•·n· Llp -" ''''ll••rlLOLl. 
c[,,.,.,h lcilcmng C·•tl1r·,,j >e.rt.lc'C I·'·'" 
''"""~"till ,.,ll,if•, \l>ec;n:ml\ "'""'''""''
""''-.! )Ok•. ,\p_\1" fi'C<m ''"1 ll.-l ""''c, 
e~\C'I·IfJO 1\ohh•r;;, ',\:liCh ('01: ,ll" ,rc (J\1 

<IH· ,._,h[<,, -""' Ln be ,.,,,.;,,,.,,_.d 
-~n•Jthor 1 .. m. ·l:rc ·;u, 1,,;_,.,] in"'

'\11 ,•,1.,_ 'I he r.lCidor>l"i<"r<' nollt•d roc :llil, 
" :\{.](- H" d '~ 1 "\~ C•c " [l ,d dt• ]'; ~ " l'c ' , P" (• e 
"'"''"'""-' ,.,.,.cJ.'"'' '''''"1'"''""1 T:re 
q· rd.c•l way r ·. ], ,,_ cl'"''~ '"'''"'- I cr ,-, t>.e 
>""'""'!. rln· ''' ;, ''' >\I'Ll>C1i.(• -hLp·'"'' r_ 
r, II ' ""' 

)'1,, ; ·''· -r-.'· ' ,, .. , . : ... •''' 
_, .. , .. 

' lefr 

"' " 
,;. ,,,., ; " " " 

,;,_,, ,.,. 

"' .,, ,.,, .. ,,, .. .,,,,. ''"'' ' ,.,, 
'· '"'" ' '"'''''"'" 

I """d-red lw" ''"' H;·"'l' ,,,,,, """ld 
1<'<- '-.rb.V>"''''""llWl'• '"l•rr;w,"ilh'·l 
,, ',\'r-, x !~'" en•·cl'"''· .-rnd 1-· •• r;ohc> 
"I""'- -i b·.- ~.-. P• ., ' "'" I '1 ··", :c;o I' '""'"'d 
c·•oo\1 ,·ol - ,,,,] li\ -1,.-· bz1u , ... , 1 ,, .1 >~'P'·':Iu>•' 
,;cr '" ['!c'IJLI'"'"'" "' (,JCr' ,\,·i.,ni<'- zH 
ilrH'!I<•OC'CI' Eb·rcJC <!rM· ,., .. ,. .. .-,.;,_,:cl: 
.,;,,, •JJe<'L"II•: ,ul.rlrlc·<- lu '""''·'"' 

''I'"'""''"· lr.··.r· ire<L1 '"'(,dtl.'<·d. ·r~d Ll:e 
~1.1 .. ,;,,,. -.pd ,·ondr,. ll ,,. 'eoccrl Th_ • 
'<·n· ,,,;,-,Llli •'" ··' r:l lll c'l\ d 1\ ;.,, "'" ('\ <' !
Oll·a'l<r_r The "'L'IL]llOlC"1 ''"" bee~tc:tci(·d 
'" ,.,,.,·rp<>r.uc •1.<'>~1:- 11n.i "'""I' lo.: 

''-""' " 
I ll.lk "'""" """'' jY>\kl' ·,, '~'""''· 

'l:u. ;, ,.,,,.,,, ••:br '"" ,;" ~~ ··--.;rli<1 I 
'I r'l-1 11, · '"'-'' ,J,,, IL ''" <ie;,'( ,,1, lr ,r·.-m; 
ill" il.c<rll;" 'Lnmo\c'- 'I I.e l!ll'.•perO 
,,.,-,,_LLllrl t,,~.J I'""' down ,n.ok''' r." 
cL'f,•ll ,_,, __ ,., ln:.,y~'"- -1, .. 1 weJ~l-t "'"I 
.ill'''"""'"'"'·" I'·'''""' .1- ,_II '"·!·!•·'· 
1\_J.,I I '"rl ,,,l;cc·w," Lheol'"''' loC~cJ:,c'rl, 
:llc',\ll•rilllc'I'Cl110101 ''' 1Joe 'l-.:l, •H ,;,· 
1 be• I '·''I"'"' .--ll.e "ol•>,h 

1\o·,,· '"'"" "'"''""-'"! I d<•.cendcd"' 
-,11•,!!1 '101i:i ,.\; iiJ pier '1-<k-w,;n"":" 1''LL 
'•l'o'l' ~-'''' 'll,'CliO\ L'· fHJ<~rl, <·-·•·"ILY' 
''·"' ll'CC "'" !"'''''-''" -"'' ond 1;,,;-.. ,.,,, 
rLI_ ;1_.- ""'_.;,,. ,hed< "' l 'mrl·"i''"1• •htct 
lHH' , · I ,, .-. oe , ·. rJ-, ll I ·, riJ "<• 1i j ; I ', r l ,[,,i p.N 
"'"I'·"'" ;h,lf ;". """ •eemcrl rr·rr• •. li>llc', 
1\ r· 1 ",, •ci iwr """' "-''-"· ""' '· ec.Lt,,···lr· 
I,,",, ·;.;,·];cJ', ""d '""" ,, Ll:, ''"'· n '" 
:rr•:J'1 'j 1"'"1 "" ,-,."""',] o",;,htly ~c.<-:;, 
'" .,. "''·"'et•d "' 1,-,,,. und ll""'-' j"l" •·~ 
'" >=<11' '"' tlw of!"L 

~!'"'" •Wolf•, 1\'fl' rlld d·'lll•L 1t: ~,,_,,_ 
,,,_,,- C')(•W 'C, ;)(~' m:•LL \V,h I>'><' •ertlCiJ 
dn·,,,.., :1-.r- '"c""''' >ide .,,·,ndo", •c 
'"'''"" l<e·c-p"'~ """ e«··:· 1<' r.•~r·:r•;u·e. Uu: 
I I"""' ,.,,__n~c ~,,,,. ""'""rl" .,o ,],~.,,_ 
'"' ,b_,,_, ,_,"""I,,,,,_,. ,1- ill·- .-r·r,r•wl 
lwl ",, 'IJll:n~ ctdo"'·'"' rret·di:t~ .: l"w 
hea•l:no ,.,,,.,., ,., ;,, llllt '"' r-'i.'"''' le:t 
,_.,, ,.,,!"'"'"''-"' rha1 d.l'"""""l •hr11" 
,,,,_" :.>e·illi C(rcn•r'll\e tecl;,:iq<ll', 

I ;, ;,,-"'" ''"'''(·l\1 ll(,.•rifJ, .. l ,ill< .-pcc·d 
· iw de'\'''"'< "'''"·ed l·' (K'T ld (- li"f"· !til
],;~ rJ,. ~!"[' !,y tnc ,,,ill" l .. n- we :•," ,,][, 



an<h'l'-' >\I "'d.,.,,, II,\ ,;,,, .. r In· f{,,,,.,;,•r'', 
~"-'"' ong ond 40 m Ln dtc.moi r'. ,., "" a;nt•d 
marl\' ~I.,J,IIII(I,,' nl ii_Hiru~t·J>. '" J•,'•m 
ln·1~er ""d ]IJm ~rei\Ce! Qi,~ClCr 1h"11 I he 
li!o( bp["'!n•, ic he,: 1warl\' '"'ir' 'he· ""' 
\ rol<ime, ~~),hi;> f,•~IJ. a flft]· of 11".' lcn,:lh 
""d a th>rd of1hc ni.Hll<"'<''· '''"'l'"L'·· .' tl1 
o!' tlH• ''" 'nbw. 

Fln:l>' h1~h .Ll·otllcic- hnll"'"" '''-~"" 
>''llh o m,,,,,;,.. ii•'· ln,hhle. w~~u;,. a 
'"""hod"'"""' oL ,;ock-rrn.i<M ''"'·!'':'
,\, <he 0"lh.J> ti>h. '""""i·· ,,,.,.urc
r<ducc" <>od I wliurE ""i"•"d' dCJwli",ud I o 
"illb• nel'k nom'" '"""'"''•' ,,;;;,q:. 'I bt• 
Lnitlol ma<> nt 1:"' i, releoltd '" tho 
envelope, di>Jli"''"'" lht• """" moo.• "' 
!Hr-d the 1'"' ond ,·,. ,,., ':'""·'''""' 
remc.io thL· -""""-''' LL c.!n n:ain··"" 
'""'II the •LU~t IJIL 

Nnn ,-,~i<l '""h-J" ·'''" ohuped_ ruwcL'C" 
1\Hlii!C>]I', !ULd W".rh-,,],i"""J:. i1, ]<1\'] 

neaciv rigLrlll\ '""""""" lw"hlll 2 ])L'r ccn1 
"" 0Hr-mtiL<tiL>n ct'.'Oi (;o; I'<"]H•'' ,,,]ve' 
"""' be fttt'd "·'";"'' re<plure, th•oY tr< 
'"" "''"nail_> u'o•l hoc"u" '"']'•"""'" 
"j,,]]onet, .. OL'C I it I Ni 0n]y il I ">CO:l\ru]lod 
P"'"""' in. reace '"-'"'"J'I'ed. wrhc.p.- "'' h 
-un hea:mg '" l'X<'C"il<• cl_.,,],, wu•Liclthe 
~"' r<"lid v.dv''' "~'-r"t" 

-\ iJI,tlone\" o largo P'"'cL ,,( ''''· "L~tl· 
c'"n ho ontpti<d 1h~><1;:b ,-a],-e, lo 1ho 
•lU<>'i<k ur e'p"nded inw 1h ;.-" 
l"J:Wi'lpe, hy ram "iclh, ]""" tbe wake,,:· 
:itc- 1""1"'11''"' u' k L'i<'c>ri<' fan' Th,.,., 
C\'1' nurmoll)' at ~o,"t tv. (I J>c.[],ne>,,, whll'il 
mo)' h1· <''""I""IEtented. 

flullvmlo a!'e pc.rrly "llc·d lw IIL~ht, 
depend.-n,; nn lh" hilllnl needed tor ,_he 
10>\d. Th<-\' enml\' to al:Olw ''"' ,'' '" 
'"~'""d wlch nlii;•lfil>. '"'h'''" "''"~"'" 
th<· ''"'d"J'" Jaime''' upora1ittg liii• ,.,,:i,.l 
''"h"' G'ealer g," vl)l<lfne tllr tai<e--,ff 
mc-.m' ],.,, ,,_-",),,hie '''P·"'"nl. ,·nl"'"'' 
ond" lower -1"""'""' "l'''"de" ur mlin;:. 

For de«·,.,, 1 , ,, r mu5L be h·cod i '"" 1 L, 
b.!lhteco "' lin< lh,, """'1"1'" Jut•> not 
col law< '" bel i• "" , "-'Hne redacc,_ H,g,•c ' 
'hot1 "I '""'1'1-.enc t>rc,;urc- " i"'i" <rt'"" '-" 
em·ol0po rigidit~ "",] "' oid' tht• reu:r'ot·corl 
~me C()~["f"H'-" """"'~' ·'4"""' Ht• 
uirllJw. llu: rho ridiHt•ntL.,] preml!'O 
nc-octcd io '"'·' on:<t'l-urJ '" ~-r>ill \\'C ''" 
I b•• gau~; 1 t' .• 1hm,; ,-, n>ilH~r>. 

llollonr t, f, '" ""ci a!t con bo di ffot ,.,1 ,_ 
"11,- !!lie~, ami the- oiL·.i,ip ''"nmed '" 
extra C>ir a1 oHe ••ml. And that air ,-dh 
doc< »et~h' 'l'ho ~"-"'hip :,uq huil•~tL<:,· 
ma>i~lUnl oxpnHcinll 1> ;!~ per <CnT 
e'"'''"'"" voh,'"' .-\ f"ll '""- bnlrl_, ~IJitn 

If 1 ne wher jc, on•pt y r h.- holance< ''""' "-"' 
hiJ<I"'' ,,,- hc,icm lyioo ,,-oL' rh,• "tl:<·r lkt 
h":luae;_-i,'~<g "''" """' .t n;umen: ·""'" 
··f ](i,,_ 

1\ it h Cdc 'ill' I< Bonn<·L 1, .\ <r>h.p h<i:i'' 
""-' · chief pi ·r·1. I "" lhed "mu,-0 1 Co o! 1ip. 
»hit w"' "-"''"'K ="rnm it> tn"" LLI<,· ;, 
ma<Oin 11-.•lCI,c<k '" c. J5Kt lm'"'·' :1 
Cotd",,._r,l•<r'- 'lh< "nglc ,·,"ul,le-L,I"d 
wht•el. I•>C·ke~ sL<il-''""-' 8\ L[J:, '"'gc_ ,;-,.m 
hal'.< ,,.,] I• <rl ], Ul ,, :!~1~ f,\(h• I r.u ~ 
t·ar• e<e dumo;; ]M'l mo<>,·i><g< 

ti<ron~ "'" ,.,,rli.<~t• lnJm tho anoo <'<""'· 
_.\rchctl oecme furo anrl .oft UllliHL<- the• 
b;,'ln:to" Th· '·'"'i"'"t-•lpo],-e,:" r.,hr,· 
"'"i ~""-" [•ulyurethat:<' Iii"' I•] 1he 
em-elope pr.,'>e.hh· ic.ob heJ;,n ·" _ n•'' 
''"" per liMHh uml~r tht- ]@· i"' ""'rc·,
""'d. '!t:.LiliiHl' di~~id,, wh'to p<•h'llrf
; n " m· :.: i "'" · I •• U' L • >J<le :t rcJlc-,·' , I e ,., '·'' , i n >' 

Out>ide tl>e ~ondol.i, I" the c·ap:.tn\' 
Wl\ldnw, ic " "10:\LLD~I·d iook.n:~ il.n,dlt 
wtder a clippc•d '"'"-"' told 'l'i:Lc ', <h<
envolopo rir ;,,;.,rl_,,_ 1: """ be 1m-d j,v 
I'"'"'"" ( r<-" ->!f h)' ; ilC COJH "'" I 't" •ll ],•"<: 
me 1"~" Oi'CfV0'"' ""' C"emb.u·lo,n 
\''"""' "' l]liti-,•Lir 0[1,\cii'W<'"' ,],,]HLOil 

wore calmed; '" ""'' time ,.;,·me ,·lit" 
Lll'"' hr- ""l,llclwll '111J ~·1ft,,:· hne I"Li.eC 
J,,-(,n· Lht• Lllmc wil; "!"'" II]J 

C -'J"- '"· :, " tll'.ll'il ,, >n:li, ;: 
""cl-wi:h extl-rn": ('Oill,)] ,-,1)],-o Ldld 
"~""·" lm,., ·, t '"' <''l:penn.,~< ""d vnl, , ,_ 
'I he c11~"" '· llt the ~"nnoL1 ,,.,,_ dn><· uut 
1ilr<JIIeh L\Lol'd ,],"flo- >Jbc>et '1l:i011 lk· 
j!r<>~<ll" <'•l\>lln~' ~!'COL ]{,],,.,: ("l(ft 

pr•lpeller ;, ., ltnll.""' ,;, 1101"ke: eadl 
:cu~k hn' on "''''' ''" J~n ftmhc.- ,,],,., 1"" 
.ur I"""' o;t ].,"- 1!u'"' ,.,,,,l,;;llrll:t•!l,, 
< Ll,o;· '"" oet ·., ''"" ""'"'"""""!I_\' w11 ;,,, ,, 
r.tnec 01 .Ai·< : ,))];. oectm~-~' 

Tlw 'ky onw m~~crl "" h t hcee-t-"01 ;, 
<,,,·o-t'llmH]u,, I ti~o-od my C-<'ll';' 11]' Lit" 
'""' ":um1r.I\LJ:l "'-r" ''"'""" 1],., , .. ,-me; 
'r. the WLllil h;:d,•. 1 r.e rct>->t·Jt P'•'""''"'•''' 
('r,hi" 'i,:hl Jr<)m 1\•,u p.li<> "''ill X '1ft 
wJie<;,w,_ 1'.1 :'"t "''"I the cud,pJO" ],],." 
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• Jonathan Glancey 

The pioneering Skyships of 
Airship Industries ara mobil@ 
19$1-beds of new lightwe1ghl 
materials- Aoide from 
heralding a new era in 
transport technology, they put 
materials through critical 
paces. Arch>tects and the 
building industry should be 
watching with interest. 

r !lacing p&gel. Si<yshrp 5l!(J, the 
:;r;<ornshmgfy hgMw•ightel'sl•p from 

Ar"JOiP /lldustoes "''"'"";"g e<oss the 
&II wo&>lki offhitecMe of the C!ly of 
LoMon 
2. woduct of the"""' Soft- Tech"'-· 
Sky.<Np 500 comes ro 18ttd &I ;r; OOso 
'" C&rdmg{(n>_ Bodlordshke. The 
II"'"' a<,-,;!>;p >l>ods >hovm '"'-"' ere 
emollg the pt8CUtsM; cl Burish Hrgh
Tech 

Transport technology inspires many contemporary 
High-Tech buildings. Railway bridges. linerS, aeroplanes 
and space rockets alll>ecome prototypes lor building~ 

~~~~~:~~~~: :~: ~~~!,~~~~~~~;;e,!~~~~~~~onateJ. 
Yet, ironically, most ot these engineering references are 
to Vjctor'-n or Edwardian heavyweights, to the ' 
technology ot iron and steel; whether in the split pin 
joints of Rogers' tension tie rods at lnmos IAR 
December 19821 or the portal form of Foster's 
Sainsbury Centre IAR September 19781. Whatever el 
these buildings do, they celebrate-in terms of Image 
and de\81ling- the heroic age ot industrial society, 
which far from baing modern or advanced·,. the very 
society now disappearing, witnessed so fort1bly by th 
decline and fall of King Coal in Britain over the last r. 
The British steel 1ndustry has also ~ollapsed. Light, 
rnollile, white-collar, computer-basad companies wh e 
the capital is knowledge and the infrastructure nseds o 
be minimal are the new basis of wealth in what's 
labelled Post-Industrial sooiety. But the building style l 
normally associated with f'asl-lndi)Siria/ SOCiety IS 
distinctly, even archaically, lndusuia/ with no posts 
attached. Each passing generatiofl fools some romant 
attachment to the era it knew as a child and missed~ 
an adult, and architectural obsessions ohen refleot thi 
nostalgia. High-Tech architeoture seems to have far 
more to do with the technology that 1nformed the Fo h 
Railway B11dj]e, Sopwith Camel. Superma11ne Spitfir~. 
Bulle1d Pacifies and early Colin Ch~pman lotuses. ' 
Allst,.,am carevans, geodesic domes, Caproni gliders' 
and NASA provide the more up-to-date references. 

In terms of actual construction the build1ngs are still 
comparative heavyweights. Of course, thera IS no 
reason {pace Buckminster Fuller! why buildings should 
be light, except lor exP<lrt or mass production, yet one 
is left wondering if High- Tech buildings constructed on 
the anractive but cormsive Forth 8rictge principle offer 
any prac\ieal advantage over massively enduring btlck 
and stone buildings. Salisbury Cathedral, i,. enormous 
weight distributed by a structurally elaborate, visually 
ctecollltive sy5tem of flyir"lg butlresses, perches on ;.. 
swampland base like some elegant insect on a pond. lt"s 
the distribution of we<ght and stresses that molters, not 
the weight itself, So the transfer o1 advanced, 
lightweight material technology from High· Tech 
industry to architecture is inevitably both slow, except 
perhaps in some of the work by Norman Foster and 
Renzo Piano, and, up to an indeterminate point, 
unnecessary. Yet the advances tnat have bean made in 
h'1gh-strength, low-weight materials in the P"st few 
years have been quite staggering Mostly pioneered lor 
use in the aerospace and automotive industries, they 
nevertheless do have a limited future 1n the bUilding 
industry and a considerable one 111 wider design 
applications. 

Airship lndust11es' Skyship 500/600 must be among 

,, .,,_. 

the supreme examples of a lightweight structure 
capable of dealing With relatively enormous stresses and 
loads. It is worth studying in some detail both for its 
strength and safety which it combines with a timeless 
elegance as well as ior the demonstration It gives of the 
posSibilities of new materials. Built almost completely of 
non· metal components, the Skyship 500 is as light as 
the building it emerges from is heavy. 

Appropriately, though, Sky5h1P 500 noses it5 way for 
take-off out of one of the great airship hangars at 
Cardington in Bedfordshire. The tWin hangars, erected 
at the end of the first World War, are ea~y High-Tach 
structures whose iconic iniluence on certain High-Tech 
buil<frngs, perhaP" most obviously the Sainsbury Centre 
(AR December t9781. must have been enormous. The 

Cardington sl1eds are sig:1~icant, too, ior Airship 
Industries because 11 was from here that the Air 
Ministry's airship giant, tM R101, took off on its tragic 
maiden voyage to India in 1930_ A poorly thought-out 
rigid airship I the steel structure concealed by the fabric 
envelope was a foretaste of High-Tech styling 50 yea"' 
bock), weighed down·by enormous diesel engmes, her 
crash at Beauvais rocked public and government 
confidence in a1rShip safety, In tact it was incompetent 
design and engineering rather than the airship concept 
it .. lf that was to blame. Its Barnes WalliS-designed 
rival, the slightly smaller R100, developed privately by 
the Airship Guarantee Company, was broken up despite 
transatlant<c proving flights that showe<l her to be 
pertectly sound. 

The reign of the airsh1p really ended some seven years 
later when the 800ft Hindenburg burSt into flames 
whilst docking at Lakehust, New York. Ironically the 13 
P"S5engerS killed were the only tsre·paying pas .. ngers 
lost 1n an airship accident since powered balloons first 
ftow, Ironic, too, that had the Hindenburg, as is well 
known, been filled Wl\h inert helium Ia rare gas in 1930, 
now produced on a vast scale! lllther than highly 
inflammable hydrogen. no one would have been hurt. 
But partly because the Hlndenbuf1l acc1dent was one of 
the first newsreel disasters, and so witnessed 
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29, c<mStfOe<ian a! rhe goodor. 

braced from the hull, again is also alm<;>st enti~y 
constructed from new materials: gr,.-skinned 'Nomex' 
honeycomtJ.-cored mate<ials, finished in 'Tedlar' and 
'Ceconlle' (both Immensely strong materials) in areas of 
very high stress, with leading edges moulded in 'Kevla<'. 
Metal components account for only one per cent of the 
we1ght of the tail asoembly-ev;.n the largest hinges are 
made of grp. 

The gondola, bonded to the baoe of the envelope by a 
shear collar, is constructed from a two-piece 'Kevlar' 
moulding in epoxy resin. This was chosen because it 
gave the greatest strength and stiffness for a given wall 
thickness, and also because 'Kevlar' is an effective 
insulator from engi"" noise and vibration. The floorS 
and ceilings of tho gondola are in glass fibre-skinned 
'Nomex' honeycomb-core oandwich panel~. bonded to 
the 'Kwlar' body. The t~<>ndola is suspended from the 
inside oi tho onvelopa by 12 'Kevlar' cables which hang 

down from quadruple aramid load curtains which 
spread the load along the uppe< length of the ship. The 
cables pass outtho bottom of the envelope through 
g-tight fittintJS. The disposable load distributed thiS 
way ""n be up to 30 tons ISkvship 5000, with its 
200-sBaW double-deck gomk•la will have a dispooable 
IMd /lppmaching very close to this ligura), Much above 

this figure, peak stresses 1n the adhesive bond lines 
situated longitUdinally aiMg the hull become critical. In 
other words, because tho whole airship is held together 
With glua, too great a suspended mass would cause the 
glued surfaces to become unstuck and so the whole 
envelope W<lUid disintegrate. Thus continuing research 
into even stronger new glues will benefit the 
development of even bigger Skysh1ps. In fact in non· 
rigid airShip technology big is beautiful up to a cemin 
point, because long envelopos are capable of higher 
speeds and can carry much greater loads without 
impairing fual economy, Beyond that point rigid 
construction becomes essential as a very long envelope 
would distort unacceptably under stress, both 
weakening the structure and making it extremely 
ditficultto fly_ 

The remaining details of Sk )Ship's constructiOn are 
again largely made in naw or non-metal materials. Tha 
fuel tank IS rubber, whilst ""bles for operating control 
surfaces and vents contain at least a short section of 
aramid ropa set into the steel to prevent lightning and 
static dischorge from being transmitted to the gondola. 

From the pilot's seat Skyship doesn't disappoint. The 
V1ew out from the gondola's perspex nose is as dramatic 
as It is generous The fibre optic instrumentl; ara set Into 
a smart, up-to-the·ntinute control panel. The machine IS 
both structurally light and light to fly. requiring a 
constant watch on the gas pressure in the envelope but 
little in the way of physioal effort. 

And then Skyshlp is very practioal, vary safe and 
rather beautiful Although an architect or engm..,.r's 
prime Interest will lie in tha critical use Skvship makes of 
sophisticated new materials, it's very hard not to be 
seduced by the grace and glamour of an aircraft that 
performs so many taslt.s so well and one that 1nvokes an 
age of more leisured, less frantic, international travel. 
Although few architects n..,.d to be as mod about 
lightweight structures as Buckminster Fuller was, 
Skyship is worth studying, notleast becau>e it is a 
mobile and highly stressed test·bad, pushin<;l a new 
generotion of constrUctiOn materials to critical limits 

• 



'Chitectur<JI-engmeering 
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s ''"" contained within the 
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llns oltlt< 11101. Beauvais. 

weight, B•uhous sun·d<ck of 
td<mbutg. 1929 
•• fKIOit hydrogen· filled 
./Ntg, dostroyed by!!,-,, 

"''· 1937. 

wojldw~<Je, the airohip industry suffere-d a blow from 
wh ch it found it difficult to "'cover. 

, et the Goodyeor "blimps' whicl1 gave sterling service 
to tf1e US armed forces during the Second World War in 
a Wide numi>ar of roles provad, even with 50 bullet 
holos. to be impervious to accidents. Airships am 
remarkably safe vehicles, yet it has takon the young 
Airship lnduslries Ltd a lot of hard public-relalions work 
to axorciso the spirit of tha Hindaoburg. But os if to do 
jusi that the ultra-lightw<ight Skyship 5001600 takes off 
cor\iidently from the R1 01 's old shed. 

The new generation airohip has drummed up 
co~Siderable interest from the world's civil and military 
aviation authoritias. Its advantages as an airborne l>ase 
for )>hotography, surveillance, early warning rodar, air· 
sea rescue, exploration, in servicing off-shore oil rigs. in 
ant~submarine warfare, are enormous. The British and 
US:milltary are naturally interested as the Skysh1ps can 
perform all those tasks in immense safety. particularly as 
thay enjoy what the military calls "low radar, infra-red 
and acoustic signatures" -in other words enemies find 
them difficult to locate and heot seeking missiles would 
not be able to lock on to the Skyship when stationary. If 
allhs sounOs ratherfear•omo. then its good to know 
that Airship Industries also plar>S to operate possenger 
feniv services between, for example, London and Paris, 
'ifi.elsand Amsterdam. The Skyship 5000, currently 
be1 g developed, would haw a seating capacity of 
a t 200. With a near silent, Vlbmtlon-froo cruising 
sp,f.d of 70 knots it would beat conV!lntional ferry 
serVices and be far more conveniem and comfortable 
thaJ, rival aircraft. 

ArchitectS and designerS will, however. be most 
inl<lrested 1n the design ond construction of the Skyship 
which is a demonstration of the new poly.,rbonates, 
notably of "Kevlar' as well as grp and honeycomb 
sandwich C<Jmp<Jsites taken to fairly criticalllmlts. 

Skyship 500-the base model-IS a non-tigid airoh1p 
which made its maiden ftight or voyage five ywrs ago. 
ThEI 600 flew for 1110 fir~ time in 1984 whilst the big 
50Cio IHtill on the drawing board. Materials aside, what 
makes the Skyships revolutionary is the1r use of 
vectored thrust (the twin-fan engines rotate through 
20d degrees! which gives the cralt a high dogroe of 
mar.oouvrabillly. The two Porsche 930/1 0 engines
deVeloped from the road-going Po roche 911-drfve 
t11t.bugh Westland Lynx helicopter transmission to twin 
fiv<tbladed, variable pitch, dueled propellers. These 
en~ines give the Skyships a relatively high performance,. 
with notable fuel economy. whilst the ducted propollers 
are both solo lit"s virtually impossible for ground crew to 
wme into wntact with them unlike, say, an aeroplane 
propeller or heliCopter blade!, smooth and quiet The 
engines-the mator onetol component of the Skyships
are )'ooused m a rear compartment of the 'Kevlar' 
gooidola I tho cabin slung under the balloon) separated 
frolil passongers and crew by a titanium-laced 
san:dw-ich panel bulkheod. Beyond the bulkhead the 
Sk)lship belongs to the technology of new plastic. The 
balloon is manufactured for Airship Industries m France. 
arriVing at C•rdington in packing cases no bigger than 
2 · 5 x 1 ·5 x 1 · 5 m. The ellipsoidal envelope (balloon I 
is approximately 50 m long and 16m in diameter, this 
ratio being the optimum before the degree of bending 
and distortion becomes problematic The envelope is a 
th1'9a-loyar constru ction: a •i ng le- ply pol yester fabri o 
spra)'lld outside with a titanium-dioxide impregnated 
pol\rurethane (for ultra-violet protectiOn), sealed 
int8molly with a polyurethane-bonded 1nne.- gas
retolntion film !kitchen cling film, more or less I. ThiS 
C<J~S!ruction IS very strong and leaks wry linle of the 
helium the onVlllope is inflated with. And in any event, 
ever if the envelope is punctured. the helium leaks only 
very slowly into the atmosphere. meaning that the 
Skyship can fly on fur a considaroble time after very 
la.-.Je punctures. 

At one stage Roger Munk, the designer·engineer of 
Sl<yship, considered using a fir>e single-layer "Kevlar' 
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construction for the envelope. However, the 
manufacturing process of the moteriat has not yet l>aen 
develope<i to tho point whoro it would be complot<ly 
stretch and lip-free-unlike tho polyester lood fabric it 
can't eaSily enduro tension in oeveral directions. 

The nose ol the envelope is a 3 m diameter grp cap 
with 15 grp l>attens splaying out from its points. The 
nose serves as tha mooring point for Skyship as well as 
preventing tho onvelope from collapsing InWards in fast 
ll1gl1t. Tho l>attens distribute the airflow around the 
circumference of the envelope. 

Inside the envelope, at eitha< and, ore two collapsil:>le 
nylon air cells {ballonetsl des;gneO to maintain constant 

gas pressure. On toke-off both bags are filled with air 
from electrically driven fans or, when the ship IS moving 
forward, from ducts tocateO bohind tho oogine 
cowlings. As the ship rioes and the helium expands, the 
air is vented through four 20in poppet valves {currently 
made in steel but to be replaoe<i by 'Kevlar' 
components). To maintain fore and aft stability air can 
be translerred from one bollonet to tha other via a glass 
and carbonl1bre t·duct. Tho l>allonots moko the Skyship 
porform vary much like a submarine. Indeed test pilots 
say that a submariner's or sailor's skill is more 
appropriate to piloting Skyship than that of a 
conventional pilot. The multi-spar tail assembly, wiro· 
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TO: 

From: 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Directorate of Air Staff 4al (Secretariat) 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall 

LONDON SWlA 2HB 

FAX MESSAGE 

Airfield Manager- DERA Boscombe Down 

SUBJEcr: UFO Correspondence 

DATE: .23 November2000 NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING THIS COVER: 9 

Please find attached the letter from BUFORA as discussed, I am grateful for any 
assistance you can provide. 



• From: DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE ; 

Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

T~e (Dteol cliiQ 
(SWIIohbo<l/d) 
(fa<) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

BW>lst!f:~~,3 
Date 
23 November 2000 

Thank you for your letter of 14 October concerning an 'unidentified flying object' seen on 
I 0 October 1996 near Chesterfield. 

You have asked a number of detailed questions and it will take a little longer to reply than we 
would like. However, we will send you a substantive reply as soon as possible. 

Yours sincerely. 



'I 
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.unpvnKa6nL pacxo.uyer 0,8 T TOriJIHBa Ha 

TOHHy flOJie3HOro, rpy3a ripH )'Ka3aHHOi\ 

.[(cu1hliOCTH flOJieTa, B TO BpeM5I KaK peal(~ 

THBHbiH TpaHCriOpTHbiH CaMOJieT npH TeX 

){(e YCJIOBll5IX paCXO.UYeT OKOJIO 4,5 T TOH· 
JIHBa. 

fn6pM.UHbiH .ll:HPM){(a6nb, co.uep){(all.{MH 

a3pO.UHHaMMI.JeCKHH KOpnyc B cpOp)lde 

Kp&ma Man oro y,n;.:rnmemm c HecymnM npo

cprmeM H C BeHTllJI.HTOpOM, ycTaHOBJieH

HbiM B B03.IT.YI.llHOM KaHane, BblflOJIHeHHOM 

BH}'TpH Kopnyca, B03.UYX03a6opHllK KOTO· 
poro HaXO.IT,HTC.H Ha BepxHeH flOBepXHOCTH 

I<Opnyca, a BbiXO.UHOe ycTpOHCTBO - Ha 
HH){(HeH, npe)lJIO){(CH B aBTOpCKOM CBH.Ue

TCJibCTBe CCCP N2 1146941, Kn.B64B l/36, 
1983 r. (puc. 255). 

fu6pu.uuhli1 .n.upn%a6nb co.uep•nr 

KOpnyc 2, BbiTIOJIHCHHblfi B BH.Ue KpbiJia 

Maswro y.rr.JIHHeHH51, HaXOLI,5ill.{Hika B KO· 

TOpOM Hecyl.lll!H ra3 C031l.aer CflJiaBHYIO 

C~L'ly, 6J1113KYIO Macce KOHCTpyKUHH anna

paTa. Ka6rma 1 JKJma:-Ka pacnono•eHa B 

HOCOBOf! I.JUCTH KOpnyca. B pafiOHe UCHT· 

pa Tipli:IO:-KeHH51 a3pOCTUTl!I.JCCKOH fl0.ll:1•· 

e~IHOfi Clt:Ib! BH}Tpll KOpnyca BblflOJIHeH 

souyxo~teTHLtfl JJ:BH:-KHTe:'lb 3, npuBo.rm

MLrii BO Bpal.llemte ll.BIIrne.l.e~t 8. Onepe

HHe .D.HpHiKa6.1.5! co.rr.epih:l!T Klmh 4, pyn& 

HanpaB::ICHI!Jl 5 ll py;1h BhiCOTbl 6. floca- . 

flpH paCI.JCTaX npHHIL\la.l.HCb .z:ma JHa- .IT,OI.JHOe ycTpOiiCTBO BblfiOm!eHO B BUlle 

'ICHHJI )',ll.1HHCHIU! KpLma: A-1 (Ha pucyH- nponoiiLHbiX JrracTH':!HhiX, Hano.rmeHHhiX 

Ke noKaJaHo I.llTpnxnyHKTIIpo~t) u A-1,5. Bo3nyxo~t e:-.tKocreli 7. 
PeJy:IhTaThi paci.JeTOB noKa3a,1H, 'ITO y BOJ.n,yxo:-.teTHbiH .UBHiKI!Te.'Ih npe.n.Ha· 

nHpl!iKa6:1.5! c Kpb!.l.O\l Y::L1.11HeH1!5!, paB- JHa'IeH .J..;1.51 BepTHKaJILHoro BJ.'IeTa, pa3-
l - ~ BOpora ariilap·,·lTa BOKP.\T BepTHKaJihHOH Hbl\1 ,), Macca TI0:1C3HOI! Harpy3Kll npll 

BCeX CKOpOCTJIX flO;l.CTa Jl!:li.JliTC;JbHO OCH H 60KOBOfO ero nepe:o-.tCI.llCHW! B ro

OOc1hWe, a paCXOll TOTI.1liBa OTHOCHTC,'Ib· p1130HTaJibHOH fiJIOCKOCTH Ha pe){(HMe BM· 

HO TOHHhl nepeB03HMOH Harpy3KH MeHb• CeHH51 H BO Bpe:...tJI flOJieTa, COJ.IT,aHH.H ro• 

We, '!eM COOTBeTCTBYIOI.llHe napa:o.,teTpbl y pl:!30HTaJibHOH T.HrH, ooecne'!HBaiOWeH 

nHpniKa6rm c Kp&IJIOM Y.IL'lHHeuua, paB- nocrynaTe:IhHoe .UBHiKCHHe annapaTa, 

Hbi\1 e.JHHHUe. KpoMe Toro, npe)lJio){(eH- ero TOpMOiKeHH51 B no.1ere H npu noca.u

HbiH .D.HpHiKaOJib MOiKCT OKa3aTbCH 3cp- Ke, a TaK%e ,ll.'UI C031l.aHH51 flOTOKa B03.D;Y· 

tlJCKTHBHee cyJ.UeCTBYIOI.llHX TpaHcnOpT- Xa, npe.IT.OTBpamaiOI.llero 60KOBOH CHOC 

HbiX CaMOJICTOB. 0THOCHTC.'lbHaJI Macca npH l!3MCHCHHll HanpaBJieHmi .[(BH){(eHH5I 
norre3Horo rpyJa npu norrere .uupn)Ka6;m llHPH){(a6.:m. 

npu ,II.a.;1bHOCTH flOJieTa 10 000 KM COCTaB- ,l(BH){(HTeJib annapaTa BKJIIO'laeT B 

JI.HeT 40 %, a coBpeMeHuoro rpaHcnopr- ce6a BeHTHJI.HTop 16, .IT.Hcp<f>y3op 15, pe

Horo caMonera npH TOH iKe .UaJihHOCTH CHBep naBnemt.H 13, cncTeMy meneil 10. 
flOJieTa - OKOJ!O 15 %. 12, 17, 22 CO CTBOpKaMH 9, 11, 14, 20, 

AHaJIOfHI.JHbie COOTHOI.llCHH51 npHMe- 21, 23, B03.UYXOBO.U 19, JaKpbiBaeMbiH 
HHMbi H K pacxo.n,y TOHJIHBa. fu6pH.IT.HbiH CTBOpKOH 18. 

272 

,l(Hcpcpy3op 15 TIJiaBHO nepeXO.UHT B 

peCHBep J3 .[(JI5I YMCHblUCHH'i rMJ(paBJIH· 
qecxux norepb. C :noli •e uen&ro BeHTH· 

JrnTOp 16 HMeeT 06TeKaTeJib, HBJmiOil.{HH· 
ca o.uHoBpeMeHHo zumweM pecnBepa 13. 
ll(eJIH 10, 12, 17, 22 .[(JI5I HCTe'leHH.H B03-

JIYXa H3 peCHBepa 13 MOfyT 6L!Tb TIOJIHOC· 
Tb!O 3aKpb!Tbl CTBOpKaMH 9, 11, 14, 20, 
21, 23 (CTBOpKH B ropH30HTaJibHOM TIOJIO· 

){(CHHH - yrorr OTKnoHeHu.H paBeH Hymo) 

HJIH 'laCTH'iHO ( CTBOpKH OTKJ!OHCHbl BH. 
Ha yrorr MeHLI.lle 90°), Bcne.rr.cTBue qe ~ 
MeH.HeTC.H HanpaBJICHHe HCTe'leHH.H B03.UY· 
Xa OT BepTHKaJ!bHOfO .[(0 fOpl130HTaJ!bHO· 
ro. CTBopKH 9, Jl, 14, 20, 21, 23 HMeiOT 
He3aBHCHMOe HJIU CHHXpO!iHOe ynpaBJ!e· 
HHe B 3aBHCHMOCTU OT He06XO.UHMOCTH. 

Bo3,uyxoBo.u 19 5IB.:rmeTc5r npo.n:on•e

HHeM peCHBepa 13 11 or.ue.:rmerc.H or Hero 

CTBOpKOH 18. flpH OTKpb!THH CTBOpKH 

e) I 
I 

V I 
I 

Puc. 255. ru6pH,Z1HbJH !UipHlKa6Jib: 
a- BII)I C60Ky; 6- BHA CBepxy; 8- CXeMa BOJJIYXOMeTHoro JlllpHlKa6nR; Z- CXeMa CIIJI II MOMeHTOB, AeiiCTBYIOlUIIX 

": annapaT npH noneTe no KPIIBOJIHHeilHoii T[)aeKTopuu: d - TO lKe, BIIJI CJaJIII: 1 - Ka6uua: 2 - Kopnyc; J - BOJJiyxo
~b~H ~lllKHTeJib; 4- KIUib: 5- py.1b uanpas,1eHIIH; 6- pynb BbJCOTbJ; 7- eMKOCTb; 8- JIBHraTenb; 9. 11. 14, 18, 

• .1. ~J- CTBOpKII; 10, 12, 17, 22 -menu; J3- pecuuep; 15- Jllltj>!j>yJop; 16- Bei!TIIJiliTOp; 19- B03;cyXOBOJl 
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• From: 
Diractoratl!! 
4a1(Secretariat) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

.. ,.· . .. 
,. ' 

Telephone (Diroel dial) 020 7218 21'10 

asey 

-
Dear~ 

(Swil<:hboord) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

8}15!§~~:~%~/3 
Date 
5 December 2000 

Thank you for your letter dated 12 October, addressed in which you enquired 
about military aircraft aiililli vicinity ofTranmere Oil Refinery, New Berry Bypass, at 
2:3.20 on 20 June 2000. has now left this Department and l have been asked to reply. 

Without contacting every RAF Squadron and checking their flight plans for every sortie flown at 
the relevant time, some of which may not now be available, it is not possible to identify whether 
mi litary aircraft were flying over a precise location at a given time. Clearly it is not practical to 
conduct such an exercise for non defence purposes and l am therefore unable to help you with 
your enquiry. 

Tranmere Oil Refinery is located within controlled airspace and I can assure you that any aircraft 
flying in this area would be under the air traffic control of Liverpool and Manchester Airports. 

Yours sincere! y, 

: · .. 



-~ . 

• 

Dear~ 

Wallasey 

lliiiill 
.. : . .. . ". 

'•' 

.,, 

.; 
I am writing to see whether you can confirm if there were any / 
unconventional military aircraft in the vacinity ofTranmere Oil Refinery, · 
New Ferry Bypass on the 20 June 2000 at 23.20 hours. 

I would be very grateful if you could confirm this in writing to me at the 
above address. 

Yours sincerely 

f\Je-.-v~M.f - IV((_..,~ 
' I (/ 

--r,'( cl1,rlA~'~ - '\:~' 3.a o7 
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~ .s. In Crisis: The 
Of Ameri.ca' s Paper Eagle 
What you can do to save your investments from crisis 

in the collapsing New Economy .•• and prosper 
O..ar Friend, 

The American Bald Eagle, 
~s abou~ to crash land . 
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From:--- DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISl'RVOFOEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall , London, SW1A 2HB 

Elgin 
Morayshire · 

Telephone (Oirecl dlol) 
(Sw~ohboard) 
(Fox) 
{GTN) 

Your Ref ere nee 

8Yse~f~s~8~?2 
Date 
1.5 September 2000 

020 7216 2140 
IY.20 7218 9000 ...... 
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Germany 

Dear-

From: OAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

){; 
Room 8245, Main Building, WhitehaU, London, SW1A 2HB 

Tllophone (Direct dial) 
(Swllct>boW) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

8)15~~~:~)~13 
PtJ~cember 2000 

020 7218 2140 
Q20 7218 9000 ...... 

Thank you for your e-mail message of I I September concerning 'unidentified flying objects' and 
cropcircles. 

As you may be aware from previous correspondence with this Department, the Ministry of 
Defence has only a limited interest in 'UFO' sightings; namely whether there is any evidence that 
the United Kingdom's airspace might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air 
activity. Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external 
military source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to 
identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not 
the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial ident ification service. We could not justify 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

You mentioned that you saw a cropcircle in July 199& during a visit to Marlborough and there 
were military helicopters hovering in the area. There is no evidence to suggest that cropcircles are 
caused by anything of military concern and the MOD does not therefore investigate reported 
sightings or carry out any research into them. Marlborough is located in an area know as a 
Dedicated User Area (DUA}. DUAs are established around most helicopter bases to enable 
helicopter training to take place within a reasonable range of their operating base. The helicopters 
you saw were therefore most likely to have been from nearby Army Air Corps 
Middle Wallop. 

You asked about the alleged incident at Rendlesham Forest. When the Ministry of Defence was 
informed of the events which are alleged to have occurred at Rendlesham Forest!RAF 
Woodbridge in December 1980, aU available substantiated evidence was looked at in tbe usual 
manner by those within the MODIRAF with responsibility for air defence matters. The judgement 
was that there was no indication that a breach of the United Kingdom's air defences bad occurred 
on the nights in question. As there was no evidence to substantiate an event of defence concern no 
further investigation into the matter was necessary. Although a number of allegations have 
subsequently been made about these reported events, nothing has emerged over the last 19 years 
which has given us reason to believe that the original assessment made by this Department was 
incorrect. 



• In your letter you said you wish the MOD would publish more films or photographs of 
'UFOs' to the public. The MOD does not have a library of films or pbotognaphs of'unusual 
aerial phenomena' . Occasionally members oftbe public send us video tapes or photographs of 
objects they have been unable to identify. These are either returned to them or placed on file with 
the associated correspondence. 

Finally, Mr Pope is not the 'former UFO Commissioner of the MOD' as desccibed in your letter. 
Mr Pope worked in this Department ftom 1991 to 1994 and the views expressed by him on the 
subject of"UFOs" are entirely his own personal opinions and do not represent nor reflect the 
views of the MOD. 

Yours sincerely, 



............. 

·• 
MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

To Sec (~)L RefNo J ll'2- · llOOO 

Date t3 ) ll / t{L) 

The Secretaiy of State,/ has received the 
attadled letter from a member of the public. lt bas not been 
acknowledged by 1his office. 

Please send a reply on behalf of the Minister concc:med.. All 
Ministers attach importance to such lettess being BDSwered promptly, 
your reply should therefore be sent witbbl lO workillg days of receipt in 
this branch. I£ exceptionally~ this should prove impossible an intl:lim 
reply should be sent within the same ~e . 

. 
A new Open Goveuilllmt Code of~ce on Access to 

Government lnfonnation came into fOJce in January 1997. All replies to 
members of the public must be in accordance with the procedure$ set out 
in the Code. A full explanation of1he Code·ofPractice is contained in 
DCI(Gen) infumaation is available from OOMD on 
extension 

Under the Citizens' Charter, Departments are DOW .required to keep 
records of their perfonnance. All branches and Agencies are required to 
keep information on the number of requests for information which 
rd'er to the Code of Practice including details of the conespondent and 
the nature and_ date of the reply. 1n addition, the Department is teqUired , .. 
to provide a record of the total number of letters 1iom members oftbe 
public and provide statistics (which IiJay be used an a valid sample) of 
its pedorrnm:tce in providing replies within their published tmgets. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, rudom spot checks on 
the accuracy of your branch records on correspondence will be 
performed throughout the year. 

ROOM6140 



·11111111111111~·-0~6~:5~4~~--_1_1~/~9~/~0~0--~,_c~r~op~c_i_r~c~l~e~s~a~n~d~UFO~~s __________________ __ 
• • From: 

To: 
Subject: Cropcircles and UFOs 
Date: Thu, 9 Nov 2000 18:~4:23 <0100 
X-MSMail-Priority: No~mal 
X-Mailer: l~icrosoft outlook Express 
X-Hi!CieOI.t: !>~o(luced Sy Hicrosoft ~limeOLE 

Dear ladieo and Gmlleman, 
b&Gause 1-ve sean in tha Getman tele\Asion a lnteflliew with the former UFO commis:c:ionar 
of the MOD, Mr. NiokPope, io my queoliontoyou 1'111show.ltle MOD not more lnformotions about 
Cropcircle and UFO lnv .. tigalions of U18 MOO. You mom know 11181 l wvs in Julyl998 in southorn England in 1h& small to"" MS!ttorO<Jijh for to 
aee lhe ctopdrc:leo tllere.And I wondered me l'dly 
there are seen so much Miitary helicopteB hoveWtg so close over the Cropcireles and 
wheotliefds ?Many peopk> ""' •.itneooed 1tri1> H<lioopters.Some~mes. !he Heli<opt..,.fty 
vnth an opan door and doea timing by a camera a metalic gloss;ng and like a frisbeet!Jse 
ollaped object where 1$ blnking 101t11 a white bffghlllght I&~ m~yb~ possible you coold send 
m& a Videotape wh&re does. shows. wch a pursuiiscene through a Mi~ry Helicopter 
Of"'"""" rtl pay forM. I'Ve heard lhere wa• a UFO landing in lhe Royal Airlor•e Bose in BentwatetS I Woodbridge on Dee.26127. 1980 at 3 o 
dock mom~ I01th a direct eonl:a<l<>f the eldraleCTeslrial ocaJponts. SSgt Pennislon of the 81&1. Sewrlty Potioe filmed this mysteriousevont . 
You must know that more snd more official! Persons filre AslrOnauto Cosm-,Pilo!s, M\litary Pilot• "P"•k at UFO Congreoses about her UFO 
eighlingo. 

ll hlh •. ' U I I 

-----

So I vmn me that the MOD wou!d p!Jllisll more FUm• a~ Pll-tos to llle btic. 
g~WUn~ I<> you, sfolcelly yOUI$:

1 1 MOncllen, Phone1Faxj§CS:i31 . • •••• 

--.! -4... ..... ·.e:- .... ---· ~ -- __ ... _ --- ---- -~ 4# ... - ... ~-.:-.: -·-··- -- ..... _,_ ... • 
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De~ 

CAS 4a1(Sec} 
DEFENCE 

Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB .._ 

IS" 

Tolephone (OI<oel dial) 020 7218 2140 
(Swilchboord) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
DIDAS{Sec )6413 
Date 
29 November 2000 

Thank you for your letter of26 October 2000 addressed to the Prime Minister regarding 
'unidentified flying objects'. Your letter has been passed to the Ministry of Defence and this office 
is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence of this nature. I have been asked to reply. 

firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence looks at any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' sent to us solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report bas revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational explanations, such 
as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them, but it is not the function of the 
MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify spending public 
funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of 'UFO/flying saucer' matters or to the 
question oft he existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains totally 
open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the 
existence of these alleged phenomena. 

Yours sincerely, 



-.•.. ~ 
MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

To_S"-=e~c.._,{AS~)_2 _ · RefNo tS"""l'f-: /2000 

Date t3 }ll }C12> 
The attached letter(s) which the Prime Minister has received have been forwarded 

to this Department for official action. All COITeSpOndence is to be answered within 20 
working days on receipt in this Branch. No I O's letter codes are as follows: 

@ The letter has been acknowledged by No 10. 

B The letter has been acknowledged by No I 0. Please consider whether 
there is anything which can usefully be said to the correspondence and 
action acCordingly. 

C No acknowledgement has been sent. In this case. however, it is 
obviously important that both an acknowledgement and a full reply are 
sent. 

Unless specifically asked to do so, there is no need for you to copy your replies to 
this office. 

A new Open Government Code of Practice came into force on January 1997. All 
replies to members of the public must be in aocordance with the procedures set out in the 
Code. A .full explanation of the Code of Practice is contained in DCI(Gen) 223/99 further 
information is available from DOMD on extension 

Under the Citizens' Charter, Departments are now required to keep record of their 
performance. All branches and Agencies are required to keep information on the number 
of requests for information which refer to the Code of Practice inclucUng details of the 
correspondence and the nature and date of the reply. In additio~ the Department is 
required to provide a record of the total number oflettersfrom members of the public and 
provide statistics (which may be based on a valid sample) ofits performance in providing 
replies within their published targets. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot dlecl<s on the aeeuracy of 
your branch records on correspondence will be performed throughout the year. 

MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 
ROOM6140 MB 
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HMP Swaleside 
Brabazon Road 
Eastchurch 
Isle of Sheppey 

Dear 

From: DAS 4a1(Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 020 7218 2140 

Your Reference 

Ow: R~ference 
D/UAS(Sec )64/3 
Date 
29 November 2000 

(Switchboard) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Thank you for your letter of 26 November concerning the RAF Station that once occupied the 
site where HMP Swaleside now stands. 

This Department does not deal with these matters, but I have forwarded your letter to the 
Air Historical Branch at the following address and they will write to you in due course. 

Ministry of Defence 
Air Historical Branch 3 
Room 308 
3-5 Great Scotland Yard 
London 
SWIA2HW 

Yours sincerely, 
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Received by fax 
therefore no reply 

on 26 Nov 2000. Sent without a covering letter, 

I$ 
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Dear ::Jeant~ l'orn•talf 

TO j§Ccti 611 iSj 

AI par our recent convenat1oa on t~l• Ratt8ro 
)'Ov •r• htn'b1 •utllorhM to pnce.d wlUI all due ,,..c1 a.n4 cauUon vpon ¥tllr' lnlenalc1n&• Ktnatttr 
tblt Rt'ttl' tMll be rernnd to on~ •• OpeNtbn 
Majettla fwel~•· • 

J t cOIItln-.•• to "' .,. teeUnc tllat ...,. htura 
co~1~ .... t1o~ rel•tl•• to ~ v1tt..tt dl•po•ltloft 
ot till• .att•r •llould reat aolely with tho orrlce 
ot tile l'reBl .. nt tollo•lnc approPf'.laU cllltcvtlloN 
W11JI )'OVntU'o Or. llolalh Utd 1Jie Olno~ ot Ctntnl 
1 n~J.Ut•llot. 
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~. Re~:$il~s wm be pl'Ciierved apiti,Sl further dccmDpoJition u equipmeRt and con-
dltiODs Cadaver. aod remain • will be bas sed or Keurely wrtpped in warerpronf 
covcringa. or fol.ll weather gear may be ull«< for tbir purpose if ne.:cuuy. 
Remains refri&craced or: pecked wilb We if available. All remaina.will be 1aued 
or: labeled the 1iroe and date recorded. Wrapped Tellllllnt will be placed pn al~le:herl 
or in seal!Xf fCK immedi.ale rem~al to a lleCUJe facility. 

d. 4elac:be4 p~s and mate.r:i-' &raped from aolld surfacex will be putln 
jars or capped con!alnen if availtble. Conr.inen will be cl«rly matked as 
to their and the time 111d cU!te recorded. ConUiinera will be refrl&era.ted or 
psebd ice 11 soon u possible lll1d removed to lllecuR facility. 

is Figu~ 4-diDBmmJ of tht WJtlo"s !yJn:t of extrat~1trltll ~4/1 dis
N:xr.] 
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GUIDE TO UFO IDENTIFICATION 

Section l UFOS GUIDE 

F~tlloW-up lnvutlgetlona 
'I.J<"'-'D repon is worthy of follow-up inveltigatlon when it ~omains infonn•-

tolil/lltel'that poaitive idaluficatioo with a well-known phenomen011 Play be Plade 
or whc:D ~~ characterize& Ill unuaual pllenomcDon. The repmt ahoulct auu~'t almoat ifn,. 
me111iatefy, largely by the coberency and clerity of the data, that thete ia •ometbins of 
ide!Dfifii(jationandlor acientific value. Ia general, rtpoltt which ahould be givea coo
aidlcrat:iqn are lh<Me wllkh involve aevcnl reliable obaervers, together or separately. and 

q.,ce.l'll 'i&hti• of JJellt.er duration than one quarter minll1c. Ex«pliona should 
to this when c iteuPJIIIIIIUI attendh1g the teporf IIJe COII8idered to be ext710T• 

Jpeeial attention abouJd be aiven to reporb which give promi&e to a "tilt" 011 

po111p<m and lho8e reports invotvins unuaualtraj«:toriea. 

21. 
UFOB cae !lhou!d be judpl individ\lally but theJe ~ • JIUmbcr of "Jules of 

un.der each of lbe folJowina hudinga, which a.bould prove heJpf\11 for deter· 
miniJJ& neceaity for follow-up inve,U,atioo. 

· Dfll'llthm of SiKh/lnt. Wiler~ lbe dlltltion of a slghtiq i• leas than 1$ tecond!<, 
pnll~al»lillies an: great lhal it il not worthy oUollow-up. As a won! of et~urion, bow

spo'llld a luge number of indivjdual observers report an unuaual liabting of a 
~ecj:mds duration. it should not be diamiucd. 

Nw,lllbt~r of Ptr~om Repor1ing IM SiKlrlhlg. Shon duration sightiop by tingle 
ind.iivid1Dala are eeldom worthy of follow-up. Two or dJree competent i.odepaJdcnc ob
aer~ti~a cany lhe wdsJrt of I 0 oz m«e &imultueoua individual observariona. AA an 
examplfe, 25 people at one Apot may abserve a lltranp light in tbe Sic.)'. Thi~. however, 

weillbt than two reliable people observinJ the same li!ht from different loca-
lbe latter cate a politlon-fix is jndicated. · 

Dut1111a from l.t:lcarwn ofSighliiiJ$ toN«~rt!NI Fitld Unit. Repo111 wbicll meet 
orellimin•rycriwion stared above ahould all be inveatiJated if their occurrence is 

ihlrnediatc opel'lliJig vicinity f1f !he tquadron concerned. Foz Tl'portll involving 
p1atcljdittances, follow-up !leCeSsity mig)n be judged •• bema iDve(llel)' propofti011al 

4«1U1are of the dilllances coJK:cnted. Pot exampte, an occwnne¥ lSO mika eway 

1' . 
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IniO..mation. 

Ma;11renance Suppliea and Equipment, 
Mainr.en~~nce ResponelblitiCii and Shop 
Opmtion. 

Ptcpamion and St~bmiuion of Requisifiom fot 
Supplic.s. 

Index ofTJain;nl Manuals. 
Index or Tec:bnic:al Manuals. Technical Regu

lations, Teclnlical Bulletina, SLJppfy BuJI~Iin, 
Lubric:~tion• Orden, aod Modification Work. 
Orders. ' 

Index of Admiuitcrative Publications. 
lndu of Tablet or Organization ancl Bquipm~l, 

Reduction Tables. Tables of Otpnia.auon, 
Tables of Equipment, ~pe 1iblea ofDi~tribu
tion and Tahlea of AliOWIIIIce. 

Equipment Refmlnces 
11-664 Theory and Use of Eleclrolric Teat Equipment 

I. Refe,_,.CH 
ll--404A Phorographic Print Proccasins Unit ANnFQ-9. 

~uuna Equipment PH--406. 
Elemenu of Si8f1al Photolri!Jlby. 

11- 2363 Darkroom PH-392. 
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TOP SECRETJMAJIC EYES ONLY 

CHAPTER 1 

OPEAAnON MAJESTic-12 

Section I. PROJECT PURPOSE AND GOALS 

"lllllll.l II¥ been prep.red e&pe4!llllly for Majeatic-12 unirs. Its purpose ia ro 
~~p~ts of Majesrio--12 so eolhorlzed personneJ wjll h•ve 1 benet under· 

soala nft~ Group, be abJe to moll! expertly de.I with Unidentified 
Flyinll ~ifd11, Ematei'Jellrilll Teclmolo,D' and Bntitiea, lllJd increue the efflcienc~ of 
future ope1-;ti01u. 

2. 

Je11m1! upects ofMJ-12 1D dc:er up IJJy ~~anyone lllllf t..vr. 
impart~ of the operation. 

need for eblolute recrecy in oil pha•es of operation. 

::54H::\111'lY Cla .. lflcetlon 
iqflllmatlconrelatinJ to MJ-J2 baJ been claaafied MA.JlC EYES ONLY and 
~~1tit" Ievel l potn11 above thai of Top Seem. The ~non for this hili to do 

h ~~=~=t~~~~~~ that may l.riae not only from !be lm))11ct I!Jlnn the public should 
c: sutb roauera become 8C11C1llllnowledge, but altio i.lle danacr or hav-

illll mc:n ~~~~m:1ced teehnology 111 ba& bee1l recovered by the Air Force fall into the handa 
of JJnf••iend!y foreign powen.. No iuformation it released to rhe public: presa and the of
f~eilllgo,~meJnt position is tblt oo special JfOU p such u MJ-12 exim . 

Hlatlnrv of the Group 
Opt~rjtjon Mlje&tic-12 was cstabli &hcd by ~a! c: la.ss.ified presidential ordct on 

24 Sepu:m,~ 1947 al the~•.:ommendarion of Secretary af Deren" James V. Pom:~~al 
and Dr. Busb, Chairman of the Joint Researcb and De11dopment Boud. 
()pl:raliionsl~clll'ried 011t under a Top Secret Rellearoh and .Development-Intelligence 
Group direF-tlyresponsible only to the President oftbe United States. The aoala of the 
MJ-12 IR as follows: · 

recovery for adentifie study of 111l materials and devi«a of a foreiJn or 
ellib'lt.et~utlrial manufacnm: that may become available. Suc:h Dl:al~riallll!d devices will 

rec•I)Verid by any and all mana deemed Jle(tllaary by !he Oroup. 
recovery far JCilmtific study of sll entities 8lld n:mainK of entilies nor of rer

.,..,.,,mwbicb ma)' becnme a\l&ilable th011gh independent aotion by 1h011e enti
ljlwfo.rtLDIC:DI" miJirary OCiiun. 

es\ablilbmenl aDd administration of Speclat'l'el!ml to accompliall the above 

TOP SECRETIMAJIC EYES ONLY 
RB1Rtt>DIUClriO'N IN ANY FORM IS FORBIDDBN BY PEIJERA.L lAW 
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esta.blishmeut and admimstnlliun of special secure fllcililieA Jocaled at~ 
loci•ti4:11l\ withl11ltle r:ontinnflll botdeta of tile United S\ldeSfor the ~~:ei'rioJ. ~ 

't:~~~and~~~l4'ientific Jhldy of any !Uld 1111 m<~terilllund eotitie~ d11uified u 
e: ariJill by the Group ofibe Special TC!IUIII. 

e.. ~•bl.iahment and admlnilltl'ation of covM uperation to be carried out in con-
cen with Jntelligente 10 effect lbe recovery for ll:le United Snuea of cxtnltcr-
re•lrial 4nd eotitie~~ wbic:h 1118y come dowp i111idc the lelritory of or fu.ll into 
the orroreisn pow""· 

5. 

c:.seabli~bmeoll!nd rnllintenam:c: of abtoJute rop sccm:y ~oncerniq all the 

isJc:omiic!e:n:d• fDr as !he tumnt llltuation i1 concerned, that tile~ we few in
llle:ie objec:~a end their b11ilden pose a dicecllhzeat ID the ~~«urily of the 

<5!alel, delpi t& the uftdlnainty aa to thei~ ultimate moti"u in comin& here. 
C(Jrtai:atyjltbe leclmoJoaY po~Set&ed by lheae beiDI!• far surp!We& llll)'lhine knllW!I to 
mooern yet lbetr JJr*ftCe here seems to be benign, and they S«m to be 1voicJ. 
ing with our liptd~'l. at le1111 for the ~•ent Several de~~d entiuea ban been 
rec-overe4 810111 with a sub&lamial amou11t of wreckllje and devica from downed craft, 
11ll of are now l)ndeJ' s,rudy at ~~Vioualotlllionr.. NC> Nlempl has been rrutde by 
u~att.ITe~lrial entities either to ton~<~et IIU~tie» ar to recover thei~ dead cOUDierp1111!1 
of the crafl, even !bough ooe of the: crube.s w45 the rn11lt of direct military 

grelliM lhrellut lhi•lime ari~~e& from the acquisition 1nd study of such acJ. 
t+:JUlology by fOteip powers unfriendly to tbc: United StaUt.. lc It for this rea

recovery aad lllldy of thi~ type of materi111 by rhe United States nu beeu 
Jiven a bi,llt priori!y. 

TOP SECRETIMAJJC EYES ONLY 
RBJPR(~r('Jj,ON IN AN'¥ FORM IS f/QitBIDOEN BY J'EDERAL l.AW 
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CHAPTER1 

OPERATION MAJESnc-12 

s.ctlon I. PROJECT PURPOSE AND GOALS 

""'•"'•' baa been preJIIT«<espedBlly for Majeaic-12~~nifs. Ita purpose i• to 
~pcctsof Majcslic-12 so authorized pe111011ncl will have 1 better under

goat• of tile Group. be able to more upenly deal with Unidentified 
QIJjj~s. Exuarem:alrial Ttcbnology and Entilica, 1111d incru.se the efficiency of 

take.~ !he ~ubjea ol tile UFOBa. Extnt~trial Technology and .Extlli
BtJ,Ia,ical Entities VCfY seriously l!ld considera abe entire subject to be a Dllll· 

higlilftt QlfiooaJ secutlty. For that IMIIln evet)'lMDJ matinJlO lhe loUbjcct 
asallpt!d tiM! vuy biJhest eeturity clal&•ifitalion. Three main points, will be l:OV-

'Thli:plfnl NJIIdS ofMJ-1210 dea" up tJII)' miloow:eplionlthat an)Ole ~have. 

importal'ICt: af tbe opmatiOil. 
T'lle•l net~ for absolute aec:rec:y in :.II pb~t~es of operation. 

lM1t::ur11nr C118tmcatlon 
infclt'mtlllicm relatina 10 MJ-1~ baa been dmified MA.IJC B~ ONLY and 
""""'"rv level :z paints above that of Top S~. The re11011 forlhis hu to do 
co~!seq,uen1cu that may trice nol OJ! I)' from the imp11ct upon the p1.1blic ~l!oulct 

auch mUCll become aenml lfi!Owledge.. but al60 the danser of hav
ad~IIICcl!d ~eehnoloiY a& has been rerovered by lhe Air Force fall intn the bancls 

untirientdllv fomcn powen. No mt"crmation i• releued 1o lhe public press 1111d the of
go'leJ1'm~:nt position i& l'hllloo special group suth.,. MI-12 cllitts. 

Opie"':ion Majatic-12 wu established by special elaasitied presidential order on 
24 s~~-~~:~1~947~ at !be recommendation of Secretary of Dricnac James V. Pornatal 
and I 8UJb, Chairman of the Joint Ruearch and Dcvelopmcnl Board. 
Operations canied out under • Top Secret Rcteareb IIJid Dcvelopment-lntelligcn~e 
Group responaible only to lhe Prcsidcnl of !he United Stat~. The goals of the 
MJ-12 .-e as followlf: · 

reco-very for stienri1ic ~tudy of all materials 111d devices of a foreign or 
e:)(tr'a~Testtial manufeclu~ that 11\Ay become avulable. Such materlal1111d devices will 
be rt!!~lv£:rdd by aay and all mUJI!I deemed lle(easary by me Group. 

~overy for tcicn!ltic: study of all entitiea and remaina of en lilies not of ter
whleh I'IUiiY become av11ll&ble though independencaction by rhote enti-

nlisfonun.e or milhary action. 
et!lblialmlent and administration of Special 1Qm& to accomplish tltc: above 

TOP SECRETIMAJIC EYES ONLY 
R~,.Jit;IDV'CT.I'ONIN ANY FORM IS FORBIDD6N BY FBDBRALUW 
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extcndih c kgsending in cift'ular landing pads. When fully extended thJSluJKhng gear 
support.s the mllin body 2-3 feet abo~ (he &urface at I~ lowell! poifll. A rect1nguhu' 
balCh b ated Along lhe equator or on the lower ~udace of the disk. 

b. Hlt'lrlfl.- or dsar slwpe. Docwntnled repOrlll of this type of craft art nTremeJy 
rare, Air ;e radar n-po!UI indicate lhe:r are approxima~t~Jy 2 JhouMTid feet Joug and 95 
feetthic , and 11pparent\y they do not operate in the lower atmospbm. Very little in
fonnutio is available OJJ the pedonnance of lhelll! crafl, but raderreportli bavc: indi"tcd 
1peeda l excess of7,000 miles per hour. They clo n0111ppearto ensagc W the violent 
and ·~ mane1111en a&JOCiated with the m~~~ller typc:s. 

t'. 1111id or t'irndar 1hopr. Thia type of craft is dtKribed a• being ahaped like 
III! ice c am cone, being roun<k:d at the large CJJdand taperins to a near-polntlltlhe 
o1htlr e . They Qre appfOI'Oimlltely 30-40 feet long iffid the thick end diameter i5 ap
proxim ely 20 per cent of the lenlfh. These is an Cl!femc:ly brlaht liBlrt •ttb.:pointed 
111nd, an this t.1raft usUPIIy travels point down. They can appelll' tn be any 11bape from 
round 1 cylindrical, depnuHng upon lhe angle of observation. Often sijbtings of this 
type of ft are elliptical C1ilft !!Cefllll. an inclined angle oredge-on. 

d. irfoll 1'r trlang,.lar ~·This crafl ill believed to be new tecbnoJogy due to 
the and "cency of tbe observati-ons. Radat indicated an i.8Pwdes triangle pro
file, the longest 11ide bcina nearly 300 ~~in len,m. Unle ia known about the perfor
mance · the~e craft due to lhc rarity of JOod sightings, but they att: believed capable 
of high ds and ilbtupl maneuvers similar 10 or ~ding !he perfonn11nce attributed 
to type "a" and "e". • 

10. lptlon o1 Extntarrealrlel Biological Entttlu (EBEs) 
'4~'•natioi'J or remains recovered from wreckage or UFOBs indicates that &tra-

!erres Biologiul Entities may be classif~d intn twu dil!inct categories a11 folloWll: 
u E.BE Type I. The~~e entities an: hum~~noid lllld mig}lt be mistaken for bUDlllD be

ing~ of he Oriental J1lCC if seen from a distance. They are bi-pedal, ~-5 feet 4 inches in 
Might d weigh 80-100 pound&. Proportionally !bey are ~imilar to humans, althoUJb 
the era ium ~ somewhatlarscr and more rounded. The skin is a pale, chalky-yellow in 
color, ick. and ~lightly pebbled in appearance. The eyw arc small, wide-set, almond
dlaped with brownish-black: Jrise~ wilh -.cry luge pupils. The whiteR of the eyes are 
oot 1i tbat of buiDIPl&, but bavc a pale gray cast. The e&rll are siTlllil and not low on the 
skull. nose is thin and long. and the mouth ia wider than m human~, and nearly lip

e is no apPUe!ll faclal hair and very little body hair, th•l beirts, very fine and 
confin to thnnduiii'ID lllld tbe groin area. Tbc body is thin and without appam11 body 
far, bu lhe musdc8 arc well-devclopcd.. The hanlb we small, with fourkmll digits but no 
oppos ble thumb. Tbe outside digit is jointed in 1 manner a&Jo be nearly oppwable, 
and i~ no webbint~ between lhe finser as in humans. The legs arc slightly but no-

• • · L-... -.o --" •"a '"'"' ..... onm..,.,hlll 11nlaved and propartionall y large. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Section I. GENERAL 

•. po 
''· is operation~ manual is p~bliflh«l far 1he inti:lrmation and guidance of all 

~nccrnc . It cunt11in~ information on determination, documentation, collection. and 
disposilio of debria, devices, craft, and occupants of Buch C1llft as defined 1111 
Extrater "Ill Teehoology or Extruterrestrial Biologlcal Entitia CEB&) in Section If 
of lbU ch cr. 

b. A pendix I contain~ 11 list of current n:fennce5, including te~:hnical manuals 
vallablc pllblicadons 11pplit11ble to the.e operarioos. 

ndix II contains a liat of per•onnel who comprise the Majos~ I 2 Oroup. 

1. and ReccwdS. 
s u~ed for ~portina upenttion are lJa~ ill Appendix Ia. 

Section II. DEFINITION AND DATA 

8. 
errestrial Technology i• defm.ed u fullows; 

"· A rctaft identified~ not manof~"tllred in the United Stale~ or lilly terrestrial 
foreign p ers. includilli aperimental military or civili8.11 aiKraft. Alrcrafl in !hill cat· 
egory are eneJlllly known u Unidentified Flying Objeet&, or UFOB~. Such aircraft 
may appr:: r none of5evenl5hapell and configuntiona and exllibit~traotdinary flight 
dwacterl tic~. 

b. 0 :jects and d~i\!e~ of tlnknown origin or function, manufactured by processes 
or of mat -~ds Mtconsistent witb current t«hnOJoay or tcientific lmowlcdgc. 

t:. rec.kage of any llirC'I'IIflthrrug!Jt to be of exltatt::rn:itrial manuf~tun or ori-
gin. Such kage may be the ~wlta of accidents or militacy action. 

d. aterials lhat uhibit unusual or ex!r~inary characteristiC!! not consistent 
with t te<ebnology or acientific knowledge. 

Ext terrtstriaJ Biological Enrlties (EB&) are deiiCiibed a.s: 
atllre~~. hu.fi'UII'Iuid or otherwi,;e, Wbl)jje evolutionary p~ssea ~:Ctponsible 

for their velopmenlllR: demons.lnlbly different from those postulated 01' obauved in 
h0111o sap ens. 

9. crtpflon ot Craft 
memed extrateJTelltriol craft tVFOB~J Me danified in one of four categoriea 
eneral shape. ll!; follows: 
liptical, or disc shape. This type of craft is of a rne1all!c (OIUiructioo and dull 
in color. They ~ve the appearance of two pie-pl!Jls or shullow dis belt pro~!Zd 

together nd m~y have a raised dome on the top or bolttlm. No seam1 or joints are vis
ible on th surface. givin(_t_he impression of one-piece cons!J'U(;tion. Discs are e~timated 

-- 1 u __ ....,,'" "''·-'"''I'"'~- ....•. -~~-.··--·~-········· · · 
TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 

feet in diiiJliCter and the thickno;ss ;, o.pproxim~~~ly lS per cent of the di
ameter. n t including the dome. which hi 30 per ~-ent of the d1st dJwneter and ~xtends 
another --6 feet above the main body of the disc. The dome may or mil)' ~01 md~e 

· d ·rt• ·-" -~· ·- preJC:lllllrollnd the lowe,r rim of the dlse 1n somo; m-wul ow~orp" ,iU ... r-·--~ , . . __ .. ,. d·•·· 
stunce$. ost dl~~e-~haped craft are~~~~ Wllh ]aghl8 on !he lop ... w !tom,~ ~ 
u.round e rim. Theae Jighls are nol vmble wbflilhe eraft Ill~~ rest or not ~unctJonmg. 
There sellerally no vi!lible antenna or projedions. Unding gear CD_D~SIS ~f tllree 
extendih legs ending in circulBTianding pads. When fully utende~ th11 ~dmg &eur 
suppor~ the m11in body 2-3 feet above the surface at tbe lowest potfl\. A rectangulu 

- . - . -· '······--··-'-·---~·'-- .. '·" 
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j)penttiOJJl. 

d. Tb=/ei>rahtilltmf~llt and admioimation of &~ciel !ICC~ farilitie5 Jocllled a1 ae
Q'etlotllti.ol• withia the c:ontineetal bofders of~ U.nitcd SclfCS f0t the rem villa. pro. 
ceasing. lind stientitk: lludy of any 1111d 1111 materhtl aml entitie• clMJ~ified u 
~iDB of origin by the GRxlp of the Sped~ Teama. 

~ aJid aclmioisb11tioo of coven operatioo 10 be carried out in '-"011· 
cen with I!Jiel);gm~-e 10 etrect the recovery fur Jhe United Statu af utnater-
restrial ..-I eoritia whidt may come doWJJ illlide rbc tenitory of or fuJI imo 
1tx: forciJll poweta.. 

esttblishment IUic1 JrudntCJHill~ of abto.hlle top set.~)' COQCCI aiD& aJl tbe 

~on~ic!tnd 11 far u the c~n1 ai111atian is eon~cd, that rheft! are few in
lbeK objecw ;llld their builders II<* a di~ threat w the security oC the 

::tlf:u:&, despite the ~minty M to their ultimate motive• in comin& llcre. 
~e&:hnolop poalelaed by these: bein&• far 5urpc~ llll)'rhina kiiOWJl w 

114ence,yer1hc:ilptacoce bcreaeems lO be bettlen, and !bey eeem to be eVOid
ronta4t with ow apecie11, etleaat for tbl! present. Several dC4W ermrita bave been 

rtCD'\OCml~akmrwirh a sut.tantill amouat of WJ'eCbjeud deYicea from downed craft, 
wlti~h are now Wider study at v•ious Joc:atiOJJs. No anempt llaa been mllde by 

CX$11fer~lrial entities cilbc1to ccxrtac:t IUtJxwities or to rccowr theiT de8cl COUIIktplr(s 
do;llllC:d craft. even lbou&b OJlC of the c:raahe~ was the rc1ult of d irect military 

&realUt threat alibi a rime arlsc$ from the IICqwilitioo aDd study of such ad· 
1Afd!GOitJCY by fomgn powm unfriendly to tbe United Stata. lt Is for this rea

reoovcry 8Jid 1t11dy of thi& type of malerial by me United S«ttn bar. bcca 
a lliJb priori()' . 

..... ........, 
- ....... J ... ........... "' •• , ... ~·,.,. 
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b. Type I. TheaC' entitiu are humanoid bu1 di rtcr (rom 1)' p~ I i o many respect6. 
1'bey .re bi· dal, 3 feel S inc~!l-4 fc:el 2 inc:hea in lleigbt 1111d weip 2S-SO pound&. 
Prapunionall the: bcall is much lllfger than bunwM or Ty~ J EBBs, the csanl11m beinJ 
much lii'Je:r d elongated. Tbe eye• lll'e very lergc. slaDted. and nearly wrap aroWid 
1he side of lh1: · ull. They Itt black widl oo wbi le• ~owing. T~e b no noli~.le brow 
ridF, aDd me skull lw a slight peak !bat rune over the crown. The noae c:enaist& of r.wn 
•mullilil!l w ch til hish abuvc me "lit-li.l:c moulh. There ete nu external eatll. The IIJ<in 
is a pttlc blui -gr1y color, being som~hlt dar.ker on the baclc of the crealute, ud ~ 
very smooth nd fine-celled. There iH no hair on either the face or tbe body, and lheie 
c:rearvru do appevlo be mammalian. 'The aJJJl8 &re lollg lll proportion to the lega, 
aqd ~ b~~nda h•ve three Ions. tapering fingen and<~ rhumb wbicb b nearly u lona u 
the f1113en. e second ftnJcr it thicker than the 01her•. but not u J.on11•• the index nn
ser. The fee~ e amall and fiii1'0W, and four toes are joined together with a membnmc. 

It i a not definite! y koow11 wbere eitbc:r ty pc of creature urlalnated, bur it seem~ 
cortaia that djd .not evolve on earth. It i-' fu.rther rvident, allhDJJJh nor cerTain, chat 
they may ha originared on lw<l ditfercm pll!neta. 

11. Deec ptlon of Ext1'81erratr1ai'1Whnology 
The fpl iDJ illfonnwan ia from J=liminary •nalysis reportll ot' w.reckagl! col· 

le~:red from c 11$h airea of extnl~re.trial craft 1 947·19~3. excerpt• froiJl which are 
quoted verba llt 10 provide g11idancc IIIlO tbe type Of chataci'UiJticll Of matelialthlt 
miJ)tt be enc: nte~ ill flltUre ~ove.cy opentions. 

fl. lniti illlli1yaia of the debri5 fmm tbe cram sire aeema to indicate th1t rhe • 
bris i8 that of elllnltene&triel craft which exploded from wirbin end ume iolo canhlet 
with the: d wilh .,eat fon:e, completely deitruying the C:l'afl'. The volume of mal-
let indicales 1 lhe craft was appr~imatel y me size of a mtdium ~reraft, ahbouah 
the weight of dcbria indica'IC.I that the craft was c~tremely tighr for ill si7.e. 

b. Met hqicalmalyai• oftbc: bulk of the dtbri• rerov~ indlcatN that the sam-
plea are 1101 c: pOIIOd of any matuillla cummtly l.:nownlo Term !rial science. 

C. The !lleriaJ teated J'OIIIIHe Jreat nrength and resistance tO heal in propor
Jion to hs w lu and size, beingmonp by far tb811 uy material' used in militvy or 
civililn ain: at pmem. 

J. Muc o( the mllterial. havinl the appear.ncc of aluminum foil or aluminum
lllllgnesium s eeting, diapla)'l none ol tbe charactcristica of either metal,1escmblina 
llllre.d .ome 'nd ofunbown plutlc-1i~ materilll. 

t . Snlid ture» and &llbsflllllial beam a havina a dl~t!l'ICt &imilarit) in appeumce 
to very dcnte &ra0-frec: wood, Wll& Vtay Ji&bi in wciJht and poiHliSe' ~ai)e IJid com-
pmlion • lfb DOl obrainable by IJIY means knoWII to modem induJtry. 

j. Nane of the material teated displayed meaiUlable ma.anetic cbarac:teriatica or 
rtSidull radi · n. 

I · Sev umpJa were enpaved or embolled wirb marb aad Pllltenll. Thue 
pettema w not readily identifiable and attempts to d~ipha' their mcanh11 h11 been 
lataely uns c:ssful. 

h. B inarion af.everal appanmt meeftanical devices, gears, e«c. revealed linle 
or nothin11 (If lbeJr funtriON or .melhods ol manufa~ture. 

MJ--1:Z 48311 6 
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12. 

CHAPTER3 

RECOVERY OPERATIONS 

Sectton I. SECURITY 

Ouac c11re muse be caken to preaervo the security of any Jocalion wbere 
Extratl:rre~tfial Technology misht be relri"'~lc fOf tcicnlific atudy. E:ttrem~r measurn 

to protect l1ld pttaerve any nmcrial or craft from di!l.-overy, namiDation, 
c:ivilian •gen~:iea or individu.rt ol the general public. It is lJJa'ef~ ~ 

omme•tdel~~hllf a toral pre11 blackout be initiated whenever possible. If thia cowse of 
action sho>*l not prove fealiblr, tbe followin& cover lltorie& a~ •uaFJted for rcla50 
10 ~ Tbe officer in dJ_,.e will acJ quklc.ly 10 ulect me cover 5tory that bellt fits 
the h llhould be JCDlCIII~d when llelectiDi a cover •tory thll official policy 
reprdill,8 is lballbey do not uiiL 

"- OjJcJallkiUtJI. 'J'be moll deairable reMpemae would be tb.r nothing unusual bu 
occum:d. 11atm11hat thl: pemment has no knowl~se of the cvD~t. f\IIV!er invu-
tiption P11blic ~""'may be lol'l'stalled. 

b. Wltnl'l6r.t. If 111 .all poa&ible, witiii'.:IIU will be held incOJI'lmunic:ado 
until rbc of !heir knowlqc and involvement CIJl be determined. Witncaea will 
be from ralt.irll! a boot what lbey have aeen, and lntimidet.ion may be nec-
ei$11l)' to their cooperation. Jf witne&NS have olrndy contKU~d the putt, it will 
be to diaaedit dlefr siOrieJ. This c 1111 but be done by the a .. crtion that the)' 
have misinterpretednatwal evcniS, are the victims ofby11eria orhallucinaliona, or 
l&rt !be of hDIIllel. 

o•~tiP.II'vt<Sla~mn~ll. It may become nca:asary ro issue false. atatemmt• 10 pre. 
lljec::uri1ty of the lito. Meteor~, downed 11atcllitc1, weather balloona, aJMI mil i 

an &ll~~eccptablc ahcrnarivea, altboup in the cac of tho dowDed mllitllr)' 
stqt:ement care should be exen:ised not to suB&e•t dull the ain:ratt might be ex

pet.imental or sec~t, u this might l!l'Oil8e more cllrlosity of both the American ud the 

13. 

Shltemcnt iiSUcs c:oncemlnJ contamination of the area due to tozic apills 
tru<cltA or railroad tanlcen an also erve to keep unaull.lorized ar undc:alreble per-

from ~ III'CI. 

:::~"ure1t1e A,.. 
lbl~janca muat be secured aa rapidly u possible 10 keep unauthorized pcri!Ollllcl 
iufil,ra'tinl tbe sile. ~ officer in charge will set up a perimeter and cttabUab a 

cornm:lll~ inalde the perimeter. Pcraonnelnllowcd on the site will be kept to tM 
rjlit!lim>IIID lle1CCI1i:Dy II) prepare tbc cnft Of debria for tranapart. IIICf will COfmiJt 

aulhorirics may be preased into terViee Ali traffic and c:rowd control. Ullder 
cir•rll~~llrnc•~.s wiU local official or hw cnfon:cmcJJt pertonnel be allowed in&ide 
perimjltcr and a11ncce.saary precaud01311hould be taken to ensure !hat they do not in

lhc: t~penltlOJJ. 
a. It 1• duireble thai sufficient militazy personnel be utilized to Jet up 

a aro1111d tl'le site large: enouJh to ltcep both unauthorlud putonnd 1111d the 

TOP SECRETIMAJIC EYES ONLY 
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perim1~~~ peMmnel from seeing the sile. Once the 5ite i~ cornalned. rqular patrols wHI 
,Uong the perimeter to eNure complelle security. and elec!J'Onic surveillance will 

IJiiJj,~ U) aupem t~ patrols. Perimerer per.toonel will be equipped with hiPtd coro
mu.nicafjclD and outGJllallc WC<lpoM with live ammunition. Personllel workine at !be w 

sideann&. No tll!liuthoriud petSOJlnd will be allowed in1U tbe sc:curetl area. 
ClllnmAAd Pf/.rt. Ideally, tbe command post should be u cloae to !he site u i6 

pl'lllt:tic41 10 efficiently C'OOfdinate operations. As ~oan a~ the command poll! i~ nperu· 
~lat:t with the Majestic-12 Group will be established via secure communi-

c.~~tn:.,Swup. The site and lhe 811l'IO&mding area will be cleared of all uouuJJlo
ptrllumoel. Witnes1e~~ will be debriefed and detained for further evuluOitiOJJ by 

Under no cirtllllultUir.ts will wirnesiCll be relea~ed frnm custoay until rhcir 
beat evaluated by MJ-12 aod they bavc betn lboroughly debriefed. 

Si111a1ion EWJiuuti'nn. A preliminary eval~~;~tion of the gltulltion will be com
• preliminary report ~pared. The MJ-12 Oroup will then be briefed on the 

lihl&ti<>P at the earlie51 posKibJe opportunity. The M 1-12 Group will then make a dc
terlninaJic>n as to wbetber or not 11 MJ-12 RBD TBAM or OPNACTham will be di.c
pak::lledjlo the 1I1'CI. 

14. 

Section II. TECHNOLOGY RECOVERY 

~l'novaland n.nsport 
lOOn M corrtmunicatioo n establi&l!ed, removal :md transport of aJI material 

will cnqlum:nc:e ul!du •Jtdet of MJ-12. 

"·I•Do.~""'t'lf,fUil(N•. If lhe 9ituarion pennit~. tllJ'e should be taken to doo:\lmeni the 
photograph~ before anything iAl moved. The area wliJ be che~:ked fllr radill

othu toxic egcms. If lbe area cannot lle kept secure for an exteoded period of 
material mw;t be packed and tron~pol1ed as quickly •~ pos~iblc to the JlCIII'ClOt 

qnl~tlllry facility. This will be accomplished by covered lnlR.'Ipllrt using linle-uav
wbere¥Cr possible. 

b. Complt'lt' or Ftme~loiiOI Croft. Craft are to be approDChed witb extreme cau-
tion if appee.r fu11Cii011al, a.s seriou~ injury may ruult from upo&ure to radiation 
and cliachiiJ'ge.~. If ttie ~o'l'llfl i• functioning, but appears to be abandoned. irmay 
be only by !ipeciaJiy trolned MJ-12 RED TEAM perSOIInel wearing pro-
rect:ive tlcltbrng. Any craft !hat appean tn he fun(tioning $hOUid also be left. to MJ

disposal. CompiCU! cnft and pllltJ of cndts 100 larae to be transpaned 
cm•cln~d tran11port will be disuscmbled, ir this an be accomplished ctl>ily und 

qu1cldy~ If they moat be DUsportcd whole, or on open flatbed trailers. !hey will be cov
a manner u to c~~mouflage their shQfle. 

~rml>en>e$tlrial Bif!lngical Enlltles. BBEs must be removed to a top 6teurity fa
quickly" possible. Great can 5hould be taken to pn:venl po&&ibh: contaml

alicn biological f!gent.\. Dead EBEI 6houlo be pac:kctl in ice at the earliest 
nm!JOrtuhihr to pn:!ie.rVe tis.~ Should live EBf& be encountered, they 'hould he taken 

c:usjooy and !lmlOVCd to 11 top secllrity facility by ambulance. Every elf art should be 
tolensure 1he EBEillurvival. 'Pmlcnnd invulveme.nt wilh EBI!s alive or dead must 

an absc\lute minimum. (See Ch11pter .5 for more deteiled instrottion on deai
EB'Es.) 
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15. theAne 
an ITIItleriaJ ba' been removed from lbc central area, the sunou11diog arew 

thoroughly i1111~ 10 make sure thai all traces of Ex~trjaJ TccbnnJou 
mno'llcd.ln lhecaseofa crub, lbc ~llf1'0UJidlq a.rea will be thnrouply gone 

uv.M'lllltinw:~~lo ensure that norhlng hu been overlooked. 1k 1evcb Nell in ¥olved 
depending on IOC'lll ~:ondition~~t attbe discretion of the officer In ch.!Je. When 

of{iiccr in ch~e is uti~fied that no tilrfbet evidence of tbe event tml8ins .11. llte site. 
il be evacuated. 

IBPte~ll or Unu•u•l Clrcumetanc• 
pos:sibility exiJna that elllnlfcrre&ttill cJal\ may land or crub in heavUy pop

P'"''"'I arur., wllen: security CjifnJJOI bl! IJJiintained effecti~ely. LaT)Je segmenl¥ of ttl<: 
pop'ulp:lion and the pubJic pre&1 may wiwe&& lhese c . .-r.aft. Contingency Plan MJ. 1949-
u.J"uft (TOP SECRET • EYES ONLY) &hould be held in readineJJ abould llte need to 
ma•ce,.public diaclo.sure become nccu111ty. 

17. Technology (Su Tah/11 on ~~nt Pfls~J 
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18. P•c:us1tna end Pecking Date 

J){JmljsJir Sltipmrnt. lndivid~al ilr:ms are tafir:d and wrapped in a mui~ture.
vapotproof bl#ic:r m:Jd belli eealed. They are tbcn placed in a comlgllted fibertloord ben. 

wit~ the box. a~ packed lhorouply wirh a nr:utral cellulosr: wlddif!JIO pre
veat rnovcn!e~t of the iwn". The box clusurc i• 1ealr:d with gummed Kraflllpc. MJ 
Ponll 1-007 placed in a ~ealed manila envelope marked "MAJIC-12 ACCESS 
O.NLr' and firmly tapl:d to the lnp of tbe ~-The boll is lllen cu&hioned at eadl cor-
nu ud at and bottom wjth ftbctbolnl in~e.ns ~nd is pJaccd witbin • IJIIIC cor-
ruptl!d boll. 'JlJe entire outu box closure i• aealed wiiJlswnmed JCzVt tape.. 
A label i1 co the OUter box. bearin3 the foUowilla information: de•tin.Uon. abip. 
pine code ad IJI' wami!IJ, "MAJlC-12 ACCESS ONLY." 

b. SJNpmeru. Jtcma are J*Cbpd aa ~ribed above e .. tJI&la deui-
cant and illditalOI' an: included within IJlc inner c:orru,ared fi~ boll. 
Nut. tho is w1appeJ ilia moi.tur&-vapoiPIOOf biariu and hell tealtd. Then, pack-
-aed iletlll placed within a .econd waterproof carton sealed wilh walerproo( tape. 
This *011d ia ma!Ud "MAJIC-J2ACCESS ONLY" on a\11lde• and it placed 
within a lined woodell sllippinl container. 'The linin& ~ tcaJed wilb 
wa1erproot' 1111d !be 9100deo s.bippin& comainer ia ac~ 5bllt. The sbippin1 cop. 
s.if!CI' i1 flb1her by uaili.aJ twO (314)-ineh metal \;I!Jl8 about 8 incllca from 
ecch end. information is tben lten~Uecl on the audace of !he wooden lhippin' 
coataine:r. 

Nort. J*)c~IPDJ and J*k.ina proccd~n detailed above applies to non-cxpftic 
itema only. tor handlina. pacbJin& paclcina, ll7ld ahippins of orpnfc matter 11nd 
non-li'ViliJ ehti,tie• il provided in Chapm ~. Section 11 of this manual. 

IOP SECRETIMAJIC EYES ONLY 
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100h 

CHAPTER4 

RECEIVING AND HANDLING 

~Uon I. HANDLING UPON RECEIPT OF MATERIAL 

UniMilln,llL Un.-ckJng, and ChKk1ng 

v.ncratina, unpldcina, and d!eckiJ'II procedure for ~:onlainera marked 
2 ACCESS ONLY" wiiJ be e«triN our by penonnel with MJ-12 clear

COI~lailllefl marked in lhili manlier will be placed in SlotJge in a top aecurity .,ce 
time aa autborized pmo.t~nel are available for these procedutu. 

u. 

ulaaoy 

very careful wbCD Ul!cralilll and \lnpacking lhc m"erial. Avoid rhrus tinJ 
the inlerior of !be shippin, conllliner. Do nor d1111111ge ~ pa~:Qsins IJIII!eri

than i• abwl~ly IICICeu&l)' to remove the specimens; thc!ie JJM~crills may 
for f111ure packaaina. Sr~ lhe in~.ior paclcqing material wicbin the shlpbe 

pina c:o~•ljailllCf". Whea unc:rating tnd u~ltina tho specimens, follow the proc eel UTe 
) rhtoiiJb (II ) below: vvcn in 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(S) 

(6) 

(1) 

(8) 

(9) 

Uapack the &pedmen• in atop ~SC~:Urity area to prevent acceu of unautho
rWxt pcr801111el. 

Cut the nmal witeJ with • JuicthJe C!Jirin8 1001, rx twist them with plim uutil 
!be 1trapt c:ryatalliu: and brcU. 
'Remove IICJCIIIIIIrom lht IPp of die sbippi.ns coniU~H:r with a ~~CreW driver. 
CUt lhe rape ud .eal1 of !be case liner so lhaa the walel'pi'Oof paper will be 
damased as liulc ., poaaible. 

Lift out the pac:kaatd tpecimell& from the wooden cue. 
Cut the u.pe which 110eala tbc 'OJI flaps of the outer carton$; be careful POll«> 
damqe the c:anona. 

Cot tbe blllrier along the lop heallealed seamlllUI arefully remove the inner 
carton. 

Remow: the an.led ~~~tnila envelope from thll top of lbe inner Clll1an. 

Open lhe iDDer carton aad remove the fiberboard inert&, detaic:IUlt., 1111d bu· 
midity indicatm. 
Lift out the heat K&led J*lt.a&illg containi ~ B the spel:imena; anaagc then~ 
in a.n orderly flllllUief for inapec:tion. 
Place all packagJng material Ia the &bippmJ cootaiaer for UIC b1 future 
~epaclting. · 

11I1Jt'#ll.wn is Fip~ 3-tl t/iDf7tJ111 .'fhowilfR how hl PfJdcatt ffDli..OI'ftltt/c utrt~Ur-

'lfhl)l'()I~Jbly check all items apin~t the lhippiJIJ dOCUJneDt&. Careflllly wpec:t 
posaibk daJalae durinJ 5hipping or htndl ins. Sort the i resm accordina 1.0 

clai>Sific*1on numbu in Jll'epamion for rransfer 10 tbe desiglllted Laboratory or de· 
~~~~~~La~~bora:;tory or department personneJ are rcsponaible for traJUpottina items 
f(] areas. This w!U be accompli&hect aa quickly as poa.sible by covued 
rm:rapc:~n ~:sconell by a«urit)' pelllonncl. ' 

TOP SECRETIMAJIC EYES ONLY 
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CHAPTERS 

:ST'RIA~L BIOLOGICAL ENnTIES 

Section I. LIVING ORGANISMS 

aection deals with encounters wilb living Extrdernllrial Biologil'at 
(BB~). S~h i!liOOUnten fallll!lder lltcjurilldiction ofMI-12 OPNAC BBS

dcalt wilh by !hili lipecial unit only. This rec:tion ddails !he resJIOII.!Iibili· 
-ro:ru.a or llllill malUng lbe inilial contllct. 

CJtc:011JtiCrwith enlitiu kllown robe or extraterre•trial or.iJln is to be ~ooaid· 
a Jtll&tl.f:r olf natio~1al &e(urity and therefore cl..siried TOP SECRET. Under no 

c:~:~~~J~~JicDerelpublic or !be public pre~& to learn of the elti•tence oflhete 
entities. govemmenr policy is that sucb cseaturca do not tllial, aud m.t no 
agency of fedcral&OYerllmCOI il !tOW etl8Sfed in ln)' stud)' ol el!lralt:rrtltriall or 
!heir arti.fac1~. JU!y deviation from lhia stated policy i6 abl;olu~Jy forbidden. 

23. 
Enc~nlcra with EB& m1y be classified accordilllJ to one of lhe foUowinA Cllle-

a. E"'qoUiftleff initialtd by EIJEJ. Poa~il>le contact mey ttlcc place u a result of 
!he: Cl)titi« thcm!elves. In lhae in11~1 it it anticipated that encounter& 

al military instalbltions or olber obscure locallions aelecttd by mutual 
meeting would bllvc !hi: advantqe of being limited 10 Frsonnel ..vim 

1JlllfOJ~ri;ttq4~le~arallt:e, away from public scrutiny. Although it iJ DOt coNickrtd very 
also e.lli111 the possibility that EBBs may I&Dd in public pl&ces without 

prl1)J' n'oticellnlbia cue the OPNAC Team will formulate oover atorles for the prc5511D4 
bri~lfinJp for the Pre1i dent aDd the Chiefs of SWJ. 
En1~o"'*·r$ru tit~ JWSllll of downed aqft. Contact with l!llfVivon of accidents or 

do1N.Uidby natural even!& or mililu)' Ktioo may occur with linle or no warning. In 
.... ., ... it is importlnt that tlle initw contact be limited to military peDIJilllel to 

5et;urity. Civilian witnesaea to lhe area wiD be delained and debriefed by MJ
Co.niW-1 with ESE& by milillny periOMel not baving MJ· 12 or OPNAC cleuancc 

ia to be limited to fiCtion .oeceJury to ensure lb~ availability of the EBEJ for 
study by OPNAC Ttam. 

~ 24. end C•tody 
·""~'...,. vnll be detained by whatever means are IICUISary and removed to a sc

Joeatl4m lUi .roon ali posaible. Precautiooa will be wen by penonneJ cominJ in con
to minimize the risk of di~ u a result ol contamination by unknown 

Of!;&~~i~&ms~ Jr the entities are 'Welling space ~uiu or brtathiJis apparatu5 of some kind. 
care sboulif be exetciJed ID prevent damage to these de.vicea. While all effo.rts chould 
be talc en assute lhe well-beiog of the EBEs, lbey must be isolated from any ooutact 
with penannel. While j( is oot clear wbat provitioos or_arnenilles might be 
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TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 

~ollin:(j 'by non·llllman eDfiriu, tbey abould be provided if potsiblc.- The offiref" in 
the opera! ion wilJ make !hac dctcnninttion•. t.inc:e 1')0 gui r.lelina now ellial 10 
are.~. 

unn= or woullded enlilies will be IR:IIIcd by medic;~! personnel assi&ned tu lhe 
OPNA,(J If the team medical persoMd are not immedilucJy nailable, Fir~l Aid 

lfdrainiatc~ by Mediclll COJpS penonnel allhe initial site. Since little is .known 
l»oloJjcel functions, aid will be COJifincd tu the eroppin1 of bleeding, ban

~::~~!~w~UUlldaiUid aplinlin,g of broken limbs. No medication• o! any kind arc to be 
llj as the effect of tem:alrial .medications on non-.homiiJI biological £)'&terns 
are imFqa.ib)e 10 pmfkt. As10011 u tbe rnjuriet are~ •tabilizcd. 1bt EB& will 
be by d oaed IIIJibuhmce OJ' otber cui table conveyance 10 11 teeure location. 

dcalint with any living btralmelltrial BioloJical Entity, t«urity is of pant· 

n:~;~~~~:~=:;~,AU other conllideralionam 1ecoadtry, Althou1li i1 it ptde.rable to 
J1l phylliCIII well·bcins of any entity, lhe loss of EBE lifo ia cO»sidercd ac-
ceptabll~ if conditione or delaya to preserve that Jife in any way compromiaet tbe secu

~ti1:811 . 

lhe OPNAC Team bu ralton custody of the BBEI, their care .nd tl'lna.. 
portatit~+ to detianated fac:ilities become the tnponaibility of OPNAC perao.nnel. Every 
c:oc~pe~ra(iton will be Q~d to the team i.n carrying ovt duciea. OPNAC Teem pmon

Si"en TOP PlUOR. TTY at all rima reprdlaa of their appllre!lll'llnk or scat us, 
DUNn ha the Mdhority to interfere with the OPNAC Team inlh~ pafom1ance of its 

special diraltion of the President of the United States . 

S.C:Uon U. NON-LIVING ORGANISMS 

28. 
Jdftllly. rdJ'Jeval. for mentific ltlldy of cadeve,. ami other biologicalnmaiDI will 

~an"iM out by medical penonnel familiar with thia type of procedure. Bee&u9C: of 
:securll:y jgoon.~:lde••)nll, aodl collection may need to be done by 11011-medical personnel. 

ecclliDil will provide pid1111ce for n:Uie'<lal, pce~ation, and removal of cadavers 
rc:m~ in the field. 

28.. R~trlev•l and Pruerv~~tlon 
dcJRO of deeompoftition of OI'JIUiic nmaiM will "Ul' deperlding on the 

..~t••-·lhe remtln• have beeYI Jyiq io the open unptotec~ed and may be aced
both local weather condhi011s and aruoo by predators. Thudore, biolosica.l 

~pet:im~lll will be: removed from the c.nslt aite 111 qlridly u polliblc: to pretente th~ 
~:==~·:• JOOd a CWiditionat po11ible .. A photoaraphic nc;ord will be roade of all n:-
mams they are removed from lhe mte. 

l'el''SOIIll!eliJr.>olved in this type of opetalion will tab aJI rcasooable prc:cautions 
lO mi11i"~ze p)ly,lcal conract with the eadaven or remllin• being retrieved. Surgical 
glovet bf worn or, if they are J)Olavailable, wool or lealher gloves may be worn 
movido!!H thl!y IN! c:ollected for decontamin1tion immediately afler 111e. Sbovc:Ja and 
entreno~~ltJIOOII may be employed to handle: remains p!'O'Iided c:aution i1 aetcbed to 

cer1~11 no darna&e is done to the remains. Remains will be: toached wilb bare har!d5 
ather nx.nt of moving them can be found_ AU petconnel and equipnmtt in
recovrrry operations will1lllcfcrJO decont~minatiOll procedures immediately 
operalicml arc: (sic) have been completed. 

10PSECRETIMAJIC EYES ONLY 
UPRt.IDCJ'CllroN IN ANY FORM IS FORIJIDDEN BY FEDBRALI.A W 
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• From DAS 4a1(Sei:) ;,' · 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE \ 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB -... ' : 

Telephone (Oir@cl dlaU 
(Swilchboard) 
(F4!<) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Thank you for your letters of30 October and I 2 November 2000. 

020 7218 21<40 
020 7218 900() ...... 

Firstly, in your letter of30 October you asked 'have military aircraft within the UK ever been 
scrambled in response to a radar alert that co11ld not be tied dawn to a terrestrial Incursion in to 
UK airspace?.' 

Air Defence aircraft occasionally investigate unidentified airborne objects, however, there is no 
evidence of any air defence aircraft ever having identified or intercepted an object of an extra
terrestrial nature. 

You also asked about the role played by various Departments inside and outside the Ministry of 
Defence. To my knowledge no one other than the MOD has an interest in ' UFO' sightings and the 
MOD's interest is limited to whether there is evidence of a breach of the UK Air Defence Region. 
This Department is the focal point within the MOD for correspondence relating to 'UFOs' and as 
part of the Department's assessment of reported aerial sightings reports may be copied, as 
appropriate, to whoever is deemed necessary depending on the circumstances of the report. 

In your letter of 12 November, you asked 'If the UK's defences are being regularly breached by 
uncorrellated crafts that defy Cllrrent conventional flight capabilities, then why are $1/Ch matters 
regarded to be of no defence significance?. ' 

I can assure you that the integrity of the UK's airspace in peacetime is maintained through 
continuous surveillance of the UK Air Defence Region by the Royal Air Force. This is achieved 
by using a combination of civil and military radar installations, which provide a continuous real
time "picture" of the UK airspace. Any threat to the UK Air Defence Region would be handled in 
the light of the particular circumstances at the time. There is no evidence that UK airspace is 
being breached as you describe. 

·. \ 



• Finally, the MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/flying saucer' matters or 
to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it remains 
totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates 
the existence of these alleged phenomena. 

Yours sincerely, 
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• 
li'A!'lUINSTER, - · 
Tel N., : 

YoUr' Ref: 64/3 FilX No: 

S Wl A 

be 

12th November, 2000. 

f<:fl' yoo.r helpful" <'e>Spons" to m:y l·ett~r- of t he 24t h Oct ober o 

Dt'<3"*>t r esponse to my c ommut.S.cation o! the 30th Octobe·r, 2000 would 

1 
Pal'l ia..~nt 

wj \1" eho.l't l y be 1.r. eonrmuni ca t 1.an wi.th my l ocal M.embe:r of 
r eeponae i e not fc:t"thcomiug. 

.K. o a defouces are bejJ.g t'egularly b:reached b y urtcut"'"eH-ated 
cu-rrent conventi.onal' fl'ight capabil'i t ies, then why at'e s uch 

re1~a•~U•~d as bei.ng of no dP.fet>Ct! si gnJ.f i canoe? rra:r•kl:y the ~1 .0 .D. • s 
this J s sue i s unt.,nab .~e . 

o'f t his c01.1n tl'y have A RlGHT TO KNOW about s o\nething t hat 
afft!c t t.htd.r wel':f'aX'e on a persor.al: and col·l·eeti.ve l•evel'. 

f or you.-r &:rLti ci.pated :respo'nstl. 
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, .... \ '""' ) ' 
'Ministry of o.,fenoe, 
Room 8245, 
Mal.n Building, 
lilhi.toha l!l' , 
LONDON, 
SlollA 2HB. 

DeaL' -

T~l· No: 

f ax No: 

30th October , 2000, 

RE: OFF \~OilLD Cf!AF:r 

Thank :/0\J fo'C' t'espandtns to TI1Y p:revious oomrnunl.catj ons wi.th your 
coJ:league. 

I put the qu~atj Cl\ to y<~U - have mU·i:t~l'y aircl'att wi thf.n the U. K. eve.t' 
be<m scrambled il• r otapor•se to a .radar a.l~rt that coul'<l hot be t l ed dowh to 
terrl.!atrl.al incu·rsiuns into U.K. "i·r space? Pet<haps to answ~<;r tha t question 
accuretdy, you wl :t:l! have> to sea'!'·ch f'u:t<ther afi eld!? 

I now d:raw yout< attenti.on to an l nci.dent that occur x-ed on a t<eroote 
mountai 11 peak (Berwyn Mouutaills) )tl North Wal·es on the eveni.ng of the 
20th Jatmary, 1974. Much j t>formatl.ou about tbj s evet>t i.e /to w i.lt the publ':i c 
doma3.n wh;.ch thll gov(:l'nment [which em .. ?) 'WOUl'd l'ike kept unde:r wraps. There 
1\ave been ather i ncS.dents s uch as thll one that occur r ed at R~ndl'esham Forest 
in SutfoHc thaT- occurred aboUt Oe<:embe:r J.960. At the t 1ae t ile air base was 
l't'&S<'.d by the U.K. to t he Ameri.can governiU!It f or theJ.r ua~ w1.thjn u a 
b ase of' ope:rat i on v i . thin au'<' own countT'y. 

2 ;:: 1 now di'C'ect a blunt questidn to you and I woul'<l rik., t o' think that yriu I 
:; wi.11' give me a st.rai.iJ\t and tNthful' anstte<' though I doub t you wi1'l' (because 

- !( of so cal'led off 1c1.a l ' sl!crtcyl. What x-ol'e does the Defence rntel'l.'i.gence u 
·J Staff (DIS), the Depart:m~nt of Sci.er.ti f lo & Techniea~ Intel'l'i.g~nce (DSTI) and ~ 

M.!5/MI6 pl'11Y in this? Th"' peo'pl:oe of this c<>Unt ·ry have a !liGHT to know but you I .. I may .,el!l' d1sagree .,i th me on thi.s poi nt . In any event, "'!"d' undel'stand that \ 
you , as a Ci vU Se-r"Vant nt<e bound by rul'es of offi ci a l ' aec recy. I woul ld 
hU'ii<.'Ver r emiJ<d you that peopl'e aN• no.~ sophisticate-d enough t o lalow that a 
JoJ.nt U.S. /U.K . e!fort bl!hl 1\d the s ce.nes nas boon ongoi.ng fo:r quite a liOns 
timtt . Much i.nfo·rme.tiun has no1o1 surf&.CO:ld i.11to th~ c<il'o:l li.iht of du,y. 

I l'eave yru wi th till! thought tha t I wish the Government of: the day had 
t h"' courage td t!'ll'l' t he pubHc th" truth as opposed to hidi.i•g btthi.nd a 
s hietd of offi.c.i.al' seex<ecy. 

'l cru:rs S .i nee'!'<' loy , 



• • • • 
lliiiiiishire 

From:--Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Building, Whitehall. London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Di•eot dial) 
(Fol() 

Your Reference 

0Yr Reference ....-
DfDAS(SecY64/J 

Date 1J.. November 2000 

Thank you for your two letters dated I November 2000. 

IO 

First, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely. whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, MOD does not attempt 
to identify the precise nature of each reported sighting. We believe it is possible that rational 
explanations, such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena. could be found for them. but it is not the 
function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. We could not justify 
expenditure of public funds on investigations which go beyond our specific defence remit. 

Reports from members of the public of sightings are made to Police stations. RAF stations 
and air traffic control centres and are forwarded to this office. We also h.ave an answerphone in 
this office where sighting reports can be left. The reports, which are usually very brief and vague, 
are considered, as necessary, in consultation with air defence advisers within the MOD, and a 
decision is taken as to whether what was seen represents a threat to the security of the UK. 
Sightings reports are kept on file within this office for future reference. 

With regard to your specific questions, to my knowledge no other Government Department 
receives sighting reports. This office is the focal point within the Ministry of Defence for 
correspondence relating to 'UFOs' . You also asked about documents relating to an alleged 
incident over Rendlesham Forest, near RAF Woodbridge in December 1980. As is the case with 
other government files, MOD files are subject to the provisions of the Public Records Act of1958 
and 1967. This Act of Parliament states that official files generally remain closed from public 
viewing for 30 years after the last action has been taken. Therefore, any files containing 
documents from 1980 will be open to the public from January 2011. Finally, the UK Government 
does not hold copies of United States Air Force files. Such files are purely a matter for USAF. 

I hope this is helpful. 



• 1 November 2000 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Please oould you provide me with a list of the relevant documents that are held at the Public 
Records Office that reefer to the insolent that occurred in 1980 when an alleged Unidentified 
Flying Object (UFO) was sited in Rendlesham Foreirt near~ Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

' ' I ' ' ' ' i· 

Could you also tell me if the government k~ep ,oopies.ofUnited States Air Force (USAF) files that 
refer to incidents that occur on or near British militai)i installations. 

' ' 
Please could you respond to ~\!tin-the fuean time if you with to contact my l 
can be reached by telephone 
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1 November, 2000 • Drear Sir/Madam 

Please could you tell me if declassified Government reports concerning Unidentified Flying Objects 
or UFO's are sent any where ells apart from Whitehall and the Public Records Office and if so 
where. 

If this is the wrong department to deal with this enquiry please could you forward this letter the 
relevant government department? 

Please respond to this Jetter at the bellow address or contact me on 
questions. 

West Yorkshire 

~ 

if you have any 
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Warminster 
Wiltshire .... 
Dear~ 

OAS 4a1(Sec) 
DEFENCE 

Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Oirecl dial) 020 7218 2140 
{Switd'oboardJ 
(Fax) 
(GTNJ 

Your Reference 

B>l)l§f~~~ce 
Dat~ 
24 Uctober 2000 

• ·;",T-hank you for- your ·lette~tember·and ·6·0ctober regarding 'unidentified flying objecl!i'. · 
Further to my colleague.-letter of 6 October, I am now in a position to give you a 
substantive reply. 

Firstly, you asked whether we process 'UFO' sighting reports from military as well as civilian 
sources and whether there were procedures for dealing with such reports. l can confirm that this 
department is the focal point within the Ministry of Defence for aii'UFO' reports whether from 
civilian or military sources. All reports received are examined to establish whether what was seen 
may have some defence significance, but consultation with air defence statTis considered only 
where there is sufficient evidence to suggest a breach of UK air space. Only a handful of reports 
have been received in recent years that warranted further. investigation and none revealed any 
evidence of a threat. 

With regard to your question about other government departments, to my knowledge no other 
government Department handles data about 'UFOs'. 

You also asked about the role of the Flying Complaints Flight. Until 1992 the Flying Complaints 
Flight (FCF), part of the HQ Provost and Security Services(UK) based at RAF Rudloe Manor, 
was the central co-ordination point for any "UFO" reports made to RAF stations (from whatever 
source, i.e. members of the public or service personnel). Its function was simply to record details 
and pass the reports directly to Sec(AS)2a (this office) in the Ministry of Defence. Sec(AS)2a 
would then examine the reports and decide whether what was seen bad defence implications. No 
action was taken on the reports by staff in the FCF. 

The FCF (now called the Defence Flying Complaints Investigation Team (DFCIT)) no longer 
have any involvement in the central collection of"UFO" reports made to air force bases. Any 
reports received by air force stations are now forwarded directly to Sec(AS)2a for consideration. 
The extent ofRudloe Manor's involvement in the "UFO" reporting process these days, in common 
with all other RAF stations, is to take down the details of any reports made in its local area and to 
pass them to us. 

Finally, you may wish to be aware that this Department recently merged with the Director of Air 
Staff and is now titled Directorate of Air Staff 4a (Secretariat). 

Yours sincerely, 
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Check condit ion of remote Fax. 
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Directorate of Air Staff (Sec)4a, Room 8245 

Main Building, Whitehall, L.ondon, SW1A 2HB 

Tofephono (Dimct dial) 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D/DAS(Sec)/64/3 

J)atc 
f:, October 2000 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your letters of 27'b September and 61
b October 

2000. -has now left this branch and 1 have taken up her post. 

We aim to reply to letters within 20 working days from date of receipt. However, if owing 
to administrative difficulties it is not possible to reply to you within that timescale we shall write to 
youagam. 

Please be assured that you will receive a substantive reply as soon as is practicable. 
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Your Ref: D/Sec(AS)/54/3 

~a. 
Room 8245, 
MiuJst:ry o't DefMce, 
Ma1n Bu1ld1.ng, 
Wh!.tella11· , 
LOHOON, SwlA 2HB. 

Dear-

W1.l:tahS.·r~, -

Tel: 

Fax: 

6th Octobe~, 2000. 

UNID£NTIFI&D ARIEL PHENOMENA 

I am l'age'<'ly awai.Ung a reply to my fax of :27th Septembe·r, 2000. Your 
comments W(luld be Vl!'!'t"y helpful: to my resea'C'ch . l suspP-ct that you are a 
~cept.lcal peraot1 who has be-en detailed to do a job in the 'M.Q.D . t hat hol'da 
no pe'<'sonal i.n h C'est to you. 

I eusp11ct that bclcause you :st-e a "low l:eval" c i vi 1: servant (I mean no 
di.srespect to your g<><>d self" ) you a..'<'e kept "out of tht! l oop" H1 l'elati.cm to 
the act;.vl:t:i.l!s of OTHER AGENCIES with1.n the pP.t"mSnl!nt government. 

It would be appr<:~c1 a t ed if you pt'OVidt!cl a eati3factory :reply to the 
ques t.i.ons 'C'ai&l'cl in my previous lettt'l'l" as soon as pussJ.b lt! . 

Once aga> n 1 I look fO't'ewoc-d to your reply wh;.eh 1 hop<! yuu wj 11 fax .... 
at your ea:rUest possibl~ conveni ertce. 
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• 
Your R~~' D/Sec (AS)/64/3 

~. 
Room 8245 , 
MlnUtry of Def';mee, 
M&in Buil'di ng, 
Whi tehal'l', 
LONDON,· SWlA ZHB. 

Dear 

VARMINSTSR 
Wil•tahire, -

Tt>l•: 

Fax: 

27th Septembe~ , 2000. 

Many thanks fen- ydur l!etter of 23rd Jul;Y, 1999 sent in response to· my 
oomrnuni.cat1on o'f lOth Juloy, 1999. 

Though I woul'cl agree that most reports of U. Y. 0. ' s art! 811\enabl'& to 
rat!.ohal• expl1anat i or. - ther"' t-&maJ.n a smal!~ llardcore of si.gh.tl.nge that deft 
rati.dnal' interpretati011. 

I knov that your departmm\t prc:l<leaaes :t'sporta of Unidentl.fied Ari.<!l' 
Phenonl!ma :f't'011t civJ.h.an sources ( wh.ich may or may not be rel'j.abl:e) but do you 
aloeo pro·coes reports that orJ.gl.nate from mi.l!ftary inf ormants? If sd, a re 
the.ro wel!l1 defined and establ•ished pl'O<ledures for deal'i.ng wi th such r-eports? 

Al'So, are t here oth~ agencies wi thin the government machine (such as 
the H=o Offi.ce ete.) that handl:e data rel 1ating to anomal•aua aigbtinga? 

I'S.nal'l!y, een you advise on the rolle of fl<yj.rog Compl'ai.ntll fl·ight in 
rel:at.1.on to l'o'w al'titude ariel' phl!nomena ? 

Many thanks 'for your antici .pated .reeponse. 

The National Archives
Alleged US Military cover-up
Copies of ‘MJ-12’ UFO papers relating to alleged US military cover-up of the Roswell incident. These documents are regarded by the FBI as a hoax.
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CONTI NLE FROM PREU !IJ.JS PR5E 002 

Dr. Lloyd V. !~rkner 

The .teat!\ ot Secr.,tary Por:rut11.l on 22 l'lll.y, 1')49, created 
a v•u::enc:.v whtch re~inerl =tilled u.ntil 01 Au~uat, 1950, upon 
which dllte Gen. Walter B. S=1th waa d•e1~ted aa permanent 
r•ph.c:err.ent • 
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CONTINUE FROM PREVIOUS Pl<GE 001 

TOP ::it.l;hL I I IVII\JIC 
~.Yf.S •• Cli'JJ_ Y 
~ TOP SECIIET • 
••••u•••••••• 

uu.; 

E'YF.'S ONlY COYf ,!lli! OP .Q!!!• 

SUBJECT: OPY.RATl~N ~AJESTIC-12 PRELIHIRARY !RIEFIHG ~R 
PRESIDENT-ELECT EISENHOWER, 

fJOOUHD'T l'H&PARED 18 HOVUillz:Ho l<;I5Z. 

UIBl'lJG 01'1'ICEih AllP'!. ROSCOE H. HILUNXOE:rTE:R (MJ-1) 

HOT!; Th1~ document haa b88n ~raparrd a• a prelimin~ry bri~ttn• 
only. It ehould be rr~Rrded ae introductory to a tull operatic~ 

.brtettn« tntendr.d to follow • 

• • • • • • 

OPERA!lOR KAJESTIC-12 in • TOP 8ECRBT Reaeareh and Develo~ent/ 
Intell1••~• operatton reaponetble direotlJ ~d o~y to tho 
Preaid~~nt Qf th111 O'nSte4 Statee, Opaz-totiOM of the project are 
carried out under control ot the ftajeetto-12 (ftajic-12) Group 

. which ...,.. eetablhhed by 'I!Jit!Cial claea1111d uaeuttva or4er ot 
Praatdent ~ on 24 September, 1947, upon r.e~e~ation )y 
Dr. V•nnevar Bueh and Secretary J.mee Porre•tal. (See Attao~ent 
·A.~.) l'le!llbere of the l'lajeetie~12 Group were (lltoil'!nated "'' :!'ollowfll 

Adm. Roeaoe fl, Hlllankoatter 
Dr. Vanne~ar 8uah 
Seey. Je.mea V. Por:reUal• 
~en, NathAn P. twining 
Gen. Hoyt s. Vandenber' 
Dr. Detlev Bronk 
Dr. J e:r<:ome H~,~neakar 
Mr. Sidney v. Souera 
l'lr. Gordon Gray 
Dr. J)o!l!'lld !'len:~;el 
Gen. ~obert H. l'lonta•ue 
Dr. Lloyd V, 8-erkner 

The d<~ath at See:reta:ry Porreet"l on 22 MRy, 1949, created 
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Oft ~• JwPe, 1q47, a c1v111~n ptlot tlyin~ QV9r the r.fteoa6e 
ftounta1n. 1n the Stat• of waabinston obaerve4 ntne fl11~ 
4Sao-•bap~ -.troratt t:ravell,.. in ton.aUon at a 111«h reh 
ot aoeed. Altho~h thia waa not the ttrtt known a1•ht1n~ 
of euon objcata. lt ~· the f1rat to ~in wi4eaprea4 attant10A 
1n the publtc ae41a. Kundreda of reporta ot .atchtt~a of 
ateilar objeote tollovect. Kan7 ot thee• c .. e troa 111~11 
o:r"'~i'ble •flUuy 8114 ctY1U"" a~Nroet. !beae rep61'ta rea• 
ultad 1D tndapan4ent etforta '1 , .. ,ral different eleme~ta 
of th• •U1~f7 to aaoertatn the n.ture ancl SIUI'JIOaa ot tlla .. 
obJeota tn the 1ntaraata of national dat~a. A nuabe~ or 
vt t~s••••• were 1ntarY1ovecl .nd tbara -r• ,,..,.,._1 111\Duoaeeet\al 
att••pta to ut1ltae atroratt 1n ettorte to ~aue ra~rt«d 
dtaoa Jn tll.bt. Publlo reaction -ordered on near bJaterta 
at ttllea. 

1ft ''1tt of these •ttor~•• ll,tle ot eubet~ce w.a l•~rned 
abo~t ~~ o~laOtl until a local ~cher ~epor1ed that one 
1184 onahed 1~ a ret~Gte re~ton ot !lev Kertco located appro~r-
1eate~ •••enty-tive ~!lee nortbweet ot Roewell 4~ Air Ia•• (now VAlker Pleld). 

On 07 July, 1~47, a eeertt operation vee ba~ to aeaure 
reeov~ry of the vr•cka•e of thie obJect tor ec1ent1t1o atudy, 
Durin• the oourae of t~i• operation, •~ial reoo~i•aanoe 
<llaoOYered that four esall JIWI&n.-Uke bd,..a had epperen,ly 
·~•oted traG the erat~ at eoa• poi~t before it exploded. 
Theee had f•llen to eertn about two ~1111 aaet ot the vreokn,e 
etta, All to~ ware •••• and badlJ deoo•poead due to ao\1on 
liJ' prelllaton &n4 u 'tlOIW'e to tbe el .. ente 4u:r1~ ,,,. &'Ppras
taatel:;r oae .,.ek tt.e Ptriad vb1oh had elapad before thdr 
d1acOYer,r. A epeotal eoientttlo t ... took en.r4a at reeoving th••• ~odie• tor atudy. (!•• ~ttacbm4nt ~e~.) fhe vreekaAt 
of the ontt .,.. aleo J'e.a~a'Ved to en'eral 41ttereflt looauone, 
(Bee Attaot.e"t ~'8•. ) Olvtlian an!l •1litary vt.tJ\Inaa in 'h• ~~~· w.~e ~ebr1•te4, and n~• reportere vera «1Yen the 
etf•ct•v. ooYftr atory ~~•t the ob~eat had be~ ft ese~ided 
we•th•r n•earoh balloon. 

•••••••••••••• 
4 'l'OJI' 5EC.Itt'f • 
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A oa~~rt analytical effort or~an1ztd by Gtn. rwinln~ and 
Dr. ~h aot1n~ on the direct ordere ot the Preeident, re•
ulte4 tn a preliairAT.Y eoncena~• (1~ September, 1947) that 
thf dteo wa1 MOlt likely a ahort ranee reconnaieaance orRtt. 
Thia conol~ion waa baaed tor th4 ~at part on \he orel\11 
el&e ~nd tbe ~pparent laok of ~ 14ent1t~a~le prow1e1on1n-. 
(See At~abfllt "D". ) A e1Jft1lar- anal)'Ue ot tile four dead 
Geaupante -wee Arrallfre4 by D.r. llrcnJt, 1\ w.e the tentative 
aonelueton ot tb1e «roup ()0 Hove•ber, 1447) ~~t al~our,h 
thee• or~at~•• ere human-like in appear.nce, the b1olo«ic•l 
en~ e~olut1o~~Y procee••• reepone1-lt tor their 4e~e1o~~nt 
b~~ a~parently beftn quite 41t~er-nt froN tho .. abe•~•~ or 
noetulattd 'n ho•o-~Rpiene. Dr. J~onk 1 t te .. h~ ev~e,~e4 
~he te~ •Bxtra-t~rreetrtal liolo~ieAl ~titi~t•, or ·~Ee•, 
be adopted •• the etandard t~~ at r•terence for thea• 
er•sturee until eu~1 tt~e ao a more ~etin1t1ve 4 .. i~tion o•n ~~ ••r••~ ~pon. 

Since it ls Yirtuelly certain t~~ theae eratt 4o not origin
ate 1n &ftY country on earth. coneiderable epeeula1iou haa 
center~ around what their paint ot ar1•1n ~iAht be And how 
they· ••t here . Mars wee and re111&1~ a poee1b111 ty, al thou,sh 
eo11e ec1ent1eta, •o11t natflbl,y Dr. 11en::el, eana1der J t more 
likely th~t ve are dealln« with bainT.t troa enother eolar 
eyatflll enUrely. 

J~eroue e~1lee ot vhat appear to be a form ut. wTit inY. 
vera found tn the vreeka~~· Ettorte to deciphnr theee have 
ra~ine4 laF~ely uneucceeatul. (See Attacn.ent "i•. ) 
lq~lly uneucceaatul h've been efforts to dete~tne the 
~•tbod ot rropul111on or the nature or ~ethod of trAnemt~•1on 
ot the ~~er eource 1nvalve4. ReaeAreh alo~ theec lin~a 
!'1&11 t>een c:mpl1eated 'by tho c0111plete abnnce ot Uentit1•ble 
wt~:!l propellers, jete, or ~ther ~onventlon.l ~etho~e of 
pro e1an and r.uld~nce, •• well aa & total lock ot met~ll1c 
w1~Sn~. v~cvum tubee, or •1~11~ reoo'-11!1~ahlt •lectronic 
COI!I"Panentc, (See At t'-cluunt "P". ) It 11 ae~tumed that the 
11ro11Ult1on W>1 t wu co~pletely dutreyed l>y tba exploa1on 
which caueed the c raah, 

·········-···· • 1'0i' SECR!T • 
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A ne~d tor •• much Addlttnnel lntorm~tion ~• ~o~at~le ~bo~t 
th~te cr~tt, th~! r p~rtorm~nct cnar~ctarttt1CI and thetr 
l"lll"I"Oiile httl to tile IDidert"'dn~ lcno>ft'l u U ,8. Ur !'orce ProJtU 
SIG~ tn ~Qe~~er. lq•7. ln order to praetrve aaour1ty, l1aaon 
b~tween 8lOK and ""J••tlQMl2 waa l1a1~e4 to two tn4ivl~u•l• 
v•thin th• Int•llirence Dlv1a1on ot Alr "•'erial Co~111nd wko11 
role waa to ~~· alo~ ~~rtatn typaa of 1~fo~t1on thrOYrA 
ct~nn~la. StOM evolvad into Project GRUDG~ 1n Daoe~her, lq4f, 
Thl oper•tton 11 eurrentl1 belA~ conducta4 ~dar the code naae 
JLUE ICIOK, w1th Haaon llftilltUned UJro• tlla Air hret ot't111tll' 
.,ho 11 1\ead o! the proJeo t. · 

On 06 O•cemb~r. lq~o, a eaco~4 oblect, probably ot eSmilar 
orUtn, ·111P'Ictefl th" ~~~rttl at hi•h opetd t.q the P.l lnd1o -
G~errero -rea ot th• Tex .. - Ke~i;an ~dtP 4ft~r t'nllow~n~ 
a lon~ traJeotory th:'oWfl'l tha "t~aphare. )1 tbe tiae a 
eaareh t~a• arrive~. ~at remained or the objeot n.~ been al~OaJ~i 
totally incinerated. s~oh ~ter1el •• oo~ld be r.covered waa 
trantportell to the A.E.c. ta~ll1~ at S&n4Ja, Ne~ Me•tco, tor 
Uudy. 

l•plJcattone for the National Seourtty are or eont1nu1ng 1m
rort«nce in tha\ the ~ot1~·· ~tnd ulti~t· i~tention. or theee 
vtsltorw remat~ coe~letel1 unkno~. In addition, a s1~1t1cant 
vpeur~e In the e~rveillance act1~1ty ot thea• craft be•inntn~ 
in "-1 nnd eonUn\liftJf throw:h tb• aut11111n ot ti\U )'"'ar l!aa eaua•tct:~<i;:.l 
r.on~1df!~ble concern that"'" flevelop.en'• · ~~ be J~tnenc. 
It 11 tor theee ~•~on1, •• w"'ll aa the obvtoua tnte~at1on.l 
""d hchnolol':ieAl conllld~r-.ttcrn• and the ~1 t11111Jte need to 
avold " pub11c pan1c at •11 cceta, that th• ~aJeatic-l' Grou~ 
r~~~ine ur the un~n1~9ua opintcn that 1~ooe1t1on or the 
etr1cte1t secur1t' precllut1one sho~ld continue without 1nter
rv,tton tnto t~~ ne~ lldrntnt~tratton. At th4 ~e t1~• . con
t1tlv~"ey pl•n ·l'!J-11!•9-04 P/78 (Top Secrat - ~·• Onl.v) lhould 
~. h•l~ in conttnwed rr.e~lne•• ·~oul~ the need to ~~ke ~ 
Pllhllc ¥ol'\nouncenrent pruent 1 t11e1r. (See Htaeln11en\ ''G",) 
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Jo!F.MORANDUM FOR 1'KE SECRETARY or DF.FEl~SF. 

De•r Seeretaey Forrel'tal•· 

AI per our recent conve~•at1on on t~i• ~tter, 
you are hereby authorised to proceed with all due 
eped and ca~o~~Uon upon yo~o~r unclertakinc. Her .. fter 
~hie .at~er ehall be referred to only .. Operation 
MaJettlc Twelve. • 

l' continue• te be .,q r .. 11nc that any f"utvre 
conllderat1one relative to the ulti .. tt d11pollt1on 
of thia .. tter ahould reet aolely with the ort1ce 
or the Preeident foll~wlnc approprla~e diacuetl~nt 
with yovrtelf, or. Buth an4 the Dirtotor at Central 
lntellicence. 
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EXTRATERRESTRIAL 

ENTITIES AND TECHNOLOGY, 
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~W~® @[f{]~ W 
WARNING! This is a TOP SECRET-MAJIC EYES 
ONLY document containing compartmentalized in~ 
formation essential to the national security of the 
United States. EYES ONLY ACCESS to the mater
ial herein is strictly limited to personnel possessing 
MAJIC-12 CLEARANCE LEVEL. Examination 
or use by unauthorized personnel is strictly forbid
den and is punishable by federal law. 

MAJESTIC-12 GROUP • APRIL 1954 
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1. Scope 
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CHAPTER 1 

OPERATION MAJESTIC-12 

Section I. PROJECT PURPOSE AND GOALS 

F':3 

This manual has been prepared e~pe<.:ially for Majestic-12 units. Irs purpose is to 
present all aspects of Majestic-12 so authorized pen;unnel will have a better under
standing of the goals of tbe Group. be able to more expertly deal with Unidemitied 
Flying Object~. Extraterrestrial Tecllnology and F.nlitie~. and increase the elliciency of 
future nper<ttim15. 

2. General 
MJ-J 2 lakes the subject of the UFOBs, Extraterrestrial Technology and Elltm

terrestrinl Bioll}gical Entities vcq seriously and consiuen; the entire subject to bt: a mat
ter of the very highest n111ional security. For lh11t reason everything relating to the ~uhject 
has been li.SSigned the very highest security classilicatiun. Three main pl)ints wi II be cov
ered in this secrion. 

a. The general aspecrs of MJ-12 to clear up any misconcep!iOlls lh~t anytme may havt:. 
h. The importance of the operntion. 

,. , •. The need for absolute secre~y in ~~~ phil~es of operation. 

3. Security Classmcatlon 
All infllrmation relating to MJ- l 2 ha:s been classified MAJ[C EYES ONLY and 

carrie~ a securiry level 2 poin~ above thar of Top Secret. "!'he Te<llSOil fur thi~ has to do 
with the consequences that may arise not only from the impact upon the public should 
the existence of such mutters become general knowledge, but also the danger of hav
ing 8uch advrmced technology:~' has been recovered t>y !be Air rorce fall into lhe hands 
of unfriendly foreign powers. ND information is released to the public press and the of
ficilll govemmr:nt position is that no ~pecial group such as MJ-12 exi.\L~. 

4. Histo,.Y of the Group 
Operation Majestic-12 was eJ>tabllshed by special classified pre~idtmlilll order on 

24 September 1947 at the recommendation of Secretary of Defense James V. PoJJestal 
and Dr. Vannevar Bush, Chairman of the Joint Research :1nd Development Bnard. 
Operations are carried out under a Top Secn:t .Research and Devclopment-Inrelligence 
Group directly re~ponsible only 10 the Preghlent of the United Stntes. The goals of the 
MJ-12 Group are a~ follows: · 

a. The re<:nvcry for scientific study or all materials and devices of a t'nreign or 
ex1r.u.erresuial manufacture that may become available. Such material and deviceJ~ will 
be recover~u by any and all means deemed nece$&a.ry "Y the Group. 

b. The recovery for sciemHic study of all entities and remain.~ of entities not of ter
restrial origin which may betome <IVDilnble though independent aclion by those cnti
ties or by mi~fonune or milillll'Y action. 

c. The establishment and administrarion of Special Team~ to accomplish the above 

MJ-1148388 
TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 
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d. The estRI'tlishmem and adminislration ,,f special se~:ure iacilities loc:n~d at ~e
crctlocidion~ within lhe continental borders of the United State~ for the r~eiving, pm
cessi.ng. analysis, and scientific Sludy of any and aU mute rial und entitie~ clas.~ified as 
being <lf extnltertt.'ilrial nrigio hy the Group of the Spedal Teams. 

f!. Establi11hment and ooministration of l'Ovect operation to be carried out in con
l.'ert with Central I rllel!igence to c:m~c t the recovery for rhe United S!Qtes of ~xrrater
refilriw technology and entirie~ which m11y c•lmc down inside the territory of or full into 
rhe jl(>&SeS.Sion of fofl:)gn powen>. 

f. The establi~hmenl ami muinterumce of nbsolute 10p ~ecrecy concerning al l the 
above opera lion.~. 

5. Current Situation 
)I is considered a:s far as the current ~ituation is concerned, that there are few in

dication.~ that these object5 and thei r b!lildc:rs pose u dirC\:t threat to the security ur the 
United State.t>, d~~pile the uncert11inty ~~~ lo their ullimare motives in coming here. 
Cen:~inly the technology possessed by these beings far surpa.~~e.s anything known to 
modem science, yet their pruen~:e here seem.~ to be ht! nlgn, ll(ld they 6eem robe ~:~v oid· 
ing con1act with our species, at least f'nr I he present. Several dead entities b11ve been 
recovered along wi th a sub5tantialamount of wreckage and devices from downed craft, 
all of which ~:~re now under study ut various locations. No allempt ha~ b~en made by 

'< ,. 
. .. 

extaterresuial entitle~ either to ccmtact 11ulhorities ur to recover their delld counterparL~ ,, 
of the downed craft. even though one of the crash e ~ wali lhe result of direct mmtiii'Y 
acllun. Tile grt:jlte~tthrcilt at thi~ time arise~ from the acqui~ition ;md study of such ad-
vanced technology by foreign pc1wers unfriendly to the United SlateA. ll is for this rea-
lSun that the recovery and lStudy of this lype of materiuJ hy the Uniled Sta1e~< !las been 
given &uch a~ high priority. 
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CHAPTEA2 

INTRODUCTION 

Section I. GENERAL 

tl. This ''per at iOn$ mnnual is p11bl i~hed for \he infonnalion and guidance of all 
concerned. It Ct>nt<~ins information on determination. documemation, collection, :u~d 
disposition of debrh, devices, craft, and occupants of such craft a.~ detined as 
Extratemstri;~l Technology ur Extratcrre:striill Biologi~:lll Enlitics (EBBs) in Section 11 
of this chapter. 

b. Appendix I contains a li~L nr current references. including techni~:al manuals 
and olher available publications applicable to the.se operation5. 

c. Appendix II contains a list of personnel who comprise the Mojestic-12 Group. 

7. Forms and Records. 
1:orms used for reporting operiltion arc listed in Appendi.~t Ia. 

Section II. DEF~NITION AND DATA 

8. General 
ExlrJtcrrestriat Technology is defined as follows: 
a. Aircraft identil'i~d 11s not manufactured in the United Stau:s or any terrestrial 

foreign powers, including el<perim~nll\1 m;Jil<~ry or civililln ilireruft, Ai~raft in thi~ c:ut
egory are generally .known as Unidentified Flying Objects, or UFOB~. Such aircraft 
muy appear as one of several shapes and .:on figurations illld exllibit extraordinary flight 
characteristic~. 

b. Obje&:ts ~tnd devit.-es of unknown origin or function. m;~nufactured by processts 
ur of materials nut con:t>istcnt with current technology or scienritic knowledge. 

c. Wreckage of any aircr.an thought to be of extraterrestrial manufacture or ori
gin. Such wreckage m11y be lhe result~ of accidents or military action. 

d. Materials that exhibit unusual or extraordinary characteristic~> not ~onsistent 
with current technology or ~ientil'ic knowledge. 

Extruteneatrial BiologicoJ Emitits (EBE.•) are deRI!ribed Ill>: 

<1. Creatur.:s. humanoid or mherwi!Se, whose evolulionary processeR re~i>(lll5ible 
for their development arc dcmon~trabl y difterent from those pos!Uiated or ohser11ed in 
homo :o;~piens. 

9. Description of Craft 
Documented elltraterrestri;~l cr<1fi (UF08s} :tre classified in one of four categories 

bused on general ,;hape, al\ follow~: 
a. Elliptical. or disc sh<~pe. Thi!i type of craft is af a metallic construction and uull 

aluminum in col(lr. They have the appearance of 1wn pie-pans or sh~tllow dishes pressed 
together and may have a raised dome on the IOJ'I or bonom. No seams or joints are vis· 
ible on the surface. gi~ing the impres!;inn of Olle-piece construction. Discs are estimated 
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from :'\0-300 feet in diame1er and the thirkncs~ is approxim:Hcly IS per cent of tho::: di
ameu:r, not ioduiling the dome, which ia ~0 per l'ent of the disc diameter :111d extend.~ 
another 4-6 fe et above the main body of lhe db~:. The dome may or may not include 
wintlow~ or pnns, 11ntl puns are pres~nt around the lower rim or the disc in some jn
sl~nces. Mn.~t disc-shaped craft ure equipped with light~ on the tup and bottom, and at.w 
around the ri.m. These ligh!S are not visible when the cnfr is at re~>t or not functioning. 
Tllen: are generally no "isib}e antenna or projecthm.~. Landin~ gear consists of three 
exlcndihle legs enl.iing in cin:ular landing pads. Wh~n fully extended this landing gear 
supPQTlK the main body 2-3 feet above the ~urface at the lowest point. A rectangul~r 
hatc:h is located along the equator or on lhc lowerl\urface ot' lhl: disk. 

b. Fusrlage or figur .fhopc. Document ell reports of l.hi~ type of craft arc l:lltn:mely 
r~re. Air Force radar reports indil:ate they we 11pproximah:ly 2 thoU$1llld l'eet long 11nd 95 
feet rllick, ;md ~pp;~rc:»tly they d!l not opera\e in the lower atmosphere. Very little in
formation is available on the perforrn:~t~ct: of these craft, bur rader reports have indicatl!d 
speed~ in excess of 7,0110 miles per hour. They do not appear to engage in the violent 
and err.11ic maneuvers auoci;~red with the smaller type~. 

('. Ovoid ,,, C'irt.·1~/ur .• ·ilape. This type of craft is de8Cribcd as being shaped like 
an ice m:llm cone, heing roumld at the large end and tapering to a near-point at the 
oth~r end. They are approxim<~tely 30·40 feet long and the thick end diameter is ap
proximately 20 per cc:nt of the length. There i5 an extremely bright light 111 the poimed 
end, and this cruft usually trovels point down. They can appe:~~ to be 01ny shape from 
ruund to cylindrical, depending upon the angle of ob>~ervntion. Often sightings uf this 
type of ~·raft are elliptical craft ~een :~tao inclined angle or ""dgc-on. 

d. Ailfoil rJr tri<lil/?lllar .rhr~pt. This craft is believed to be new technology due tn 
the TIU'ity and re~:ency of the ob5ervations. Radar indicated an isosceles triangle pro
fil~, the Ionge~ I ~ide being nearly 300 feet in length. Linle is known about the perfor
mance ol' tl:tese cruft due to 1~ rarity of good sighting.~. hut !hey 11re believed caP'J ble 
of high speeds and abrupt maneuvers similar to or exceeding the perfonnance attributed 
to types "a" and "c" . -

10. Description ot Extraterrestrial Biological Entities (EBEs) 
Examination pf remains rerovered from wn;:ckage of UFOBs indicates that Ex.lrlt

terrcstrhd Biological F.ntirie.s may be cl¥6ificd into two distinct c1uegories as follows: 

u. 1::8£ 'fYpe I. The~e entities 111e humanoid amd might be mistaken for human be
in81' of the OrieJJiaJ r.u!e if seen from a distance. They are bi-ped~ I. 5-5 feet 4 inches in 
heiJhf and weigh 80-100 pounds. Proportionally they are similW' to humans, although 
the cnmium is somewhat larger and more rounded. The skin is a pale. chalky-yellow in 
color, thick, and slit1htly pebbled in appearance. The eyes are small, wide-~et. almond
shaped, with brownish-bl3ck irise~ with very large pupils. The whites or the eyes are 
not like lhat of humans, but have a pale gray ca3t The e3l'li an: &milll and not low on rhe 
skull. The nuse i~ thin amllong. and the mouth i~ wider than in humans, and n~nrly lip
Je~s. There iii no apparent facial huir and very linlc body hair, that being very fine and 
confined to the underarm and the groin lltea. Tile hody i~ lhin and without apparent body 
fat, but !he musdes are well-developed. The hands are ~ma.ll, with four long digits but no 
oppo~able thumh. The outside digit is jointed i.o a manner .u; 10 be nearly oppo~able, 
and tbere i~ no webbing between the finger as in human~. The legs arc &lightly but no
ticcuhly bower.!, ~nd the feel arc somewhat splayed and propnrtionally l:~rge. 
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b. Type ll These entitie~ an: human uid b\lt differ from Type f i11 many re~>pects. 
They are bi-pedal, 3 feet 5 incbes-4 feet 2 inc:hes in height and weigh 25-50 pounds. 
Proportionally, the head i); much larger than llllmans or Type I EBEs, the cranium being 
much larger and .:l(lngutell. The eyes arc very l111ge, :;!anted, and neu.dy wrap amund 
the side of tb~J skull. They ;ue bl11ck with no whites showing. There is no noticeable bmw 
ridge, and the sllull has 1t slight peQk that run~ over the crown. The nose consists of two 
smull slits which sit high ubo\'e the slit-like mollth. There are no extemul ears. The skin 
is a pale bluish-gray color, being somewhat darker on the bock of Jh.c cre~ttun:, and is 
very 5mooth and fine-ce lied. There is nu hair on either the fac:e or the body, and these 
cre11tute.~ do not llpp.:ar to be mammalian. Tbe anns llre !eng in proportion 10 the legs, 
and the hands have three long, tapering tingc:rs 11nd a thumb whicl1 is nearly ali long as 
the fingc:n;. The: ~~:ond fmger is thicker than the othen, but not as long a,\ the index fin· 
ger. The feet are s.mall and nWTow, and four toes are j•)ined together with a membr11oe. 

It ili not definitely known where eitbllr type of creature originated, but it secm11 
certain that tbey did not evolve on earth. 11 ili further evident, although not certain, that 
they may have originated on two different plOt nelS. 

11. Description of Extraterrestrial Technology 
The following informution i.s rrom preliminary analy~is rcpottll of wreckage col

lected from crash :;ires of e:~~tr~tterre~lri;~l crar't 1947-1953, elcerpts from which &re 
quoted verbatim to provide guid;mce ali to the type of characteristics of Jrulterial that 
might be encountered in furore recovery operations. 

(1. Jnilial analysis of the debris from the crash she seems to indicate that the de
brill i&that tlf an elttnllerrestrial ~:rafl whi~l1 cxplcded from within and came into contact 
with the ground with great force, complettdy destroying the craft. The volume of mat
ter indica!~ that Cbe crtlft w:u approximiltely the si ~:e of a medil1m aircrat'!, although 
the weight of thi: debris indic:ates that the craft was extremely light for its si.l:e. 

h. Metallurgical analysis of the bulk of the debriR recovered indicate5 that the sam
ples are not composed of any materials cun-ently known to Terrestrial scien(e. 

, .. The material te,;ted pos$e3ses g.re:~t srrcngth and resi5tance to heat in propor
tion to its weight and size, being stronger by far than any materials used in military or 
civilian aircraft at present. 

d. Much or the m11terilll. having the appearance of alum in urn foil or aluminum
magne~ium sheeting, display~ none of the characteristics of ei lher metal, resembling 
instead some ldnd of unknown pla.~tic-Uke m11terial. 

e. Solid structures and spbstantial beams balling a distinct similarity in appcar.~nce 
to very dense grain-fiee wood, was very light in weighl and l)(>S~csse~ tensile and com
preli.~ion str.engab not obtain<~ble by any 111eans known to modem indus!ry. 

t None of rhe material tested di3p!ayed measurable magnetic characteristics or 
residual radiation. 

g. Several samples were engraved or embo~sed with marks and pauern~. These 
patterns were not readily identifiable and attempts to decipher their meaning has been 
largely unsucctssful. 

h. Examinati<m ()[ 5everal apparent mechanical devices, geal'll, etc:. revealed little 
m nothing of their functions or methods of manufacture. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RECOVERY OPERATIONS 

Section I. SECURITY 

12. Press Blackout 
Oreilt care mu~t be taken to pre.se.rvc the security of eny location where 

Extrarerre~trial Tecbnclogy might be retrievable for scientific study. Extreme meu.eureR 
must be lllken to protect and preserve any material or craft from discovery, eumination, 
or removal by civilian :~geodes or individuals of the general pub.lic. It is tbe.ro:fore ret
Otnmended thut 11 total p~ss blackout be inititued whenever po~sible. If this course of 
action should not prove fea~~iblc, the following cover stories arc suggested for relea~e 
to the preM. The oftlcer in charge will act quickly to select the cover story that best fits 
the situation. It should be remembered when selecting a cover Htory that officilll policy 
regiiJding UFOBs is that they do noc exi61. 

"· Of!iciul Dtnial. The mosl de&i.rable re!Opome would be that nothing unusual has 
occurred. By lilating tbllt the government bas no knowledge of the event, further inves
tigation by the public press m;~y be fores.talled. 

b. Di5r:redil WirneneJ. Jf at :til po~sible, wi!Jie~&es will he held incommunicad.o 
until tbe extent of !heir knowledge and involvement can be derumined. Witnes$es will 
be di:~eourag<:d from talking about what th<:y have se~. and intimidation may be nec
essary tD CD$ure their cooperation. If wilne~ses have already contacted the press, it will 
be neces1;ary to discredit their s~orics. Thi~ can best he done by the assenion that they 
bavo: either misinte~ted natural events, are the victims of hysteria or hallucioations, or 
w-e the pcrpctrator.s of hoaxes. 

c. Deceptive Sraremenu. It may become necessary to issue fal~e statement~ to pre
serve the security of the site. Meteono, downed satellites, wealhe( balloons, and mi!i
lary ail'mlft are all acceptable altcmal.i ves, although in the case of the downed military 
aircraft $tatemeot "arc ~hould be elloercised O<l~ to suggest that the aircraft might he ex
perimenta1 or 5eeret, as this mighl arouse more curiosity of both the American and the 
foreign pce&s. StlUcment is~ues concerning c~nramination of tht are• due to tOJCie spills 
from trucks or railroad tankers can also serve to keep unauthorized ur undesirable per
sonnel away from the area. 

13. Secure the Area 
The area muat be secured as rapidly as possible to keep unauthorized personnel 

from infiltrating the sire. Tbe nfficer in charge will set up ll perimeter alnd establish a 
command post inside tbe perimeter. Penonoel allowed on the site will be kept to the 
absolute minimum neceS~>ary to prepare the cr4ft or debri~ for tram;pon, and will consist 
of Military Security Teams. • 

Loclll authorities may be pressed into service as traffic and crowd control. Un4~r 
110 cirl'umstam:es will local official or law enforcement personnel be allowed inside 
the perimeter 11nd all neces.~ary precmtion~ should be tulcen to ensure that they do not in
terfere with the operation. 

a. Puimelf!r. ll i6 de~lrab!e that surtici~nt military personnel be utilized ro set up 
a perimeter around the site large eno\lgh to keep both unaulborized personnel a.nd the 
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CONTINUE FROM PREUIOUS ~GE 001 

• 15. Cleansing the Area 
Once all material ha~ been removed from the cenlrlll area, the surmumting area 

will be thoroughly inspecteJ to make s.urc that all traces of Extroterre~trial Technology 
have been removed. In the case of a crash, the surrounding area will be thoroughly gone 
over seveml times to ensure that noThing h;:l$ been overlooked. The ~earch areu involved 
may vary depending on local~.o'Ondition~, at the discretion of tile officer in charge. When 
the officer in charge is ~atisfied that no further evidence of the event remains 111 the ~ite, 
it may be evacuated. 

16. Spec::ial or Unusual Circumstances 
The pos~ibility exists that extrnterrestrial craft may land or crash in heavily pop· 

ulated areas, wher~ security cannot be maintained effectively. Large .segments of the . i 
population ~tnd the public press may witnes~ these cmft. Contingency Plan MJ-1949- ~ 
04Pnll (TOP SECRET"' BYES ONLY) should be held in readiness should !lie need to 
make" public Uisclo~ure become neces~ary. ,-l 

17, Extraterrestrial Technology (Ste 1i1b/e on next page) 

TOr sg(!R.jiT I MAliC EYU ONl..Y 

TOr SECM.tr J 1'4AJIC E"I'ES ONLY 
• 

Figure 2. MJ Form 1-007 
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p~:rime1er p<:rsnnn.;l fmm ~eeing 1he si1e. Once the si1e is comuined. re~u!ar palrols will 
be set up along the perimeter lo ensure complete security, anc.l eleclronic surveillanc~ wi II 
be utilized to augment the pa1rnJs. Perimeter personnel will be equipped with hand com
munication ~od automatic weapons with live ammunition. Personnel wl)r\<ing at lhc: si1e 
will ca.try side:armN. No unauthoritetl per.~onnel will be allowed inm the secured area. 

b. Cc,mnwnd Pew. ldcally, the command post .~hould be as dose to the sile ·~ is 
practical 10 efficienlly coordinate oper:uion5. A~ soon aR 1he command post i.~ opcr~
tional, comac1 wilh lhe Majeslic-12 Croup will be established via secure communi
cation.~. 

c. AI\'~ Swtrp. The sire and the surrounding area wi ll be cleared of all unuutho
rit.ed per:><mnel. Wllne~~>es will be d~briefed and de1nined ror rur!htr evaluation by 
MJ-12. Umlt-r 1w drcumsttmr·ts will witnes~es be released from cuslody until rheir 
~ltlries have been evulualoo by MJ ... 12 and lhcy have been lhoroughly debritft:d. 

d. Situation El'(!luali(lll. A preliminary evaluation of the siru~lion will f')~: CL)rll· 

pleted and a preliminury repon prepared. The MJ-12 Uroup will !hen be briefed on 1he 
situatinn atl.he e~rliesl possible opportunity. The MJ- 12 Group willlhen make a de
tcrmin:uion as 10 whether or not a MJ-12 RED TEAM or OPNAC Team will be dis
pal ched to the area. 

Section li.TECHNOLOGV RECOVERY 

14. Removal and Transport 
As S<1on a~ communkalion is established. removal and tr;mspon of all material 

will commence undtr 11rdcr of MJ-12. 
a. Domm~fllatimr. If llle ,;itu<~ti un pennit~, can: should be taken to tlor:umeni lhe 

area with photograph.~ before anylhi ng is mov~d. The area will be checked rm· rDdia
tion and othtr toxic agents. If the ~rell cnnnot he kepi secure for an extended pc::riod of 
time, all material must he p:u:ked and lr<~nspurteu m; q11ickly :ts possible IL> the m:~re~t 
secure mililury facili1y. This will be accomplished by covt:retllr.tn~pmt using littlc-trav
~:led roads wherever pn~si ble. 

b. Cornpltu or F1mcti()na/ Crc!(l. Crart are to be appro:.ched with extreme cau
tion if they uppear fum.:lional. as serious injury m:.y result fmm expo~ure to radi arion 
nnd clecfrical dischargen. Jf !lie craft i~ fllnctioning, bUI appeaiS to he abandoned, it may 
be approached only by specially traine~ MJ- 12 RED TEAM pen;onnel wearing pro
tective clothing. Any craftth~t appear~ h> he runcti oning shoo ld also be lefr 10 MJ-
12 RED TEAM disposal. Complete craft and piltt~ of cr:~fts too large to bt tr:msporred 
by covered lran:~port will be di5as~mblcd, if this can be acce>mplished easily and 
quickly. If lhey mu11Llle 1runspmed wb(>Je, or on open flalbcd trailer~, 1hey will be cnv· 
ered in such a manner as lo camoul1age their shape. 

c. Extmttrn.ttri(l/ Bin/ogic(l/ Emili<"s. EBEs must be removed to a top security fa
cility as qui,Jcly as possible. Great care should be taken to prevent possible contami
nation by alit!n biological agenL~. De<~d EBEs should be packed in ice nt 1he earlie:;L 
opporwni1y to prct;<:rvc li s.'!U\!J;. Should live F.BEs hr: encountered, they .~hould be taken 
inro cu~tody and removed to a rnp seeutily Ja<.:i lil y by ambul:mce. E. very effort ~ho~o~ld be 
taken to ensure lhe EBEs sll:rvi val. Perwnnel involvement with EBI:is nlive.M dead must 
be kept to 11n Hhsolute minimum. (See ChapterS for more detailed inslrut:lion on deal
ing wifh EBBs.) 

Thta Ull!>itMIIt.O ~OPY \s f11r -roll PI"P"M· lit~ 3; ~; Kt\ve11CI headoJI, Tlll'n t.xl 
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• 18. Packagtng and Packing Data 
a. Domestic Shipmem. Individual items are tagged and wrapped in a moisture

vaporproof barrier and heat sealed. They are then pla~ed in a corrugateU fiberboard box. 
The voids within the boll au packed thorouehl)' with a neulfl!l cellulose wadding to pre
vent movement of tlu: items. The box closure i~ sealed with g1.1mmed Kraft tape. MJ 
Form 1-007 is phtced in a sealed manila envelope marked ''MAJIC-12 ACCESS 
ONLY" and is tirmly taped to the top of the box. The box is then cu~hioned at ew:b cor
ner and at the top and bottom with flberboord in~erts and is placed within a large cor
rugated fiberhoard bo:o:.. The entire outer holl closure is sealed with gummed Kraft tape. 
A label i& affixed to !he outer box beariDg ~he following information: destination, ~hip
ping code num~r. and the warning. "MAlJC-12 ACCESS ONLY." 

b. Over.~eas Shipment. Items are packaged as described above except that a dehi· 
cant and humidity indicator are included within the inner corrugated fiberboard box. 
Nut, the bolt is wrapped in a moisture-vaporproof barrier and heat seale!l Then, pack
aged items are placed wilhi.n a second waterproof carton sealed with waterproof tape. 
This secODd canon is marked "M.AJIC-12 ACCESS ONLY" on all sides and is placed 
within a water-greas;c.prooflined wooden shipping container. The lining is sealed with 
wateJproof tape and the wooden shipping container i~ screwed shut. The shipping con
tainer is reinforced further hy nailipg two [3/4Hncl! metal caps about 8 inches from 
eat:h end. Sl!ipping information is then stenciled on !he surface of the wooden shipping 
container. 

Note. The padaging and packing pl"OCedure detailed above applies 10 non-organic 
items only. Data for hiUidling, pacllaging. packing, and shipping of organic matter and 
non-Jiving entities is provided in ChapTer 5, Section II of this manual. 
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17 . EJ<traterrestrial Technology Classjfication Table 
c 

• I 
~~ 

' ~~ I 
I. 

~~ ' I et I 
r 
~ 

s 
) 

!i :l 
~ 
IJ 

No. Item Description or cooditioo MJ-12Code ~eivin: Facility 

I Aim-aft IJllaclliCI, ope~ooal, oc semi-inw:llllircrllft of Extl'arerreslrial desigo UA-002-6 maSIS-4 
IJld manufacrure. 

2 Intact device Any mecllanical or rlect:roic device or madUnc: wllicb IJ'PCll1$ to be u.ndamaged ID-301-F Area 51 S-4 
and functiorW.. 

3 Damaged device Any mccbanical or electronic device or machine which ap~ lo be damaged DD -303N Area 51 S-4 
but mosdy complete. 

4 Powecplaot Devi«s and machines or frag~~~cnts which are possible propubion units, fuel PD-41).8G Alta 51 S-4 
and asrociattd CODtl'OI devices and panels. 

5 Identified fraanu:ots Fngrru:nls compo~<ed of elements or nweria.ls easily recopizcd as lo:nov.'D 1.0 IF-101-X Area 51 S-4 
current science and lecbnology. i.e, aluminum, magnesium, plastic. eu:. 

-~ ("'h• 

~~ tt:l .. 
C/)1 
oi 
z~ 

~~ 
jJ 

6 Unidentified fragments Fragmet~t~ compoied of elements or materials not lu1oW!1 10 cwreor scieJlcc UF·l03-M Area 51 S-4 
and r.edtuol<>gy and which exbibir~ unusual or extraordinary charaw:ristics. 

7 Supplie~ and pmvisi ons Non-mechanical or non-electronic aur~rials of a support nalllte •uch as SP-331 Blue Lab WP-61 
clothing. penonal belongiogs, org&~~ic ingestible$, etc. 

g Liviug eulity* Living non-human organisms ill appllm!t good or reasCIIIable he.Jih, EB'E.()lO OPNAC BBS-01 

9 Non-liviog entity Deceased non-lwman organisms or portiODS of organi~ms. organic remmn~ EBE-XO Blue LabWP-61 
and other ;uspect maner. 

10 Media Printed matter. electronic recordings. maps. charts, pbotngraphs and film. MM-S4A Building 21 KB-
~ 
i 811 
I 
; 
~ 

11 Weapons Any device or ponion of a device lhoughrto be offuAAive or defeasive weaponry \\'W-010 An:a51S-4 

*Living entity musr be contained in total pending arrival of OPNAC personnel 
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CHAPTER4 

RECEIVING AND HANDLING 

Section I. HANDLING UPON RECEIPT OF MATERIAL 

20. Uncratlng, Unpacking, and Checking 
(fig. 3) 

Nme. The uncrating, unpacking, and checking procedure for containers m11rked 
"MAJJC-12 ACCESS ONLY" will be carried out by personnel witb MJ-12 clear
ance. Cuntwners marked in this manner will he placed in ~torage in u top security area 
until ~uch time as authorized personnel ate ll\'ailable for these procedure8. 

a. Be very careful when uncrating und unpacking the material. Avoid thrusting 
tOOl II imo tlu: interior of the .shipping cuniKiner. Do not damage the p11ckaging materi • 
ills any more than is absolutely necessary to remove the specimen5; lhese matetials may 
be required for future pacugins. Store the interior packaging material witbin the :!hip
ping cnntainer. When uncr-.-~ling and unpacking the specimen~. follow the procedure 
given in (I) throul!h (I I) below: 

(1) Unpack the specimen!! in a top security area to prevent access ofunautho
Ti:r.ed personnel. 

(2) Cut the metal wires with a suitable cutting tool, or twist tbem with pliers unti1 
the &trapr. cryataUize and break. 

(3} Remove screw~; from the top of tho! shipping conlainer with a scr~w driver. 
( 4) Cut the tape and seal!\ nf the case liner so that the waterproof paper will be 

damaged 1\); lillie llll possible. 
(5) Lifl out the packaged specimens from the wooden case. 
(6) Cut the ltlpe which .seals the top flaps of the outer cHrton~; be careful not lo 

damage the ~:llrt.O.O!i. 
(7) Cut the barrier along the top heal seal~d seam and carefully remove the inner 

c<Uton. 
(8) Remove the sealed manila envelope from the top of the jnner carton. 
(9) Open the inner canon and remove the fiberboard inserts, deS8icant, and hu

midity indicator. 
(10) Lift nut the heat sealed packaging containing the specimens; aaange them 

in an orderly manner for inspection. 
(11) Place all packaging material in the shipping container for uac in future 

repacking. 
/In plare here is FiR lire 3~ ding rom sh(1Wing llow to packoge non·rJrgt~nir extrater
restrial.,per:imeii~.J 

b. Thoroushly check all items again5t the shipping documents. Carefully inr.pel.'t 
all it~ms for po.s~ble damage during shipping or handling. Sorllbe items according to 
cla~.sification number in preparation for transfer to the de~ignated Labocatory or de
partment. Laboratory or department per5onnel are responsible fur tnmspo11ing items 
to lhe designated m:11s. This will be accomplished as qui\!kl y as possible by covered 
transport escorted by security personnel. ' 

MJ-1% 48."'B 
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• 
CHAPTERS 

EXTRATERRESTRIAL BIOLOGICAL ENTITIES 

Section I. LIVING ORGANISMS 

21. Scope 
a. This se~tion det~ls with en\:Oilnters with living Extr;!lerrestrial Biological 

P.ntitillll (EB&>. Such em:uunrer~ fuJI under thejuri~diction ofMJ-12 OPNAC BBS
Oland will be deall wilh by thi8 ~pecial !!Jlit OJlly. This section details the respon~ibili
ties of person~ or uniLS malcillg lhe initial C\lntact. 

22. General 
Any encounter with entities known to be of extraten-estrial origin is to be consid

ered to be a maner of natio!UII security and therefore classiticd TOP SECRET. Under no 
~:ircum.sjance i5 the general public or the public press to learn of the existence of rhe.e 
entities. The official government puliq is that such CJ'eiltun:s do not exi$1, and th~~ot no 
agency of the federal gover-nment i1 now engaged in any study ofextraterresui11b or 
their artifacr.~ . Any deviation !rom thi~ ~tated poJjcy is a~oluttly forbidden. 

23. Encounters 
Encounters with EBE~ may be cU.ssified according to one of the following care. 

gories: 
a. EfltxJUI!Ier.~ iiJilitlttd hy EBE.~. PossjbJt: contact may take place as a re:~ult of 

ovcttUrt~$ by the ~otities themselves. Jn tbetie instances it is anticipated that encounters 
wil1Utke place at military installations or other obscure locations selected by mutual 
agtcement. Such meeting would have the advantage of being limited to personnel with 
appropri:ue clea!llnce, away from publi-c ~crutiny. Alrhough it i& not con~idered very 
probable, there also exists the possibility that EBF.• may land in public places without 
prior n01ice. In thill case the OPNAC Team will formulate cover stories for the pre~!! and 
prep;sre briefings for the President and the Chiefa of Staff. 

b. F.ncmmter.! uJ the result of downed craft. Contact with survivors of accidenrs or 
craft downed by natuflll evenrs or military action may occur with litlle or no waming. In 
the~e ca$e8, it is imponam that rbe initial contact be limited ro military personnel to 
preserve security. Civilian witnesse& to tbe area will be detained and debriefed by MJ· 
12. Contact with EHE~ by military personnel not having Ml·l2 or OPNAC clearance 
is to be strictly limited to u~ tion necessary to ensure the uvailability of the EBEs for 
study by lbe OPNAC Team. 

• 24. Isolation and Custody 
a .. EBE~ wiU be detained by whatever means are necessary and removed to a sc· 

cure location~ soon as possible. Precautions will be taken by per~onnel coming in coo
tact with EBE~ to minimize the risk of uiNease as a result of contamination by un.known 
organisms. If the emitieR are w~aring ~pace suitt; or breathing ap~ratus of some kind, 
care should be e~ercised to prevent damage to these devices. While all effortS should 
be taken 10 assure the well-being of the EBE&, !bey musl be isolated li:'om any contact 
with un~tuthoriud personnel. While it is not clear what provisions or_ amenities might be 

TOP SECRET/MAJIC EYES ONLY 
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required by non-human entities. rhey ~hould be provided if pOI£ible. The offi<:er in 
charge of the operacion will m11ke these delerminations. since no guidelines now eJt ist to 
cover this are~. 

b. Injured or woundedenr.ities will be treated by medical personnel assigned \u the 
OPNAC Team. If the team medical personnel are not immediately uvt~ilable. Fir.~l Aid 
will be administered by Medical Corp:~ personnd at the initial site. Since little is known 
about ESE biological functions, aid will be confined to the stopping of bleeding, ban
daging of wounds aod splinting of brokrn limb~. No medicatiuns of any kind are to be 
administered as the effect of terrestrial medications on non-human biological sy~rems 
are impo:tsible to predict. As won a:1 the iojurie.s are cons idtred st~hili~.ed. the EBBs will 
be moved by closed ambulan..:e or o!her 11uitable conveyance to a secure location . 

c. In dealing with any living Extnterrestrial Biological F.ntity, security is of para
mount importance. All other considerations are secondary. Altbougli it is preferable to 
maintain the phy1ical well-being of eny entity, the loss ot' EBE life is considered ac
ceptable if condition~ or delays to preserve that life in any way compromises the secu
rity of the operations. 

d. Once the OPNAC Teem bas taken custody of the EBBs, their care and trans
portation to designated facilities become the n:sponsil»1ity of OPNAC personnel. P.ve.ry 
cooperation will be extended to the team in carrying out dutie.~. OPNAC Team person
nel will be gi11en TOP PRIORITY at all times regan!Jess of their apparenr rank or statu~. 
No penon has the authority to interfere with the OPNAC Team in the performance of its 
duties by special direction of the Pre~ident of the United States. 

Sectton II. NON-LIVING ORGANISMS 

25. Scope 
Ideally, retrieval for scientific study of cadavers and other biological remain~ will 

be carried out by medical personnel familiar with this type of procedure. Bec~use of 
:security considerations, such collection may need to be done by non-medical pen;onnel. 
This section will provide guidance fOT retrieval. preservation, and removal of cadavers 
and remains in the field. 

26. Retrieval and Preservation 
a. The degre.e of decomposition of l)rganic remains will vary depending on the 

lens rh of time the remain~ have been lying in the open unprotected and may be accel
erated by both local weather conditions and action by predators. Therefore, biological 
specimens will be removed from the cr11sh si te as quickly as posRible to preserve the 
rem11ins in as good a condition as possible. A photographic record will be m11de of all re
mains before they BJe removed from the site. 

b. Personnel involved in thb type of operation will take all re•sonable precautions 
to minimize phyalcal contact with the cadavers or remains being retrieved. Surgicftl 
gloves should be worn or, if they are not available, wool or leather gloves may be worn 
provided they 111e collected for decont11mination immediately after use. Shovels and 
entrenching tools may be employed to h&~~dle remains provided caution is exercised to 
be certain no damage il; done to the rel!laio~. Remains wm be rouched wiOt hare hands 
only if no other means of moving them can be found. All personnel and equipment in· 
volved in recovery operations will undergo decontamination procedures immediately 
after those operation& are (sic} have been completell. 

MJ-12 483118 
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• r. Remain.~ will be preserved again~t further decomposition as equipment and con. 
dition& permit. Cadaver~ and remains will be bugged ~~r securely wrapped in waterproof 
coverings. Tarpaulin~ L)T foul w~:ather ge01r may be used for thi~ purpose if necessary. 
Remain~ wiU be refriger.Hed or packed with ic~ if available. All remain~. will be tagged 
or labeled and the tim~: and date recorded. Wrc~pped remain5 will be phaced on stretchers 
or in sealed ~unlainen; for immediate rem<lVallo a ~ecurc fucility. 

d. Small detached pi~es and .!JI<lr.erilll scraped from solid surfaces will he put in 
jara or other j;mall capped containers if available. Con!ai.ners will be clearly marked as 
to their contents and the time and date recorded. ConTainers will be refrigero~ted or 
packed with ice as soon as pos~ible and removed to 1 secure fiiCility. 
(In pipet hue is Figure 4-;/iagrums of rhe vnriow.• ~vpe.f cif eJttrotrrrntrilllr·ru.fl dis· 
russtd in tlu! reJf/.} 

' 
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There i~ som~ writing here 

APPENDIX I 

REFERENCES 
No.4, AB 

1. [Applicable] Regulations 
-4 

2. Supply 
XX 725-405· 5 

3. Other Publlca11on& 
XX 219-20..3 

XX 310-204 

XX3\0-20-~ 

XX310-20-1 

MilitaJ)' security (Safeguarding S~urity 
Infl)rmation. 

Maintenance Supplies :md Equipment, 
Maintenance Responsiblities and Shop 
Operation. 

Pn:pantion and Submission of Requisitions for 
Supplies. 

Index of Training Manual~. 

Jndcll. of Technica.l Manuals, Technical Regu
lations, Technical Bulletins, SuPJ'II)' Bulletin, 
Lubricfttions Orden, and Modificado11 Work 
Orders. ' 

Index of Administmtive Publicarions. 
Index of Tables of Organization and Equipment, 

Reduction Tables, Tables of Organization, 
Tables of Equipment, Type Tables of Disttibu
tion and Tables of Allowance. 

4. Test Equipment References 
TM "11--664 Theory and Use of Electronic Test Equipment. 

5. Photographic References 
T.M I I-404A Photographic Print Processing Unit ANfl'FQ-9. 

™ l l-405 
TM ll-401 

TM 11-2363 

MJ-ll4838B 

Processing Equipment PH-406. 
Element$ of Signnl Photo~;mphy. 

Darkroom PH-392. 
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From: Room 1.01 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
3- 5 Great Scotland ;Yard, l ondon SWl A 2HW 

r~ ', 6 <t..J to 
~ ·,.". 

West Yorkshire~ 

Tele: (Dire(! dial) 

(Switch boar(!) 

(fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D lnfo(Exp)R/3/7/8 
Date 
06 November 2000 

Thank you for your le tter dated 1 0 October 2000 irl which you raise two further points in 
conr1ection with your research into unidentified flying objects {UFOs). 

You sought clarification as to the status of DSIIJTIC Report No7. 

As I have previously advised only after learning of the existence of this report just a few years 
ago my staff have been alert to the need to locate it. 

As with other government departments the Ministry of Defence is bound by the terms of the 
Public Records Act, 1958 and 1967. The Act requires departments to review their records 
selecting those thought suitable for permament prese rvation and to transfer them into the 
custody of the Public Record Office at the 30 -year point. Records too sensitive fo r release at this 
point may remair1 close under the authority of the Lord Chancellor, subject to periodic reviews. 
Records not selected for preservation are destroyed no later than the 30-year point. 

In keeping with PRO guidance the MOO conducts two main reviews undertaken by Departmental 
Record Office (ORO) staff plus an additional pre-review by branches. For records surviving the 
pre and first review the final review occurs at the 2 5 -year point ie we are therefore currently 
reviewing records created in the mid-1 970s. 

Our lack of success in locating Report No 71n the Defence Records archive. the Defence 
Intelligence Staffs f1le store and its apparent absence on the PRO catalogue lead to me conclude 
that, regretably, the document has not survived the passage oftime. 

The National Archives
Flying Saucer Working Party 1951
Correspondence between MoD records officer and a member of the public from Yorkshire regarding a request for a copy of the DSI/JTIC report by the Flying Saucer Working Party of 1951, October 2000.



( As to OEFE 40/ Z 7, I have examined this piece and can confirm our previous assessments in that 

it remains sensitive and should continue to be retained in department in accordance with Section 

3(4) of the Public Records Act, 1958. I can advice you though that the file, which is in the main a 

report of R V Jones' vi sit to the States together with a few letters. contains no references to 

"UFOs". 

I hope that this clarifies the matter. 
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~~te.~ (.;.4./1 ~ ·· ... 
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loose Minute .. : :· 
,• .. 

•. ' 
D lnfo(Exp)R/3/7/8 ·<~;·.," . :· ~ : 

October 2000 

~ 
DAS4a(Sec) 

··.""..:.. ·~· ...... 

(;. "'-c...l.r o(. ~ (U . 

Copy to; 

OMD14 

c .... ~ (Ji.(l., ch ... &'t <ipk t.Jo 7) 
~i.. o.L 'i.). ( ( '-lie{ ~ 0' ,. 

D lnfo(Exp)Rl b -
DISS 

OSI/JnC RE~T NO 7 "UFOs" 

Reference: 0 lnfo(Exp)R/3/7/8 dated 18 September 2000 
I 

1. -has now replied to my letter of 18 September 2hoo (Reference) and I 

attach a copy of his reply. 

2 . He raises two points/Questions: 

(1 l in expressing his Jack of satls~action with my original advice he seeks 
confirmation that the report is officially "losr· or whether I (we] believe that it 

e.xlsts but cannot be found; 

(2 ) he has also identified a record from the Public Record Office listings DEFE 
40/2 7 relating to R V Jones visit to the States in 1953 that he believes 
contains information relevant to hfs research into "UFOs". He asks why it Is 
closed, whether it could be declassified or if this is not possible whether 
information relevam to his area or research is tontalned on the file. 

3. My proposed draft reply (attached) covers his first point. 

4. A5 to his second point. 1 have person4Jiy examined the file. Without going into 
' too much detail the file consists of R V Jones' report of his visit to the States; it goes 

into deta.il about the levels of co-operation In respect of UK and US technical 
Intelligence gathering that is still sensitive from both a UK and US perspectl~. As 
such it i.s clurly "intelligence sensit ive" and quite rig ht ly is closed to the public being 
retained n department with the Lord Chancellors approval in accordance with Sect ion 
3(4) of the Public Records Act of 1 958. Under the proposed Freedom of Information 

Jegalisation release of this type of information would be also exempt. Jones' report 
makes no reference to "UFOs". My draft reply makes this clear. 
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DRAFT REP\.¥ 

Thank you for your letter dated 10 October 2000 In which you raise two further 

points in connection with your research Into unidentified flying objects (UFOS). 

You sought clarification to the status of DSI/JT1C Reporc No7. As I have previously 

advised only after learning of the existence of t his report j ust a few years ago my 

staff have been alert to the need to locate it. 

As with other government departments the Ministry of Defence is bound by the 

terms of the Public Records Act, 19S8 and 1967. The Act requires departments to 

review thl!ir records selecting those thought suitable for permament preservation 

and to t ransfe.r them into the custody of the Public Record Office at the 30 -year 

point. Records too sensitive fo r release at this point may remain c:lose under the 

authority of the Lord Chancellor, subject to periodic reviews. Records not selected 

for preservation are destroyed no later than the 30-ye.ar point. 

In keeping with PRO guidance the MOD conducts two main reviews undertaken by 

Depanmental Record Office (ORO) staff plus an additional pre-review by branches. 

For records surviving the pre and first review l he final review occurs at the 25-year 

point ie we are ~hell!fore currently reviewing records created in the mid-1970s. 

P.03 
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Our lack of $Uccen in locating Report No 7 in the Defence Records archive, the 

Ol!fence Intelligence Staff's flle store and its apparent absence at the PRO catalogue 

to me conclude that the document nas not suruived the passage o f time. 

As to OEFE 40/271 nave examined this piece and can confirm our previous 

assess men~ in that it remain ' sensitive and should continue to be retained in 

department in accordance with Section 3(4} of the Public Records Act of 1958. I can 

l>.fd4 

advice you though that the file, wflich is in ·the main a report of R V Jones' visit to the 

States together with a few letters. contains no references to "UFOs''. 

1 hope that this clarifies the matter. 
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10/10/00 

Thank you for your Jetter date 18 September 2000 explaining reasons wlty you couJd 
not locate 'Report no. 7'. 

However I am not entirely satisfied with this response and wonder if you could clarify 
it for me. 

As there is a clear refenmce to the fact that Report no. 1 was retrieved and placed 
with materials from 1967, and as the MO. D. , by its own amnission, h,as retained all 
UFO files since 1967, this Report should still be in existence. Could you therefore 
coDfirm·ifit is officially 'lost' or whetileryou believe it still exists· but that you cannot 
locare it at this moment in tUne.? 

There i$ an~er matter with ...mch you may be able to help. 1 am doing detailed 
research on the life and career ofR. V. Jones and his involvement with UFO study. 
Alter visiting the P.R.O. several times and going through all the existing tiles I note 
that one file in particular, DEFE·40127, is still closed. This file relates to his visit to 
the USA in 1953. 

1 believe that thae is infonnation in tbis file perWnlng toR. V. Jones and UFOs. 
specifically in respect of Jones' meeting with the U.S. 'Robertson Panel'. Could you 
explain why this tile is still closed after 30 years please? Would it be possible to 
request that it is now declassified? If neither of~ are possible could you tell me if 
the file dOES CODtain UFO material or not? lftbat is the case then I am requestillg 
ac<:esS to or copies of this material and will pay any reasonable cost& inc\ll'l'ed in 
doing so. 

May I take this opportunity 10 thank you for your time and efforts so fat with my 
requests. I look forward to your reply. 

• .0..: _ .. . -.... j 
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From: Room 1.01 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
3-5 Great Scotland Yard, London SWl A 2 HW 

West Yorkshir~ 

Tele: (Oirea dial) 
(SwltcllboardJ 
(Fax) 

Your Reference 

Our Reference 
D I nfo(Exp)R/3/7/8 
Date 

1 8 September 2000 

Thank you for your letter dated 4 September 2000 seeking information on a document DSI/JTIC 
Report No. 7 "Unidentified Flying Objects" produced in the early 1950s. 

I am aware that contained in the minutes of meetings of the Directorate of Scientific Intelligence 

and Joint Technical Intelligence Committee, 1950-5 l, (DEFE 1 0/496), released by the Ministry of 
Defence some four years, there are references to the Working Party on Flying Saucers and to the 
fact that a report was subsequently produced. I can assure you that in recent years attempts 

have been made to locate a copy but unfortunately efforts to date have proved unsuccessful. 

I can confirm that we have found papers on file DEFE I 0/497, which is already available for 

scrutiny at the Public Record Office, that do record that the DSI/JTIC considered in 1952 
publication of a report but nothing to cor,fir1m tl'l at 



• File Note 64/3 dated 23 October 2000 

further address given) telephone~ 
message on answeivh<)ne on 23/l 0/2000 at 08:30. He would like the 

RAP to be aware of the possible psychological evaluation of witnessing areial 
phenomena. 

NFA 



• File Note 64/3 dated 20 October 2000 

A gentleman with a Scottish accent left a message on the answerphone today at 03:43_ 
He asked how we could say that UFOs were not a matter for public defence. 

NFA 

c;{ 
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West Yorkshire 

Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fox) 

Your Reference 

01.1!: Reference 
D/UAS(Sec)/64/3 4-

Date 
10october 2000 

Thank you for your recent letter in which you requested information concerning the 
Ministry of Defence's policy with regard to 'unidentified flying objects'. This office is the focal point 
within the Ministry of Defence for correspondence relating to 'UFOs.' 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to 
identifY the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational explanations, 
such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for 
this purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification 
service. It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

Reports from members of the public of sightings are usually made to Police stations, RAF 
stations and air traffic control centres and are then forwarded to this office. Members of the public 
sometimes telephone this office directly to report a sighting. The reports, which are usually very 
brief and vague, are considered, as necessary, in consultation with air defence advisers within the 
MOD, and a decision is taken as to whether what was seen represents a threat to the security of the 
UK. Sightings reports are kept on file within this office for future reference. 

For your information, I attach a list of all reports of 'UFOs' reported to the Ministry of 
Defence during 1999 and a map of their geographical spread throughout the UK. I should 
however emphasise that the figures relate to reponed sightings of unidentifiable aerial activity; the 
vast majority of which will have mund!'ne explanations such as aircraft lights, weather balloons 
etc ... 

Finally, the MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of 'UFO/flying saucer' 
matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it 
remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. I hope this is helpfuL 
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"""" 07f01199 
091{)1199 
091{)1199 
09.1111199 
10101199 
11/01199 
11101199 
21101199 
21101199 
22101199 
26/01199 
28101199 

FOLKESTONE, KENT 
GLANARFON, UANELU 
ANSTRUTHER, FIFE 
FREUCHIE, FIFE 
ANSTRliT'HER, FIFE 
PEN Y GROES, UANELU 
HOL YHEAD, ANGLESEA 
HANWORTH, MIDDLESEX 
CORWAN, LLANEtU 
HARLESOON, LONDON 
SHREWSBURY, SHROPSHIRE 
BRISTOL 
SHIPSTON ON STOUR, WARWICKSHIRE 



01102199 

'"""" """" '"""' 04102199 
05102199 
05102199 
06102199 
07/02199 
07102199 
07102199 
07/02/99 
09102/99 
10102199 

""""' 11/02199 
12102199 

"""'' 14102199 

'"""' 15/02199 
17/02199 
:20102199 
:20102199 
:21102199 
:22102199 
:22102199 
:22102199 
:22102199 
:22102199 
:22102/99 
22102/99 

''""" 22102/99 
22102/99 
:22102199 
22102199 
22102/99 
22/02199 
22102199 
22102199 
22102199 
22/02199 
22102199 
23102199 
24102199 
25102199 
28102199 

BRAMLEY, SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
SWANSEA, SOUTH WALES 
NORTH LONDON 
HUU. 
BlACON, CHESTER 
BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX 
CHISW1CK, LONDON 
HADLEIGH, SUFFOLK 
BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX 
WINCHESTER. HAMPSHIRE 
WEST HAMPSTEAD, LONDON 
CHESTER 
WANOSWORTH, SOUTH LONDON 
SWANSEA, WALES 
CAERNARFON, NORTH WALES 
AMBURY, WORCESTERSHIRE 
WAKEFIELD, YORKSHIRE 
BEXHILL, EAST SUSSEX 
BROOK, SURREY 
FROM PREC:TV,1CK, SCOTLAND 
DIDLINGTON, EAST YORKSHIRE 
CANNING TOWN, LONDON 
EAST HORSLEY, SURREY 
NANTWICH, CHESHIRE 
HUMBER BRIDGE, HULL 
BEARSDEN, GLASGOW 
PICKERING, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE 
OVER MERSEYSIOE 
SKIPTON, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
GREAT MISSENDEN, BUCKJNGHAMSHIRE 
SKIPTON, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
LEEDS, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
ARGYLL, SCOTLAND 
GlASGOW, SCOTlAND 
KINGS LANGLEY, HERTFORDSHIRE 
HEATHROW, MIDDLESEX 
BRISTOL 
BRISTOL 
ST MONANS, FIFE 
DERBY 
GLENROTHES, FIFE 
BOLTON, lANCASHIRE 
BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE 
NORTH LONDON 
BISHOP AUCKLAND, CO DURHAM 
CORBRIDGE, CO DURHAM 



• MARCH 

04/03199 
05103199 
05103/99 
06103199 
07103199 
08103199 
09103199 
09103199 
10103199 
10103199 
10103199 
11103199 
13103199 
141ll3199 
17103199 
18103199 
20103199 
24103199 
25103199 

"'"'" 26103199 
27103199 
29103199 
29103199 
29103199 

01104199 
02104199 
10104199 
10104199 
13104199 
13104199 
15104199 
2Z/04199 
29104199 
29104/99 

"" 
01105/99 
04105199 
16105199 
16105199 
18105/99 
18105199 
22105/99 
23105/99 
24105199 
26105199 
26105199 
29105199 

LICHFIELD, STAFFORDSHIRE 
MANCHESTER 
FALKIRK, SCOTLAND 
WORTHING, WEST SUSSEX. 
BALL YK1NLER, CO DOWN, Nl 
CASTtEWELLAN, CO DOWN, NORTHERN IRELAND 
AMMANFORD, SOUTH WALES 
NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON 
SCUNTHORPE, LINCOlNSHIRE 
BANGOR, NORTH WALES 
CHELSEA, LONDON 
NEWCASTLE EMLYN, DYFED 
RHONDA VALLEY, MID GLAMORGAN 
MIITON, STAFFORDSHIRE 
SHAVINGTON, CREWE 
MERSEYSIDE 
SHREWSBURY. SHROPSHIRE 
LANGL.EES, FALKIRK 
CUPAR,FIFE 
CAR~HALTON,SURREY 

ALFORD, HAMPSHIRE 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND 
TRANENT, EAST LOTHIAN 
NEWBURGH, GRAMPIAN 
ARDROSS, ROSS-SHIRE 

AMMANFORD, WEST GLAMORGAN 
CHATHAM, KENT 
WEM, NEAR SHREWSBURY 
WITHERNSEA, HUMBERSIDE 
LEWES, EAST SUSSEX 
EAST BELFAST, Nl 
TOOTING, SOUTH LONDON 
ROMFORD, ESSEX 
MID GLAMORGAN 
SOUTH LONDON 

GREENOCK, SCOTLAND 
MUOBURY,DEVON 
WORCESTER, H&W 
BOURNEMOUTH, DORSET 
SEXHILL, EAST SUSSEX 
ELGIN, ROSSHIRE 
OAVYHULME, NR CHESHIRE 
KEITON, LEICESTERSHIRE 
CRAIG, ISLE OF ARRAN 
LIVERPOOL 
LOUGHOR, SWANSEA 
SONNYBRIDGE. SCOTLAND 



• -
05106199 BRIGHTON, EAST SUSSEX ,.,., MARLBOROUGH, Wll TSHIRE 

"'"'" MONMOUTH, GWENT 

"""" HENGOEO, CARDIFF 
09/06199 LICHFJELO 

"''"" SALISBURY, WILTSHIRE 
12106199 FLINT, CHESTER 

"""" BOW, EAST LONDON 

''"'"" HOVE, SUSSEX 
2.5106199 BAKEWELL, DERBYSHIRE 
:26106/99 BLANEF!ELD, GLASGOW 
~0/(lfi/99 KINGSBURY, LONDON 

"""' 02107199 KINGSBURY, LONDON 
031{)7199 HEMFORO, WELSH POOL 
04Jtl7199 BUSHEY, HERTFORDSH!RE 
o~·or::o HOLL.AiiiD ON SEA, ESSEX 
05107199 SCUNTHORPE 
06107/99 EASTBOURNE,SUSSEX 
10107199 SCUNTHORPE 
10107/99 MANCHESTER 
10107199 RILLINGTON. NORTH YORKSHIRE 
10107/99 MIG·GLAMORGAN, SOUTH WALES 
11107/99 LLANGYNOG, POWYS 
12107/99 FLINT, FLINTSHIRE 
lZ/07199 WAsHINGBOROUGH, LINCOLNSHIRE 
12107/99 BOG NOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX 
12/07199 BLANDFORD. DORSET 
13107/99 EYRESMONSELL, LEICESTERSHIRE 
14107199 PETERLEE, CO DURHAM 
15107199 HALSTED, SUFFOLK 
15107199 EASTBOURNE,SUSSEX 
15107199 PORTHMADDOC,WALES 
24107199 BRISTOL 
25107199 COVENTRY 
25107199 PERTH, SCOTLAND 
25107199 PORTHCAWL, SOUTH WALES 

AUGUST 

01/0S/99 THORNHAM. ROCHDALE 
02108/99 BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE 
03108/99 BRACKNELL. BERKSHIRE 
04108199 GLENROTHES, FIFE 
06108199 LOVERSALL, DONCASTER 
08108199 ULVERSTON. CUMBRIA 
13108199 TENTERDEN, KENT 
17108/99 CARLISLE 
21108199 lWICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX 
21108199 KINLOSS, MORAYSHIRE 
22108199 THORNTON, BRADFORD 



• SEPTEMBER 

01109199 EALING, LONDON 

""'"" OlDHAM 
11/09199 TORQUAY, DEVON 

""""' STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK 

"""'" LEWIS, SUSSEX 

'"""'' SELUNOOE, KENT 

"""''' GUERNSEY 
13109199 CARDIFF 
18109199 NORTHALL, LONDON 
19109199 MARLBOROUGH, WILTSHIRE 
20109199 YORK, YORKSHIRE 
22109199 LONGDEN, SHROPSHIRE 
23109199 IRONBRIOGE, SHROPSHIRE 
24109199 CO ANTRIM, Nl 
25109199 TINSHILL, LEEDS, YORKSHIRE 
28109199 TROON, SCOTLAND 
29109199 LEWIS, SUSSEX 
30109/99 BROCKENHURST, NEW FOREST 

OCTD!!EE 

02/10199 WARRINGTON 
03110199 DINNINGTON, SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
04110199 ROSYTH, SCOTLAND 
05110199 STOCKPORT 
09110199 CALNE, WILTSHIRE 
10110199 FOXHAM, WILTSHIRE 
11/10/99 CUTHERONE,lANCASHIRE 
19110/99 ILFORO. ESSEX 
16/10199 WIRRAL, MERSEYSIDE 
1S/10199 BATH 
18110199 CONWY, WALES 
20/10199 LIVERPOOL 
24110/99 EPPINGHAM, SURREY 
24110199 KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES 
25/10199 IPSWICH, SUFFOLK 
25110199 HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE 
25110100 STOKE-ON-TRENT, S 
26.110199 BENLLECH, ANGLESEY 
31/10/99 USBURN, MIDDLESEX 
31/10/99 DULNAIN BRIDGE. SCOTLAND 



• NOVEMBER 

02111/99 URMSTON,MANCHESTER 
02111199 CAMBERLEY, SURREY 
02111199 STOKE ON TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE 
06111199 KNOTT -END-ON SEA, LANCASHIRE 
06111199 HANLEY, STAFFORDSHIRE 
08111199 PENICUIK, SCOTLAND 
1)9111199 LEOMINSTERISURLEY GATE HEREFORD 
10111199 UTTLEHAMPTON, WEST SUSSEX 
15111199 BECKENHAM, KENT 
16111/99 GT PLUMPTON, PRESTON, LANCASHIRE 
16111199 WHITBY, NORTH YORKSHIRE 
t7/11/99 MAIDENHEAD, SURREY 
18111199 CRICK HOWELL. GWENT, WALES 
20/11/99 MARKET DRAYTON, STAFFORDSHIRE 
21111/99 ARBROATH, SCOTlAND 
22111/99 SKIPTON, WEST YORKSHIRE 
26111/99 DONCASTER 
28111199 PENTRAETH, WALES 
29111199 DAGENHAM AND TILBURY, ESSEX 
~9/1t~~ ETCCKTCN, :JUi':liAivi 

DECEMBER 

02/12199 LANCING, WORTHING 
02/12/99 THETFORD, NORFOLK 
03112199 LIVINGSTON, SCOTtAND 
04112199 SCUNTHORPE, NORTH UNCOLNSHIRE 
04112199 NEWPORT, GWENT 
05112199 ST I'ETERI'ORT, GUERNSEY 
07112199 NEWPORT, GWENT 
09112199 WOODBRIDGE, SUFFOLK 
09112f99 LINFORD, ESSEX 
13112199 NEWBIGGIN-BY·SEA, NORTHUMBERlAND 
13112199 WINDLESHAM, SURREY 
15112199 WITHAM, ESSEX 
15112199 NEWLAND$, GlASGOW 
17112/99 SWINDON, WILTSHIRE 
17112/99 DUNDEE. SCOTLAND 
19112199 PORTSMOUTH, HANTS 
l1112f99 BANCHORY 
28112199 SWINDON, WILTSHIRE 
29112199 DUNDEE SCOTtAND 
31112199 LEOMINSTER, HEREf' 
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Main Building, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telephone (Direct dial) 
(Fox) 

Your Reference 

8}f)f§~~:~)164t31f" 
Date 
/OOctober 2000 

s 

I am writing with regard to your recent letter to AG Sec 3b. A copy was 
passed to us, as in your letter you mention a sighting of an 'unidentified flying object' back in 1963. 
This office is the focal point within the Ministry of Defence for correspondence relating to 'UFOs.' 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to 
identify the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational e»planations, 
such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for 
this purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification 
service. It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

Finally, the MOD does not have any e»pertise or role in respect of 'UFO/flying saucer' 
matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it 
remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. I hope this is helpfuL 



with the compliments of 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

MOD FORM 195 



Wtc.H .; 

AG SEC , . W,q(.,..._ 
21 ·SEP 2000 
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From: Directorate of Air Staff (Sec) 4a, Room 8245 t 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Main Buiiuing, Whitehall, London, SW1A 2HB 

Telaphon<> (Oitecldiag 
(Fax) -

Your Reference 

8)1)~§f~i~5~4/3 ..,., 

.... .. : ... 1. 

I>ate . S October 2000 

I am writing with regard to your e-mail dated l6'h September in which you requested 
infonnation on the Ministry of I>efence's policy concerning 'unidentified flying objects'. A hard 
copy was passed to this office as we are the focal point within the Ministry of I>efence for 
correspondence relating to 'UFOs.' 

Firstly, it may be helpful if l explain that the Ministry of I>efence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. Unless there is evidence of a 
potential threat, and to date no 'UFO' report lias revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to 
identify the precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational explanations, 
such as aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for 
this purpose, but it is not the function of the MOI> to provide this kind of aerial identification 
service. It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. · 

Finally, the MOI> does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UFO/tlying saucer' 
matters or to the question of the existence or otherwise of extraterrestriallifeforms, about which it 
remains totally open-minded. I should add that to date the MOI> knows of no evidence which 
substantiates the existence of these alleged phenomena. l hope this is helpful. 

· .. :· .. ..... . 
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MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

63~o 12000 

Date ~flS:=-..~.)---!...9 t~cV-
The Secretary of State, I has received the 

attached letter from a member of the public. It has not been 
acknowledged by this office. 

Please send a reply on behalf of the Minister concerned. All 
Ministers attach importance to such letters being answered promptly, 
your reply should therefore be sent within 20 working days of receipt in 
this branch. If, exceptionally, this should prove impossible an interim 
reply should be sent within the same timescale. 

A new Open Government Code of Practice on Access to 
Government Infonnation came into force in January 1997. All replies to 
members of the public must be in accordance with the procedures set out 
in the Code. A full explanation of the Code of Practice is contained in 
DCI(Gen) 223/99, further information is available from DOMD on 
extension~. 

Under the Citizens' Charter, Departments are now required to keep 
records of their performance. All branches and Agencies are required to 
keep information on the number of requests for information which 
refer to the Code of Practice including details of the correspondent and 
the nature and date of the reply. In addition, the Department is required 
to provide a record of the total number ofletters from members ofthe 
public and provide statistics (which may be used on a valid sample) of 
its performance in providing replies within their published targets. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on 
the accuracy of your branch records on correspondence will be 
performed throughout the year. 

ROOM 6140 EXT 



- 02 : 1 0 PM 9/17/ 00 , No S Ubj e ct 

S~!:jlle't' 
oat .. , Sun , 17 .:3ep ·zooo H .d0:3S ~0100 
X-MSMail- !>~iori ty: Hamal 
X-Mailer; Microsofc OUclook txpress 
X-MimeOL&: ?roduced By Mic.O$O~t ~1~~~~!'-~~~ 

• t • • " ' X-1-'.0aemo~-C<: 1 i 01 
X-Return-P.?.th: 

H; NaJCe is 
t .he Bc1t1sh AtiOy a.&s~e: .. 
t~t~li~bment, . ~han~~. 

C:.!ll yo~ .:p.l.ebse e.nd .me some .i.nf'orm.atiotl or reading book.lets about 
.~lita(y intelL1qene~ oorps aod ar~~Lsb ~l1t6cy 

Your,. S incerely~ 

tlle i.nfo.rma tion ..la the address o: .-... cu.!l b~J.ow. 

_ __ .z_ _.._ _ .. ·--- ... _ .. .,1.:---- ... ~---- - --- - --~ ., ___ .,,.. .& ,~_ .... .- .... .- __ _. ... . ..... 1 • 

.. . . :.~.- ~·~·· ........ ~-· -- ... ::·--· -·:· ·; . !'" •••• " •••• ' '•'' -. ······~. ~ 



o6:s6 PM 9/16/oo 

Da t e : sat, 16 Sep 2000 18,56:18 ~0100 
X·MSM•il-Prio~ity: N0~-4l 
X-Mail ex: Mierosott Outloo~ Express 
X-M~~eOLE' Prod~ced Sy Mi~rosoft 
X -i<.DdeJOO n - De l1 
'X-R• t u.cn- Pa':h : 

you . 

, . .. . . ~ 

Yo~rs s~~~e=ely~ 
ts: Pl~s.e sencl the i.nfQcaa.ti.on in the l.dclceu or e-2Ai.l b&.:Low . >--,L/0 ~a.ha.t 

I 

- -.. "'-'"" - ~ J:o ...... -- -- ~.: ____ .._ ... - ..,.. __ _ _ ~ '----n- .: .-.:_.._ _ __ _ --..3 - ·'-' 

....... .. "";',: -,.-.. 
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Tolopllone (Direct <lieij 020 7218 2140 
(SWIIcnl>oord) 
(Fax) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference 

Our Referenc\l_ 
D/Sec(AS)64f3 
Date 
26 September 2000 

I am writing with reference to your Jetter of 8 September to the Secretary of State for Defence 
regarding 'unidentified flying objects'. This office is the focal point within the Ministry of 
Defence for correspondence relating to 'UFOs ' and J have been asked to reply to your Jetter. 

firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
might have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised air activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external miJitary 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each sighting reponed to us. We believe that rational explanations, such as 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for this 
purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 
It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

The MOD does not have any expertise or role in respect of'UfO/flying saucer' matte!'§ or to the 
questiln of the existence or otherwise of e-xtrate rrestrial lifelbrms, about which it rel!lllins totally 
open-minded. I should add that to date the MOD knows of no evidence which substantiates the 
existence of these aJleged phenomena. 



·' ••• 4ll .. -· .... . ·. 

MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

To Sec(~) L RefNo 6L9_{ 

Date l 4:l9 \ Clb 

/lOOO 

The Secretary of State, I has received the 
attached letter fiom a member of the public. It has not been 
acknowledged by 1his office. 

Please send a reply on behalf of the MiDister concerned. All 
Ministers attach importance to such letteiS being answered promptly, 
your reply should therefore be sent within 20 working days of receipt in 
this bnmch. I:t: exceptionally, this should prove impossible an interim 
reply should be sent within the same timescale. 

A new Open Government Code of~ce on Access to 
Government Infonnation came intn force in Janumy 1997. All replies to 
members of the public must be in accordance with the procedmes set out 
in the Code. A :full explanation of the Code ofPractice is contained in 
DCI(~)~~ infonnation is available ftom DOMD on 
extens1on~. . 

Under the Citizens' Charter. Departments are now required to keep 
records of their performance. All branches and Agencies are required to 
keep infonnation on the number of requests for iDformation which 
refer to the Code of Practice including details of the correspondent and 
the nature and date of the reply. In addition, 1he Depanment is required 
to provide a record of the total number of letters &om !!~@ENCf'\ 
public and provide statistics (which may be used on a ~f 1 
its performance in providing replies within their publis ed targets. . . ·. 

J 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spott:checks on 
the accuracy of your· branch records on correspondence wm be 
performed throughout the year. 

ROOM 6140 EXT 
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S!!!!!•mb•r 8th. 2000 
To:-
G•aafrey Hoan. SecFetary of State for Air. 
Whitehall. London: 

Striot'v Confidential 

Sir, 
Please see the above 'websites' · you may find the contents very difficult to be· 
lieve, or accept, I CAN only say that they are the truth, the whole truth and noth· 
ing but the truth ... whether you believe that statement, or not, is out of my hands. 

The difficulties in 'accepting' such 'out of this world' material I thoroughly un· 
derstand ... I had the same difficulties in the early days of this 'communication', 
but that was nearly twenty years ago .... (incidentally, II reported my first 'saucer 
sighting', in 1954, to the Air Ministry in Whitehall. in the Summer of '54. a long 
time ago). 

However, in my work, which has gone on constantly for almost twenty years, I 
have been given a great deal of information that could not be acqired in any 
other way than I use .... a few days ago I received the enclosed 'technical infor-
mation' on "How can UFO:s become invisible?'' ........... this appears to be 
quite remarkable information ... and confirms my opinion that 'they' are vastly in 
adbance of anything WE regard as 'human' . 

In your position you must know of the thousands of UFO 'sightings' throughout 
the world ... daily, and constantly ... (! get an 'international report' of incidents, 
world-wide, every three weeks or so, of every unusual event in the UFO story ... 
there are dozens every week. 

Please read the section enclosed on 'invisibiliW'. and. if you can, pass it to 
some of your scientific experts on aircraft possibiliies ... I would like to hear their 
comments, of course. 

If you have any questions please contact me, on Email if you wish. 



UFO Technical 1 html 

' • .-

How can UFOs become 
invisible? 

Spacecraft c<~n become 'invisible' due to a projected electro
magnetic shield. r<1tating at the speed of light, it is made up of 
six atomic reflect·ot~ working io complemcnta1y pairs. This 
shield is prqjected from the cen ter of the shielded area, within 
the craft. 

Reflectors have the thic.kncss of one atom, each having a static 
charge, altemately negati1·e and po~itive to maint~tin equal 
distances between them. At 90 degrees to the plane any wave 
form will pass through, but at an angle it will be reflected. A 
fixed relationship is maintaine-d in positioning to prevem 
warping of time or d.istance. 

Of tl1e 6 retlecrors, 2 are particle, or freque11cy, accelerators, 2 
are excited as to decelerate reflected frequencies and tl1e 
remaining 2 are passive, or standard, reflcc.tors. Accelemtion 
and deceleration are achieved by electro-magnetic energy 
transfer, like a high H·equency alternating current. Passive and 
dece.!crJting reflectors are equal in length but ·long·er than the 
accelerating reflectors, the length ratio being slightly more 
than 1.2071 to l. The acceleratiotl rate is slig1ltly lt!ss tl1an &5 
per cent (at the second reflector pair) with a converse 
decelemtion rate at the final reflector pair. Accelerating 
reflectors are in liuc with the lHnizontal plane and decelerating 
retlectors, as like passive reflectors, are set at exactly 22.5 
degrees to tl1e horizontal. 

There are 3 cornplementa1y reflecti ve sequences. the first 
reflection is passive, the s~cond ac.::clcra:te5 and the third 
decelerates. In development of this technology yon would 
find, in practical application, that if the more logica.J sequence 
of 'acceleT"ate. reflect, decelerate' were followed then 
efficiency would be halved due to the increased distance 
covered by the accelerated particles. 

Rela1ionsl1ips between refle.cti'"e lengths and positions of each 
reflector is dependent on the size of area to be shidded. If 
reflector~ were too long, or too close, a 'dark' area would be 
detected. lf they were too short, or too far apart, the shielded 
area would be detec.ted a;; only partly obscuring. Length and 

r~c 1 vt '-

08/09/00 
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UFO Technical I html 

.• . .. 
position have a theoretical tolerance <.lf one atom . 

N.B. The reflective shield, oT electro-magnetic field. adds to 
stability of the craft and assists in manouvering at high speed 
with sudden changes in direction. 

Tenns used her~ are simple and comprehensive. The 'expett' 
may note the relationship with Einstein's theory of relativity, 
after close analysis ofthe fig11res given, which, incidentally. 
obeys the same laws as the surface area of a circle. 

!'age 2. or :l 
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From: DAS 4a1{Sec) 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
Room 8245, Main Building, WhitehaH, London, SW1A 2HB 

Tolopllol>e (Direct dit!) 020 7218 2140 

., 

(Switol>bOI<d) 
(Fa<) 
(GTN) 

Your Reference. 

BYse~(rs)g~rJ 
Date 
25 September 2000 

Thank you for your letter of 26 August addressed to the Prime Minister regarding 'unidentified 
flying objects'. Your letter has been passed to the Ministry of Defence and this office is the focal 
point within the MOD for correspondence of this nature. I have been asked to reply. 

Firstly, it may be helpful if I explain that the Ministry of Defence examines any reports of 
'unidentified flying objects' it receives solely to establish whether what was seen might have some 
defence significance; namely, whether there is any evidence that the United Kingdom's airspace 
mig Ill have been compromised by hostile or unauthorised foreign military activity. 

Unless there is evidence of a potential threat to the United Kingdom from an external military 
source, and to date no 'UFO' report has revealed such evidence, we do not attempt to identify the 
precise nature of each sighting reported to us. We believe that rational eltplanations, such as 
aircraft lights or natural phenomena, could be found for them if resources were diverted for this 
purpose, but it is not the function of the MOD to provide this kind of aerial identification service. 
It would be an inappropriate use of defence resources if we were to do so. 

In the same way that we keep an open mind about the existence or otherwise of extraterrestrial 
activity - the general "UFO" debate clearly falling outside our very specific remit relating to 
defence matters - we keep a open mind and remain vigilant for anything which might indicate that 
the integrity oft he UK's Air Defence Region has been compromised. 

If we became aware of evidence which might suggest a potential threat, action would be set in 
hand to investigate, analyse and counter that threat, in the light ofthe circumstances which prevail 
at the time. This applies to any form of threat to the UJ('s security from whatever source. I 
should point our that to date the MOD is not aware of any evidence which might substantiate the 
existence of craft or lifeforms of extraterrestrial origin, and no threat has been discerned which 
has been attributed to a "UFO". 

Yours sincerely, 
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l\fiNISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

To ~FCCASJ:::s, RefNo $S9 I /2000 

Date $1 :-J pO 
• 

The attached letter(s) which the Prime Minister has received have been forwarded 
to this Department for official action. All correspondence is to be answered within 20 

. working ~ on receipt in this Branch. No 1 O's letter codes are as follows: 
5:,., 

.. ~ - · , The letter has been acknowledged by No 10 . 
. . -:- ·~, ~c~ ~~ \ 

\~#-7.'·:.Yc· ~ ').~y e1etterhasbeenacknowledgedbyNo 10. Pleaseconsiderwhether \ z(v t.i" .~~is an~g which can usefully be said to the correspondence and 
\ . . action accordingly. 
\ <. . . -~ ... 

C No acknowledgement has been sent. In this case, however, it is 
obviously important that both an acknowledgement and a full reply are 
sent. 

Unless specifically asked to do so, there is no need for you to copy your replies to 
this office. 

A new Open Government Code of Practice came into force on January 1997. All 
replies to members of the public must be in accordance with the procedures set out in the 
Code. A full explanation of the Code ofPractice is contained in DCI(Gen) 223/99 further · 
information is available from DOMD on extc~nst<)n 

Under the Citizens' Charter, Departments are now required to keep record oftheir 
performance. All branches and Agencies are required to keep information on the number 
of requests for information which refer to the Code of Practice inclu<Ung details of the 
correspondence and the nature and date of the reply. In additiop, the Department is 
required to provide a record of the total number of letters from members of the public and 
provide statistics (which may be based on a valid sample) of its performance in providing 
replies within their published targets. 

As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot eheeks on the aeeuraty of 
your branch records on oorrespondenee will be performed throughout the year. 

MINISTERIAL 
ROOM6140 EXT 

I · · I It :! . IJ~J. 

MB 
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~mail: 

26 August 2000 

Mr Tony Blair PM 
10, Downing Street 
London 

Dear Mr Blair, 

) 

1 write you as a ooooemed citizen who has come to feel that the British govemment's failure to )' 
be officially forthcoming about Unidentified Flying Objects has resu"ed in a public, which 
remains Ill informed and confused on a matter of potentially great consequence. 

1 therefore urge the British Govemment to expeditiously convene open, comprehensive 
hearings in which government personnel (military, civilian-contract, and agency employees
active and retired) are permitted to present sworn testimony regarding their personal 
knowledge of any UFO-related evidence. to be given under immunity by waiver of any 
applicable security oath or agreement of nondisolosure. 

Such an action would acknowledge the following facts: 

(1) The weight of the cumulative evidence-- e.g., eyewitness, electronic-detection, 
photographic, documentary - overwhelmingly supports the conclusion of a majority of the 
British public that some of the reported UFOs represent somebody else's spaoecraft; 

(2) The govemmenfs handflng of the UFO issue has contributed to the public cynicism toward, 
and general mistrust of, government- a development injurious to our democracy; 

(3) This initlal year of the third millennium affords us a renewed opportunity to explore, assess, 
and convey every facet of UFO reality. 

1 am aware that taking a public stand in favour of this initiative may invite some of the same old 
tired banter which has been associated with this subject for decades, but am hopeful that your 
integrity and intelligence will guide your thinking on this most serious and complex subject. 

Thank you in advance for your time and attention in this matter. 

Yours sincerely, 

·-·-·-····~-- -·- ........... 

·. l 
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SEC(AS)2A1 

From: SEC(AS)2A 1 

Sent: 22 September 2000 10:44 

To: PE CLERK1 

Subject: OFFICIAL ACTION LETTER 

We have received an official action letter which is from a gentleman in 
America who wishes to sell ideas/information on stealth technology to the 
UK government. This is not a matter for DAS 4a(Sec) (previously Sec 
(AS)). I have found the appropriate department for this correspondence 
and would t herefore be grateful if you could note that it has been sent to 
the following for action; 

Your Ref: 6188/2000 Sent 

DAS 4al(Sec} 

12109100 

DERA/DCAl 
Room 
DERA 
Ively Road 
Farnborough 
Hants 

. , ... 

' .. 
···.~ . : .. 
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TO: 

From: 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 

Directorate of Air Staff 4al (Secretariat) 
Room 8245, Main Building, Whitehall 

LONDON SWI A 2HB 

FAX MESSAGE 

DERAIDCAI 

SUBJECT: Public Correspondence 

DATE: 21 SEPTEMBER 2000 NUMBER OF PAGES INCLUDING miS COVER: 7 

Here is the correspondence we discussed fro~ who wishes to sell his 
'discovery' to the UK. Thank you for agreeing to write to him. I will inform our 
Parliamentary Branch that you will be answering it. 

DAS 4al(Sec) (formerly Sec(AS)2al) 
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MINISTERIAL CORRESPONDENCE UNIT 

To S£c (A$) 2 Ref No Gr ~ /2000 

Date t4{91 db 

The Secretary of State, I has received the 
attached letter from a member of the public. It has not been 
acknowledged by this office. 

Please send a reply on behalf of the Minister81con~cem~Led.ll~iJli~""p Ministers attach importance to such lettas being 
your reply should therefore be sent withiD 20 wo1rkiD~ 
this branch. If, exceptionally, this should prove imJJ1~ittle 
reply should be sent within the same timescale. 

A new Open Government Code ofPmctice on AJX.~to 
Government Information came into fotce in January 1997. All replies to 
members of1he public must be in accordance with the procedures set out 
in the Code. A full explanation of the Code ofPractice is contained in 
DCI(Gen) 223/99, furdler information is available from DOMD on 
extension~. . 

Under the Citizens' Charter, Departments are now required to keep 
records of their performance. All branches and Agencies are required to 
keep information on the number of requests for information which 
rd'er to the Code of Practice including details of the ¢0IreSp0ndent and 
the nature and date of the reply . . In addition, the Depar1ment is required 
to provide a recoro of the total number ofletters ftom members of the 
public and provide statistics (which may be used on a valid sample) of 
its performance in providing replies within their published targets. 

· As part of our monitoring procedure, random spot checks on 
the accuracy of your· branch records on eorrespondence will be 
performed throughout the year. 

ROOM 6140 EXT .MB 
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lTransmit·ted ·to a solect.ion of govermnent. e1nail add.re:ssQs 6t:ltained from pl1b:l:ic da:t~basas - on 
·the chan~e · th-at it will :ceach ·someone 'Wh<> r~coqni z~s its iR~po:rt~n.ce.) 

_.. "MYSTERY AIRCRAFT" INf'O:RMATZ~~ -· 

PlQase Give ~his to Your Embassy's Defense or 
·sciQnc~ Office. 

Th:l.~ 'I'S NO'L ::t PY'~S's Release. 
It May Be Necessary to Safeguard This Infor~ation. 

~h~·source·of This Em~il Transmission is a u.s. Citizen 
in Floritta in the united st~t~~-

~~3~~~:~~----------·---·------------

tiSA 

·STATEMENT REGARDING A "MtST~R~ AIRCRAFT" WITNESS A~FIDAVIT iN 
O~'FICIAL .RECOR!:lo3· AND 'l'lif: .O.l"FERl.N6 Ot' AN I.M.USXRATED !lllX!IESS 
REPORT DESCRIBING STEl'>1oTH AIRCRAFT SU?ER TECI!llOLCGY OF UNKNO)JU 
ORIGIN. 

s.t.a.t.eJUent 
Affiant's 
Age and 

.St.aLetllent pres.ent.ed in .a .que.s.tion .an.d .answer !ontl~t .• 

(1. l ~IHY DID I RI>CORO l~Y WITNESS AFFIDAVIT IN TilE OFFICIAL PUBLIC 
1.\-ECO~DS OF· THE GOVERNMEIITS" OF BREVARD COUNT I:', FLORIDA USA l\ND 

.ldliNJIXEB COU.NX.l:, I'LOBIDb UM? 

secause of the special subject tnatter, that being "mystery aircJ:aft"' and "'secJ:et aircraft'• 
·(Federa.t·ion of American Scientists terms), and b-ain9 SOf'll~tOm:! tMo endorse-s scientific 
.skeptiilim., .l Joal:t .H .ne.G:es.sary th ... t: 3.n .<>:r.~!U :to .-..ovft .Jl.<>r><ard· .in .tbi.s :tru> y~;,r .2j)J)JJ .w.itb. iil
secr~t thJ!It: I have b~en keeping fo~ Zl ~'-lr!'i, it. wou!d bfl: rf!quired of n\f! f!spe<:ially ~s A 

skeptic to baek up ~he ~ruthfulness of statemen~s of mine contained in a witness report by 
swearl:ng out an aff-i<t;~vit ancs having it IegaHy ·recor,,.ed. in an ort!c:J:ai ·put>Hc-rec·ords 
database .. 

The necessary language has been included in the affidavit so that it is covered by the 
fullest ·penalty eff.,ct ot the P"'"ju.ry l:aws· ·±n the s·t:are or ·Fiorida (ss·. 92·. 525, 775.082, 
'7'75..063). If I a:n. lying abo"lt u~e :!>i9ht.inq. event det. .. ~iled in my witness report., I can be 
cha~gQd criminally with a third-de~~Q~ felony, sentenced to five years in prison, ordered to 
pay a SS, 000 fine, and in an acco:rtpanyil\9 civil court action, ord~u.-od to pa.y rostitution, 
puni ti·ve dama.qes, attorney~ s fees, and coux-t costs ~o anyonE! I defrauded. This act. ion 
eff.ectiwll( remoV<!s an.y benefit to be ~ained from lying. 

(2.) WHY CHOOSE BR&V~RD AND MANATC& COUNTIES ~S LOCATIONS TO RECORD 
THE AFFIDAVIT? 

6oth of these county qovernments of.f.~r r.~e rare service where I live in Florida, as well as 
in the entire United States, ot· t'ree Ince:rnet access to images of le9al documents recorded in 
·thei·: at·f£.i:cial public r~cocd:s:. Br~va:r-d County, on: Flot-.ida.'to e0:1e:ot ·Co~tot, io v1hece the ·K-ennedy 
s;paee center is located. 1-lanatee county, on fl¢.x-ida • s \>~ese C¢ast..,. has a website- that is 
easier to use (declde fo~ yourself). 

---~ -·L-.t 111-- --.-.•.: __ .... _.a,.._ ___ """-----.t.. --··/\-.: _,: _.._ ___ --~ ••'•' 
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02:52 PM 9/12/00 , steal.th 'Redhn()1ogy Affidav:i.t 

(3.) WHAT lS THE PROCEDURE FOR l'>CCF.SStNCl 'NIE ONE-PAGE: AE'FIDAVIT? 

Vn·fo.J:t:\lna·t€J.y, ·nG d:irect-to-page ·l·i·tlk ·c~n ·be ~·t ·U~ i·n th~se government systems. Each 
recorded C«PY of the affidaYit. is a not=lriu~d o.ri.gj.nnlJ so handwriting will differ slightly 
on eaeh. Not~ that my last name~ even my full na~e, is no~ unique, None of the other 
~ist.E!d in 't'he datc\ba~es 'if> a relation of h'linc (Brevard County has no online name 

· • Oil)· 

--Manatee County GlQrk of the Ci~cuit Court: 

http: //w~. cl erkofcou~!.!.:..£2m ·< ea:siest :to use; setf -~x.planatory) 

1. F1.·om the home paqe above, click on '"Online Records." 
·2. ·ttext paqe, click on "'Officitjl ltecords .·" If on so~e browsers, 

this paqe appea:rs firs.t as .a .t.-:indow, enlarqe it .. 
~. Ne·xt. :pa9e 1 cl i<:R on "Name SP.arcJ·J.,. 
4. Next. paqe1 enter Database " then click on 

«s~a~~ Qu~ry.« Do not ~a e 4 
~. Next pa-ge, ~l·.i.t:i<. on "Imaqe.s/Data" ·On .tQp li1:0L.in9 {·Affidavit). 
6. Ne>tt page, click ?:Jn "'Go't It:naq£) .. at. t.op an4 t>~air. for affidavit 

to appear. The affidavit can be printed ou~ usinq your Gompute~ 
and printer it desired. 

'1 •. When finished, exit web::.i t.c (re;cerober to close t.·indow .if ne~de.;.t.). 
No lo9 out is necessary. 

--Bl';avard county eter·k of the c i :rcui t court: 

http://~.clerk.co.brevard.tl.us (8ook 4163, P~ge 0542) 

1. From the horne page above, click on "Publi<: Records." 
2. Next paqe1 ~lick .¢n "FYI lmaging .. "' 
3. Next paqe, ~lick on "'Enqlish." 
4. Next page, click on ••Lib~ary Search. •• 
5. ·Next -page, clicl< on ·"Olttf ·RECORDS Official Reconls Search.·" 
£. Next page, in right tla"k s~~as only, enter ORM Book N~ber 

"4163" and OR!~ Page N~mber "0542.," then click on "Start 
search" and wait for affidavit to appear. U.se zoom in, zoom 
ou~ con~rol as desired after afi.iri~vi~ ·appears. 

'J. Whc:l .fi.r.i.shed., back .s.t.ep .to !.!.uc! .sy..s.ten~ "Loq .Out" .bar .or. .on.e 
of the previous paQes and click on it. 

·( 4. ·) ·WH!IT liRt:· MY INTENTIONS ·tt.t:GARDING" ·THE AVliiLliBILITY OF MY 
.NIXNESS .REPCl!tT1 

Twenty-one years ago, locaeing and communicating with governments and aerospace companies 
a't'oun-d: tM world ·were more diffieult endeavor.s, compaxed to the ease of today·'~'s ·~1orld i'Jide 
Jtir.b aotl "-!nolll .as;:s;:oJJoJ:.:o, 

I have decided ~o follow the standa~d set and practiced &very day by the business world by 
not ·qi'Vin9 &w<:fly ·breakthrough sci-entific i·n£ot:rna.ti(m £os: ·fr~e, ·bul in.st~ad of£er:in9 it. f-o1· 
sale in the world madc.~tplacc. 

{5.) li!IAT INCIDENT INVOI.VING "14~STERY AIRCRAE"X" OR "SECRET AIRCRAFT" AM I StiEARING UNDER OATH 
leN -~~~ REPORT THAT I Wii'NES!>!:D? 

w~thout revealing the mo~t important details he~e, on the morning of 5 J~ne 1979 while 
ouesld~ ~y then home in the ~tate of connecticut, USA~ with a clear blue sky, a technological 
activity I w.a·s irtVolved in allGwed l!\e to oQse:rve 'the brief' c.~mc:e.B.a·ti:0n ·CJ·f a·n i·n:fliqht 
aircraft. invisibiLity system that was far beyond J<no•m 1979 \>hy~)cs. 

~ith this deseripeion I am not referring to the radax-avoiding (invisible to ~ada~) s~ealth 
techno·lo-gy used by· sQma· of .today•s jet fighters and bomber.-,. I am in.,teact referring to 
technology that could be cal.J ed .. supcrstealth11 or .. total stealth"--total visual a!'ld a•.1di tory 
imp~rcepti.bility \oih.ile in the aet.iv~ mode. Near my house was a helipo~t (milit.ary 
·helicopters) 1 so I was familiar with tne siqhts and .sounds of routine air 'traffic in the 
~k:i.<e5 ab·ove ·dl.:Y ~:iqhbQrhood. 

Occurrin9 as a result of an on-off scienti!1c action under roy control at ground level, the 

--~-·-.I .6-- ----·.: __ .__.~...._ __ ..., ____ .... -. -·~"'-..; .... ..; _.._,..._,..._ -- 3 __ ,_ ... 
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•• c~ncellation lasted about 18 saconcls in a lS-20 second range estimate before I ceased my 
action and total stealth ;n~tantly resumed. The ai~c~aft that I observed had a controlled 
flight 'Pat·h and speeO t:hat were ·both J.ow ana (firectJ.y over my 'location. '1"he direction of t'he 
.fl:i')ht path ind.icat~d that the ai.z:c.:LC:tft had just seconds earli~J: cond1;1.cted a stealth flyby of 
a .majQr nvi.3tion defense -=ont.raet.<>r. ~ornplcx located about a mile to .the west of my house 
(Sikorsky Ai~craft Co~poration world headqua~tersl. 

As a t)k<eptic, :t will .a~d that this l-s not .a ~·yt:i·nt~ "li9ht ·i·n t.he G-k·y1
• e.a&e, ..1 photog.raphy 

a.xtifact is,u.~ (I h.ad no came:caJ., or an in~taC'l(.;~ of w~~iden.tifica.t.ion. The 9t:l0tt.¢tric !ih<l)p<! 
involved ciid not and still does not conform eo any known aircrafe~ ~heee i• a possibility, 
speculation, ·that t:he: cancellation, or momenta.cy disabling, c::aused by ttty 9.tound t:.ec·hno1Q9Y 
.on.l.y i.nvol:\red specific par.ts ·Of ·th.e mo-~inq .a.i~craf.t, w.ith .the .t:emainin9 .$$Ction(1i) st..ill 
tot.ally imperceptive., And my observaeion;ol aeeivit:.y o!\ t.he grourtd wa$ not det.eeted by the 
aircraft (more detailed information is in the witness report). 

The veak spot in the air.eraf.t.,. s .technology t..1at .allowed m.y obse.rvati.Qn and tr.ac)d .. ng for .a 
Jl'UmbeY of seeond.s 'is the 1 rilj,cYt1-~Ilt i1l'fO~l!la'tion d'iscove'ty that. I am seeking to tra'ns:fer 
~esponsible ownership of to a qualified government or pLivate-sector buyer. 
11ap ot flight path area: htt.p://wt<~<.s_!)<orsky .com/<lrive/index. tltml 

(6,) HOW WOI1I.O A 'r~SACTION NlTH 1> POT!I!'!Tll\l:. 811~!:11\ PROCJ!:!;:D TO ACQUIR!l ~~~ WITNESS RllPORT2 

·Exclusive ownership ot the infor.mation is what is being offered. Exeept for what little is 
.bei.nq .disclosed ou.t of t\~cessit..y in t.his .Statement, the event .de.scritn~d has never been 
reported ana is entirely ne\<1 and rare information in this field. 

The sinq:le potential gove:r:nnten:t. or indust.ry .buyer is only required to purchase the 
information if af.tet: r.evie.winq it. it is decided that it has suffici.er.t high technology and 
<iiplomati c investment value (as a count.ry• s or corporatio!\• s scientific asset) to warrant its 
purchase. 

If o...ner.shi.p is .desir.ed., the potential .buy.er .shall .proceed to t:>».r.chase i.n .a .timely manne.r "ia 
a flat-fee or. option contract that inch•rl"F n c:onfiden,::i..F.~l ity cla\lsQ f:t'>r .,.~, th~ l';~ller.. 

~OT the i·nitial Te'riew, th~ ·pot.errt·ial baye·r ~hall -recei-ve one ·ri·nq-b±nder ·boand, coiar copy 
.o.f .the report, bo2{ed ser:::ur.ely !o:r .shi.pmcnt .or courier .pickup. If the transaction to purchase 
goes for\~ard, upon u.s. bat'lk clearance of the purchase price, the buyer shall then receive 
the original master copy, which includes the original ink-signed affidavits (note that the 
copies -recorded in the 90'Vermnent. ot-fi~;i:.:d records a·re a1so legally enforceable}. 

If t'.he potential buyer decides not to ~urchas~, the 1:'e9ort ~nd it~ information secr~ts may be 
kept or returned by choice of the poteneial buyer. If no purchase occurs, the potenial buy~r 
·and seller may then di·scl:ose the information in the report to others, inc::Lucii09 other 
Qovar.nmeDt.s or competjng companies, = not •.. b:; .cho.ice of air.ber, 

Since the report will not be qiven to multiple potential buyers with all of them reviewing 
copies of it at the ·same time, the first-looK position is the most i~ortant one for 
.roai.n~.aining ~d.u:oivity and "t:Ul.ti.dJU>ti.ality .. 

There is then no obligation ~o purch~s~ in initially reviewing the witness report. It is my 
·hope as ·t·he ·sll!!'ll·t!~ ·t:hat the value ot' Ul~ i·n·£orcn.c:Llion ·wil·l ·bt! i·mm~e:Hat:ely '!.'t:-COg'·n:i::ced a·.ncl t:nat 
exclusi~ ownex-ship of it will be vi<Jorously pl.l.rst.:~ed. 

( 7.) DOES Wl WITNESS IU:J?OJt'l' CONTAIN ANY U.S. GOVERNM~T CLASSIFIED 
·INFG!UUI'l:·lON OR WOULD ITS SALE: BE RBStRICTED BY U.S. EXI?ORT CONTROL 
l.AIIS? 

My answer is "No"' to both. The advanced stealth aircraft technology, origin unknown. that I 
witnes.9e:d ·bx-:i:ef:l:y in :1.97·9 ·makes today• s mo:re ·simpler ·l.'ada·r-avo·i(J.i·nq stealth a:i:rc:ra·f·t. 
technoloQY loo~ adolescent by comparison. 

I have never been an <>r•ployee of the u.s. Government, an ernf.)loyee of a contracl;ol: of the u.s. 
GoveJ::ruuent, or -served ·i·n the U.S. military. ·.No ·~me provided me w:i t:h ·tke ·in.forma·t·l:on ·in ·my 
witness report. lh~ technological information that I acq~ired was thrQugh a discover.y m~de 
on my own a In all the years s i. nc():, I have n.ever heard or ~ead of anyone else discove~ing the 
see~et physics tbat I witnessed one morning in 1979. 

With r~qax-4 to U.S. export laws., other occasion~l sighting re:porta by U.S. citizens of 
.. 11\ystery aircratt" and "'secret aircraft" t.old in books, rnaqaz1nes, newspapers, video 

.,._.~_ .. - ~ #- ~- -- _ .. ~ .. -... .. -.L..- --- ---- _._ ,.. ____ ..,_~ -~ -&.. ---- -- ... --·--
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• doc:u»entari~.s ... and televl~ion news p:!ograr.s have been !rol.d nod t.rana£l•rred out o f the Uhited 
St.at:e.s to buyers in other countries without any i nt.erference or s..,.<:hll €!>i\)(')T.t app~oval. 
required by t'he U.S. GoverMent~ Any com."'lun icat 'ion or transact'ion w1~tl ~e t'here.fore would "bii 
;ju&t anothftr -suc!"t occun:enc.e. 

(8 .) WHAt MONET~RY ~~OUNT DO I fEEL IS ArPRO~RlATE COM~E~SAtlO~ ~ 

I J..ooJk~d -to bhe cost ·~t ·pr-esent advanc;~d avia t-~on t.echno1G>9Y for ·gui.danoe .i.n det.e.rm,i .. ning an 
asking price:. Bec!tul.Se at t his point I tirrt ~t. ill the only one who knows t he new and advanced 
physics described in my re-port, I have decidad o n a n asking pricQ that 1 consider to be 
.t1Qni ficant1y below aet.ual value in order to st.'imulate 16t.erest in t he o'f:fo.rinq. 

¥"1.~1'-FES OO'iOO'T : t"he araonnt. of c011pensation I am reguest.ing fo-r t.he exc'lu.sive owner~hip ot 
t he total-st ealth t eehnol ogy information con~ained in ~y report iG in u . s . dol l a rs, $500 , 000 , 
or nQt amoun"t 'to me aft er o .s . income 'taxes, "$326 , 000 ~ ?hi s amount. is exa ctly oru~-ni~t.iat.h 
( ll90 th) ·ti-le cost ·<>f one L<>cl<!>ead Ma:r tin Ni~;hthaw.k Stealth f'ighter Je~ , th• f·-:il7.JI, that 
b .. ~ ng $ 45 ·iltt 11101\ each (}>l<adu<.:t.101l -l1·n~ cos t l . f'!ttou~h. i't 'i~ '!l()t A "'lptu:-. .,tea j t:h A i rr.ta·t:t-. , 
the bat-winqed r-117A (not what I saw) was the world's {U.S.'s) fi rst radar-avoiding stealth 
aircraft. i't \>ra.s fi.rst test flown in 1981, two years after my ... mystery a ircraft'" s ightinq :) 

ON!-~EAR OPTION TO ruRCMASE: Alt~rn~tively, ava1lab1e is an e~clusivo o~tion or. th~ 
i ntormation for one year ~t a cost of US $~0,000 (~69, 000 reali~ed a ftor taxes). This amount 
is 1/SOOth of an F-111A•s pxoduction-line c~st. 

SIX-~~l!H OPTION : US $4S,OOO ($37,000) - 1/l,OOOth the productio~-li~e coot o! an f - l l7A. 

The pOtential buyer may meet these asking price5 or offer different amounts o r d ecline to 
.purchase- 'lo .put. t.he.se Ul01Jnts- of r~oney i ·n p..erspective, compar.e the.m with the fol lO\Iing .u . s .. 
milit .. :"lry ~viat ion-!"e late<J . produoe::tion cost.s (each, in u.s. Oollars): 

CVN- 71 Aircraft c .. rr ic>r ........... .•.• . , ... . . • $5 .2 bi 11 ion 
ll-2 Steal th Boml:>er •.. --··-·· ·· ·· ...... ····-· ··--· •• $2.1 billion 
E- SC Joint STARS R~c.onna1ssQnce Aircraft. ..... . $5S7 million 
C-17 Transport Aircraft, .. . • .•.•. ..•.•.•. •. •.• S33~ million 
-vc-2~A Aircraft (Ai.r Forcg ·One) •.•.•.•.•.• . , . ;$?.()() tri H·lon 
C·S .Gc.l..a,.:y Transpor .t Airerlltft ~ ~--- ~ ~ ..... •... . $134 million 
F- 22 stealth Fiqhter .... . .. ,.,,, .............. $l64 mil~ion 
C•32A Aircraft VIP PassenQer Transport ........ $135 mi l l ion 
F/A-18 £/r SQper Horne~ Fiqhter . . .••••. ....... $ 86 Dill ion 
Y-.22 O..<p.rey :i'ra:1$por.~ Ai.r.c:..ta!.L ....... . , • .....••.. $ 79 Dillio" 
Joint Str i ke Fiqhter .... ... ..... . .... .... . . ... $ 73 million 
E-2C Hawkeye Early warninq Radar Aircraft . .... $ Sl million 
·f -111A ·st,.alth Fi-ghter . ... ................... . S 45 mil-lion 
.F-15 £ .Eagle i'.i¢tar .• • ..• .. , ... ........ ..... .... ....... $ ~2 .m.iJJ .i.o.<J 
f - 18 C/0 Hornet Fio;,ht er .... . ; ............ ... .. S 4() mill ion 

The Fttderati-on ·of :AmeTi·oan ·Scientist·s and -ot.·hcr& ·esti1MIIte t·he F-117A' s pro~,:ram per-unit -cost, 
" ''""~ .accur.a~e .aro9.1lt:\\: "'hl"b .£.ac~0s .it:~ initial. r""""r.S::o and .<l.oY.U.o>pmt-n~ .J.'u:odi.rl0 .and 
maint~~&nc~ , a~ n~arly $1~0 million p~r ~ircratt . 
http: //'Www ~ f.Js ._or.g/irp/mystery/historv.~_m:m 

The> cost of the e ntir« <-117A Stealth progn•=· inc:ludin• currently $256 llillion a year to 
LOckheed Martin for mAin~enance and t echnica l $opport, is ove r $8 . 6 billion (US 
$8, 654 , 514, 0 64 ) . 

By CQmp< .. u"ison then, a s a l ow-pr.iced investment with the pote;'ltial i.<Jl.' (l m"1:;s ive tcch noloqicul 
anct diploa.at.ic return, the fl~t.-fQ~ buyout a nd opt ion fee.s I ha'Ve s t.at .9.d ~re very reasonablG. 
and a ttractive amounts. 

(9 . ) WHA'l' ARE 'l'llS RF.Y l?Ol~l'S OF 'l'lllS lNl'<lRM71.'l'TON ()f'FERING? 

1. I can tell you how I briefly located and traeked somQone 's 
operatio~a! tot~l stealth airc raft. 

2. tl\e breakthrOU<Jh infomat.ion r can pcovide c an b.: used. 
to develop rew r·se-engln•e.rinq th@'Oriea arKS a: new 
type of aircratt-int•ru:s ion/spa~craft-int.ruaion 
electronic d4i!tetctior. system Cpcrtab l.Q !iol<i uso , 
groun~ statton, o~ space-based) . 

.. , .... ·-·-- ------
--~- ... ... -- ~ ... - .... __ .. .: ____ .... ... __ ~----"" ,; _ ___ ,.._,_ ,:-.A.. ......... - --.4 __ , _ ... • 



•' · -~0.::2.:.: .:.52=-:PM:..::...:9:.:./.:1.::2.:..1.:.0.:.0....:.., ..:S:.:t::e::a::l:.:tb=-T=.e.:.c::ih.::n::O::l:.:09Y~...:Af:=:f::.i::da=.:v:.:.i:.::t:__ _____ _ •• 3 .. I am off&r.inq the confidentialS.1~Y ~nd ~xcl u~lvl ty of 
this infoxroation for sa1.e in a teChnical witness repo~t. 
c<:tntv .. i·ni·n9 ·t:QKt ·{i·n Englishi, ar.twe>;r;k, and color land 
and aerial photographs of the event location and 
technology invol•te<J. 

4. ~he fee I am r~q:Jest.inq can ·be paid ln an lmm.ediat:.<e 
buyout-of-right.s t~ilnsaction or an. initial option 
to purchase. 

5. ~t can be soundly ar9ued that compensa~ion is deserving 
if the info~ation bein9 offered is truthful. 

6. l hav~ ta·ken the unprecedEU'lCQd st.op of backing up the 
tr.ut.hfulness of my infcrmatioil with ::he l~gal recording 
oJ an ~ff:i.daV1't. in t::wo qovel.nm~nt. Int.i!!r·nf!'t:. ... ~ccesslblt! 
databases in the United States--the first ~ime in history 
that a witness o·f an aviation incident has done t·his. 

(10. ) W!IAT SHOULD A GOVE!.\NM&l'T, COl~I:.'ANY, OR 1NDI'1IDUAL DO IF 
TH~R~ IS INTEREST IN RECEIVING Mr WI1~ESS R~PORT? 

1. contact me .and inform me .ot your interest in .being 
the recipient of my report {ask about thq stat~s of 
.it.; avail<~bility} . 

. 2. Convinee me t.h.a.t. you have .the .a\.1tho.ri t.y .eo eonclu:;t 
said transaction_ 

3. ·Remember that I am only able to communicate 
effectively with you in the .English language .. 

End ·statenumt - -12 septeml>e1: 2000 -
fhis Is Not a P~e~~ R~leasc. 
It tolay Se Neces'$ary to Safeguard 'this Infotmation. 

----~~······~,.·--·----------------------
-·-~-~--~ ~ ........ ---· .l----.c..- .. --- ............. .-t.. ~--~-~\.-..!-~ -·--- --.t ........ .. 
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